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LOK SABRA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Thursday. July 24. 1969/Sravana 2, 1891 
(SAKA) 

The Lok SaMa met at Eiel'erl of 
the Clock 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

[MR, DEPUTy-SPEAKER ill the Chair] 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Question 
No.9!. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : Sir, I rise on a 
point of order. This question casts an 
aspersion and is an insinuation in respect of 
the South Indian States. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Will you 
please sit down first? 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : I would refer 
to rule 41 (2) in this connection. It is a 
question of procedure. It is • point of order. 

SHRI HARI KRISHNA: Sir, how can he 
raise a point of order during Question Hour 7 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: This is an 
aspersion on Ihe South Indian States. Here 
is a question which says that there is discri-
mination in favour of the South Indian States. 
This is how you divide the country. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please sit 
down. It is now a well·established practice 
in this House that so far as Question Hour 
is concerned, we should not raise any point 
of order, aDd \\e are following this practice 
for a long time. I think if I make an excep-
tion there will be a lot of trouble and a lot of 
time will he wasted. Even one senior Member 
has written to me about this and I also 
request him to consider Ihat if we break this 
tradition in the case of this question-

2 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
The point is about the admissibility of the 
question. A point of order cannot be raised 
about any other matter during Question Hour. 
but if there is something wrong in admitting 
a question, should you not permit this Point? 
That is the point. I! has been done before 
in this Honse. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I myself had 
raised it when Sardar Hukam Singh was the 
Speaker, and when he was presiding here. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
You may remember that this has been done 
before in this House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Question 
No. 109 has not been reached yet. If that 
question is reached, then I will see-

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
Even if it does not reach, it goes on record. 
I! is already a starred question which is on 
record. You cannot sa~· "when it is reached." 
That is not the point. The point is, whether 
such a question should have been admitted. 
Many names have been clubbed In that starred 
question. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : With your per. 
mission, I would like to raise one point. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : As I said, I 
do not want to deviate from the well-cstabli· 
shed practice. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
The point is, how could the ollice admit such 
a question. (Interruption) 

~ ~ fm:;;~~, it 
~<r ~ ~ ~-arr<r't; m~ ~ 
~ ~ ar!'im<: ~ f~ f~'T ,ft ij'ifI'Of ~ 
~ rn ~~ am: ;.mli~ 
il;m ~ f;r~ f~r ~ awrfu ~ ~.rn ~ 
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aT ~ ~g<r 'ffuffl'f an<r 'f.~ .r~ ~ I 

~<'fil' ~;r it ~ 'fR'Rf'f 'RifT "l1fi!il' 
~I 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Shri Dwivedy 
also pleaded, and I see the point. 
While tabling a question for reply here, 
so many questions are there and the names 
are found to be clubbed sometimes, because 
(llllerruplioll)-Order, order. Some people 
feel that justice is not done. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
The point in question is this. As has been 
pointed out, if )OU want to make some 
correction etc" it is always referred to the 
questioner saying tbat you are revising the 
question in this manner and so on. In this 
question-Question No. 109-the subject is 
in connection with a statement made by 
Shri Jagjivan Ram. I for one fully 
agree with his statement, but my name has 
been clubbed in a manner which will show as 
if I am against what he has said. He has 
said that "there was nothing wrong in arable 
lands being encroached by adivasis and 
Harijans for cultivation". He has justified 
that. I wanted to know if the Government 
also accept this policy. On that statement, 
the question had been framed. But may 
name bas been clubbed in it, and the infer· 
ence is as if I am against it. That is not 
so. Therefore, they should take care in 
future to see that whenever they club our 
names.-here, my question 1135 not been 
admitted and some other question had been 
admitted and my name has been c1ubbed-
they should at least tell us that "we are going 
to change this and whether you "ant your 
name to be clubbed or not." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I may point 
out that there is a lot of pressure regarding 
questions. I know there is a valid point in 
what the hon. Member is saying. In case 
such a Question where names are to be 
clubbed is to be put in such a way that 
there is a likelihood of some objection being 
raiEed, I would like the Office to take care. 
Beyond that I do not think we should pursue 
this matter. 

~ ~ uq QI).ft :. ;o'!TCzreT 
~<:1:r, .r'!rnT II; iIl'{ it ~ l?'fT;m: ~ Tf~ 
iIla ~ fit; \R it 1!;~'f 'f ~ ..... . 

P..lT ~ f<'!lltt : ll"<:T B+r~ if '1@ 3ffiiT 

~··-~mT am: f~ ni .. ~H'I';; II; ~ i:t 
fi:r~ gil; ~II; ~ -arm: 'f.)~ PT '1"rcr 'f.T 
~ aT ~ fif;;:rT ~o:R <n:1!;~;f.~ ~? .. 
(~~) ...... ~ it ~11r ~:::T'1"'1T 'R.r.t 
i:t oT'f. ~T ~'1T I 

P..l)!fi~<'!T<'!~: if lfR5T ~ f'f. 
'>IT !if<:'f ;;IT 3fR ~ QlT ;;rT ~~ 'f.ij ~ ~ 
fit; r.rn a<:~. 'f.T «<<rTf~, ~ i:t Tf<'fa 
~m ~T lJ'fiC!T ~, arrf'li~ 'f.T ~ ~ 
~r f'f. ~« ~ 'I>'T ;ft.r 'f~, 'ilfTf'f. urn 
~ Q;'F ~ I ~1l fm <n: lfi! ''fnr 'f.~ f'f. 
m~~ 'fT;;[r II; f<'lit 'flfT~ ~c!T ~,lfi! it'f. 
'f@~, ~ II; f<'lit 1!;'f. ~ ~;;T "ITf'll! I 

f'li'l<f l1fTf <'IT 'lfTC!T ~ f'f. ~t 'f.Qf 'f< f'f.<RT 
~, ;;[cr "'fT~ m>f.t 3fT ~Tal I ~ ,.;iO«T'f 
'f~ ~T;;T "ITf~ f'f. f'F«T 5Il"Cl" 'f.T ~r 
f~T ~ am: ~,,'{ ~rFc! if;T 'f.11 fir<;rQ"T ~ I 
~f;;rlr ~ ~ 'f.T ~'f<'!T of'f. ~ ,;;rm 
aT 3f'6m ~ I 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Let this question 
be dropped now and it may be redrafted 
(Interruptions.) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER, I have taken 
note of your objection regarding the manner 
in which it has been "orded here. There 
are two ways of action. We must try to 
avoid this. Even if it has crept in the 
Minister while replying can certainly say 
that there is no question like that 
(/lUerruptiol/). 

~ ~ f<'l'lit 3fT'1" ~~'iiT ~~<'fT 

'1"m,ir I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have al-
ready observed that care should be taken as 
far as possible while submitting the Questions 
which have been admitted. 

SHRI N. SHIVPPA: Sir, the point is 
this. Our hon. friends who raised the issue 
said that the Speaker's office ought to have 
taken care in bringing this matter. The 
inten.tion of the person who has sut-mitted 
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this Question to the office of the Speaker has 
to be taken into consideration. Thereby he 
clearly makes a c;ategorica1 difference and 
disintegration between North and South. 

That too where the Tamil Nadu question 
is raised and where there is an Opposition 
Government. He ought to have been careful 
in drafting such a Question. It should not 
be allowed today. It shonld be allowed 
next time after modification. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
This can come in a revised form on the next 
day allotted for this Ministry. (Interruptions) 
Now that the objection has been taken to 
the form in which the Question has been 
framed, it may be reyised and put on the 
next day allotted for this Ministry. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: The 
way the Question has been put is objection-
able. They can put questions regarding 
this. But they should not compare South 
India with North India and say South India 
is not more affected. Actually, now South 
India is more affected because we are gentle-
men and we do not raise any hue and cry. 
This is not the way to put the Question. I 
strongly object to this. This Question should 
be disallowed. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will call 
the Member concerned. I will hold it over. 
I will put it after redrafting. That is all. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Already 
Kerala and West Bengal Governments keep 
on saying that the Centre discriminates 
between one State Government and another 
.. . (lnterruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; It will be 
taken up on' the next day allotted for this 
Ministry. 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI JAGJlVAN RAM): 
Sir, if you kindly look to the reply that has 
been given by the Department, you will find 
some answer to the objection that has been 
raised. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will go 
through it. The best thing will be to modify 
and put it on the next day. That is all, 
Next Question; Q. 92. (Interruptions). 

,,) mlf ;m:llf1If: ~E!fel~, 
"I<r arl'fit :g;m; it'J?rcc ~ f<'l'll ~ ~ 
f~ iflrJ ~ ~? .. (~) ... 
"I<r arm 'fffi;r il:'f~tG ~ fu<rr m f~ 
11~ ifi'~ If'T :g;m; ~T ~ ~ ~ 
... (~;f) ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Sbea 
Narain, please resume your seat. Let us 
proceed now. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: We are not 
going to tolerate this. The Question is 
accepted by you and by the Government and 
today you are modfying it. (lnterrtlptians) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am not 
shutting out the Question. The objection 
is not to the Question; the objection is to 
the wording of the Question. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: You must 
protect us; you are the guardian of the House. 
We are totally neglected for the last 20 
years. You have accepted the Question and 
you are now modifying the Question. 

arlor !l:l1 ;;rTl]' qg OTT ~~ ~ I ~ mr 
l1'fiTif ~T ~ I ~ lilT¥< ~ ~ ifi'T 
"ll'~ ~T W ~ I ~T ~~ lJtf ,,;;r 
,~r ~, ~;;rm ~~'!1T <rmcr ~T rn I 
arrOf ~ifi'T v-rR fifi'llT OTT ~T ~ I ~ 
't; 'f.T'f n: 'i{' a'f.' ~T tlT<fT ~ I arrq ~~ 
~~ 't; mfSlr.r ~, arrq ~ ~ 
>tlf;;rq; I .. (~) ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have not 
shut out the Question. The objection is to 
the wording of it. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: We are not 
going to be dominated by these people here 
.' . (llIterruptions) 

,,) '0 ar 0 IiIi : orar anif.t 'fcf~ 
t:1,'f~tG ~ fu<rr, f~ ~ mfu;r{ 
rnlf'Trn~1<'I'~? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please 
resume your seal, I am proceeding to the 
next Question. 
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o..TT fuq 'fmtfQT : ~ ~ ij;f ;;r<IT<r 

~ij;f<: <it ~T "'ITfii[~ I "l\ij;f<: 'fiT ~ 
f~T ~ I. .. (~'f) ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The impre. 
ssion that is given by the wording needs to 
be corrected. He never means it. As I 
have said, I am not shutting it out; it \\iill 

be put again. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: Why are you 
shutting the reply of the Government? You 
are the guardian of the House; you protect 
us . (l1llerruplions) 

"'"' ljo 31'0 l1Ii : mir.c: ~ amI if; 
~ it ~T ~~'R ~1IT ~,~ <rm 
<it 'fi~ it 'flH ll:C!':nr ~T 'I'f.(!T ~ ? ~ 
'fiR ,"T ~<r <rm ~? ... (ctr.f~) ... 
3flR it ~ 'fi"~ ~ ~o 'TTo 3TR f~ 
~ ~1I1~ if; If!iT-ffl it ~<of<Rs ~, ~ 
'fiTl1 ~T "'ITf~~ aT.~ 'fiR l'lT 'fi'Ta 
<rm ~ ? ... (~q""Wf) ... 

o..TT Wi!!" ;nu~ : l[lffiT f's1WS 
arW'ifa '1<[1 ~ ... (~) ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is not a 
question of north and south. Certain 
wordings are not proper. Next Question. 
(Interruptions) Before modification of lansu-
ase, I will give him a hearins. 

o..TT ~ smrq: '3'H!."<ru 'I'l?:T~, 1m 
~l!fT ij;f ~ ~ ... ( Gqi!f~ ) ... 

o..TT~;r.q~: "fT~~<'f 

~ ~ ~~ 3TT'T <ft~ <r@' ~~~, ~ 
<r~T ~T 'W'1U ~ I ~ "'fT.<C: 3TT'Ii 

3Tm: '3OT ,~t, ~'fiT 31'T'T '!'f <'fTfi;ro; I 
... (~) ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Please 
resume your seat. I am not shutting out 
the Question. The Minister is prepared to 
give reply. But there is obiection even to 
the reply being given. (Interruptions) 

SHRT SHEO NARAIN: Every Member 
has the right to put a Question, You 
accept it and the Government must give 
reply. There should be no discrimination. 
Every Member has the right to put Questions 
in the House. We represent our constituen-
cies. We are coming from a neglected 
area. Let the reply be given. We are 
neglected. (Interruptions) 

"'"' ljo 31'0 l1Ii : l?:lf ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
f.l"~ am ~o crTo if; 20 f.rn ~ ~ ~ 
~ ciT 31T'T' ~ ~~ <tT <ft" .orr"f<:f ~ 
e:it ? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You will 
get an opportunity when it is brought forward 
and if it gets the priority. 

SHRI N. K. p, SALVE: Unfortunately 
for the last two days we have been observing 
the rules in their breach. It is unprece-
dented that a question has been admitted 
in violation of the rules." 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: What are 
the rules? 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: There are rules 
for admission. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Which rule 
has been violated? (Interruptions) 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: If you say 
that it has not been admitted in viola iion of 
the rules. then the answer must come. If it 
has been admitted in violation of the rules 
.. . (lnterruption) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please resume 
your seat. There is no question of violation 
of rules. The language is such that some 
section feel that there is some sort of casting 
aspersions or something like that. I have 
not shut it out. 

o..TT ljo 31'0 l1Ii : ~~ $ll', 
f'ff.R:c:<: ~ <Pm: ~ :;rqr.r i:~ if; ~ I 
31'T'T 'ftif '1<[1 ;;r<IT<r ~ ~ ? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You will 
get an opportunity to put a question. The 
only point is about language. 
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SHRI M. N. REDDY: The next Ques-
tion has been called. 

15fT ~ sum: iru Olf""~T ~ ~ 
~ I Iii!! ¢c.r aTl'i if; m~i't mm ~ <i!!T 
~, ~ ;mr t <r$ ~n:ifi' arrf~ 
~ mlf;:, 1955-56 ~if<I; tlcflll'''T if; 
~~, sr~ if; 22 f;;r~, f~T< if; 
12 f~, ~~Tm, ~ ~ if; 'iR' 'ii'if 
f~, 4"~ ~TC~ if; erR erR, amIT1f 

an.o:r an, 'if~ ;;f'TT<'l' <i'r <i'r erorr mrTtI, 
u;;r~orrrr if; 11;ifi' 11;'P f;;r~ '11:T'I' ~ aft< 
.~ if ~ sr~ if; 1 I f~ arfer '11:T<r ~ I 

... (~) ... Iii!! ~ <r~ efto iTTtm-r 
'ts~sT ~ rrf f;:<,,,ft if <r$ f~tI 'i~ 
if; tI~ 18 ~ 1968 ifi') f~r iTliT 

'lTT'f"T I ~ ~1i't ifi'tlT ~ fifi' fonr.r ~i!! 
'TifT if ~ it tlT~ f;;rrr ifi'fer'ili f<r"!;er 
~~~ 'in:morrrran ifi'T ~~ i!!T~ if ft:nrr 
~ If< 373 ~ l'i'i"lT 0Ifli f'PlfT if'IIT I 

~rrit~11;ifi' m ~, sr~ it ~ m 
iff ... ( 1ilR"Ir-I) ... 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: He is going into 
the merits. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: They are creat-
iDg a slur in the minds of South Indian 
States, 

SHRI M. N. REDDY; You have already 
given your ruling. (llIterruption) 

~TUII' ~ qm: ~~ir~ 
3T~ Iii!! ~ f1I; Iii!! aT 'TT 0 'Jltm;r ~~T 
,T~ i't ~G Ii~T If< ~ fqif;rtl 
'in:lfG if; m~ iRITlfT orr aft< 'Ti!!T ~ 
~ if ~ aT ~trit ~T ifi'Fr tiT 'TIer ~ ? 
3TT'i ~ '!iT;;r" m mfs'liTt ifi'< if; ~ 
~it ... (~) ... 

"'" fUIlI ~: ~£11'1lI' ~TGq, if 
3Tl'iif; arf\l'fiT' 'liT WI ifi'< 'i!!T t I it 
arr<r'Iit ~ ifi'< W ~ ... (~<I') ... 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: We share 
the feelings of Shri A. Sreedharan and Shri 
K. Lakkappa and other friends from the 
South. On both sides, feelings would be 
created by putting the question. But once 
the question has been allowed, they should 
have patience to hear the views of the 
Government and see whether Government 
also share that view. After hearing the 
Government's view, if they have some resent-
ment, they are free to express anything. 
So, we should now request Government to 
reply to the question, (Tnterrllptions) 

~T~;mmJ ~ : ~'iTOlfIlI' ~T~, 

3TIorr '<kT i![T iTlfT, Iii!! ~ ~ 'i!!T ~? 
~'f.T ifi'Tf '<fi'li f"i!!'T rrQT ~ OTT ~i't 
""~or ifi"t ? 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
If the rulings are going to be discussed in 
this manner, there will be no end to it. Hon. 
Members will start arguing about the ruling 
and there will be no end to it. You may 
please proceed to the next question. 

DR. SUSHILA NAY AR : I have also 
studied the rules and the practice. After 
having admitted the question and after 
having called the question, we feel that there 
is nQ provision to withdraw the question or 
postpone it. It must be answered. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As I have 
ruled, I shall' allow this question on the 
next occasion. The questioner will get the 
priority. Only a modification of language i. 
necessary. Beyond that, I have not parmitt-
ed anything. Now, let us proceed further. 

~T sf'!';r.q ~: ~£11'1lI' ~, 

3TT'i 11;"" €'Iis ~ orTf"l11; ... 
MR. DFPUTY SPEAKER; There must 

be some end to this. Let the hon. Member 
resume his seat. Next question. (Interruptiol/s) 
Nothing will be recorded except the hon. 
Minister's reply to the next question. 

Unemployment Problem 

+ 
*92. SHRI OM PRAKASH TY AGI : 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI: 
SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
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REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) the figures of the backlog of unem-
ployment before the commencement of the 
First Five year plan; 

(b) the per,entage of increase of unem· 
ployment every year till 1968; 

(crthe total number of unemployed today 
and the likely number at the end of tl'. 
Fourth Five Year Plan; and 

(d) the specific steps taken by Govern-
ment to meet this problem and the areas of 
the Fourth Plan which are aimed at relieving 
unemployment ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
& REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AJAD) : (a) to (c) . Reliable estimates 
ar e not available. A Committee of Experts 
on Unemployment Estimates set up by the 
Planning Commission is currently examining 
thooe aspects. 

(d) Various development programmes 
proposed to be taken up in the Fourth Five 
Year Plan would provide more and more 
employment opportunities to employment 
seekers as mentioned in para 21.16 of the 
Draft Fourth Five Year Plan, \969-74. 

~ aiA SAiT~ <!nil) : ~~~1 ~, 

ann ~ Ilq-m ,..T aiR ~ at<ITor an"Q"T ~ 

1Jlli ~ ~ t. 'iIl~T ~ lit.,-;rr 
m1f.r an ~ ~ am: atll) Cfi!; Ilq;:fiie q;) 
~ <reT ~T ~ f.t; ~ mq-"flt- lit"AT i'i 
f.t;o;n ~ifc &M" OflrT ~,..~ ;;n-
~ ~ am: ~~ illG ij- it>mT ,..T ~ 
mr ~TIl) I ~T q''OJCf1ffq tiI-;romt ~ 
<rTa ~T ~ ~'I; iTTt it 'itffi 1l"Q"T ~ at~fu 
sr'f'f q''q"qq-''flt- qTOI;n;r. Ofrolr ~ ;r. '111~ 
in:T;;rUn: oqfiffllff ,..T <f1Pn ~T~. ~ 
~ ,..T 'l"ffT ~1 I fq;~ 1968 <rq- ij-

~);;rm-U,..T mr it f.!;CRT ~4 ~ ll"~ 

~m ~T ~ 1ft 3fM"'IiT <reT ;r@ ~ ciT fq;~ 
'flIT <reT ~ 3fT'l"ifoT ? ;;r) <reT ~ q-~ 1Jlli orffT 

<itf.;ro; I ani!-;r. f~ 'q'NT q'q'f"llll" q);r;n 
;r. ~ ~ ~ "I <r<fTli CfT ~ it ancrr 
~ I ~f~ fW<'fT q'qq-cffl:r qmT3t'f ij-

f~T ~ ,..T ij'1Pn ~T ~ ciT ~ 
~ 'l"nr ~~ Q:r 'qT~li I ,,'I"Tt!f~1 ~lGll". 

~ t1;ifo <mT oram ~ffT ~ l;f<lB-~ an~'iftl
'f.1- orra ~ ~ f,.. f~T ~ ij- ~ f;;riIt 
in:);;J"IlT~ ~ a) ll"\l: illCf ij"Jf"ll it omiT ~ 
~f~ atT'I"~ q~ 50 Fn: ~;;r)f'l~ ~ 

~ ~~I'l 'l"TI1 ~ ~ iTTG l!~ q-q- 40 Q:;;rn: 
~;;rTf.r~ atT<:: ~,..fiff'ITll"'l 31'h fifm ~ 

;;;:rlf>1 fl1;;r~ l(ij" q-q 90 l!;;rJ~ ,..r ~ 
~ lJ{ I l(ij" ~ ~ an;;r 1.rifon: at"R in:);;r-
un: '-'flUT <f.t .'lf4 ~ 'Q:r ~ I 

a) if ll"Q: ~ 'qf~ffT~, 'FIT atT~ 

-'TT'l l(ij" ~ 'f.1- at)~ anifoflfCT 9an ~ 
f.t; ISTT ;;ru;;rr'f'l ~TI1 ;;rT >r ifoQ:T l(ij" !l'f>l~ 

!f;T ~Tq- R<rr ~ f,.. 1.r-{J;;rm~ Olif'iCfll"T!f;T 
<ri «c:<: 'f'lP:rT ;;rJ"ll" ~ ~ f,.. l(ij" Sf,..', 
;r. ~);rUf{T ifoT lr~ f~ ;;rTll" at'h: 1RifoT~ 
~q;) at'l"'lT aft~ U 'Iil11 ft cr<r Cfi!; ;;r;;r ff'f. 

f'f' ~ ~r ;;rrrl! '3'fq;) 1f;TJf if f'f'-'f "it I 
;;;:rlf>1 ;ffifll it ll"T at;-~ ~ f<f;ij"T "I fifo(fr. 
~ it ~ ~if'f; l.1Tll"ifo Cfif~rQ: ft aiR 
mt -mt t!;1=cornri'fc ~ I 'f!fT l(ij";fr at)~ 
~if,n: !f;T EIIT'l 3fTifof'QCf ~ ~ am: gatT ~ 
ciT 'flIT ~<m: ~'ififo) f;rr1f;T~ ifo~ ~ ~ ? 
~ ~TciT 'RT? 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI HATHI) : The 
hon. Member has made reference to some 
observations made by Shri Jagjivan Ram 
about having some work-centres where 
people who are not employed may get an 
opportunity to work and may be paid some 
remuneration. This is under consideration 
of the Planning Commission. That sugges-
tion has been made to the Planning Commi· 
ssion and and they are considering that 
suggestion. 

"1) ~m <11',,,): 'fliT ~T~ ifoT 
tqT;; ~ij" iiTl'qm;')-q ~ ,..r croJi Illl"T ~ 
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f.,-~ ~\'! .rifocr f'l;lIT lTlIT ~ f'I; '<fT?!T q'<f-
qq"flr ~);;r'fT if; ar,cr if G:T 'nT~ ~ arliT'l> 
irm q<rr ~.,-Tlii!" I itm ~fcr 'l>T ~'f if 
~ ~ 'l<:'l>P: q;T f~T ~ f<r. ;;rT im 
if ffi garr ~'m<r ~l1r'fG:RT ~ ;:TC:T 'f11PiT 

~ ~ ~~ CfQ: U:;fT ~, ~ f<'fQ; ;;rm: 
~, q;TI1 ~ I arT<: ar<n: 'l<:'l>T"{ "'Iii 'f ~ ,,~ 
cIT ~;;if; f'l<lfl! <r.T !iRf ~ I ;;rcr Cf'l> <f<:<r.T<: 
itm <r@ q;~iiT crq cr<r. ~<r.RT 'f.T ~ 
~ ~T· ~ifT I a) ii ~'fT '<fr~T rt f'fo 
'flIT ~ ~mmrft 'f.T mrr ~ ~T'liT<: 
~ifT cr<l" cr'li "-'1" f'li 'ii'! 'IT'!i<:T <tT 0Jr'IT"IT 
'f q;~ ? ~fG: 'I@', aT 'fliT ? 

SHRI HATHI : As far as the number of 
unomployed at the end of the Third Plan is 
concerned, as my colleague has stated, we 
have no reliable data and that is wby we 
are not giving ,tbe data. But the fact that 
tbere is unemployment is not denied. It is 
not denied thlt there is unzmployment, but 
the number is not aCCUi"atc and therefore, 
we are not giving the data. If you look at 
the number of educated employment seekers 
you will find that out of about 13 lakhs. about 
11 lakhs are matriculates and higher secon-
dary boys; about 1.75.000 consist of others 
who are graduates and abave. But these 
figures are not reI iable ..... . 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Why should 
he give out incorrect information of which 
he himself is not sure? 

SHRI HATHl : These are the figures of 
people who have registered themselves with 
the employment exchange. That does not 
mean that this is the only numbor because 
there may be people who may not have 
registered themselves with the employment 
exchange at all. 

~ rn t'm'I' ~: ar'fC!,l-~ ~ 
W~f'li'f@'~~~1 

SHRI HATHl : I have said that the 
fact that there is unemployment is not in 
dispute; only the number is not reliable. 

SHRl S. K. TAPURJAH : It is increas-
ing. 

SHRl KANWAR LAL GUPTA: He is 
not replying to the question. Let him say 
\\ hether unemployment is increasing or 
not. 

'!{f ~ st1mT tlfIm : itt ~ 'f.T 

"-<1"1<1" @' 'f@ rorr I ifif lrof f'lillT "IT f'li 
~T 'fT 'foPf ~ 'R'ln: 'fiT 'f.T11 ~ I 

WT<: ,,<:~ ;;;TI1 if ~ ;;if; cIT ~hrmu 'fT 
'lm \t, 1l'l! tr<:<r.R '1fT ~¥T ~ I 'flIT 'J<:-
<r.T"{ ~ 'R f<fm ~'TT I am: arif<: 'l<:'liH 
'f.T'lm ~ 'f.T f<fm ~ ~ cIT~ ffi 
'f.T<:UT ~ ? 

SHRl HATHl : So far as work is con-
cernred, the scheme to have some work-
centres where the unemployed can get 
employment is being considered. 

But the Government are not in a posi-
tion to give doles or allowance to all unem-
ployed people. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I find ques-
tions Nos. 93- -95 and then 118 and 116 are 
inter-rolated. We shall first take up questi-
ons Nos. 93-95 together. 

• ..fI ii~~ q;ri: 20 if; 'O'U;r \;<r 
w-/'ir 'f\ l1Ti'fi'fN ~T if; 'fTl1 ~, om: 
if@' OITG:liT tr'fT<'I' ~ ~ ~, ~f'l>'f \,!11 
<'TTrr ~T ~ tr<Rr ~ I 

Unemptoyment among Eduzated Youth 

+ 
'93. DR. RANEN SEN: 

SHRl C. JANARDHANAN : 
SHRI JAGESHWAR YADAV: 
SHRl YAJNA DATT SHARMA: 
SHRI JAI SINGH: 
SHRI HARDAYAL DEVGUN: 
SHRl RAM AVTAR SHASTRI: 
SHRl BENl SHANKAR SHARMA: 
SHRl P. L. BARUPAL : 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a delegation of the All India 
Youth Federation and AlrIndia Students· 
Federation presented to Government a 
memorandum demanding immediate steps to 
solve the growing unemployment in the 
country; 
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(b) whether they went on one day 
hunger strike also ; 

(c) if so, the main d~mands made by 
them; 

(d) whether Government have consi-
dered these demands; and 

(e) if so, the action taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
& REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD): (a) to (e), A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

(a) A memorandum was submitted to 
to the p. M. 

(b) They are reported to have gone on 
hunger-strike for one day. 

(c) (i) Ensuring job security to all 
those already in employment. 

(ii) Creation of more employment 
opportunities in the Fourth 
Five Year Plan. 

(iii) Introduction of ,'ocational bias 
in education at all levels linking 
education with the labour. 

(iv) Nationalisation of Banks. 

(v) Payment of subsistance allowance 
to all those registered with the 
Employment Exchanges. 

(d) and (e). Matters raised in the memo-
randum form part of the economic and 
social policy of the Government and are 
under their constant consideration. The 
Planning Commission has also taken notes 
of the need to increase employment opportu-
nities, to the extent possible, through the 
adoption of mOTe labour intensive pro-
grammes in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
Further, with a view to accelerating econo-
mic growth 14 major banks were vey recent-
ly nationalized. Concerned Ministries have 
been asked to take appropriate action on the 
suggestions made. 

Unemployment Allowance 

+-
'94. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 

SHRI SHRI GOPAL SABOO : 
SHRI ONKAR SINGH: 
SHRI SHARDA NAND: 
SHRI RAM SINGH AYARWAL : 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some unemp-
loyment allowance is likely to be sanctioned 
for those unemployed who are registered 
with Employment Exchanges; 

(b) whether any such scheme has been 
chalked out; and 

(c) if so, the salient features of the 
scheme? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
& REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD) (a) : No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Unemployment in the Countr) 

'95. SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
SHRI INDRAHT GUPTA: 
SHRI J. M. BISWAS : 
SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA : 
SHRI RAM AVTAR SHARMA: 
SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACH-

WAI: 
SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA : 
SHRI CHINTAMANI 

PANIGRAHI: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

, (a) the steps proposed to be taken to tackle 
the gigantic problem of unemployment 
among the educated and uneducated during 
the Fourth Five Year Plan; 

(b) the estimated number of ; 

(i) wholly unemployed 
people; 

educated 

(ii) wholly unemployed uneducated 
people; 
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(iii) the partly unemployed educated 
people; and 

(iv) the partly unemployed unedu-
cated people in the country, 
State-wise and Union Terri tory-
wise; 

(c) whether the correct data of the 
estimated number of unemployed persons is 
not available ; 

(d) if so, whether Government are 
contemplating to find out the number of 
unemployed in the next census in 1971 ; and 

(e) whether Government bave approa-
ched the industrialists of the country to help 
in solving the problems of unemployment ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT & REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZADl : (al to (e). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Statement 

(a) With large investment in the 4th 
Plan for the various development pro-
grammes to be taken up, non-farm employ-
ment is expected to grow at a fast rate. 
The accelerated growth of organised mining 
and manufacturing, the encouragement of 
ancillary and. small scale industries, conti-
nued assistance to village and household 
industries, greater provision for rural elec-
trification and for widespread development 
of repair and maintenane services, the rising 
level of construction activity, the increased 
provision for building the infra-structure of 
communications, transport and power and 
expansion of training facilities: will all con-
tribute to larger opportunities fQr direct 
employment including self-empl"ymenl. 

(b) and (c). Reliable estimates are not 
available. The Planning Commission has 
set up a Committee of Experts on Unemp-
loyment Estimates to examine and make 
suitable recommendations regarding various 
aspects of unemploymen t and under·employ-
ment in the country including suggestions 
for making dependable estimates of unemp-
loyment, under-employment and employ-
ment generation during the Plan period. 
The work of the Committee is in progress. 

(d) The Census, 1971 will provide 
some data on unemployment. 

(e) The Government has had detailed 
discussion with the representatives of the 
Private Sector and Industrialists also while 
formulating the various development schemes 
included in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 

DR. RANEN SEN: In the statement, 
it has been stated that certain demands 
were put forward by the All India Youth 
Federation and the All India Students' 
Federation. One of the reasons for the 
growing unemployment is the closure of 
factories, retrenchment and layoOff. Another 
is introduction of automation and other 
electronic devices. Thirdly, Government 
have given a directive to the employers to 
recruit only through the employment excha-
nges. In spite of Government's pious wishes 
and directives, closures, retrenchment and 
lay-off go on merrily, automation is being 
introduced gradually throughout India thro-
wing out a large number of people out of 
employment. Secondly, no recruitment or 
very little recruitmemt is taking place through 
the employment exchanges. When these 
points were raised by these two bodies in 
their memorandum, were they taken seriously 
into consideration? If so, what actual and 
concrete steps have Government taken by 
now to prevent retrenchment, closure, lay. 
off, introduction of automation etc? 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI HATHJ) All 
these questions have been taken up. I shall 
reply to his poinls one by one. 

The question of employment of people 
through the employment exchange was taken 
up only a week ago. The Cenlral Committee 
on employment met in New Delhi and the 
representatives of the workers, employers and 
the Government were there. I impressed 
upon the employers that whenever vacancies 
occur they must notify the employment 
exchanges and the names sponsored by them 
must be considered. It is something new. 
There is the question of doing something if 
they are not suitable. Whether they are 
suitable or not, you cannot decide. There 
may be five persons with the employment 
exchange and you may employ another man. 
If the qualifications of these five persons 
were better than the man you have employed, 
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it will be for the officer to say that you did 
not employ the right man. This question is 
receiving our attention. 

The policy in regard to automati on is 
clear. we shall not allow automation if 
there is retrenchment and we are trying to 
implement this also. So far as closure and 
retrenchment are concerned. so far these 
instances have happened in West Bengal and 
my friend was himself a party to the agree-
ment reached between the workers and the 
employers. Workers' organization employers' 
organizations and the Government sat 
together and arrived at a formula that if 
there was any retrenchment it would be 
referred to this body to which they have 
agreed in January 1969 and the decision of 
this body will be final. 

If the employers have no right to 
retrench or if they retrench more persons 
than could justifiably be retrenched, the 
matter can go to the committee and the 
decision of the committee should be final. 
That decision has been taken by the West 
Bengal Government with the co-operation of 
the workers and employers and I have no 
information how far this machinery works. 
once an agreement had been arrived it. I see 
no difficulty why this formula shOUld not 
work. 

DR. RANEN SEN: The demonstration 
by the unemployed youth took place all 
over India; it is not a special phenomenon 
in West Bengal. In West Bengal it is only 
more acute. In view of these demonstra-
tions all over India, would the Government 
take up some schemes for the development 
of small scale industries and medium indus-
tries in the Fourth Plan in real earnest to 
help the labour intensive schemes so that they 
can absorb a large number of workers ? 
Are there any such schemes or not 1 

SHRI HATHI : So far as labour inten-
sive and small scale industries are concer-
ned, I have already pleaded with the Plann-
ing Commission that labour oriented schemes 
should be taken up. Secondly, we should 
give encouragement to small entrepreneurs 
for starting small scale industries. Perhars 
he knows that It.e new entrepreneurs are given 
a loan of upto Rs 1 lakh from the State 
Bank and many other aids had been given. 

We have to see that matriculates and lhe 
higher secondary boys who are not techni-
cally qualified should be trained on some 
technical aspects and the emphasis we lay 
is on self-employment so that they can start 
small industries themselves. We have under 
consideration that in the industrial training 
institutes during the last period of 8 or 9 
months the trainees will be asked whether 
they would like to start their own workshop 
and if so in what industry. It may be 
repair of air conditioners, motor repairs and 
there may be mechanical or electrical train-
ing. In that way we shall cons ider giving 
them intensive training and also some help to 
run his own business. 

After he passes, we shall give him some 
financial assistance also to set up his own 
workshop. We shall give them the loan so 
that they can start their own workshops. This 
is one thing, 

The second thing is that agricultural far-
ming being mechanised. more tractors, 
bulldozers, reapers, sowers diesel engines, 
pumps, etc., are now being used. Here, the 
farmer finds it difficult to get the tractor 
repaired. He has to go to the workshop in 
the town. We are trying to set up, therefore, 
workshops round about their villages espec i-
ally with a view to training the young rural 
people in the repair work and maintenance 
of these agricultural implements which 
will give employment to the young men 
there; These are some of the schemes which 
I am outlining so that the House may know 
it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Yajna 
Datt shurma. 

o;ft ~"'~ ~: lI'.n ~ ~ ~ffT 
apt't Olfm fro t· .. 

...n i{~ qqf : 'O'fT~l ~,ll"l1 
~T~T'IT~ <mf~ f'll ~ ~ ~ 
l'TTU 'f'T ~T ffiflf 'Om: qfr ~ l'.!T\'TT 'lit 
fro ;;rr <:~ ~ I 'Il<'f m ll"l1T galT >n 3th 
~~if;ffT~~ ~T~ f'll3lT"f 

m<r@~~~T ~ am <IT'!" ~ ~ 
~ if; @ ;fo~ CTTOIT 'Ill llT'IlT Pro "fT W 

~1<MiTT<:ll: m<'!lT~ am ~T'f'T 
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~HT ~JflJ ,,~~ it l1T <'ITm If,t it ~. ~ I 

'Iiror ~r ~ 11Y a1 ~ 'fi~ am ~ 
~fW ;;j'fli? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
Do you want to suggest that I should by-
pass those who h've put the question? That 
is not possible. They have taken the trouble 
to put a question. How can I by-pass them .! 

~ lffl «f ~ : 'flIT ¢fT ~Rll W!T 
<rn; ;r~ f.!; ~ ~ ann ~ ~lcT 
m;;r.rraff 'fil f~ fij;<ff ~ f.!; mu 'fiT ~ 
rn it ~.q if <h: re<rn> ~ 'l>"T llT 

an,/fli ~ it "'!~ If,t~"f9 'I>"~ f;;r;rit 'f;q<'l 
iJ<rr 'fiTlif if ~ ~ 'l>"T 1t:s~ rn 'l>"T 
m;;r.rrlt 'l>"T ;rIlT ~ ~T ~ ~ ~'ma; 
"'!G:T ~ a;<n: <'Il'i\, 'l>"T 'lrrll ~ '1ft lit;;r.rrafi 
'fiT ~T~ 'H 'flIT m:<m: ~aT 'n: ~ 15fq-
'f.Tlll ~<i "m If it a'l>"rrT'fi"T aiR 't~T <r.r 
ll~r it<r.<: ":~T fm 0lfT'f'fi m;;r.rr 'l"<: 
f'l'fR 'Ii'(lfT ? 

~~ 3lT'f~ .m-~ it Iii[ ifm ~, 
~T ~;;1iT'f'fi m;;rrrr ~ ~ 'i!T~ ~
'f.n: ~ f.mit ~'I>" frrf~ 3f'Ifef ~ 3T~ 

~ it m<: '1>1" fiiHr fiiHr ~~ ~ ~ "rr'fi"T 
~r~m ... ~ ~'lftOlffi~T~? 

SHRI HATHI: Actually, that is what I 
mentioned: we are thinking of giving financial 
assistance 10 the new entrepreneurs, and 
engineers who want to set up their own indus-
tries; not only the small industries, but others 
also. We are considering that also. 

SHRI JAI SINGH: My information is 
that the annual output of our 138 engineering 
colleges and 288 polytechnics alone comes to 
about 40,000 qualified engineers. At the 
moment, the estimated number of qualified 
engineers seeking gainful employment in this 
country is over 80,000. The 14-point pro-
gramme evolved by the Home Ministry last 
year has not even touched the fringe of the 
probTem. The number of young persons who 
qualify from our colleges and schools must 
be very large indeed. It is not an easy 

matter to find employment for these large 
number of persons. I wish to submit that it 
is a very serious problem; it is a national 
problem and it is an urgent problem. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please come 
to the question. 

SHRI JAI SINGH: I therefore wish to 
put this question to the hon. Minister. Con-
sidering all the facts that have been placed 
before him today in respect of unemployment 
in the country, would he consider the ques-
tion of appointing a separate Commission to 
go into this question in a co-ordinated way 
and suggest ways and means for a speedy 
and satisfactory solution? 

SHRI HATHI: It is a suggestion for 
action. 

'-If ~'" ~: 3Tm fufw.r ~T
;;rlfRY '1ft ~ it ;r& it qa<'fTl<T If'fT ~ I 

If ~~ IRrr '1>") <rC1mrrr ~ ~ f .. "IT-
f<"'fl:[~ if ~'I>" ~;;flf.rIn: ~ ~T;;rlfro iJ &If 

arr~ ~T 'liT ~rr >it,"T ~ I ~.. aiR 
~ ~rt 'l>"T \\'f.Trr >it<'lT ~ I w~ W 
~T '1ft lJ1''lT~crr 'f.T ~ <'flfFiT ;;rr 
ll'fi"CIT ~ I .. ~ ~r.r.q if <it l1TlT ~"'T ~ 
~ I ~ aT lli[ f .. ;;it f~ ~),,~ arr~ 
m fqr,rrrrr 11Y arf.. f~f1ffff m f .. ~ 
'filll 'l"<: <'Ilf ri' I W ;r& if ~ fum 
~~T >,ft f~ ~ it q)qvrr '1ft ~T f .. 
~;;flfrr<l"U 'l>"T ~);;rlfH ~ it f~ ~ 
~",1ll ~~, 3TR ~ ari~ m~ lft 
f~ il\RllT, fq~q- ~ ~ Cf1RT .. T f~&lT 
'!Tit ~ <'ITlf iiU;;rlfR rr@ ~~it I if ;;rrrrrrr 
'ifli[aT t f .. 'PfT Q;~ If,t~ m;;rrrr ;r;fT ~ ? 
apf~ ;r;ft ~ a1 'fliT ,,~ 'l"<: 3Tll<'f S"3IT ~ ? 
3TR ar~ 3Tll<'f rr@ ~ a1 'fl!l rr@ ~ ? 
".~;;rT ;rm. f'PllT m 'flIT ~T 'fi"l1'l 
aT .. 'f': ~ fro lfllT ~ ? 

w~ l:IOqr~ ii~.. aiR ~Tif f<{ll"T 
;rIlT ~ f'l>" f;;rai\" ~~;m:~, f~) ~'PH 

'l>"T aiR ~ 50,DCO ~o ~ arM .. it ~ij; 

Rlr ;;rrff ~,,,rr «Grit" foril' ~ f.I<:ni iRT 
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f~ ~ fif. ~if.) ~if. 'i;;flf~ 3f<f.t 
;ner ~<;!"ifT i!:)'TT, CI+lT "Ofifi) ifiT~ ~ I 
s:;;rT CI~i.\: ij-;;r) 'fin:l!IT;r mifi1~ '1ft ~~ 
<'ITifi<: ~ ~ ~ 'R lfT srfClifrcr i.\:) fifi ~ 
'O:"l" CI~ ij; ;;i'mT '1ft ~r;;r ~ ifi'tit I 

'0:« wm ij; ;;r) ~ Rit 'Til" ~, f~q
~ ij- iN ij; amm: 'R f~m 1f.r '1>1 .rr 
~+{;rq ~, 'flIT ~ ~<l it mOl'crrnTOl' 
«~ifiH 'IfT~ ll't;;r;rr or.rf.r if.T fq'i{l~ ~ 

~T ~ lIT f'li ~ m1!<'IT lfT <'I1'ifT ~'lT ? 

I5IT ~: ~if.H ~ ;;r) 'i;;rTfOfa:r~ 

cr;j.:i.\: fiI<I;\'r ~ "Of 'f.) ~ for'T ~ ~ 3fT<: 
arij-foc'iTfutr cr;j.:i.\: ~ 1f.r if.T ~ 
if.~T I 

I5IT 'U~ ~ : 'iTlfT qr.r 'R 
;;r) ~a!f ~T 'TllT ~ ~«ij- <rnT '<r<'ffiT ~ fiti 
am; ~T ~~'iT ~ arR lJ:er 'tis-
~~ ;r <rt'<r 1ftii' ~lifT llT I S:'iTit t:!, if. iIlCl 
;;iT ~ft ~ iT 'T"{, ~if. if~<'I'T~ if.T I 

S:«Or. f<'l'lt ~if.H <l<!fiITG: 'fiT qr;r ~, \'rfif.Of 
iIlif.T 'erR ~Trff 'R if.)f om ;;rcrTif ~ 
fG:llT IflI'T ~ I ij;q<'l' ~ if.ll:T 'TllT f'li irif.r-U 
'f:t«~ '1>1 qClT <'I''Tf.r ij; fuir ~'T 
'f.fl'!~ 'f:T ~~ if,1'reT ;;rT'<r ~ ,~ ~ I 

it ;;fWfT ~ ~ f'f: 'flIT ~R ;r S:'iT 
if.m-T ij; «T~ if.)t ~ <iTS:or Cf7i 'fiT ~, 

arR if.if Cf'f; ~ 3f'1'OfT f~q)i ~ ~ir ? 

~R '{fif. ~=t ~ '1>1 1:% f~ 
g3fT ~~ ~, ~ 'R 20,000 srfmPifC! 
~H ~, 20,000 ~;;rTf~ ilif.H ~ am: if.f 
i.\:;;rr~ arrto 2"To a:rT~0 'f:T ~fOf'T ~ <il'T 
iI'lir~~. &t ~ f.m <'I')'TT if.T ;;iT ~T 
ilT 'f11'T ~ I ~ <i)rff if.) if.)f ~ ~ fi:r<;r 
'i!:T ~ I W ifT'<r it f~ it qfo-;:rif, ~~ 
ij; ar~ ~-~ if.RlifT;r lif)\'r 'Til" I it 
;;rTOfOfT '<r~ ~ f'li GI) ~T ij; ~-~ 
'f;f~ ~);ff arR U"l1 ij; ~, m ~ 
ij; fif.<f.t ~~ oft'T! ifi) G:rflif<'!' fitillT 
'TllT & I 'fliT ll''lil ~G:!f ~T ~it; lfi.\: 

+IT ~ fif. fifll:T~ ~ qfi<'f!li ij-'f2"~ 

if.HlifTOf! it f~ it; ~ g~ fiti~ ~;;rl
fOflf~ lIT ~,,~ f~fPifC! <'I')q ~Pf('IT~ ~ ? 
'flIT ll''lil ~ ~ 'IfT~ ~'<rT lfT q~ 
ifi~it ? 

SHRI HA THI: So far as the reporl of 
the Dantwala Committee is concerned, we 
have requested the Committee to submit its 
report as soon as possilile. The hon. Mem-
ber wanted to know the number of people 
employed in the public seclor in Bihar. I 
have not got the figures with me. I require 
notice. 

l5Ii~m U1ri: it ~T~fif. 
Ij;rT ~lG:!f ~ ~ ~~ ~ fif. q~ 
<f'lT<'I' it f~fPifC! iI'FT,T if.T ~~ «if ~ arf<lif. 
~ I mer i.\:T ~ ~ if~ if.Hm "lfT «if ij-
arNif. ~ I ¥ ij; 'FT~lifT;r ~, ;J12"~ it; if.H-
l;ff;r ~ I f;;r<f.t lfT ¥ it; if.Hm ~ m 
~ @ f<::OfT it; ifTG: ll~<'I' i!:T;r 'liT «1OlfT-
'f0fT & I m.rr f~fPifC! i!if.H ~ ~Ofif.) CI) 

'1>1~ fi:r<;rcrr i.\:T ~r. ;;r) ifiT~ it <'fit ~ ~ 
if ~ irif.r~ i.\:) ;;rr~ I it ~ ~T ~ 
f'li ~ ij-~ ;;r).nor ¥ fm;ff it ~ q~ 
~ if ;;iT ifi~ ij-~ i!if.H Of ~ ;;rpf, 3fT<: ~2" 
nr<iT it ~ or OR: ~, ~ f<;ft Ij;rT 
~lG:!f 'flIT WI" \'r ~H ? 

~if. ~ ~ am: & I arT;;r ~ lfilT 
~ ifiT i{;mT if.T ~ ~ 'T"{ & I ~ 
it <'I'l'T 'fOf-llOf ~ am ~-~ *"nT it; 
f~ ~ ~ if.'tit ~ I ~ ~ if~-if~ 
if.mIf.r ~ I ~ ~T ~G:!f;r if.i!:1" fiti 
it 1:%-1:%, ~-~ <'I'm m '1>1 ~ m 
~ 'if~ if.HlifTOfT '1ft sftffiT~ (tiT I it;;rrOfOfT 
~ ~ fif. ~ 3fTq' 1:% lIT ~ a:rTG:fI'llfT 
'fiT ~, '<rH ~ ~ if.T ~lf"T ~~ 
~~it <'[1fT ~'Ii~~, mfuir ~'f11'T 
a:rr<f.t ifi~ ~~ 'fOf~ &, f,;rn"~ it ~
~2" itftrn 'R 1:% lIT ~ arRm 
~~ arq;ft ~Wt ~ wii I 
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"lr~: ~ Qif>iI'tTrn~it m 
it 11fif;f\1< ~fl< ~ 'f.~T, ~ i1'tTrn ~ 
itm'f~it~WI 'fiOT '1ft ~ 
fif>qT ~T am: arror '1ft fif>llT ~ I arr;;r 9-10 
i!;Jr m i1'tTrn f1rf.r~<: ~ it U:~Tor 
<it~'"~~ I ~Qif> ~ ~ 
if>T ;mr ~, u;if> ~')lr ~T -mrift I 
~ ~~: ~ft:rit ~i't 

~~I 

"lr~: ~ rnitft:rit m 
iI'tTrn if; f1rfirm: ~ ~i't, am: 
f'Ii<T f<:ril" ;;mii;!? ~ If arrq- ~ if>~ ~ 
W fif> u't?; "'AT it m it u;if> ~ ~ 
~~ 31"1<: ~ ~ ;fif> ~<: ~ m ..r.r 
'Ift~;r I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In reply to a 
question the hon. Minister stated that there 
is no scheme to give unemployment allow-
ance to even those who are registered in 
employment exchanges. I am really sorry 
that it is a sad commentary on our p3rlia-
mentary democracy that they are unable to 
pay anything to the unemployed but, at the 
same time, a Bill has been introduced in this 
House raising the allowances of hon, Mem. 
bers from Rs. 31 to SI per day ... 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: He can forge 
the allowance if he wants. He need not 
draw the increased allowance when the Bill i. 
passed, 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: Sir, he should 
give an assurance to this House that he will 
not take the increased allowances. If he is 
sincere and honest let him give that assurance. 
We want to test his honesty ... (interruptions) 

MR.· DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
request the hon. Member to complete the 
question without bringing in any extraneous 
issue. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This is not 
extraneous. If the hon. Minister, if this 
Government, is unable to concede this demand 
for the payment of unemployment allowance 
to those who are registered with the employ. 

ment exchanges, I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether he is aware that· 
the youth, the frustrated youlh, Ihe agitated 
youlh ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No more 
commeutary. Olherwise, I will nol permit 
him 10 proceed. There will also be no reply. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: If you are so 
unreasonable, I do nol want to ask Ihe ques-
tion. 

(Shri S. M. Banerjee left Ihe HOllse al this 
slage) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is all 
right. No reply. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESl'IONS 

Special Scheme to help Small Farmers 

'96. SHRI HIMATSINGKA : 
SHRI LATAFAT ALI KHAN: 
SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI R. BARUA : 
SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
SHRI NATHU RAM AHIRWAR: 

Will the Minisler of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to slate: 

(a) whether at a Conference of Ihe 
Slales' Agricultural ProdUClion Commission-
ers held in New Delhi in May Ihis year, it 
had been decided to formulate a special 
scheme to help small farmers who are not 
credit.worlhy in Ihe Slrict sense of the lerms 
but were otherwise economically viable; 

(b) whether such a scheme has since 
been formulated, if so, the details thereof; 
and 

(c) whether the scheme would be put 
into opera lion in cerlain limited districts in 
the different parIs of the country; if so, how 
many and on what basis Ihe dislricts would 
be selected and if any such selection of 
Dislricls has been made; if so, the .names of 
Ihe districts? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MTNISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & 
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
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SHINDE) : (a) Such a scheme had already 
been formulated by the Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture, Community Development and 
Cooperation and was placed before the 
Agricultural Production Commissioners' 
Conference for the information and adoption 
of the States. 

(b) The scheme has been formulated 
but is yet to be finalised. The details are 
given in the annexure. 

(c) Yes Sir, the scheme is to be put 
into operation in certain selected (20/21) 
districts in different parts of the country. 
The basis for selection of the district would 
be (I) availability of significant number of 
small farmers who are at present not credit-
worthy but are potentially viable and can 
become creditworthy with some investment, 
intensive cultivation and help with services and 
inputs (2) existence of surface water irrigation 
or groundwater potential, which can be ex-
ploited (3) presence of infra-.tructure for dis-
bursing credit in the area such as LDBLJ 
CCBS. Selection of the districts would be 
made in consultation with the State Govern-
ments concerned. 

Annexure 

A Scheme ror the Small Farmers 

It has been seen that the small farmers 
have not benefited proportionately from the 
Agricultural Development Programmes under-
taken in the country. With a view to helping 
this class of farmers specifically, the Depart-
ment has drawn out a scheme called the 
Small Farmers Scheme. This is at present 
being finalise ... 

Among the small farmers, there is a 
particular category of marginally viable 
farmers. This consists of small farmers 
who are not viable and economic today but 
can easily become credit-worthy if certain im-
provements are made to their lands and they 
take to intensive cultivation of high yielding 
varieties with improved inputs and techno-
logy. It is proposed to aid these potentially 
viable small farmers to become credit-
worthy with the help of this scheme. 

The scheme will be tried as pilot pro-
jects in nearly twenty-one districts in 
the country, each covering about 
50,000 farmers over a period of 5 years. It 

is proposed to create a separate agency 
in each of these districts to ~dentify 

the potentially viable small farmers 
and their specific economic problems 
taking into account the economic and agri-
cultural conditions prevailing in the respe· 
ctive districts; and to study their needs with 
relation to irrigation, land improvement, 
requirements of dairying, poultry and mechani-
cal aids. The agency will then ensure credit 
and inputs such as fertilizers and improved 
seeds besides wells and pumps for irrigation 
and custom service with machines for these 
farmers. It will also undertake special 
animal husbandry and poultry pro ;rammes 
which may add ro the income of the small 
farmers. 

Normally the existing credit institutions 
are reluctant to finance this class of farmers. 
The agency will support credit extended 
by them for this porpose by providing 
out-right grants at certain percentages 
of the amounts advanced. This would 
cover their loaning risk and provide 
them with an incentive. The Agency will 
also own some machines such as tractors, 
sprayers and drilling rigs to provide custom 
service. Although it will use the existing 
stall" of the various extension a~d agriculture 
Deptts. of the State, it wili also have some 
staff of its own to supplement the work done 
by the existing organisations and to 
discharage its own special functions of identi-
fying and studying the problems of the smali 
farmers. The choice of district. would be 
made in consultation with the States and 
will depend upon the availability of irrigation 
and ground water potentialities. The various 
Deptts. of the State Govt. connected with 
Agriculture as also the cooperative agencies 
would be repre,ented on the Board of Direc-
tors of the agency. The major voice in its 
running will be of the State Government 
although the secheme itself will be in the 
Central sector of the plan. Tentatively Rs. 
30 crores have beea provided for it. It is 
proposed to spend Rs. 1.6 crores for per 
district for 5 years out of which roughly Rs. 
90 lakhs may go towards the outgrants to 
the credit institutions, about Rs. 25 lakhs 
would go towards the cost of staff for the 
agency as well as the credit institutions, Rs. 
25 lakhs would go for purchasing and main· 
taining equipment and machines and another 
Rs. 25 lakhs for animal husbandry and 
poultry activities. 
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No rigid patterns have been laid down 
for the activities that the agency would take 
up in any particular district. This will 
depend on the special needs of the district and 
whereas more money may be spent on custom 
services in one project, larger amounts may 
go to animal husbandry programmes 
in another project. There would be wide 
scope for such adjustments and variations 
from project to project. 

f~T ~1 qftT 

*97. ~~,,;rorr: 
",1 qo !l0 $: 
~~~~~: 

'flIT ~ "'" FII' ~1 lf~ qmi\' '1ft 
~~~iTf<!; ; 

('Ii") 'flIT lf~ ~ ~ f'li" ~ 
f~T if.T ~·'1Z<:T '1fT ifflllTor ~ '!ft 
~U m it arn~ ~ or1<: ~iIi .m:vrllr-
~~ ~T if.T if.');ffi '<01: ~ it ~ 
~T~; am: 

(ll!') lffi:' ~f, crT ~ it~ ~ mR 
;f 'IZ'D '1ft 3ITq~'fi(fT ~ am: ~<:'fi"T<: if.iI' 

Cflfi" ~~ ~~ if.) ~ 'Ii"<: ~<rT <I'" '<01: 
qm~T if.) <:f<I;ir iii f<'fil' 'flIT 'fi"I~@ if.T 
~fP 

l!TlU,~, ~m;~","~ 
1("1~1I' it mil' ,",,1 (",1 ar.;mnf~ fiR) : 
('Ii") 311<: (ll!'). ~·'IZ<:T if.T ~ ~ 
~ ;f.t ~ m iii fuii ~m01:f arNif.tNif. 
"TIlT "if. ~ ~'llCf 5)"!iM f'fi"il';;rr <:~ ~ I 
~ 196~-69 if 60,000 f'lZ<:T '1fT ~~ 
'1ft ~<'f"IT it, 15,000 if'lZ<:T iii 3ITlfl" 'fi"I 
5)"q.q f<!;lfr ~ ~ I ~"iIi arf<lR'RI' 
15,466 f'lZ<: ~ it ~T f'ffif" f<!;il' tTii it I 
f~T ~ 'li"T 'Ii";IT iii '!i<'f~, arfi;rat; 
«~ it 3!l1l'Ta" if.T .1l'~ 'fi"<:OfT ~~q or 
~T I fq~ qql it I1t~ if.T oaf" or i1r.t iii 
'fi"T<:UT, ~ if!f 1969-70 it ;f~ '1ft 
~ <'f~ 83,000 if'lZ<: art'!i't ~lfT ~ 

~~it,~1lf.~ 'fi"I ~ 
20,COO f'lZ<:T 'fi"I ~ I 'fit 1969-70 it 
;f~ iii 3IT1I'T<I 'fi"T 'f!IfC(f G'hT if.~ 
~ iii f.Rr<:T"lR ~ I 

~ it @ f'ffircr if ~ iii flffl<:'IT q;: 
m cimf.ril; ~Q]" <r@~, f'V<! 3!l1l'Ta" 
f<!;il' ~;f~ 'fi"T f~ fcrnF;r um 
rnr ~~ iiflSf ~lJ A-ttm IDT f<!;lfr 
;;rrm ~ ;;i't f<!; ~T ~f.I<rf ~ I ~ 

m'f ~T '<rT'« <rISfl it f'fZ<;T '1ft iI<iT ~ 
;a'tfflficr iii 'fi"I<:'IT 3ITm" '1ft ;;rrffi ~ fif. 
~mr ~.~ if.T '<01: ~ 9.) ~ m 
it if.T'IIT ~'f.<'ICIT fm;ttTT I 

Employment Position 

*98. SHRI RABI RAY: Will the Minister 
of LABOUR AND REHABILITATION be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that according to 
the latest employment review by the Director 
General of Employment and Training, 
Employment opportunities in the country at 
least in the organised sector dwindled fur-
ther in 1967-68; and 

(b) if so, whether he has made a special 
probe into the causes of decline in view of 
the terrific unemployment problem prevailing 
in the country so as to find out a solution 
and the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-. 
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) Yes. 

(b) As already mentioned in the 
Review referred to in part (a) of the question 
some of the more important among the 
reasons for the slow growth of employment 
werc-

(i) reduced investments during the last 
few years; 

(ii) recessionary trend in the economy 
which became noticeable since 1966. 
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Allotment of Additional Indigenous 
Wheat to Delhi 

°99. SHRI R. K. AMIN : 
SHRI MEETHA LAL MEENA : 
SHRID.N.DEB: 
SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO : 
SHRI D. R. PARMAR: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether . the Delhi Administration 
recently requested for the allotment of 10,000 
tonnes of additional indigenous wheat; 

(b) whether this request was not acceded 
to; and 

(c) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHlB 
SHINDE): (a) Delhi Administration asked 
for 10,000 tonnes of indigenous wheat other 
than red mexican for issue through fair price 
shops during July, 1969. " 

(b) 10,000 tonnes of red or amber 
coloured indigenous mexican wheat was 
allotted for supply according to availability. 

(c) Does not arise. 

"100. o;ft ~o ~~,,: 
o;ft~~~: 

~T ~ fim1'if : 
~T~O!O <n~: 
o;ft ~o lio ~ : 
~TtI~~: 
~T flo ';flo f<r.mT: 

'l'-lT ~ (!1tT ~ IF'fT ~ croR lj;T 
~ <riit f",: 

( if.") CfllT 1968-69 if f'Vof fiI;;r ~T 
lj;) 'qRT if."T fowm fifi1!T;r:rr (f"lT f'W<fT 
iIT"!T ii am f",~ ~ q;: ; 

("') 'l'-lTm ~~ ~q'tam 
lift ~, eft ~ ~ if. fu~ 'l'-lT ~ 
lj;T;rt~; 

. (lJ") 'fll"T ~ ii o;ft;ft ;09" ~ ~~ 
1fi1f lj;) m ~ f.rllt(f m ii ~T m 
lj;f firm: ~ ; am 

(~) lIft'f~l,eft,.~'l'-lT~~? 

mv, ~, mptli ~ (!1tT 

~~~ if ~ ~ (~Tar.;n
~ ~): (lj;) ~ if; f<"l1l; 'qAT 
lj;T fnT <RTlJ" CfllT if; amTTl; q;: lj;r ;;mit 
~ I ~ t", t:; if ~~l; f.rllt(f if."T '!<ft 'qAT 
<f.T IfT'fT 3f11: ~~~;;r (flj; f.r\;5rIm 
~~r"'1lT~~:-

~ f;fl:ria' <f.T ~f.ffl ~ "iii 
!'NT ~T f'fllSf"lm: Cf'i{,," 
(1'it~T ~o llf!f ~iri\' l"'f 

l"'f) 

I. ~o i!;o 25,400 861 
1,063 2. ij'~'t'J 73,328 

~;;lf 

ariIfuI;r 

("') 1968 ii ~ i!il f.rllt(f ~ 
't:)~ ~ ~1 '3"0T'fT ~ ''IT I 

(lJ") am (~). 'qRr lj;f ~ 1866 
if; 4.41 \'TTlif ~re-u l"'f ~ 'fa" ~ 1967 
it 2.17 \'TTlif 1'itro l"'f am 1968 it 
0.99 \'TTlif ~"r e'f "Q! ;r:rr ''IT I ~ (flj; 
1969 lj;f ~Ii ~, ~ (flli f~ ~ 
~<rT~T if; 3T"i~H <1'T~lJ" 9 5,00 ~-u 
e'f ;fAT lj;f f'lllfu f'fi"lIT ;;rr;rr ~ I 

o;ft;ft if; '3"m~ it ,!fu ~ am ;ft'fT 
lliT arN~ f.rl.;·mr ~ if;" ~ o;ft;ft 
lj;T ftv1f(f arCf ~ ~ ~ I 
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Ford Foundation aid to U. P. for Inlrnsive 
Agricultural Programme 

*101. SHR1MATI SAVITR1 SHY AM: 
Will the Minisler of FOOD & AGRICUL· 
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of Ford Foundalion aid 
given to Uttar Pradesh during the Third Five 
Year Plan for Intensive Agricultural Pro-
gramme; 

(b) the names of the districts selecled for 
this purpo,e and Ihe results achieved; and 

(c) whether aid on similar lines will be 
available to Ultar PraJesh in the Fourth 
Plan? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD. AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) The Ford Foundation 
participated in the implementation of the 
Intensive Agricultural District Programme. 
(IADP) in Aligarh District of Uttar Pradesh. 
Its share of the cost incurred on the pro-
gramme during the Third Five Year Plan 
period was of the order of Rs. 54.93 lakhs. 

(b) The district of Aligarh was selected 
by the Government of Uttar Pradesh for the 
implementation of the IADP. The pro-
gramme was launched in the district 
during the Khar;! 1961-62. After the 
introduction of the programme, the consump-
tion of key inputs like fertilisers. improved 
seeds, pesticides, etc. has gone up consider-
ably. The consumption of nitrogenous 
fertilisers (in terms of Ammonium Sulphate) 
rose from 1,588 tonnes in 1961-62 to 25,779 
tonnes in 1967-68 and that of phosphatic 
fertilisers (in terms of superphosphate) from 
343 tonnes to 6,010 tonnes during the same 
period. Similarly, the quantity of improved 
seeds distributed increased from 48 tonnes 
in 1961-62 to 1,371 tonnes in 1967-68 and the 
area under them from 16.359 hectares to 
82,262 hectares The use of pesticides has 
become popular with the farmers in the 
district and the quantities consumed 
increased from 21 tonnes in 1961-62 to 152 
tonnes in 1967-68. 

As a result of the implementation of the 
programme, per hectare yields of the impor-

tant crops like maize, bajra, wheal, barley 
gram and peas have gone up as campared to 
those in the prepackage period. In the case 
of wheal, the increase in yield has been quite 
substantial. The per heclare yield of wheat, 
which is the main crop of the dislrict, rose 
from 10.3 Q/H the pre-package period (1958-
61) to 16.0 Q!H in 1967-68, and the highest 
average yield recorded was 18.6 Q/H during 
1966-67. 

The yield rales in Aligarh district have 
been consistently higher when compared to the 
adjoining districts and the Slate (excluding 
Aligarh District). The average yield of 
wheat which was 9.9 Q/H during the period 
1954-55 to 1960-61 (prior to the introduction 
of the programme) increased to an average 
of 14.2 Q'H during the period 1961-62 to 
1967-68, i. 'e. during the programme period 
in the district. This meant an increase of 
43% over the average yield in the pre-
package period. During the same period, 
the average per hectare yield of wheat rose 
from 8.9 Q!H to 11.0 Q!H in the adjoining 
districts and from 8.3 Q/H to 9.3 QjH in the 
State of Uttar Pradesh as a whole (excluding 
Aligarh District). This amounted to an 
increase of 23.6% in the adjoining districts 
and 12.4% in the State (excluding Aligarh 
District). Somewhat similar trends have 
been observed in the case of maize and bajra 
crops also. 

(c) No. Under the Fourth Plan, the 
pattern of Schcme-wise assistance from the 
Centre bas been rcplaced by block grant for 
the agricultural sector as a whole. As such, 
there is no separate assistance earmarked for 
the I.A.D.P. 

Loss of Foodgrains in Storage and Handling 

*102. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the statistics given by one Dr. Parpia that 
the loss at the storage and handling stages of 
foodgrains in India is about 23 per cent; 

(b) if so, the reaction or Government 
thereto; and. 

(c) the steps Government propose to 
avoid such heavy losses? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & CO· 
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) An Expert Committee appointed by 
Government in 1966 estimated that post har· 
vest loss in handling and storage of food· 
grains averaged to about 9.3 per cent. How· 
ever, in respect of foodgrains procured by 
Government, both at home and abroad, the 
loss on account of transit and storage during 
the last four years has been as follows:-

Year Transit Loss Storage Loss 
(%) (%) 

1964-65 0.31 0.26 
1965-66 0.29 0.20 
1966-67 0.49 0.14 
1967·68 0.26 0.10 

(c) Following steps have been taken to 
minimise the losses in storage:-

(i) Efforts are being made that all the 
pesticides and equipment required for pro-
tection of foodgrains in storage against pests 
are manufactured in the country and are 
readily available to the users. 

(ii) Every possible effort is made to see 
that new storage godown. constructed are 
rodent and damp-proof. As far as farm 
storage is concerned, use of better rodent 
proof receptacles and fumigation of grai,!s is 
being popularised. 

(iii) A nation-wide 'Save Grain Compaign' 
has been launched wherein scientific techni· 
ques of better storage are demonstrated in 
important grain markets and at some rural 
centres. 

(iv) Training and research activities reo 
lating to grain storage have been encouraged 
and it is proposed to extend these facilities 
with the help of the United Nations Special 
Development Fund. 

(v) Steps have been taken to make it 
obligatory on the Roller Flour Mills. Rice 
Mills and Grain Stockists to adopt pest 
control measures on their premises. 

Setting up of a Tripartite Committee to Settle 
Labour Disputes in West Bengal 

"103 SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have suggested to 
the West Bengal Government to set up a 
tripartite body to which all kinds of labour 
disputes including Gheraos might be referred 
for solution; 

(b) if so,. the reaction of the State 
Government in this regard; and 

(c) whether Government have made 
similar propo~als to other States also ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG· 
WAT JHA AZAD) : (a) During discussions 
with the Labour Minister, West Bengal 
regarding speedy disposal of labour disputes, 
it was suggested that a tripartite committee, 
to be presided over by an independent Chair-
man, might be appointed. The decisions of 
the Committee, if unanimous, would be 
binding on both the workers and employers; 
in case there was no unanimity. the decision 
of the Chairman would be final and binding. 

(b) The matter is reported to be under 
consideration of the State Government. 

(c) The matter would be discussed as 
necessary, with other States also. 

Committee on Colourisation of Vanaspati 

"104. SHRI HEM RAJ: 
SHR1 K. M. ABRAHAM: 
SHRI K. RAMANI: 
SHRI NAMBIAR: 
SHRI SATYA NARAIN SINGH: 
SHRI VALMIKI CHOUDHARY: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI· 
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 90 on the 
20th February, 1969 and state: 

(a) whether the report of the Committee 
on the Colourisation of Vanaspati has sioce 
been finally considered; 
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(b) if so, the decisions of the Govern-
ment thereon; and 

(c) if not, the reasons for the delay of 
more than' three years? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Subject to the need for continuing 
efforts for finding a suitable colouring agent 
for vanaspati, Government agree with the 
condu.ions of the Committee. Government 
have accepted all the recommendations made 
by the Committee. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Prices of Wheat and Rice 

·105. SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the minimum Price for wheat and 
rice to ensure existing inputs for the new 
agricultural strategy; 

(b) if ·the price falls below this level, 
whether Government are prepared to subsi-
dise fertilisers, pesticides, pump sets and 
petrol, which are now selling between 50 to 
100 per cent above world prices; and 

(c) how Government will maintain its 
price support through procurement after the 
full envisaged buffer stock takes up most of 
the storage capacity? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & CO· 
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) A statement is given below. 

(b) Since the Government is committed 
to purchase all quantities of grain available at 
procurement/support prices, prices would tend 
to remain at or above that level; therefore, the 
question of subsidising inputs GOes not arise. 

(c) Even after the envisaged buffer stock 
is built, there will be releases from the 
buffer stock both in the lean seasons and in 

lean years. Even with successive good 
crops possibility of shortfall in production in 
certain areas of the country cannot be ruled 
out. It would, therefore, be possible to 
continue purchases at support· prices to 
replenish the buffer stock. 

Statement 

During the khari! year 1968·69 and rabi 
marketing year 1969-70 Government did not 
announce any minimum support prices for 
paddy and wheat as Government was com· 
mitted to purchase all quantities of fair 
average quality grains offored to its for sale 
at the procurement prices. The purchase 
prices operative for wheat during the 1960-70 
marketing season in' Rs. 76.00. For rice 
the prices operative for 1968-69 season range 
between Rs. 72.69 and Rs. 93.75 per 
quintal. 

For khari! 1969-70. Government has 
announced the minimum support prices of 
kharif grains. The support price for standard 
variety of paddy has been fixed at Rs. 45.00 
per quintal. These minimum support prices 
cover cost 'of production including cost of 
inputs and also provide for incentive to the 
farmers. 

Canadian Credit for Telecommunications 

.106. SHRI MUHAMMAD SHERIFF: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTINGS AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) wheth"r India has approached Canada 
for credit for carrying out improvements in 
the telecommunications during the Fourth 
Plan; 

(b) whether any agreement has been 
signed in this respect with the Canadian 
Government; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING. AND COMMU-
NICATIONS (SHRI SATYA NARAYAN 
SINHA) : (a) Yes. Sir, 

(b) Not yet. 

(e) Does not arise 
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NatioDlli Agricultural Commission 

*108. S~RI BHOGENDRA JHA : 
,$HRI MADHU L1MAYE: 

Will the Minister of FOOD & AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 513 on 20th 
February, 1969 and state : 

(a) whether the proposal to set up a 
National Agricultural Commission has been 
finalised; 

(b) If so, the terms of references of the 
Commission ; and 

(c) when the commission is expected to 
be set up ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & CO-
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) to (c). The matter is under 
active consideration and a final decision is 
expected to be taken shortly. 

Encroachment upon arable Government Land 

*109. SHRI D.N. PATODIA: 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: 
SHRI SURENDRANATH 

DWIVEDY: 
SHRI TRIDIB KUMAR 

CHAUDHURI: 
SHRI G. C. DIXIT: . 
SHRI P. K. DEO: 
SHRI N. SHlVAPPA: 
SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: 
SHRI S.M. KRISHNA: 

Will the Minister of FOOD & AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: ' 

(a) whether it is a fact that he made a 
Statement at a Conference of Harijans and 
Adivasis held at Kurwai in Madhya Pradesh, 
as reported in Patriot of tbe 25th May, 1969, 
that there was "nothing wrong in encroaching 
upon arable Government land to bring it 
under plough; 

(b) whether such a public encouragement 
is not likely to set in motion a movement 
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where distinction bel ween Ihe Government 
and Ihe private land is likely to be forgotten; 

(c) whether Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment has protested against such statement; 
and 

(d) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto ? 

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNA SAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and (b). The Millisler of 
Food and Agriculture while addressing a 
Conference of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes at Kurwai, District 
Vidisha, Madhya Pradesh said that there 
was nothing wrong in cultivating fallow 
Government Land. He did not advocate 
forcible seizure of Government Land. He had 
also pointedly stated that while bringing 
under plough fallow Government land, care 
should be taken to ascertain that the land 
actually belonged to Government and not to 
private individuals. 

(c) The Ministry has not received any 
communication in this connection from the 
State Government of Madhya Pradesh. 

(d) The question, therefore, does not 
arise. 

Damage by Floods and Cyclones 

·110. SHRI PREM CHAND VERMA: 
SHRI R.K. SINHA: 
SHRI SITARAM KESRI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the States which were affected by 
floods and cyclones during the months of 
May and June, 1969 and the extent of damage 
to crops and property as well as loss of life; 

(b) the steps taken 10 provide relief to 
the affected persons and total expenditure 
incurred on relief; and 

(c) how much acreage under crops has 
been affected and how much loss of produc-
tion is estimated? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : 

(a) to (c) The required details have been 
called for from the State Governments and 
Union Territory Administrations and will 
be placed on the Tab!e of the Sabha as 
soon as compiled. 

Rehabilitation of Tibetan H.efagees 

·HI. SHRI N.R. LASKAR : Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state; 

(a) whether it is a fact that 1800 Tibetan 
refugees have been rehahilitated in 
Bhutan; 

(b) if so, the total amounl spent by 
Government for their settlement; 

(c) the number of refugees who have not 
been rehabilitated so far; 

(d) whether Government have provided 
funds for imparting technical training to the 
young Tibetans; and 

(e) it" so, the total amounts for the 
purpose? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMEMT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) to (c). 
About 3,000 Tibetan refugees are being 
rehabilitated in Bhutan under a phased 
programme, \\hich started in 1963. In the 
first phase, 800 refugees were settled by 
the end of J 966 and Government of India 
spent Rs. 13.27 lakhs. J ,000 refugees are in 
the process of being settled in the 
second phase which will be completed by 
the end of September, 1969, at an estimated 
cost of about Rs. 19.60 lakhs. The remaining 
are proposed to be rehabilited by 1972 at 
an <stimated cost of Rs. 20.78 lakhs. 

(d) Ye., Sir. 
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(e) Rs. 27,380 have been spent for this 
purpose so far in Bhutan. A sum of Rs. 
26,500 is being provided in the third phase 
of the rehabilitation scheme. 

Warehousing Capacity 

*1l2. SHRI N.K.P. SALVE; Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the present warehousing capacity 
available in the country for preserving food-
grains; 

(b) the total capacity needed for ware-
housing food grains at the level of 1968-69 
production; 

(c) whether Government have figures 
available of the quantity of foodgrains des-
troyed during the period April, 1968 to June. 
1969 due to lack of storage facilities and 
transportation; and 

(d) whether Goveroment propose to 
encourage building of godowns in each 
village on co-operative and hiring basis 

along with the policy of building huge 
central godowns? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNlTY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) A statement showing the 
storage capacity available in the public sector 
is laid on the Table of the Sabha. Infor-
mation about capacity in the private sector 
is not available. 

(b) The F.C.1. require about 55 lakh 
tonnes of storage space for the stocks 
acquired by them. 

(c) No foodgrain stocks of the Food 
Deptt., or the F.C.1. were destroyed during 
April, 1968 to June, 1969 due to lack of 
storage facilities or transportation. 

(d) Godowns at the village level are 
being set up by Cooperative Societies. which 
are given financial assistance for the purpose 
by the National Cooperative Development 
Corporation, Agricultural Refinance Corpo-
ration, Agricultural Finance Corporation and 
commercial banking institutions. 

Statement 

F.C.I. 

State Govts. 

C.W.c. 

S.W.Cs. 

Storage capacity (owned .nd hired) .nilable in the public sector. 

54.62 

28.34 

11.08 

9.98 
} 

Figures in lak" (onfles 

Remarks. 

For storage of buffer and operational stocks. 

Used mainly for procurement and distribution 
by the State Govts. Part of this has, however, 
been hired by the F.C.1. and included in the 
figure shown .pinst it. 

Used mainly for storage by agriculturists and 
traders, but 11.08 lakh tonnes capacity out of 
this has been hired by the' F.C.I. which is 
included in the figure shown against it. 

Figures of storage capacity in the private sector are not available. 
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Wage Board for Engineering Industry 

°113. SHRI P. C. ADICHAN: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR AND REHABI-
LIT A TION be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Wage Board for Enginee-
ring industry has submitted its report; 

(b) if so, its main recommendations and 
the decisions taken thereon by Government; 
and 

(c) the steps being taken for the imple-
mentation thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Different sets of recommendations 
have been made by the independent members 
on the one hand and the representatives of the 
employers and the workers on the other. 
The matter was discussed in a tripartite 
Meeting held on 1.3.1969. The State Govern-
ments wanted preliminary discussions with 
the employers' and workers' representatives 
at the State level ; this was agreed to by the 
workers' and employers' representatives. The 
outcome of these discussions is now awaited. 

(c) Does not arise at present. 

Delay in delivery of Letters wrilten 
by M. Ps. 

°114. SHRI P. GOPALAN : 
SHRI K. ANIRUDHAN: 

Will the·Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have received 
complaints from Members of Parliament 
regarding inordinate delays in tbe delivery 
of letters written by Members of Parliament; 

(b) if so, wbether the complaints have 
been investigated and the result of the 
enquiry; and 

(c) whether any special steps have been 
taken to overcome the delay and redress the 

grievances of the public and M. Ps in this 
respect? 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING, AND COMMU-
NICATIONS (SHRI SATYA NARAYAN 
SINHA) : (a) Yes. In all 20 complaints 
relating to delays in the delivery of letters 
written by M. Ps were received during the 
past one year. 

(b) They were thoroughly investigated 
and follow-up action was taken on each 
case as a result of the enquiry. 

(c) Instructions exist that the complaints 
by the Members of Parliament should be 
dealt with· at a sufficiently high level. Heads 
of the P&T Circles themselves have to 
examine these cases and the reply is gene-
rally under their own signature. As regards 
complaints from the public, Complaint Cells 
at all levels have been reorganised and 
strengthened recently. The Department 
constantly endeavours to ensure that neces-
sary attention is given to public grievances. 

Super Bazar. 

°115. SHRI BAIDHAR BEHERA: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that he made a 
statement at the inauguration of the Central 
Advisory Committee on Consumers Coopera-
tives that copying blindly the pattern of 
super markets in foreign countries was solely 
responsible for the ineffectiveness of most of 
the super markets in the country; 

(b) whether in view of this fact the 
Government has taken any setion against the 
Super Bazar in New Delhi which has resulted 
in a loss of over 10 lakhs of rupees; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI M.S. GURUPADA-
SWAMY): (a) Minister for Food and Agri-
culture cautioned against applying the ideas 
borrowed from foreign countries to depart-
ment stores in India, as the conditions in 
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these foreign countries were not comparable 
witb tbose in India. Tbese ideas and practices, 
be maintained, would bave to be adapted to 
suit Indian conditions. 

(b) and (c). Tbe question does not arise. 
Tbe losses in tbe Delhi Super Bazar are due 
to bigh promotional, administrative and 
operational expenses, including the bigh rent 
of the building in Connaught Circus, and 
the management of the Super Bazar have 
taken steps to streamline administrative and 
operational procedures and cut down losses. 

Additional Employment Opportunities for 
Rural Labour 

*116. SHRI MANIBHAI J. PATIL: 
SHRI DEORAO PATIL: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government bave prepared a 
training scheme for giving tbe rural youth 
additional employment opportunities and pro-
viding maintenance and light repair facilities 
for Agricultural and Allied Electrical equip-
ment; 

(b) if so, the salient features thereof; 
and 

(c) the place where such training centres 
are proposed to be opened? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD) : (a) Yes. 

Statement 

(b) and (c). I. Object: With the adoption 
of modern agricultural practices by progressive 
farmers, there has been an urgent need for pro-
viding them with large scale repair and mainte-
nance facilities for their agricultural and other 
allied machineries which otherwise are 
liable to remain unutilised resulting in loss to 
them or entailing heavy cost and delay in 
having them repaired by carrying them to 
Cilles. The scheme, illter-alia, provides for. 
the training of rural youth to enable them to 
undertake the job of repairs and maintenance 
of equipments in those rural areas where 

there is a felt need and thereby opening new 
opportunities of employment for the rural 
youth. 

2. Skills to be taught: The following 
trades are proposed to be taught :-

(a) General Mechanic including filling, 
sheetmetal, blacksmithy and low pressure 
welding. 

(b) Engine and Electrical mistry including 
training in diesel engines (prime moves) and 
electrical equipments and appliances. 

(cj Kharad Mistry including t.ammg 
in filling, turning, carpentry and shaping. 

(d) Tractor Mechanic including training 
in the maintenance and repair of wheeled 
tractors, diesel engines and other agricul-
tural power driven equipments. 

3. Implementation: To start with, it 
is proposed to run this programme in five 
I.T.Is. in those States where mechanised 
agriculture and electrification have made 
considerable progress. 

4. Stipend: Rural Youth who \\i11 get 
admission for the training under this pro-
gramme will be awarded stipends IZtRs.45/-
p.m. per trainee. 

5. Expenditure: The entire expendi-
ture involved will have to be borne by the 
State Governments. 
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Community Listening Scbeme 

'118. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION-
AND BROADCASTING, AND COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleased to state: 

<a) whether the Community Listening 
Scheme has been deleted from the List of 
Centrally sponsored schemes ; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS (SHRI SATYA NARAIN 
SINHA) : (a) Yes, Sir; 

(b) The Committee of the National 
Development Council, \II hich examined the 
classification of the· Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes to be included in the Fourth Five 
Year Plan (1969-74), decided that the Com-
munity Listening Scheme should be trans-
ferred to the State Sector. 

Development of Fisberies "itb tbe Help 
of World Bank 

'119. SHRI P. VISWAMBHARAN: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether final decisions have been 
taken for the development of fisheries with 
the aid of the World Bank; and 

(b) if so, the details of the projects 
proposed to be taken up under this scheme? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) The feasibility of obtain-
ing World Bank aid for fisheries projects i! 
under consideration in consultation with the 
Bank. 

(b) The projects to be taken up have 
not been decided. These will be determined 
in consultation with the Bank. 

Tapping of Ministers' Telephone in 
West Bengal 

'120. SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRI JUGAL MONDAL : 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING, AND COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government intend to make 
an investigation by C. B. I. of the reported 
complaint of Chief Minister and otber Minis-
ters of West Bengal of tapping of their tele-
phones; and 

(b) if so, when the decision will be 
announced? 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING, AND COMMU-
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NICATIONS (SHRI SATYA NARAYAN 
SINHA) : <a) NO, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

f"~~I111~ 
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Arrears of Employees' Provident Fuod 

602. SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to UDstarred Question No. 3964 on 
the 14th March, 1968 regarding arrears of 
Employees' Provident Fund against the 
owners of Ballarpur Ghugus and Shasti 
Collieries and state: 

<al the position of the cases which were 
pending before the courts; and 

<bl the number of cases in which the 
owners have been prosecuted so far and the 
results thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): The adminis-
tration of the provident funds of the 
employees of the coal mines is the concern 
of the Board of Trustees, set up under the 
Coal Mines Provident Fund and Bonus 
Schemes Act, 1968 and is not primarily the 
concern of the Government of India. The 
Coal Mines Provident Fund Commissioner 
who is the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Board of Trustees has reported the position 
as under:-

<a) Seven out of the fourteen pending 
certificate cases have since been disposed of 
and a sum of about Rs. 11,07,289/- has 
been realised. 

(b) Four prosecution cases have been 
launched. These are still pending in the 
Courts. 

Number of Sheep Farms 

603. SHRI BABURAO PATEL: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL-
TURE be pleased to state the total number 
of Government owned sheep farms ill India, 
State-wise, their cost, type and number of 
sheep bred at each farm ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE l: The information is being collec-
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ted from the State Governments and will he 
placed on the Table of the Sabha as soon as 
received. 

Sbeep Breeding Farm at Hi •• ar 

604. SHRI BABURAO PATel: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL-
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the date and total cost of the Indo-
Australian Sheep Breeding Farm proposed 
to he started in Hissar Haryana, shortly, 
the share in rupees of the Australian Govern-
ment and nature of contribution; 

(b) the names and qualifications of 
officers sent to Australia for studying the 
scheme and the cost of sending them; 

(c) what type of training will be given 
to officers at this farm; and 

(d) the present annual yield of India 
and by how much will the yield of wool 
increase as a result of cross-breeding of indi-
genous sheep with Australian Corriedala 
sheep? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICUL-
TURE, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
AND COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE l: (al The proposed Indo-
Australian Sheep Breeding Farm at Hissar 
will he started during the current financial 
year I. e. 1969-70. The total expenditure 
on the Farm has heen estimated at Rs, 133.04 
lakhs, excluding the cost of land, for a 
period of seven years. Australian assistance 
will he of the order of 8 A 9,60,000 or about 
Rs. 81.60 lakhs. This assistance will he 
in the form of services of experts and supply 
of sheep equipment, fodder and grass seeds 
veterinary equipment and drugs for the 
project. 

(b) No officer has heen sent to Australia 
for the implementation of this project. 

(cl The training will mainly con~ist of 
improved sheep husbandry and management 
practies and the running of sheep breeding 
farms including forage production conser-
vation and utilisation. 

(d) The annual wool production in 
India, is esTimated at 35,50 million Kgs. 
Generally. cross- breeding of local sheep 
with the rams of exotic sheep such as 
Merine and Rambouillet show that first 
generation cross-bred progeny yield about 
1.50 Kg. wool as against 0.90 Kg. wool 
produced by local sheep. 

Money Wage and Real Wage of Factory 
Workers 

605. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Will 
the Minister of lABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION he pleased to state the yearly com-
pound rate of growth in percentage in terms 
of money wage and real wage earnings of 
the factory workers during the last three 
years, year-wise? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD) : A statement, 
based on the available information is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See No. IT-1330/69j. 

Supply of Fertilizers by Foreign 
Countries 

606. SHRI NITlRAJ SINGH 
CHOUDHURY: 

SHRI GADILINGANA GOWD : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE he pleased to state: 

(al the names of countries which have 
offered to supply Fertilizers; and 

(b) the details of the ·offers and names 
of the countries who want payment in Indian 
currency? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): Cal The supply of fertilizers 
during 1969 is expected to he obtained from 
the following countries :-

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Denmark, France, G. D. R., Holland 
Hungary, Italy, Japan, Kuwait, 
Norway, Poland, Rumania, Spain, 
Sweden, U. K., U. S. A., U. S. S. R. 
and West Germany. 
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(b) Name of Fertilizer Tonnage Rate per 111. ton. C&FFO 

I. U. S. S. R Ammonium Sulphate 
Urea 
Muriate of Potash. 

2. Poland 'Urea (Firm 90,000 plus 
15,000 m. t.at Sellers' 
option) 

3. Bulgaria Urea 

4. Hungary Urea 

5. Rumania Urea 

6. G. D. R. Muriate of Potash 

Telephone Connections at :-Iagpur 

608. SHRI N. R. DEOGHARE. : Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of applications for 
telephone connections pending in the Tele-
phone Exchange Office at Nagapur during 
the last three years; 

(b) the number of telephone connections 
installed at Nagpur during the period; 

(c) the reasons for delay in giving lele-
phone connections; and 

(d) when the connections are expected 
to be given? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH): 

(a) As on 31-3-1966 
As on 31-3-1967 
As on 31-3-1968 
As on 31-3-1969 

1,483 
1,555 
2,054 
2,336 

879 

190,000 
60,000 
30,000 

105,000 

117,000 

18,000 
21,000 

25,000 

60,000 

Rs. 330.00 
Rs. 592.50 
Rs. 280.13 

Rs. 592.50 

Rs. 592.50 

Rs. 593.00 
Rs. 590.50 

Rs. 592.00 

Rs. 337,88 
(C&F LTD) 

(c) Due to lack of spare exchange capa-
city. 

(d) With certain installation on hand 
300 connections are expected to be released 
shortly. The remaining demand is likely to 
be met afler opening of a new 3000 line 
exchange at !twari. This work is expected 
to be completed within the next six months. 

Development of Hybrid Varieties of 
Pepper 

609. SHRI P. C. ADICHAN : Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the Pepper 
tion at Jalippuramba has 
hybrid variety of pepper with 
yield can be doubled; 

Research Sta-
developed a 

which pepper 

(b) if so, whether in order to earn 
more foreign exchange by expert of more 
pepper, the State Government of Kerala 
have submitted any scheme for promoting 
the cultivation of hybrid variety of pepper; 
if so, details and cost of the scbeme; and 

(c) whether such scheme has been appro-
ved by the Central Government, if so, with 
what modifications? 

(b) 1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 

214 THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
224 THE MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRI-
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CULTURE. COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT AND COOPERATION (SHRI 
ANNA SAHIB SHINDE) : (a) Yes. 

(b) and (cl. A Centrally sponsored 
Scheme on establishment of Central Nursery 
for rapid multiplication and distribution of 
the hybrid pepper and exotic varieties of 
ginger with 100% assistance from the 
Central Government has been sanctioned by 
the Government of India and is in operation 
sinee 1968-69. This scheme is being 
implemented by the Government of Kerala. 

During 1969-70 it is proposed to cover 
an area of 2 hectares under pepper and one 
hectare under ginger IInder this scheme. A 
provision of Ks. 0.93 Jakh has been made 
for this scheme in the current year's bud-
get. 

Survey of Minor Irrigation Potential 

610. SHRI LOBO PRABHU : Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) .. hether any survey has been made 
of minor irrigation potential of tanks and 
streams which have been lost due to silting; 
and 

(b) if so, whether the unemployed Engi-
neers cannot be employed on this and subse-
quently on the work ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHlNDE) : (a) and (b). The informarion is 
being collected from the State Governmen ts 
and will be placed on the TabJe of the Sabha 
on its receipt. 
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Sheep Breeding Farm at Hlssar 

613. SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRI JAI SINGH: 
SHRI HARDAYAL DEVGUN: 
SHRI YAJNA DATI SHARMA: 
SHRI P. M. SAYEED: 
SHIH MANIBHAI J. PATEL: 
SHRI MAHANT D1GVIJAI 

NATH: 
SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: 
SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL; 

Will the Minister af FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased .to state: 

(a) whether the Australian Government 
have given assistance to establish a large 
sheep breeding farm near Hissar in Haryana; 

(b) if so, the details thereof and nature 
of assistance given by the Australian Govern-
ment; and 

(c) the target for production of wool by 
the farm? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) Yes, Sir. The Austrlian 
Government have agreed t~ give assistance 
to establish a large sheep breeding farm near 
Hissar in Haryana under the Colombo Plan. 

(b) A Central Sheep Breeding Farm is 
being set up at Hissar where 7,000 acres of 
land has been made available by the Govern-
ment of Haryana. The Australian Govern-
ment will give financial assistance of Auslra-
Iian 9,60,000 or about Rs. 81.60 lakhs, 
which will cover the cost supply of livestock 
of services of experts equipment, seeds of 
fodder crops and grasses, veterinary appli-
ances and drugs for the Sheep Breeding 
Farm. 

(c) The Farm when fully developed "ill 
have a flock strength of about 10,000 sheep. 
The estimated annual production of wool 
would be about 27,000 to 29,000 Kgs. 
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Supply of Maize to Japan 

614. SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there had been 
enquiries recently from Japan that the 
Andhra Predesh Government could supply 
maize to Japan; and 

(b) if so, the details of the enquiries 
made by the Japanese finn or the Govern-
ment and the action taken, if any, in this 
regard by the Government of Andhra Pra-
desh and the Government of India? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (al and (b). Enquiries about the 
possibility of export of Maize to Japan have 
been received and are under cons ideration by 
Government. 

Fees for Broadcasting Artists of A. I. R. 

615. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: 
SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: 
DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the fees for 
broadcasting Artists of A. I. R. has not 
changed for the last 29 years; 

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to make necessary changes considering the 
hardships of the present time; and 

(c) if 1I0t, the reasons thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) No, Sir. It is 
not a fact. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Estimate of Food-Production 

616. SHRI HIMATSINGKA: 
SHRI P. C. ADICHAN: 
SHRI NIHAL SINGH: 
SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI LATAFAT ALI KHAN: 
DR. RANEN SEN: 
SHRI IND~AJJT GUPTA: 
SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
SHRI R. BARUA: 
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
SHRI VALMIKI CHOUDHARY: 
SHRI MAHANT DIGVIJAI 

NATH: 
SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
SHRI N. R. LASKAR: 
SHRI RAM AVTAR SHARMA: 
SHRI R. K. BIRLA: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the latest estimate of food-production 
in the country during 1968·69 against the 
target, State·wise; 

(b) the reasons for the shortfall, if any; 

(el the targets of food production in res-
peet of the different items separately for the 
year 1969-70; and 

(d) the proposed lay-out of the food 
production plan for the year 1969-70 ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD. AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (al The All India Final Estimates 
of foodgrains production for 1968·69 have 
not so far been finalised. 

(b) The question docs not arise. 

(c) The target of overan foodgrains pro-
duction for 1969·70 is placed at 105.00 million 
tonnes. Separate targets for various food-
grains have not been fixed. 

(d) Tbe outlays approved by the Plan-
ning Commission under important heads of 
development bearing on food production for 
tbe year 1969-70 under the Plans of various 
States and Union Territories are as under: 
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(Rs. crores) 

1. Agricultural Production 51.57 
2. Minor Irrigation 79.92 
3. Area Development 3.04 
4. Soil Conservation 18.45 
5. Warehousing & Marketing 0.91 

Self-Sufficiency in Foodgrains 

617. SHRI HIMATSINGKA: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state by what year the country 
is likely to be self-sufficient in respect of 
foodgrains, taking into account the likely 
increase in population in the meanwhile as a 
result of tbe implementation of the high-
yield varieties programme and other 
programmes like the reclaiming of arid lands 
for cultivation and intensive cultivation 
schemes? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): It is envisaged that imports of 
foodgrains under PL 480 would cease after 
191 J. The various agricultural development 
programmes are designed to achieve this 
objective. 

Panchal'ati Raj Institutions 

618. SHRI HIMATSINGKA; 
SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : 
SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH 

SHASTRI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
ACRICULTURE l?e pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention has 
been drawn to the f:tct that Panchayati Raj 
Institutions in the country are largaly 
ineffective and result in drawing away of the 
country's resources without any useful results; 

(b) if so, the specific measures taken to 
revitalise the Panchayati Raj institutions in 
the country; 

(c) whether the All India Panchayat 
Parishad met in New Delhi in May this 
year; and 

(d) if so, what specific suggestions and 

observations were made in the meeting 
and what scheme if any, was drawn up 
for revitalising' the Panchayati Raj 
Institutions at the Parishad meeting? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI M. S. GURU· 
PADASWAMY) : (a) and (b). No, Sir. 
However, the question of setting up a Study 
Team on Panchayati Raj to review the 
working of Panchayati Raj Institutions and 
suggesting ways and means to revitalise the 
Panchayati Raj Institutions in the country 
is under consideration. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 
(d) The suggestions and observations 

made at the meeting of the All India 
Panchayat Parishad and the meas"res 
required to strengthen Panchayati Raj, are 
given in the statement laid on the Table of 
the Hourse [Placed in Library See No. LT-
1331/69] 

Loss of Foodgrains in Storage and Handling 

619. SHRI HIMATSINGKA : 
SHRI R. BARUA : 
SHRI N. R. LASKAR : 
SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU : 
SHRI R. K. BIRLA : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention has 
been drawn to the reported statement of the 
Director of the Central Food Technological 
Research Institute to the effect that if 
25 per cent loss at the storage and handling 
stages of the food grains could be avoided, 
the per capita income would increase by 
15 pot cent; 

(b) the target fixed under the Fourth 
Five Year Plan for reducing the loss of food-
grains at these stages and how far the per 
capita income in the country would be 
increased thereby; and 

(c) what specific measures are proposed 
to be taken in that direction and how far 
the country would become self-sufficient in 
respect of foodgrains as a result of these 
measures by the end of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHlNDE) : (a) According to the information 
furnished by C. F. T. R. I., Mysore, the 
Director had, while speaking to the students 
of Lady Irwin College on the 19th May, 
1969, on "Contribution of Food Technology 
for meeting problems of malnutrition", stated 
that modern methods of food processing, 
protection and storage could cut down 
foodgrain losses by 25%, which, in turn, 
would result in a per capita increase in the 
consumption of food. 

(b) No quantitative target has been laid 
down for reducing the loss of foodgrains in 
storage during the Fourth Plan. Every 
effort would, however, be made to reduce 
such losses through construction of rodent 
and damp·proof godowns and promotion of 
use of scientific methods of storage and 
preservatimi of foodgrains. The Draft 
Plan provides an outlay of Rs. 45 crores for 
construction of new god owns by the Govern-
ment/Food Corporation of India and Rs. 12 
crore~ and Rs. 6 crores respectively by the 
Central and State Warehousing Corporations. 
Provision of Rs. 50 lakhs has also been 
made for promotion of use of scientific 
methods of storage and preservation of 
foodgrains. 

(c) The following specific measures have 
been taken to minimise the losses in 
storage :-

(i) Efforts nre being made that all the 
pesticides and equiment required for 
protection of foodgrains in storage 
against pests are manufactured in the 
country and are readily available to 
the users. 

(ii) Every possible effort is made to see 
that new storage godowns constructed 
are rodent and damp-proof. As far as 
farm storage is concerned, use of 
beller rodent-proof receptacles and 
fumigation of grains is being popula-
rised. 

(iii) A nation-wide 'Save Grain Compaign· 
has been launched wherein scientific 
techniques of beller storage are demo 
nstrated in important grain markets 
and at some rural centres. 

(iv) Training and research activities 
relating to grain storage have been 
encouraged and it is proposed to 
extend these facilities with the help 
of the United Nations Special Deve-
lopment Fund. 

(v) Steps have been taken to make it 
obligatory on the Roller Flour Mills, 
Rice Mills and Grain stockists to 
adopt pest control measures on their 
premises. 

Opening of Milk Depots in Shadara (Delhi) 

620. SHRI JAI SINGH: 
SHRI HARDAYAL DEVGUN : 
SHRI YAJNA DATI SHARMA: 
SHRI NIHAL SINGH: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have recehed 
any complaints about the inadequate number 
of Milk Depots supplying Delhi Milk Scheme 
milk to the residents of Shadara; 

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
opening more depots taking into considera-
lion the number of applicants who have 
applied for fresh milk tokens and also those 
who are already gelling milk; 

(c) if so, when; and 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Two Milk Depots have been sanctio-
ned for Shadara area. A milk booth in 
new Shadara has been commissioned with 
effect from 18·5-69. Another milk booth in 
old Shadara area will be commissioned as 
soon as suilable accommodation is arranged. 
Milk tokens to other applicants on the 
waiting list ",ill be issued in their turn and 
opening of additional milk booths will be 
considered as per requirement. 

(c) and (d). The second milk both in 
old Shadara is expected to be commissioned 
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in about a month. Additional milk booths 
will be opend as and when milk handling 
facilities are expanded in the Delhi Milk 
Scheme. 

Representation of Scheduled Castes/Tribes 
in Ministry of Food and Agriculture 

621. SHRI RAM CHARAN ; Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to refer to the statement laid on 
the Table on the 29th July, 1968 in imple-
mentation or assurance given in reply to 
Un starred Question No. 5905 on the 18th 
July, 1967 and state 

(a) whether it is a fact that due 
representation to the members cf Scheduled 
Castes/Tribes has not been given in his 
Ministry in any category of service; and 

(b) what further steps to complete the 
usual representation of Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes h,vo been taken! 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE) ; (a) and (b). Information is 
being collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Lok Sabha. 

Employe .. of Central Tractor Organisation 
Transferred to Dandakaranya Project 

622. SHRI RAM CHARAN ; Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state; 

(a) whether it is a fact that after the 
abolition of Central Tractor Organisation, 
the staff working therein was transferred to 
Dandakaranya Project; 

(b) if so, the terms of their service 
conditions; 

(c) whether the posts are pensionable;' 
non-pensionable and in case non-pensionable, 
what benefits of services are proposed to be 
given to the employees after retirement ; 

(d) whether it is a fact that since the 
formation of Dandakaranya many promo-
tions of technical staff viz., Drivers, Junior 

Mechanics, Senior Mechanics and Foremen 
have been made in all the units and especia-
lly in unit Nos. 4 and 5, which are func-
tioning in Maharashtra ; and 

(e) if so, how many workers belonging 
to scheduled castes/tribes J:ave been promo-
ted, and how many of them have been super-
seded and the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD) ; (a) Five Fully Mecha-
nised Units, with necessary complement of 
staff from the Central Tractor Organisation 
of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
were transferred to the Reclamation Organi-
sation of Dandakaranya Project with effect 
from 1st November, 1958. 

(b) They are governed by the p. ovisions 
of Ceniral Civil Services (Temporary Service) 
Rules. 

(c) The posts are non-pensionable. 
The employees. after retirement, would be 
entitled to service gratuity in accordance 
with the provisions of the Central Civil Ser-
vices (Temporary Service) Rules, 1965. 

(d) Promotions of technical stalT have 
been made in the Rehabilitation Reclamation 
Organisation, which includes Units 4 and 5, 
according to the rules. 

(e) 22 Scheduled Caste and 3 Scheduled· 
Tribe workers have been promoted so far in 
the Rehabilitation Organisation. Only one 
tmployee belonging to the Scheduled Caste 
was superseded in September, 1962 as he 
was not considered suitable. 

623. ~T"01f ~; 'fll"T IlIlV <rqT 

fifQ" ~T lf~ ,rcrrit 'liT ii'lT 'Ii~ f.f; : 

('Ii) 'fll"T lf~ ~'q ~ f'li m~Tlf r,rr~ 
f.r'l11 it ~ mqm m'lT if ~ m 
it 3f'f["f mit if; fui\" f~ 0011 <f'lTit 
'!iT ~ lfT;;r;rr '1"l~ ~; 
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;;riFt I 

Amendment of Industrial Disputes Act 

624. SHRI RABI RAY: Will the Minis-
ter of LABOUR AND REHABILITATION 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that during his 
visit to Calcutta in the month of May, 1969 
he has assured the Labour Minister of West 
Bengal that the Centre would amend the 
Industrial Disputes Act, if found necessary; 
and 

(b) if so, the time likely to be taken 
for the same and the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILlTA TION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD) : (a) The question of amending 
the Industrial Disputes Act to provide for 
payment of subsistence allowance to workmen 
during the period of suspension pending an 
enquiry was discussed with the Labour 

Minister, West Bengal. The provisions for 
subsistence allowance in the Indu~trial Emp-
loyment (Standing Orders) Central Rules, 
1946 were referred to. It was mentioned 
that if these provisions were found inade-
quate in scope, amendment of the Industrial 
Disputes Act could be considered. 

(b) No proposal fwm the West Bengal 
Government has so far been received. How-
ever, the question of legislative amendment 
for this purpose would be codsidered along 
with other amendments which may become 
necessary in the light of the recommendations 
of the National Labour Commission. 

Recognition of Representative Unions 

625. SHRI RABI RAY: Will the Minis-
ter of LABOUR AND REHABILITATION 
be pleased to state : 

(a) "hether it is a fact that he pointed 
out to the Labour Minister of West Bengal 
at Calcutta on the 26th May, 1969 that since 
the issue of recognition of Representative 
Unions was pending before the National 
Commission on Labour whose report was 
expected to be ready by' July, ) 969, the 
State Government should wait till then; 
and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR. EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The matter was discussed and it 
was pointed out to the State Labour Minis-
ter that as this was an important matter, it 
would be desirable to await the recommenda-
tions of the National Commission on La-
bour. 

Sale of Wheat in Black Market in 
Tamil Nadu 

626. SHRI R. K. AMIN: 
SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
SHRI S. XAVIER: 
SHRI MEETHA LAL MEENA: 
SHRI D. N. DEB: 
SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO: 
SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
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Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government of India has come 
to know from its Intelligence Department 
regarding the sale in black-market of 13,000 
bags of wheat donated by America under 
PL-480 for distribution amongst poor people 
in Tamilnadu; 

(b) if so, details thereof; and 

(c) whether Government would appoint 
an Enquiry Committee for looking into the 
matter and take approp~iate action against 
persons found guilty? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and (b). A complaint that about 
9,641 bags of wheat received under Indo-US 
Agreement and allotted to one Shri 
P. Sundaram by the Church World Service, 
an approved Voluntary Agency, for free 
distribution in Koilpatti and Kadambur 
towns in Tirunelveli District of Tamil Nadu, 
had been sold in the black market had been 
received by the Government and is under 
investigation by the Central Bureau of 
Investigation, Madras. 

(c) Appropriate action will be taken 
on receipt of a report from the Central 
Bureau of Investigation, who have intimated 
that the case being complicated will take 
some morc time for completion of inves-
tigation. 

Displaced Persons (Land Acquisition) 
Act, 1948 

627. SHRI R. K. AMIN: 
SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
SHRI MEETHA LAL MEENA: 
SHRI D. N. DEB: 
SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO: 
SHRI D. R. PARMAR: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Supreme 
Court recently struck down several Sections 
of the Displaced Persons (Land Acquisition) 
Act, 1948; 

(b) if so, whether it is likely to affect 
earlier acquisitions made by Government of 
India under the Act; and 

(c) If so, the reactions 0 f Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): (a) to (c). No, there 
is no such Supreme Court decision. How-
ever, the Delhi High Court have, by an order 
passed on 20-5-1969, declared the two provisos 
to Clause (e) of sub-section (I) of Section 7 
of the Resettlement of Displaced Persons 
(Land Acquistion) Act, 1948, as ultra vires 
Section 299 (2) of the Government of India 
Act, 1935. Government have decided to 
file an application for leave to appeal to the 
Supreme Court of India against the afore-
said judgment of the High Court. 
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Fertilizers Promotion Board 

633. SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
SHRI HIMATSINGKA: 
SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA: 
SHRJ ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI RAM GOPAL SHAL-

WALE: 
SHRI BRIJ BHUSHAN LAL: 
SHRI SURAJ BHAN: 
SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH 

SHASTRI: 
SHRI J. K. CHOUDHURY: 
SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
SHRI RANJEET SINGH: 
SHRI ATAL BEHARI 

VAJPAYEE: 
SHRI JAGANNATH RAO 

JOSHI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to . set 
up a Fertilizer Promotion Board; 

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the same; 
and 

(c) when the Board is likely to start 
functioning? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) A proposal to set up a Direc-
torate of Fertilizer Promotion under the 
Department of Agriculture, is under consi-
deration of Government. 

(b) The Directorate, when set 'up, is 
expected to coordinate and intensify fertiliser 
promotion measures like demonstrations, soil 
testing, training and publicity for scientific 
and balanced application of fertilizers. 

(c) The Fertilizer Promotion Directorate 
will start functioning as soon as the proposal 
is finalised. 

Export of Seeds by National Seeds 
Corporation 

634. SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
SHRI RAM AVTAR SHARMA: 
SHRI MAHANT D1GVIJAI 

NATH: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the National Seeds Corpo-
ration has started to export seeds; 

(b) if so, the names of the countries to 
which exports were made; 

(c) the total foreign exchange earned as 
a result thereof; and 

(d) the steps proposed to be taken to 
step up exports of seeds to foreign markets? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Ceylon, Malaysia, Denmark, Ghana 
and U.S.S.R. 

(c) Rs. 33,928.80. 

(d) The Corporation has also sent samp-
les of seeds to a number of research insti-
tutions and training organizations in a large 
number of countries. A brochure describing 
varieties and providing technical information 
has been circulated to our Embassies abroad 
and also to various export houses. regional 
offices of the State Trading Corporation in 
foreign countries and to seed importers in 
various countries. Action is in hand to 
streamline Ihe procedures relating to export 
of seeds and to make a systematic survey of 
export markets in consultation with the con-
cerned MiDistries. 

Radio Licences 

635. SHRI HEM RAJ: 
SHRIMATlILA PALCHOU-

DHURI: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleased to state: 
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(a) the number of radio sets licensed till 
the end of June, 1969; 

(b) the number of radio sets operating 
without licence till the end of June, 1969; 
and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
trace the defaulters and the loss being incur-
red by Government thereby? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) 83,93,315. 

(b) No correct estimate of the radio sets 
operating without licence is possible. 

(c) Anti-Evasion Staff of the Department 
are doing their best to trace out the defaul-
ters by planning and organising intensive 
detection drives at regular intervals. No 
correct estimate of the loss being incurred by 
the Government is possible_ 

Study Team on Community Development 

636. SHRI HEM RAJ: Will the Minister 
of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 316 on the 6th March, 1969 and state : 

(a) whether Government has finally 
considered the recommendations of the Study 
Team on the Department of Community 
Development; and 

(b) if so, the final conclusions arrived 
at 

THE MINISTER. OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI M. S. 
GURUPADASWAMY) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(bl The recommendations of the Study 
Team have been commended to the State 
Governments for their consideration and 
necessary action. 

Buffer Stock of Foodgrains 

637. SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Will the 

Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) what will be the annual expenditure 
on the buffer stock of 5 million tons. inclu-
ding illterest charges, storage losses, staff and 
storage costs; 

(b) if this is to be reCovered from prices 
in the public distribution system, whether the 
eonsequent rise in prices has been calculated 
and what will it be on a notional supply 
equal to the present; 

(e) will the public distribution system be 
necessary if food production increases as pro-
vided in the .draft Fourth Plan; 

(d) what is the consumption of foodgrains 
per head as disclosed in diet surveys and what 
is the grain production required for this; and 

(e) the reasons for a steeper fall in prices 
of rice than that of wheat when the increase 
is more marked in wheat production? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) The annual expenditure on· 
holding of bulTer stock will vary from year 
to year depending on the current costs of 
different operations. On the basis of present 
estimates, it may be between Rs. 8 and Rs. 9 
per quintal. 

(b) No increase in the Government of 
India issue prices is anticipated on this acco-
unt during the current y,ar. The decision 
for future year will depend on the open 
market prices of foodgrains, economic cost of 
stocks held by the Central Government and 
the price policy as decided by the Govern-
ment of India from year to year. 

(cl Some public distribution of foodgrains 
through fair price shops may be necessary 
even when the eountry becomes self-sufficient. ' 
to avoid distress to the vulnerable groups. 

(d) The diet surveys have been carried 
out in limited areas and cover only certain 
low income groups. Their results are hardly 
representative of the all-India consumption 
pattern and as such cannot be used to esti-
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mate total foodgrains requirements of the 
country. 

(e) During 1967-68, there was an increase 
in the production of both rise and wheat as 
compared to the production in the previous 
year. Still wheat prices recorded a fall and 
rice prices registered a rise. 

Figures of prodution of rice and wheat 
for 1968-69 are not yet available and no 
conclusion can be drawn in this matter for 
the current year. 

Radio Station for Haryana 

638. SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL : 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleasee to state: 

(a) whether the proposal to open a new 
Radio Station in Haryana has since been 
finalised; 

(b) if so, the site selected for the same; 
and 

(c) the financial implications thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPA-
RTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I. K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes, Sir. It has been 
decided to set up a Radio Station at Rohtak 
in Haryana State. 

(b) Details of the proposal are being 
worked out. 

(c) Rs. 55 lakhs approximately. 

F. C. I. Office in Delhi 

639. SHRI MUHAMMAD SHERIFF: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Food 
Corporation of India has been permitted to 
have its office in the Delhi for one year more; 

(b) the place to which the office was 
likely to be shifted; and 

(c) the reasons for the extention of the 
period for that office by one year? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHlNDE): (a) and (b). The Head office of the 
Food Corporation of India was shifted from 
Madras to New Delhi with effect from 1st 
July, 1967 and there has been no proposal to 
shift the same to any other place. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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Wheat Lying in Open 

643. SHRI D.N. PATODJA: 
SHRI HEM BARUA: 
SHRI S.R. DAMANI: 
SHRIMATI ILA PALCHODHURI : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a very large 
quantity of wheat is lying in open exposed to 
the vagaries of nature in the important wheat-
growing centres of India due to the lack of 
storage capacity; 

(b) whether Government had initiated 
steps to augment the storage capacity in such 
places during the last year; and 

(c) if so, how much of the new storage 
capacity could actually be created and steps 
taken so that unlike the last year the loss in 
storage and during transit is kept to the 
minimum? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE); (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Out of 9.6 lakh tonnes of additional 
storage accommodation planned for construc-
tion all over India that with 2.42 lakh tonnes 
capacity has already been completed. This 
is situated mostly in the wheat-growing States 
of Punjab, Haryana, U.P., M.P. and 
Rajasthan. This storage capacity has been 
further augmented by 40,000 tennes transit 
shed accommodation recently constructed and 
made available to the FoC.!. by the C.W.C. 

Supply of Coarse Food-Grains to Rajasthan 

644. SHRI D.N. PATODJA: 
SHRI P.L. BARUPAL: 
SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CUTURE be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that because of 
rise in the cost of wheat, the persons in the 
drought affected areas of Rajasthan are 
finding it extremely difficult to purchase the 
wheat; 

(b) whether the Government of Rajasthan 
have asked the Centre to rush coarse food-
grains to Rajasthan for distribution to the 
persons affected by the drought and famine; 

(c) whether Government have conceded 
the request and if so, the extent of help 
given; and 

(d) whether Government have though' 
it desirable to waive the increase in price of 
wheat beiDg sent to Rajasthan in view of the 
severe famine conditions prevailing there? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) The uniform price fixed for 
all varieties of wheat issued from Central 
Government's stocks to State Governments 
has resulted in an increase in the issue price 
of the variety that was being drawn by 
Rajasthan. This, together with the availabi-
lity of new wheat at comparable prices in the 
open market, has affected the off-take of this 
wheat. 

(b) and (c). The Government of Rajasthan 
have been, from time to time, indicating 
their requirements of coarse-grains and these 
have been met to the maximum extent 
possible. From January to July, 1969 the 
fotlowing quantities of coarse grains have 
been allotted to the State:--

Milo 
30,000 

Mai:e 
32,000 

(in lonna) 

Jowar 
20,000 

Bajra 
186 

(d) The revised uniform price of wheat 
is based upon the pooled economic cost of 
wheat and is applicable to all the States. It 
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will not be desirable to reduce the price of 
wheat supplied to Rajasthan alone. 

Enlargement of Food Zones 

645. SHRI D.N. PATODlA: 
SHRI J. SUNDER LAL: 
SHRI P.M. SA YEED: 
SHRI NARAIN SWARUP 

SHARMA: 
SHRI RAM SWARUP 

VIDYARTHI: 
SHRIOM PRAKASH TYAGI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI· 
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

Ca) whether further enlargement of the 
food zones in the country has been considered 
in veiw of the favourable food production 
situation in the country; and 

Cb) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) and (b). The pattern of food 
zones were reviewed at the Chief Ministers' 
Conference held in April, 1969. In view of 
the improving food situation, it was deCided 
to enlarge the northern wheat zone with effect 
from 16th April, 1969. Any further changes 
will be considered only after the effect of 
this change and Ihe ensuing crop on market 
behviour is asssed and the situation is 
watched for some time. 

Corporation for A.I.R. 

646. SHRI D.N. PATODIA: 
SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: 
SHRI S.S. KOTHARI: 
SHRI ONKAR SINGH: 
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
SHRI SHARDA NAND: 
SHRI RAM SINGH AYARWAL: 
SHRI P.M. SAYEED: 
SHRI MANIBHAI J. PATEL: 
SHRI RAM KISHAN GUPTA: 
SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 

CHAUDHARY: 
SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRI DHIRESWAR KALlTA: 
SHRI N.R. DEOGHARE: 

Will the ,Minister of INFORMATION 

AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased 10 state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Government 
have since, tilQ:n decision on the recommenda-
tion of the Chanda Committee report to 
convert the All India Radio into an autono-
mous Corporation; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I.K. GUJRAL) : (a) No, Sir. The recom-
mendation made by Chanda Committee on 
this point is still under consideration. 

(b) Ones not arise. 
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UlI50ld Stocks of Fertinsen 

648. SHRI S.R. DAMANI : 
SHRI K.P. SINGH DEO : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state~: 

(a) tbe quantities of unsold stocks of 
fertilizers in the country as on the 30th June, 
1969 ; 

(b) the estimated demand for the 
whole of the current year and the produc-
tion within the country ; and 

(c) the arrangements made for imports 
and the amount of foreign exchange involved 
and the countries from which supplies are 
to be received? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) The information about the 
unsold stocks of fertilisers in the country as 
on the 30th June '69 is not yet avai.lable. 

(b) The latest estimate of demand and 
indigenous production of fertilisers for 
1969-70 is as under: 

(Figures in million Tonnes) 

Nitrogen p.O, K.O 
Estimated 1.7 0.6 0.3 
demand 

Estimated 0.9 0.34 
indigenous 
production. 

(c) After .taking into account the indige-
nous production and estimates of stocks on 
hand, arrangements have been so far made 
for import of the following quantities valued 
at $ 136.08 million dollars : 

In tonnes 

Nitrogen 

5,73,021 85,310 1,08,210 

Further imports will be made only to the 
extent required. Supplies are expected to be 
received from the following countries : 

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, 
Denmark, France, GDR, Holland, Hungary, 
Italy, Japan, Kuwait, Norway, Poland 
Rumania, Spain, Sweden, U.K., U.S.A,; 
USSR, West Germany. 

Procurement of wheat by F.C.I. 

649. SHRI S.R. DAMANI: 
SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
SHRI MAHARAJ SINGH 

BHARATI: 
SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
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SHRI PREM CHAND VERMA: 
SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: 
SARI RABI RAY: 
SHRI NATHU RAM AHIRWAR: 
SHRI R.K. BIRLA: 
SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH 

SHASTRI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of wheat procured by 
the Food Corporation of India during the 
current season and the rates paid, State-wise; 

(b) whether procurement came up to 
expectations or fell short of the targets and 
if so, to what extel'!t; 

(c) the quantities of wheat procured in 
Punjab and Harayana; 

(d) whether there were excess arrivals in 
mandies on many days and the F.C./. was 
unable to lift the stock in time; and 

(e) if so, the reasons for the same? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASHIB SHINDE): 
(a) A statement showing the quantity of 
wheat procured by the Food Corporation of 
India State-wise during the current rabi 
season so far is laid on the table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See. No. LT-1333/ 
69.) The wheat was procured at the 
declared procurement price which is Rs. 76/-
per quintal F.A.Q. for all varieties except 
indigenous red, procurement price of which 
is Rs. 74/- per quintal F.A Q. in the States 
of U.P., Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and 
Assam, Rs. 71/- per quintal in Bihar and 
Rs. 72/- per quintal in Delhi. 

(b) The procurement target for wheat 
suggested by the Agricultural Prices Commis-
sion was 3.6 million tonnes. The procure-
ment of wheat for the year has not ended 
and further procurement can be expected 
after the rainy season is over. So far, the 
total procurement has been 2.3 million 
tonnes, of which the share of the Food 
Corporation is about 2 million tonnes. 
Except in Punjab and Haryana the procure-
ment of wheat in other States has not been 
upto expectations. 

(c) Indicated in the statement attached 
with reference to part (a) of the question. 

(d) No, Sir. 

<e) Does not arise. 

Student Cooperatives for Reducing 
Unemployment 

650. SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have formulated 
any scheme to encourage Student Co-opera-
tives in Engineering and Agricultural ventures 
to reduce unemploym<nt among the educated 
persons; 

(b) the number of such proposals received 
by Government from students and the 
number of such proposals approved; and 

(c) whether Central Government have 
requested the State Governments to release 
uncultivated Government lands to students' 
bodies for purposes of agriculture? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): <a) No, 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) No. 

Cbildren's Film. 

651. SHRI P.C. ADICHAN: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the State Government are 
apathetic to the children's films; 

(b) if so, the names of the States found 
apathetic to this movement ; 

(c) the aid given and expenditure sanc-
tioned to the different State Government 
separately for promotion of children film 
movement in 1967-68 and 1968-69 and that 
sanctioned for 1969-70; 
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(d) the expenditure made and aid 
utilised by each State Government for the 
purpose in each year and how far the 
funds for such schemes were left unutilised, 
surrendered or diverted to other schemes; 
and 

(e) Government's reaction to this apathy 
on the part of State Governments? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI I.K. GUJRAL): (a) and (b). A state-
ment indicating the position 0 f the States/ 
UnIon Territories with regard to membership 
of the Children's Film Society is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Library See. 
No. LT-1334 69) 

(c) The Central Government do not 
give any aid to the State Governments or 
Union Territories for promotion of tbe 
children's film movement but grants in aid 
for this purpose are given to the Children's 
Film Society, a registered body under the 
Societies Registration Act. The amount of 
grants. in-aid given to the Society are as 
follows: 

1967·68 Rs. 5,43,803.12 
1968·69 Rs. 5,46,212.95 
1969·70 (Budget Rs. 5,50,000.00 

Estimate) 

State Governments are eligible to become 
affiliate members of the Society on payment 

Programme 

Cultivation of high yielding varieties 
Multiple cropping (Add!. area) ... 
Development of Minor Irrigation 

(Gross Add!. Area) ... 

Level of consumption of fertilisers 

(a) Nitrogen 
(b) p,O.> 
(c) K.o 

of annual fee of Rs. 10,000 each (Rs. 5,000 in 
the case of union territories) and thereby help 
in the promotion of the children fiim move· 
ment. 

(d) Docs not arise. 

(e) Efforts are being made to persuade 
State Governments and Union Territories 
concerned to become members of the Society 
or renew their membership as the case may 
be. 

Food Production Programme in Kerala 

652. SHRl P.C. ADICHAN : Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the details of food production 
programme submitted by the Kerala Govern-
ment for the year 1969-70, its financial lay· 
out and the central aid sought for implemen· 
·tation thereof; and 

(b) the amount of central assistance 
actually granted by Government, the extent 
of cut made in this respect and the reasons 
tberefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) anll (b). The important food 
production programmes included in tbe State 
Plan for 1969·70 in Kerala State are as 
under :. 

Targets 

2.83 lakhs hectares. 
20.23 thousand hectares. 

21.25 -do-

40 thousand tonnes 
30 -do-
30 -do-
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Plant Protection (Gross area to be 
covered) 8.90 lakhs hectares. The financial 
outlays under each Head of Development 
relating to this Department proposed by the 

State, approved by the Planning Commission 

and actually budgetted by the State are as 

under :-

(Rs. in Crores) 

Head of Development Outlay 
proposed 
by the 
State. 

Outlay 
approved 
by the 
Planning 

Outlay budgetted 
by the State 
Government. 

Commission. 

1. Agricultural Production 4.40 3.DO 2.28 
2. Minor Irrigation. 1.95 1.38 1.25 
3. Soil Conservation 0.56 0.35 0.35 
4. Animal Husbandry 0.90 0.40 0.50 
5. Dairying & Milk Supply 0.35 0.15 0.15 
6. Forests I.DO 0.50 0.50 
7. Fisheries 2.54 1.60 1.60 
8. Warehousing & Marketing 0.66 0.02 0.02 

---- ----
Total: 11.76 7.40 6.65 

------ ------

The procedure for release of central 
assistance to State Governments for their 
plan schemes has been revised from 1969-70. 
According to the revised procedure, central 
assistance will ·be relatable to any particular 
programme or sector but will be released in 
block loans and grants for the entire plan 
for the year. Cenlral assistance of Rs. 31.10 
crores has been allocated to the State for 
all the Sectors for the year 1969-70 and it 
will be released towards the end of the 
financial year on the basis of the expenditure 
reported by the State. The cut in central 
assistance will arise in case there are short~ 
falls in expenditure in relation to the appro-
ved outlays. 

Conference of Labour Ministers 
of Northern Zone 

653. SHRI MANIBHAI J. PATEL: 
SHRI P.M. SAYEED : 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Conference of Labour Minis-
ters of the Northern Zone was held in the 
month of May, 1969 ; 

- ~-------------

(b) if so, the details of the recommen-
dations made by them ; and 

(c) the recommendations ",hich are likely 
to be accepted and implemented by Govern· 
ment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATEIN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR. EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILlTAlION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): <a) Yrs, Sir. 

(b) and (c). TI'e Conference was an 
informal one intended to provide a forum for 
an exchange of views on a number of matters 
concerning labour in the States falling in the 
Zone. The Conference made no recommen~ 
dations as such but some of the conclusions 
emerging from the discussions h~ve been 
recorded and circulated for appropriate action. 

rolIT ~ afR: ~ f~ ..n ~ 
ij~-~ 

654 . ...n ~ m-flfl : 
qifm~~: 

om ~ (f1fl lf~ am-~ ~'l[T 
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l:fi! il'ffi"it '1ft F1T rn f'f> : 

('Ii) ~ ".rn l:fi! ~ f'fi1rr l!7n ~ 
f'li ~1fT ·.f4Y;:f~ am: ~~ fcn:~ 'liT 
~~ if ~-f(!'<g 'im:T f.f.it ~ ; 

(@) q~ ifT, cIT m:;m: if ~ 'iIl'iI"lif 

if ~ f.rJTq f.I;qr ~ ; am: 
( IT ) it ~fCf 6T'fi-fC'fiC ~ "lRT 

f'liit urTttit ? 

~ <I'n ~ ~<'I'!I am W;m: 
ftootT if mlf ~ (~~~) : ('Ii) 
;;it iff I 

(@) am: (IT). ~;rr;rT ~ 'liT 
~Cf if 1970 it lI;'Ii fornq ~'Ii-fCol1C!' ;;rrU 
f'filiT ~ITT I 

~ f~:;n;r~ 'liT ~ it 1970 it 
fm ~'Ii-W!iC!' "lRT rn 'fiT smrror ~'Ii
fC!''fiC!' ~<'fTif'lin: mlrfu 'liT 3f11T1lft ~i5'fi it 
f~ ~@T urTlI;lTT I 

~ ~ if ~ iRi '" """" ;;n;n 

655. lilT 5I1fimIfR: mro : 
IIlT~i~~: 
'lit~~: 

IIlTfiil'o ~o f~: 
'lit ~o ~o iiAiff : 
lilT fif~" ~: 
lilT 1IlQT,", ~ : 
~ 1ft'61 \'mr Ift';n : 
lilT f.r.<n1'l'fVr ~ : 
lilT 0(0 'Uo ~: 
'lit~~~: 

~ ~ <I'n 5RfroIr am ~ ~ 
l:fi! -:~ '1ft F1Trnf;r;: 

('Ii) 'I'lT mur iii ~ ifITU if 
~oftfCf\ilif iI;;:o:) '1i1 ~Tfur 'Ii~if il; m it 
f~ '"' ft:n:rr l!7n ~; 

(@) q~ iff, cIT ~ ifITU il; ifT'f~ 
~ar"~ itil;~~ ~ m m<'I'IT~; 
3T~ 

(IT) .. ~ qfujl;;r;rr 'l1: 31W'T~: 

~~0lfIl'~? 

~ (flfI ~ q;;n<'l'!l 3fR W;m: 
f~~ if ,{Ti'lI' q~ (lilT ~o !o ~): 
('Ii) am: (Qf). 'll';rt, 'fi<'f'fi'ffi', 1l'rnI', 

~T= am: >.Wf~ it rofq;;r;r ~vffil«r 

rn iii smrror "fNT q);;r;rr it mfir.r '"' 
f<;fll; ITt:1; ~ I arTm ~ ..nif'R il;'ir 1971 il; 
'f~ Cf'li d<m: ~) iiI'Tt:I;lTT I 3T"lf iR'f iii m 
it oqro d<m: f'PlT OfT ~ ~ I 

(IT) ~ 'ffuit;r;nar) 'l1: ar~ 
0lfIl' W srm:: ~ :--

~ 
(1)~~ 

(2) ~ 
(3) 'liot''liffi' 
( 4) 'firT~ 

(5) ~/~ 

~ (...mif) 
167 
102 
99 

101 
99 

Enlargetllent of Northern Food Zone 

656 SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE he pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Chief Minister of Punjab 
has urged the Government to reconsider and 
revise the decision to enlarge the Northern 
Food Zone and reduce the procurement price 
for wheat; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
in regard thereto ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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Harmonious Labour-Employer Relationship 
in Public Sector Undertakings 

657. SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND REHA-
BILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. W. F. 
Barazetti. General Secretary of the Public 
Sector International emphasised in Jaipur 
for an effective negotiating machinery in 
order to achieve a complete harmony between 
the labour and the Government in public 
sector undertakings; 

(b) whether he also said that the trade 
unions in public sector must be given a say 
in policy-making decisions; 

(c) whether he also stressed that in a 
developing democratic country the interests 
of workers should not be ignored and in 
Parliament and Government itself there 
should be people who have workers' interests 
in mind; and 

(d) the reaction of Government thereto ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION ( SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) to (c). 
Government have no official information 
about Mr. Bar.zetli's visit to India. They 
are not aware of the context in which 
Mr. Barazetli made the statement, referred 
to in the question, nor are they in possession 
of the full text of the statement except what 
appeared in newspapers. Government have, 
therefore, no comments to offer in this 
regard. 

(d) Employer-employee relationship in 
public sector undertakings are under constant 
review by Government. Various aspects of 
labour problems in public sector are currently 
under the consideration of the National 
Commission on Labour. Government would 
consider the matler further after receipt of 
the Commission's Report. 

~ • it Tci~ II1T \j(q'I ~ \iIRT 

658. 151) ~m ~ mro : lflfT 

lII'M ""'" Iff-- ~T ~ 'I<!f.r 'liT ~ 'f;~it 
f'f; : 

('f;) lflfT ~ fl ~ f'f; :am: ~ 
it <;qwr 40 ~)~ ~qit it; ~ it; 'd1im 
'f;T ~m \iIl!T ~ ifllT ~ am: 'U>ilI' ~ 
it ~ it «m~ ~it qr~~: 1Il:rifT 'f;T 

~ 'f;T m ~')orn ~ ~ t<rn ~ 
f~T~; am 

(lif) lff~~, eft wi!; lflfT 'f;T~ ~ ? 
Imf, p, ~ .. ~ ('11ft 

~q~itmqqm ('lit am~ 
f~): ('f;) ar1~ (lif). :am: ~ '!it 'U>ilI' 

~ ~ lilTiflIiRT ~~t't '!it lilT ~~ ~ 
arR f~ ~ m:rr 'iZ<; q-~ ~ eft ~ I 

~smrit~~~l.."m 

659.151)~~~: 
151) .. 0 Ii 0 ~w;it"1'U : 
1Ift~~: 

If1n' Imf ft1n Iff-- 1I'':I"T lfil: iRff.t 'f;T 
WIT 'f;~it f'f; : 

( 'f; ) lflfT ~~ 'f;) q-ffi ~ fifi ~'ff~ 

rnr it !fTlfun' ~ srfucrq. ~ 'limfl 'fiT 
~~~""'"~' F~, 
~ ~~ am ~ flilffi ~ 
~<f'f;T ~ l'fl'~ ST'IWf ~ t 

(l8) 'flIT ~ <f'if ~ fif; ~ '1''' ~ 
"Uif if('! crf;; ~f;;T it <;q'lfif 1 0 ~ 
~W1'!it~~~; am 

(if) ~"U<r 'f;T f.;;mvr rn it; fuif 
~ ~ it lflfT m~ if;T ~ am ~ 
<f1'ijnf it ~ 1flIT-~T ~ ~? 

lII'M, Pr, m~ ~ ('I'fI q:-
Iffi ~ it mq q-,..T (151) am~ 
~): ('f;) IJ"IT ~ STTlf: ~ '!it 
'iim1 ~ 'l'TlfT \iITffi~, <rofq- it[, ~, 
\i'fl<: ~ mr ~-ro 'fim'ff ~ '1ft ~ 
mlfT ('I'f; ~'f;T sri'Iil ~ ~ I f'iRr.r arf'f-
tmr if1Sif it 'I"TIrtt<;r 'f;T ~ ;pit am 
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~~T tfilif<'ff 'R arf'l'f> Cf11r ;r 'iT I fq;;: m. 
1968 if ~ IT~ 'R arh: 1969 if qf~1ft 
~ smr ilo f;rflT"f f~<'I'T if Tr~ am: IT~ 
'R~~Tilo~q-if ~T I 

(tEl) ;;ft itT I .r~ ~ arh: ~~
'f>'nl' c-m i'r anl<'l'-~{ 1969 if ~ smr 
ilo~ f~ if ~ 'I>"t 'fimr 'f>T 'lTll"-
~lm ij- snnf;r<'f &1'lf 'f>T arTfT;r <'I'lTlTlT 10 
<'I'TtE! O:~ <'I'lTTll"T ~ I 

( IT ) ilo'irTll" ~~'f>R i'r ~T<'I'T ij-
lTlTTm- &1"T q 'f>TcT ilo f~ur ilo fui!" 
~ ifWiro<f:T 'f>T amrr ~ m 
arT~ UiiCf f.rf" ilo 3Rl1T'J \T;;l:f ~ 
'Ii't ~m ~;rT ~ ~ futrr ~ I 
~<m: 1969 ilo ~ Cf'f> 1.44 <'I'TtE!~~ 

&1..r if 'liTc'frn'f>T 'f>T lTll"TIT fifillT lTll"T ~ I 

'li'tc-;rro'f>T ilo lTlfm 'f>T ~ll" ;;~~ 'lTlfU<'IT 
'Ii'tif 'f>T ~ ~ ~ I 

'P~ if ~fro-~ IIi1 ~ 

660. "1T~{~~T: 
"1T ;:fiftm" ~ ~ : 

it I ~ 'IiR ~ 'IiT~ ij-, ~ ij-
¥'f>T~ 3TT'~ 'f>T ~fs<r;f ~ '!iil?;T 
i'r ~ srr«r flf;it it I 

~ f.ruTll" f'f'lfT IJ'IT ~ f'f> ~ ~T 
ij-. ;;rT ~ 'liT~ifT ~RT~~ ~Tf~ 

if<r ij-c-~ rn. if ~ ~ 'R ;;;r ~ 
ilo fli;mill ilo f;r;;r~-m 'f>T ~ ~ 
;;rfi[it. ;;r~ f'f> fli;m;rT ilo lTfu~ ilo 'IiTli"-
~ 3TTll"rf;;rCf f'lii!";;rr~ ~ I ~ m<'ff 
if arfffi~",," ij-if ilo liRlGi'r Cf'iT ~ ilo 
f.ro:. ~ ij-if 'Ii't f~T ~~ ~ifil"U (am: 
~-~ .r~oiT f~ f'f> f~ ~ 
lTf~~ if.!" ilo f<'l'it 'f>~ IT'IT ~) mT ;;q--

mIT if <m: ;;rrq<IT I 

arar Cf'f> 30.000 ~T 'Ii't ~-wrr 
~~ 'f>TlT{ ~ I ;;r;r if f;rf~T ij- lITt(f 

itT~ ~. ~ f.rnfur ~ f~lfT ;;rrm ~ I ~ 
f~ ~lTT qc<'l' 'R ~l!IT ;;rrm ~ I 

[~ if ~ fttrr I1lfI I ~'IN ~T
LT 1335/169] 

~ ~ oiAT·;;.n;n 

~T l!fIa "'" ~ ~"T ~ ifffii'r 'f>T 661 . ..n ~ m~ ~ : ~ l!fItI 
~ 'f>~ f'f> : "'" !if" Jt;rT ~ qaR 'Ii't ~ rn f'f> : 

( 'f» ~ ~~T~ i'r f'f>m=l"T if <'I'lTlTlT 
6000 ,{f~T ~ ;rtr.t 'f>1 f'f'lfq- fifillT 
~; am: 

(tEl) l:lft i[T. m srcit'f> ~~ H~ 
'{f~T m ;;rm ? 

'1!mT, !if'" m¢~1ti f~ "'" 
~~ if~"T ("1Tot"'ltl\f~ .. 
f~): ('f» am: (tEl). f~ ~ ~ 
,{fro iTici'r 'liT ~ 'Ii't ~t m;;r;rr 
;r~1~ I ~f~ ~ ilo ~ if ~ q;)~ 
~m-T 'IiT;;vm. ;rT~ Cf'fT ~ ~. 
~ ij- '{fro ij-c ilo mr flI;mi!l ~ f~~ 
arh:~T~i'rilof<'l'it ~ ~ git 

('f> ) ""~T ll"T;;r;rr if ~ smr, 
<i;;rrir, ~ am: ~T;w:rr;r ~ if 
~.~ ij- ;ft;rT iI';rR ilo orr't if ~ i'r 
;;it ziT;;r;rr ~ ~ ~ ~'I"tl!IT ~ ~; 
am: 

( tEl) 'iI.'l~T m3T'IT 'Ii't ararN if ~ 
ij- f'f>Cf'fT ;ft;rT;r;rrir ;;rTi'r 'f>T ~;rr ~ 7 

1!mT, !if'" m~~ ~ "'" 
~ ~~ if mtf ~ ("1T arnn-
"rf~~): ('Ii) +rrm ~ i'r ""NT 
"l"ifqtfflf m;;r;rr ilo mr.r ~ lT~, q';;rr;r, 
~T am: 'U~'fT;r ~T if ~ 
ij- ;ft;ft ~ 'f>~ 'f>T arm Cf'f> ~~ m 
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If'PlifT ~ .m{ ~ I <NTI'1, ~1FT ~«r<f 
~~R ll1'l1ifT if; 3l'f!;r 'T~lf mT 
.rro, 1FR'1' imT ~ <'IPm'IT+r 'fiT fi[lTIif 
<'\lTIit if; ~~ ~ ~ if; f'f+r"f ~r ;r 
lITll'tf1r<n t<'Iic: '1ft~ f'f.11; OIT ,~ ~ I 

(@) ~i[T ~ ~T I 

662. '5!l ~ fui! 1lmIT : '11fT @1U 

~T l\flf ~T 1fi! iffiR 1FT 'PIT 1F~iT f.f; 
..n'!fT q'lcpfflf ll1'l1ifT;r ~ ~CIT ilFt 
f~ if; ilHr~T ~H '!iT WT ~R 3fT<: 
m ~~ if; '11fT <'I'Ff f;rtTIfur f<Pt rr'it 
~, 3fT<: ~B' B'l'iI7<T ;r 3f'f <f'F f~T smf<:r 
g{ ~ ? 

~, ~flf, m~ f~m <Nt 

~~~ if ~ ~l (1I1'T WifT-
mfi!il ~) : if;rifllf f~ f.!<{'Rr B'fJffu 
it ~ ar'!fCIT <nit f1F~ if; ilTB'l1ffi" IifR'f 
'!it arm f.r~'ffi 'l'@ fif.<fT ~ I 3l'<f: ~T 
mit ~it am:;o~ Tc~ if; <'I~"lf f'fm-
fm~'fiT ~i[T'l'@~1 

~ .mr f;pflf ~T ~ f~ 

663. '5!l ~ fui! ~ : '11fT '!!'m' 
~ lif'1f ;f-;fT 1fi! iI<fR 'PT 'PIT 1FiiT f.f; : 

( 1F ) '1MT q'l'lq[lf lfT'lIifT;r U~Tlf 

ilT'll f~ imT f.f;cR qrffir'l'T'U if; f'fllf1JT 
'fiT <'I~"lf <:m 'TlfT~, arT<: ~ f~ ;r 3f'f 

<f'F ~T wrf<:r ~~; arT<: 

( @) qrffirmr if; cf1fT\ ~it <f'F ~ 
if; iT.,. '!it ~<:f~ <:liR if; f<w; '11fT lfiIi'~ 

f'FlfT 'TlfT ~ ? 

~, lif'1f, m~fi:I1I; fcrltl'm <Nt ~
~~~if~~ (l5il'~i!iI 
~): ('P) ,~ilT'll f.r;r1r' imT mm-
l'!TU if; f'fl1l1JT if; ot''Ff ~tfur f.f;ll'"IT 

~ ~ am: ~ 3iI'HlI'fitllil' ar~ flr;m:r-
~R~ I 

( @ ) 3l'T'lI'fi<'I' f.r;p:r ~ if; ilm if; 
fW!; ~-~T\T ~ffirlfl<:T 'fiT ;oq"lf'ttr 'F\ 

\i!1 ~, ;;ft f1F ~ ~orT if ;oq"<'fi'!l' ~ I 

~~~~~~iIm 

664. '5!l ~ fui! ~l : '11fT '!!'m' 

<Nt lif'1f ~T 1fi! Offilit 'f.T 'PIT rn f1F : 

(1F) '11fT B\'F~ ~r '!iT ~T ~ 
<r.1~ '!it ~@~ ~ mTif am: U<'I ('tf"l'f) 
cl<rr<: ~ '1\ f7f;m 'f., 'i[T ~; 

( @)'flfT q'lllil' ~ it aflJ",1 ~ ~ 
iIifTif 'fiT mmcr 'ro f'FlfT ~; 

( l'[ ) lfR~, <iT B'\'FT\ 1FT ~ ~ 
;r '11fT 51ftrf.il;llT ~; 

( ~ ) 'flfT ~ it fSoilT;Rt ll1'l1'fT 
if; a;r;:r1T<:r ~r ~ ffi'llT W ~ 1FT 
~ 1FT mfl'l"<'! 'F\ f<'l1fT~; am: 

(50) mG~, <iT ~ ~ if 3f'f 

tr'li' f'fi'Cl"fi wrm g{ ~? 

'!!'m',~, ~ m;m ~ ~
tm: ,,~ if ~ 1fJIl (15il' ~i!iI 
f~): ('Ii') il;m ~ 1l1;;r;rr m<r.1<: if; 
f<r<rrom;r 'fit ~ I 

(@) 'liT ~ I 

(l'[) ~ .r~ if; full' ~«B' 
'lITU ~ if; forir q"JITif U;;lf ;a-ml'[ f'l<I;m 
f;rl'[l1 'fiT t% arf<t~ <r.'I +rT\<f ~ if; 
;;ml'[ fq-<mr 3fT<: lfil"I'fT m ~T~ if 
fq.qro~R ~ I 

(~) 'lI')~ I 

(50) ~ ~T ~ffi I 
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Acquisition of Godown! by Central WarehoDs-
ing Corporation 

665. SHRI~ADHU L1MAYE: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL-
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Central 
Warehousing Corporation Ltd. has been 
delaying acquisition by it of godowns for 
general warehousing in Bombay; 

(b) wbether it is also a fact that they are 
also hiring two godowns at present in that 
city; and 

(c) if so, the names of the owners/tenants 
(if sub-let) from whom these godowns have 
been hired and the location, rent, deposit, 
advance etc. paid by "the Corporation/ 
Government? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB SHIN-
DE): (a) and (b). No, Sir. The Central Ware-
housing Corporation have not so far been 
successful in purchasing, constructing or hiring 
godowns in Bombay in spite of their best 
efforts. It may be pointed out that the 
Central Warehousing Corporation is not a 
limited concern but has been set up under 
the Warehousing Corporation Act, 1962. 

(c) "The Corporation are operating three 
wareboUlleS in godowns placed at their dispo-
sal by the Go""rnment of Maharashtra and 
for which the Central Warehousing Corpora-
tion are not paying any renl. The State 
Government have hired these godowns from 
the Food Corporation of India and the 
Bombay Port Trust for storage of their ration-
ing stocks. 

Working of Cbowk Bazar Post Office 
at Bbopal 

666. SHRI ISHAQ SAMBHALI : Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is fact that there are only 

tbree clerks along with a postmaster in Post 
Office of Chowk Bazar at Bhopal; 

(b) whether it is fact that there are no 
benches for visitors to sit; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that people 
have to stand in long 'Q' to get their jobs 
done and situatio~ becomes worse when one 
of the clerks is on leave; and 

(d) if so, the steps proposed to be taken 
to help tlle public ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 

'BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH) : (a) Yes. 

(b) No. One bench has been supplied, 

(c) and (d), No, Chowk Bazar Post Officr 
is sil~tated in the Bazar area of Bhopai and 
at times there is queue at the counters of the 
post office. The statistics examined for the 
last two occasions indicate that the work at 
the post office is just enough for four hands. 
At times when one of the clerks is on leave 
and immediate replacement is not feasible, 
the work is managed by the remaining three 
hands. 

Buildiog for Post Office in Abiri 
(Mabarasbtra) 

667. SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK : Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING AND COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to Unstar-
red Question No. 3950 on tbe 14th March. 
1968 regarding Post Office building in Ahiri 
(Maharashtra) and state: 

(a) whether the work of repair has been 
underlaken by now; and 

(b) if not, the reasons for delay? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH) : (a) Repairs were completed 
on 8/2/1969. 

(b) Docs not arise. 
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Production of Foodgrains and Pulses-

668. SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total production of foodgrains 
in the country including barley, maize and 
bajra for the years 1965-66, 1966-67 and 
1967-68; and 

(b) the total production of pulses in 
the country for the years quoted above? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
CO-OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) and (b). A statement showing 
the production of various. foodgrains including 
barley, maize, bajra and pulses during the 
years 1965-66, 1966-67 and 1967-68 is laid 
on the Table of House, [Placed In Library 
See No. LT. 1336/69) 

Import of Power Drills by Orissa 

669. SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: Will tho 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have permitted 
the import and realease of foreign exchange 
for the purchase of power drills by the 
Government of Orissa to meet local demands; 
and 

(b) the amount of financial assistance 
proposed to be given to Orissa for the 
purchase of these drills in 1969-70? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
CO-OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) Since 1966-67 no foteign ex-
change has been released in favour of Govern-
ment of Orissa for the purchase of power 
drills by that Government to meet local 
needs. No proposal from the State Govern-
ment is pending at present in the Ministry of 
Food, Agriculture, Community Development 
and Cooperation. 

(b) According to the latest procedure 
Central assistance to the extent of 30% as 

Grant and 70% as Lnan is admissible to 
the State Governments for their overall 
programme of 'Minor Irrigation' which will 
form a part of the Head 'Agriculture and 
Allied Sectors' (excluding Community Deve-
lopment and PanchayalS). Central assistance 
to the states for Minor Irrigation is not 
separately given for any individual item or 
scheme. 

Development of Inland and Marine Fisheries 

670. SHRI K.P. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the salient features of the programme 
and policy of the Government for the deve-
lopment of inland and marine fisheries; 

(b) whether any Central assistance is 
envisaged for the development of fisheries 
in various States; 

(c) if so, in what form; and 

(d) whether the Government of Orissa 
have "ked for Central assistance vis-a-l'is 
fishing port? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
CO-OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) On the inland side the approach 
is to substantially increase seed production, 
adopt composi te fish farming techniq ues and 
develop reservoir and brackish water fishe-
ries. On the marine side, it is proposed to 
add 5,500 mechanised boats to the existing 
fleet of approximately 8,000 boats and· to 
extend commercial fishing to off-shore and 
deep-sea regions. It is expected that about 
300 medium and large fishing vessels will 
be introduced mainly in the private sector. 
To support this programme adequate harbour 
facilities will be provided, exploratory and 
experimental fishing programmes carried out 
and arrangements made for training of skip-
pers, engine crew, master fishermen and other 
personnel. The Industrial Development Bank 
of India will provide deferred payment 
facilities for fishing trawlers constructed in 
India. 

(b) and (c). There is no separate pat-
tern of assistance for State Plan Scheme for 
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Fisheries. Central assistance will be provi. 
ded in the' form of block grants and loans 
for the State Plan as a whole, each State 
recclvmg 30% of the total assistance every 
years as grant and the remaining 70% as 
loan. 

In addition to giving such assistance for 
State Plan Schemes, the Central Government 
will also undertake programmes for provi· 
sion of fishing harbours; exploratory and 
experimental fishing, fisheries research, edu· 
cation and training. 

(d) The Government of Orissa have 
asked for Central assistance for provision 
of fishing harbours in the State. A fishing 
harbour at Chandipur is being sanctioned 
under the Centrally Sponsored Programme 
of "Provision of landing and berthing facio 
Iities at minor ports", under which 100% 
assistance is given by Central Government. 
Arrangements have also been made for 
investigation of other sites proposed by the 
State fishing harbour will be provided under 
the same programme at such other sites as 
are found suitable. 

Bulfer Stock of FODdgrain. 

671. SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOU· 
DHURI: 

SHRI SHIV KUMAR SHASTRI: 
SHRI J. M. BISWAS: 
SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 
SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI· 
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the stage at which the intended 3 
million tons foodgrains buffer stock has rea· 
ched; 

(b) the total requirement of stock so 
that the country becomes self·sufficient and 
steps taken to achieve it; 

(c) the names of places where the stocks 
will be held; 

'(d) the break·up of figures of the various 
kinds of foodgrains of buffer stock; 

(e) the total amount and details of the 
expenditure which will have to be incurred 

on the maintenancc of the buffer stock 
annually; and 

(f) the estimated amount of wastage of 
foodgrains which will have to be taken into' 
account? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) A buffer stock of over 3 
million tonnes of foodgrains both with the 
Centre and State Governm~nts has already 
been built. 

(b) It is not the size of huffer stock but 
the quantum of production that will make 
the country self·sufficient. Once self·suffi· 
ciency is reached, it is estimated that a buffer 
stock of 5 million tonnes would be adequate 
to even out normal changes in production 
from year to year. Increase in the production 
of foodgrains in tbe country is being effected 
through various developmental schemes. 

(c) The stocks are and will continue to 
be held at a large number of centres all over 
the country. 

(d) The. break.up of the physical stocks 
of foodgrains (both buffer and operational 
stocks) both with the Centre and State Gove· 
rnments at the end of Junc, 1969 is given 
below:-

Rice 
Wheat 
Coarsegrains 

(In million lonnes) 

1.9 
30 
0.4 

Total 5.3 

ce) The expenditure on holding of the 
buffer stock will vary from year to year de-
pending on the costs different operations. 
This can be worked out accurately only after 
some experience is gained in holding buffer 
stocks. It is, however, expected that the 
cost of holding buffer stock may be about 
Rs. 8/. to Rs. 9/· per quintal. 

Cf) The annual loss of foodgrains in the 
holding of buffer stocks is estimated at 0.2%. 
This is included in the average cost men· 
tioned above. 
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1 elephone Facilities to Deceased 
Members of Parliament 

673. SHRI MAHANT DlGVIJAI NATH 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that as soon as a 
Member of Parliament passes away either at 
Delhi or at any other place, the telephone 
facilities which have been provided to him 
as Member of Parliament cease to exist; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether there is any proposal under 
consideration of the Government to keep the 
facilities continued like the housing and other 
facilities which continue for a period of two 
months after the death of a Member; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof and when 
Government propose to implement the same? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPA-
RTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). Telephone faci-
lities to Members of Parliament are provided 
by the P & T Department on the advice of the 
Lok Sabha /Rajya Sabha Secretariat in aecor-
dance with the provisions of the Housing and 
Telephone Facilities (Members of Parliament) 
Rules, 1956. The facilities get discontinued 
as soon as an individual ceases to be a Mem-
ber of Parliament. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Free Telephone Calls for Members of 
Parliament. 

674. SHRI MAHANT DlGVAJAI 
NATH: will the Minister of INFORMA-
TION, AND BROADCASTING AND 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that under the 
Salary and Allowances of Members of Parlia-
ment Act, 1954, a Member of Parliament is 
entitled to 3600 free local telephone calls; 

(b) if so, whether it is also a fact that 
the Telephone Department counts the local 

calls on quarterly basis and not on annual 
basis; 

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(d) The steps being taken by Govern-
ment to count the local calls on an annual 
basis instead of quarterly basis which causes 
inconvenience to the Members? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH): (a) The P&T Tariffs 
provide for 150 free local calls per quarter to 
all subscribers under the "Measured rate" 
system. The free quota exceeding 150 calls 
per quarter laid down under the Salary and 
Allowances of Members of Parliament Act 
1954 is paid for by the Lok Sabha/Rajya 
Sabha Secretariat to the P&T Department. 
The Members of Parliament will have to 
pay charges only for calls exceeding the limit 
of S400 a year according to a recent 
decision. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Under the P&T procedure" the 
rent and local call bills are issued on • 'quar-
terly" basis. 

(d> In view of the position explained 
in (a) to (c) above, no changes so far as 
the P&T Department is concerned are consi-
dered necessary. 

Agricultural College in Eastern U. P. 

675. SHRI MAHANT DlGVIJAI NATH: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL 
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a> whether there is any proposal under 
consideration of the Government for setting 
up an Agricultural College in the Eastern 
District of Uttar Pradesh; 

(b) if so, the location thereof; 

(c) whether the College will be on the 
pattern of Nainital Agriculture College; 

(d) whether the college will be set up 
with collaboration with other foreign 
countries; and 
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(e) the estimated expenditure to be 
incurred thereon ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) The Government of Uttar 
Pradesh have not received any such proposal. 

(b) to (e). Do not arise. 

Ban on selling of Beef in Delhi 

676. SHRI MAHANT DIGVIJAI NATH: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL· 
TURE be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that there is a ban 
on cow slaughter in Delhi; 

(b) whether it is a fact that beef can be 
sold in Dell1i which is brought from outside 
Delhi; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that recently 
a ban has been imposed also on selling of 
beef in Delhi; 

(d) if so. whether the New Delhi Muni· 
cipal Committee area has been excluded from 
this ban; and 

(e) if so, the reasons for this discrimina· 
tion? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) Yes. 

(b) No, except beef contained in sealed 
containers and imported into Delhi. 

(c) There is a ban on sale of beef in the 
Union Territory of Delhi since 14-12·1966, 
except for consumption by a bOllllfide passen· 
ger in an aircraft or railway train. 

(d) No. 

(e) Question does not arise. 

Export of Basmati Rice 

677. SHRI G. C. NAIK : 
SHRI D. AMAT : 

SHRIRAMACHANDRA 
VEERAPPA: 

SHRI J. K. CHOUDHURY: 
SHRIHUKAM CHAND 

KACHWAI: 
SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI· 
CULTURE be please!! to state: 

(a) whether India is exporting basmati 
rice to foreign countries and if so, to which 
countries; 

(b) the quantity of the export to foreign 
countries, country·wise, during the years 
1967·68 and 1968·69 respectively; 

(c) the estimated quantity to be exported 
to the foreign countries during the next 
financial year; and 

(d) the foreign exchange earned in this 
respect? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. India 
has been exporting superior basmati rice to 
foreign countries. A statement containing 
information about the countries to which 
basmati rice was exported during 1967·68 
and 1968·69 and the quantity exported to each 
country is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1337/691 

(c) Not yet finalised. 

(d) The foreign exchange earned during 
1967·68 aad 1968-69 amounted to Rs. 60.63 
and 159.50 lakhs respectively .. 

Wage RevisioD iD Jute IDdustry 

678. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state; 

(a) whether it is a fact that tripartite talks 
at State level have failed to achieve any 
settlement of the demands of the workers of 
the Jute industry for wase-revision; 
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(b) whether there is a possibility of the 
workers resorting to a general strike in West 
Bengal for fulfilment of their demands; and 

(c) if so, the action Government propose 
to take in the matter? 

TEE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD) : (a) Yes, Sir, 

(b) Trade unions of employees in the 
industry have passed resolutions calling for a 
general strike. 

(c) The Government is in touch with the 
West Bengal Government to see if a settIe-· 
men t could be reached. 

E"iction of Workers in Ratibati Colliery 

679. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
SHRI GANESH GHOSH: 
SHRI BHAGABAN DAS: 
SHRI B. K. MODAK: 

Will the Minister of I,.ABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the workers of 
No. I, 2 and 3 Dhowrah of Ratibati Colliery 
were evicted following the settlement in the 
month of December, 1967; and 

(b) whether the Regional Labour 
Commis~ioner; Asansol was earlier informed 
about it and that he did not take any steps 
in the matter ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD): (a) No. 

(b) The union did complain about this 
to the Regional Labour Commissioner 
Asansol but his enquiries revealed that the 
cemplaint was not correct. 
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Rfquiremeot of Imported Foodgraios 

682. SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA; 
SHRI PRAKASH VIR SHASTRI: 
SHRI SHIV KUMAR SHASTRI: 
SHRI HEM BARUA: 
SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
SHRI MAHARAJ SINGH 

BHARATl: 
SHRI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: 
SHRI SHIV CHARAN LAL: 
SHRI RAM AVTAR SHARMA: 
SHRI HUKAM CHAND 

KACHWAI: 
SHRI V. VISWANATHA MENON: 
SHRIA.K,GOPALAN: 
SHRI GANESH GHOSH: 
SHRIK.M.ABRAHAM: 
SHRIMATI ILA PAL-

CHOUDHRI: 
SHRI DEVEN SEN: 
SHRI JUGAL MONDAL; 
SHRI R. BARUA: 
SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA: 
SHRI VALMIKI CHOUDHARY: 
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SHRI MAHANT DIGVIJAI 
NATH: 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
SHRI N. R. LASKAR; 
SHRI R. K. BIRLA: 
SHRIRAMACHANDRA 

VEERAPPA: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the estimated total requirements for 
imported foodgrains in the current year and 
the approximate value of such requirements; 

(b) whether any agreement has been 
signed with foreign countries for the import 
of the required quantity of foodgrains; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERA nON (SHRI ANNASAHm 
SHINDE): (a) The present assessment of 
the requirements of imported foodgrains in 
the current year is about 5.2 million tonnes. 
The C. and F. value of the foodgrains is 
Rs. 309.5 crores approximately. 

(b) and (c). Imports 'continued after 
31st December, 1968 under the following 
arrangements: 

(i) Wheat aid from Canada. 

(ii) Wheat aid from U. K, 

(iii) PL. 480 agreement of 23·12·68 
for 2.3 million tons of wheat for 
which payment will be made 
partly in rupees and partly under 
convertible local currency credit 
terms. 

Agreements signed in 1969 so far, for 
import of foodgrains during 1969 are as 
follows :-

(i) Food Aid for 20,300 tonnes from 
Denmark under I. G. A., 1967. 

(ii) Food Aid from West Germany 
for 64000 Ionnes under I. G. A., 
1967. 

(iii) Food Aid from E. E. C. for 
80000 tonnes under I. G. A., 
1967. 

(iv) PL. 480 Agreement of 25·4-1969 
for 3 lakh tons of milo and one 
lakh tons of rice. 

(v) Agreement dated 5·2·1969 with 
Burma for about 203 thousand 
metric tons of rice for which 
payment would be made in foreign 
exchange. 

(vi) Agreement dated 18th February, 
1969 with U. A. R. for 60 thou-
sand metric tons of rice for which 
payment will be made in rupees 
to be utilised for imports from 
India. 

(vii) Agreement dated 2-5·69 with 
Thailand for 75 thousand metric 
tons of rice for which payment 
would be made in foreign exchange. 

No other arrangement have yet been 
finalised for imports to be made in 1969. 

Drought in States 

683. SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI D. N. PATODIA; 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the question of setting up 
a permanent central machinery to deal wi th 
the problems of chronic famine and drought 
affected areas in the country has been 
examined by Government; and 

(b) if so, what decision has been taken 
thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
'MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNI1 Y DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION ( SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE ) : (a) and (b). The question of the 
implementation of suitable programmes of 
lasting benefit in scareity frequented areas 
has been under the active consideration of the 
Go_nment of India. It has been felt 
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that the magnitude of the problems of long 
term development of chronically famine 
affected areas is such that its solution is 
bound to take considerable time and the 
resources needed for it would be collosal. 
Further as such areas are distributed in 
various States throughout the country, it 
is not practicable for anyone centralised 
agency at the Centre to tackle the problem 
of such a magnitude within the limited 
resources. The scheme for the development 
of chronically drousht affected areas has 
been transferred to the State sector with 
effect from the 1st April, 1969, However, 
10% of the Central assistance to States 
will be available in the Fourth Plan period 
for special problems, including those connec-
ted with their chronically drought affected 
areas. 

!if" p ~ iTU!if" ~ it; 
f.mfttfp 

684. "" ~ st~: ;m I!mI <f1n 
!if" *,"T 1I~ i1OA' 'fiT 'f'IT <rliT flf; : 

( 'fi) Iff" ~q' arrlIltr ~ '13ft ~ 
f.mfur rn ~ flf;;r-flf;;r -:reT '!it ~ 
it~([1" am:;m ~ ~~ 
it ~ 'R 'IlT fcr;m: f.t;lrr ([1"; 

(1!1') 1I~ ilW, aT ~ 'PIT ~ ~; 
am: 

(~) arrlIltr it ~ it ifl1I' a([1" 'R-
ifl1I' am: ~it f.:ri~ 'fG' ;m ~ ? 

WTW, p, ~ ~ """~-
11m: ~ if ~ ~ ("" ar.;n rii!'" 
~) : ('fi) ~ R" """ cmzarr it f.Iit 
~ ~ ~ am: ar.ry;;ff '!iT a{fi;f-

srrfta ~, Iff" ~1I iII'TlIlrr """ fu'Iilfuff 
'R fcr;m: rn it IfffiCI f<Jlrif"{a fIR 
;;rRt ~ I arr~ it rnr ~ 'I>i1rn1' """ ~ 
it ~ it, ;;ft m fcr;m: if <'fT'!iT ~ ~ 
it 'lWT (~) it. ~ if ~ f.mr oro if 
~ lflft ~ I arrl!T~ arq;ft r~ rn it 
~ it fm';;r 'IlTm it f~ '!it ~ 

~ m t fm Iff" ~ '!it 1ft 
~ f.t;lrr ~ ~ I 

(1!1') ~~T~r~T I 

( ~) ~o~);j; f~T atam 
~o ~Ii ifrol!'IT ~ 
m'};~"lof'if~~~~ 

3fTlIT~ it f.mr 'fG' f~fuf\lRf ~ :-

1. ~ 'fiT f;;rrm, l!!T~ "Wf, ~, 

~, ;rm, ~, ~, "AT am: CIl"ll 
mrT. qr;;r,~, 'f>'mI' am: <mr-r 'fiT 
~ ~rm it~ if~~ mf'fi~ 
~ ~ wrf.<ra ~ ir.t '!iT ~ 
~T~f~~i!>"r~ 3{1[~i!>"r 
CIllq~II'1id1 ~T rn ~ ~ am: 'S'f-

~ it f~T '!iT ~a ~ <:ll!T GfI1!; I 

1.1 ~ ~rm am: "4'l"4If.'ld ~ 
eN it m if fu1nTfur 'fi~ ~ ~ 
f.rwrfuf\lRf -:reT 'fiT ~ if ~ : 

(1) ~m;T'!it~ ~~'fiT 
d1lq~II'1id1 f.r;ffi it ~ ~ ~ 
ar<!iI'T ri' aiR ~ '!it ~ m: 
CI'f> ~ ri'; 

(2) Wir am: 3l"lI ~-~ 'fir 
'Ifu:lI 'S1flIm '};f.rfffir 'lim; 

(3) ~" 3{1[~([1" ~ Wf-
~ it ~, 1fGf[U it m:, amitf~ ~ 
it eN, ~ 'R ~ ;f\fa '!iT ~'IlTf<rcr 
SNT<f I 

1.2 ~ ~ ~ 'fiT 1ft futliTfw 
If><: ~m tf~lRff'f ~~ ~m 
~ if ~ ~'f f.r;ffi ~ 1 it 
cruiif f~ ~ ~ '!it snta rn if 
amTlift ~ I 

2. ~~ If"{ fqf'll"l' f~ it 
~ if ~ ~TfCT '!it s/l!lq~".,,"i ilifTit it 
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f.rI:!: ~ ;o<IT1l1 if:"t f~ ~ I 

3. fcrf~ ~~ if iif'q- f~ ij; 
f'i'fUl'f ~~ 'iIT<i <:mil; orR f'i'fUl'f ij; 
~ ;m ffi')wJr ~, fqqvr;r ij; Iri if 
If.ll'''t if:~ ij; \31!'l1l ~ orR fqqvr;r ij; 
fqf~~Tij;f\'l1!;~ if~ ~lf>'t 

f~~1 

4. GI<::mf"t ~ ~ ftvlfo 'l1: 'ff: 
f.r;m: ~ an<: ~;r;m ~ 'l1: ~ 

~ iftfu" '!iT ~ <:~ ~ ~ f~'iiT
fW~1 

5. ~ ifTfu" ~~ ~ 
orR iif'q- l;(~ CI'fT 0Fli ~"lffl ~ . 

~;ro rn if:"t Gll'<rro ij; GlR if ~<: 
if:<:ifT aft<: m ~~T<: rn 'fiT ~ ~ I 

'lfuT<'fif if f~ ifl! '3""1<: if:"t ~ srfcrf"flr 
1;;rT'fi!:<'I' 'f<: w;;mr"t ~ I [~if 

"<:Qf it ~11 ~ ~"" LT 338/69] 

686. ~111~ JmR : 'tlI1 IImr tI'n' 
tJflf ~ 10 m, 1969 ij; amm'liCl" 
~ «lilIT 5890 ij; \re<: ij; ~ if lf~ 
iIOrir if:T !"IT !fii'it fif: : 

(if:) 'fliT W;IT'I' ~ if ~f~ arf~

~ur ~<ri~T .".~ro tl;~ if:<: <'I"T ~ ~; 

(~) m-~, <it '3"«'fiT ilfm 'flfT~; 

orR 

(if) llf<:: ~1, <it ~ orm~l<:ur f<r<1r.r 
6. !ifq-~ ol!fT ~if ~~ '3"if ij; 'tlI1 ifiT<:UT ~ ? 

mit ~ail 'l1: ~ ~;;iT ~«~ 
. 'l1: ~'3"ifiIi 'fT~ ~ I 

~~ 

685. .n ~ JmR : 'tlI1 IImr tI'n' 
tJflf ~'.ft 17 m, 1969 ij; amm'liCl" ~if 
~ro 6648 ij; ~ ij; ~ if ~ <rCTf.t 
If>'twrTif:~fif:: 

(if:) 'tlI1 '3"ifij; ~ ij; ~
tiH amitf~ '3"qlifi~T ij; m if ~ 
w;fi'if ~ ~ <flo iff ~; 

( llT) llf'l' ~, CIT "«'fiT.mr 'tlI1~; 
aft<: 

(if) llf<:: ~, <it ~~ 'tlI1 ~ur ~ ? 

1Imr, ~, ~ fcrIr.m tI'n'~
Jtm: ~ if mq ~1 (.n iioifT _ 
~): (if:) ","T~I 

(~) or1<: (if). <'Il'f; <I"IlT if ~ 'fit 
arer<:tmr ~~ ~ 6648 ij; amcmA' ij; 

1Imr, tJfl!f, ~ ffim ClI!fT ~
~ ~ if mq ~1 (~iioifT_ 
f~) : (if:) ~ (if) . 'Ilfir 'f."t orf~ 
~~ flNT<.ur ~ 'fT?;ifT ij; ar«'ftTo ~ 
'l1: 3ff~!f W~ ij; arf"f';T~ fq!fllif: ifiTllqr-

fW:rT '!iT ~ m if:T ~ if:"t f<:<ftt 
f.!im 1ft <:T~ ~'IiJ<: ~ ~Tt<T ~1 ~ ~ I 
f'n<: 1ft \re<: m if '3"iCf<: m ~T 
~ orR ~ ~ arf~ ij; ori'CltTo 
o;rfJf ~ if i);m f~ ~ ij; ~T '!iT 
<:~rnij;~if ~ if:T""~ 
~;;iTf.!; ~ orR ~ or~tTo iI'iI'T!!; 
I'I1l: fifq;ff ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 'lfJf 
~ am fit;uQ; 'f<: 'I'''t ~ ~ I 1964-67 
ij; <fiif ~ if Q:~ ~T if:T ;;rt;r ij; qfuJrr~ 

~,~<: ~~ ~"t ~ aft<: 
~ ~T<: orftffirlf~, 1950 if:T ~ 
198 (2) ij; ar«'ftTo 1,01,948 m~T if 
~~T'!iT~mij;ifiTli" If>'t~
arm if:"t ~ tr"t I ~ ~T if illTlITOflTT 
if~"tlf>'t""~~1 
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""" .mr ~Tif ~ tiif ~~t 
6gB . ..n f'"lf~ f,,~: 'flIT 1!m( CPfI 

f}f" II'-,ft II&: ;rnr~ 'liT 'IJ'lT 'Ii'{i\" f'li : 

( 'Ii) 'flIT ill " ~.fit; 'if1'ImJI f;;n:rr 
(f~~) if #tffi~ if 'Ii)lrl:~~~ 'lIT cr~ 
'liT ~ 'lWT it.,-~~ ~~r~ rofcrn 
f'filfT If!IT ~i 

(111") lff~ i!:T. crT 'flIT ll"i!: "1ft" ~ ~ fit; 
~ 'fiTlt rn it; r.n:r ~ ~ 
WJf~l~~~i 

(q) 'flIT ill ~T ~ ~ f'li ~~ 
~~ if fq'lif~ ~r.rT 'lIT ~ ~ 'ifl"!T-

Vf if arf"l'li -;mr g~ ~i am: 
(~) ~ i!:T. m- qm ~T it; ~ 

if Wif ~ it; "R 'if1'lf1'Vf f;;ffi if ~ 0fDm" 
Of~T;;- ~~ <!if; ~ rn'IiT 
~<m: 'lit fcr;n~ ~ ? 

1!m(, f}f", m~ ~ tI'n 
~ """~ if ~'lIt (~t ~ 
~) : ('Ii) ~T ~1Wr ~~ 1964 

~ lfur~T if 'fiTlt ~ ~~. ~"" ~~a
'lit ~ 'fiTlt q~r ~~, ~
~ alU «mm f~ ~fu'li ~T 
'liT~-""<If ~Tll"~'IIT ~'liT 
rtl;G ~ fm~ ~;;-r ~i 

(111") ;;IT ;;-~ I iti"ra- it; <mr 3!'R 
~~;;- 'Ii~it; f.n:r 'fll"f~ 

Wif ~i 
(q) ~ SlTvrr~ ~T it; rnT~ 

<tiT. ~ it ~ f~ ~ arf"l'li ~1!OcIT 
sr;g 'lIT ~ I f'iK ~T. ~ 11ft'*f 'liT lIflSG it; 
ft:!it am: ~ 'lIT 311,,~lj'IiCIl ~i 3IR 

( ~) "'Wi '1'", lIlifzr ttr.r;;-r it; cmr;;-
w ~ rnT 'l'lIlt<r fCf'liT,," f'liil""ITit 'liT 
811m i!1t ;;mrT t: I 

Wage of SkUled and Unskilled Labour 

689. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Government 
have issued a notification that skilled and 
unskilled labourers in various spheres of 
Governmental works would get Rs. 9.25 P. 
per day; 

(b) if so, what would be its implications 
on trade and industry; and 

(c) how it will be implemented in private 
sectors? . 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT IHA AZAD): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Does not arise. 

~ 'llf ~ IIi1 sm.m 
690 • ..n anU1mT ~ : 

..nIliOSl'o ~~: 

..n~~: 

..n~~~~: 

1Ift~~: 
~tqr~~: 

lIft~o ~o~: 

'flIT 'llf tI'n ~ ~ ill ;rnrit 'lIT 
'IJ'lT '!iii\" f'li : 

('Ii) 'fll"T II&: ~ ~ fit; ~ll" ~ 
~ it arq;;r 'fiTlt TJ ~ f<'rllT ~ i 

(111") lff~i!:T. crT ~if iI>'t ~ 
f,,"!!iTmrr 'liT ilITu 'fll"T ~ i am: 

( q) 3f1'littr 'R ~ <!if; fiI;o;;-T ~
~lif'ifil>'t;;rr~Tt? 

'llf. ~ I'I"fI ~ ~if 
~ "'lit ( IIITt 1Wmf lit 8lTOm" ) : 
('Ii) OTT;;-@ I 

('11") ~;;-@;mrr I 
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( IT) ~, 1969 a~ W arJli\tr tn: ~ 
31,85,15411 0 ~ ~ ~ I 

~r;n~~,~ 

691. .-rr atTQ1m\' ~1'Ir: <m ~ 
~ smrorr am: U'i{f( Jt;ft' l!'@[ iRI"f.t ~T 
~~mf~: 

(~) lf~T ~~ "" ~ f.!; ~<m: ~ 
.~~ ~rer' ~ sreR1'T it ~ at);: 
~m f~ ~ '!it ~ SITtC\' ~ ~; 

(~) <1ft ~, aT W liroIiT, ~ 
~ '3"~ ~ ~~ ~T mqr~T ~T ~Tm ;n 
m Oflf.r @ arf~m~) ~ ~;,. '!it 0ll'I'-

~r ~m am: q,:-m<m:T ~-~ 
mcrfifm) ~ l!'@[ 'f.Tll" if~l m ~m; 

(IT) ~~~, aTl!'@[ 0ll'I'~ ""'" a~ 
~ f~it ;;rf.t ~T ~<1TCfiIT ~; am: 

("i) <1ft if~l, CIT ~ W ifoT<:Uf ~ ? 

~ (I," smrorr ~ am: *"' 
fq~ if ~ "~r (-ft to!o ~): 
(~) ~ m ~~) ~ 'iR' 11;~ fu<i;1'lffl 
5IT"a~~1 

(~)~, ~ I 

(IT) ~ ~1;a-om I 

("i) ~~T ~<m:) 1m ~ 
.~~ ~m' '!it f~ SIlt(!' ~ '!it 
;ffl~ ~\!IT ~ il'n: if w I'f~ ~ 
~q ~~ ~T ~~~, m'ilfa 
~T ~ ~ ar-.;m: f.ruTl1" f~l!r ~ \!IT am: 
~w~m~~1 

*"" fiI;q- Wn mm if ~ 
~ 'I1T1iI1 

693. -n ~o f1\'o ~ : 'flIT .-r1I' 
~ .~ l1''lIT l!'@[ iRI"f.t '!it ~ ~,{i\" 
f.!;: 

(~) lf~ l!'@[ ~ ~ f~ liroIiT,;"l!'@[ 
'reT "I1'I'R ~ f<;rit f~ f~ -flr.;r ~) it 
~e.n f~ fil'iiT ~T ~fUEr ~T;f ~ 
GIr ~ ~, t:!:~ m'ilfa iAT~ ~; 

(~) lff~ ~, aT IflI1 m'ilfa w ~ 
it ~~ ~ 8f'1iIT "'Iflllfil ~ tf~ ~ 
~~; 

(IT) ml'ffa;" artr;" ~ it W Sl"lTfa 
~T~; am: 

("i) ~~ ~ ~f'f ~ ~~, a) 
~<m<mur~? 

.-r1I', ~f( ~ ~ li;n<'l1l'if 
~ ~T (.-rr ~ .... ;tI atm<l') : (~) 
~ ("i). 11;~ fcrcn:ur ~ ~T i:tGI tn: ,~ 
~ tT~ ~ I [~if ~ f~ tTlfr I 
~ mt LT-1339/69] 

All India Radio, Poooa 

694. SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: 
SHRI RAM SWARUP 

VlDYARTHl: 
SHRI )'ADHU LIMA YE: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased to state: 

<a) whether it is a fact that All India 
Radio, Poona selected some of the lectures 
in Vasant Vyakhyan Mala series held in 
Poona in April.May, 1969 for broadcasts on 
radio; and 

(b) if so, the lectures selected and the 
criteria for their selection? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI I. 
K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A list of lectures from which extracts 
were broadcast is placed on the Table of tbe 
tbe House. [Placed in Library. See No, 
LT.I340/69]. The criterion for selection 
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was that lectures bearing on literary historical 
and cultural subjects were selected for broad-
cast. Lectures on controversial subjects were 
not included in the programme. 

Working of Consumer Cooperatives In Delhi. 

695. SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: 
SHRI RAM SWARUP 

VIDYARTHI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a number of 
Consumer Coopreatives in the Union Terri-
tory of Delhi which had been receiving quota 
of cycle tyres and tubes had been clandestinely 
disposing them off without m.intaining pro-
per records of their disposal; 

(b) w~ether it is also a fact that such 
wayward behaviour of some cooperative 
societies has brought the whole co'operative 
movement in disrepute; and 

(c) if so, what steps have been taken to 
see that Cooperative stores are properly run 
and those guilty of misusing them are dealt 
strictly? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI M. S. GURPA-
DASWAMY): (a) Investigations carried out 
by Delhi Administration have revealed that 
some consumers cooperative stores dealing in 
cycle tyres and tubes have indulged in mal-
practices. 

(b) Each Cooperative Society is respon-
sible for its own actions. 

(c) The following remedial measures have 
been taken: 

(i) Legal action under the Delhi Cycle 
Tyres and Tubes Control Order, 
1967 is being taken by the Delhi 
Administration against the stores 
found guilty. 

(ii) Delhi Administration has taken 
various measures to tighten super-
vision over the distribution of cycle 
tyres and tubes by licensee consu-
mers cooperative stores. 

Super Bazars in Delhi 

696. SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: 
SHRI RAM SWARUP 

VIDYARTHI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of Super Bazars in 
the Union Territory of Delhi; 

(b) the total out.lay on them in terms of 
share money, grants and loans from the 
Central Government; 

(c) the ratio of the working expenses in 
these Super. Bazars, unit·wise, to their total 
turn-over; 

(d) whether it is also a fact that some 
of the packets of pulses etc. in some of these 
Super Bazars were found to contain less than 
their deClared weight; and 

(e) if so, whether Government would 
consider closing them down in the interest of 
both the consumers and the taxpayers? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI M. S. GURUPA-
DASWAMY): (a) Four; three are run by the 
Cooperative Store Ltd., New Delhi, "Super 
Bazars" and one "Co-ops" by the Delhi 
Wholesale Consumers Cooperative Stores 
Ltd., Delhi. 

(b) (i) Share capital-Rs. 34 lakhs. 

(ii) Loans Rs. 26.25 lakhs; (of this 
an amount of Rs. 7,78,400/- has 
been repaid by the Super Bazar). 

(iii) Grants-Rs. 8,~85 lakhs. 

(c) The percentage of working expenses 
to total sales for all the three branches of the 
"Super Bazar" for the year 1967·68 was 
12.61. In respect of "Co-ops", it was 12.51. 

(d) No specific instances of short weigh-
ment of pulses in packets have been reported. 
However, leakagll of contents caused by rough 
handling of packets by customers etc. May, 
in certain cases, cause shortage in weight. 
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The Super Bazar maintains strict watch over 
the weight of the articles pre-packed by it. 

(e) The question does not arise. 

Terminal Notice to Telephone Operators in 
the Delhi Telephone District 

697. SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING AND COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that 40 Tele-
phone Operators in Eastern Court, New 
Delhi, who took leave for more than 100 
days during the period from the 1st October, 
1967 to 31st July, 1968 were served with 
terminal notices which were subsequently 
withdrawn with the exception of 7 cases; 

(b) if so, under which rules notices were 
served and later on withdrawn; 

(c) whether Divisional Engineer (Phones) 
is competent to issue such terminal notices; 
and 

(d) if not, what action has been taken by 
Government against the Divisional Engineer 
(Phones) ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) to (d). The 
matter is subjudice through some writ peti-
tions admitted by the Delhi High court. 

Confirmation of P. and T. Employees 

698. SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING AND COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that many Tele-
phone Operators who have already comp-
leted 3 years service on the 1st January, 1969 
have not been declared quasi-permanent; 

(b) if so the number of such persons and 
also the number of persons who have been 
declared quasi-permanent; and 

(c) the reasons for the delay in Dot 
dac\aring the former as quasi-permanent? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). 
nent 1505. 

Declared quasi-perma-

Not yet declared quasi-permanent 3337 
due to various reasons such as :-

(i) Unsatisfactory record of service; 

(ii) Involvement in disciplinary pro-
ceedings or vigilance cases; 

(iii) Incomplete service records. 

DeIhl Milk Scheme Depot in Prem Nagar 

699. SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Wel-
fare Association of Thyagaraj Nagar (Prem 
Nagar) have represented for the opening of a 
Delhi Milk Scheme Depot in their area; and 

(b) if so, why a Delhi Milk Scheme 
Depot has not yet been opened there ? 

TIlE MINISTER OF STATE IN TIlE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) Yer, Sir. 

(b) Delhi Milk Scheme has established 
two milk booths in Sewa Nagar, one of which 
caters to the requirements of Thyaaraj Nagar 
(Prem Nagar). The quantity of milk sold 
from this milk booth does not justify opening 
of an additional milk booths in the area for 
the present. 

Production of Rabl Crop. 

700. SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
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CUL TUE be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether there has been' an increase 
in the production of rabi crops this year, as 
compared to that of last year; and 

(b) if so, to what extent? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and (b). The All India Final 
Estimates of Rabi Crops 1968-69 have not so 
far been finalised. 

Supply of Milo to Gujarat 

702. SHRI D. R. PARMAR: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the State 
of Gujarat has demanded more supply of 
milo than the sanctioned quota for the same 
during the last four months since February, 
1969 onwards supply to labourers in the 
famine area ; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) Yes, Sir, 

(b) Allotments to State Governments 
are made taking into account the total avail-
ability with the Centre and the requirements 
of aU needy States. Upto June, 1969, allot-
ments of milo made to Gujarat were small 
since the availability was very limited. With 
further arrivals of milo from abroad, larger 
allotments of milo are being made to Gujarat 
from July. 

Jute Cultivation 

703. SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government have made an 
assessment of the acreage under jute cultiva-
tion in the coming crop season; 

(b) whether Government envisage a 
good crop this year enough to meet the 
country's requirements; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
ensure supply of quality seeds, fertilizers 
etc. to encourage good crop? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : 

(a) and (b). It is too early to give an 
assessment of area and production oC 1969-70 
jute crop. Weather conditions for the crop so 
far have been favourable. It is not possible 
to predict whether the production will be 
sufficient to meet country's requirement. 

(c) The following steps have been 
taken by the Government of India to ensure 
supply of quality seeds, fertilizers etc.: 

(i) Provision of 50% subsidy on certi-
fied jute seeds produced by the 
National Seeds Corporation or 
State Farms. 

(ii) Provision oC 100% cost oC urea 
under Special Package Programme 
and aerial spraying programmes 
including operational charges, stor-
age of inputs, fuel charges for 
operating Low Volume Power 
Sprayers which are also supplied at 
50% subsidy to State Governments 
concerned. 

Unlicenced Radio Sets in tbe country 

704. 'SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pl~sed to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the number 
of unlicenced radio sets in the country is 
steadily increasing; 

(b) the number of licences not renewed 
year-wise, during the last three years; and ' 

(c) the steps Government have taken to 
stop this increasing violation of law? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH): (a) No correct estimate 
of unlicenced radio sets in the country is 
possible. 

(b) Necessary information is being 
collected and will be placed on the Table of 
the Sabha. 

(c) Adequate anti-evasion staff have 
been provided to organise intensive detection 
drives all over the country at regular inter-
vals. 

Publicity Media 

70S. S. K. TAPURIAH : Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING AND COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the number of newspaper copies, 
radio sets and cinema seats available per 
1000 population in the country; 

(b) whether this is considered adequate 
to meet the information and educational 
requirements of the vast country-side; and 

(c) whether Government have drawn up 
any plan to encourage increase in the afore-
said medias? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) There are 44.8 news-
paper copies and 17 radio receiving sets 
available per thousand of population in the 
country. There are 6,733 cinemas in the 
country which comes to .0127 cinema houses 
per thousand of population. The number 
of seats vary from cinema to cinema. The 
information regarding the total num!>er of 
cinema seats in the country being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the House. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Yes, Sir. The Government has 
always been promoting the growth of news-
papers by giving various facilities to small 

and medium newspapers. It has been 
decided to have a production capacity of 
70,00,000 radio sets/transistors per year by 
1973. The aim is to have one set for 20 
persons by the end of 4th plan period. 
Step~ are also being taken to encourage 
production of cheap radio sets. As regards 
cinemas, the Government has always been' 
emphasising the desirability of having more 
cinema houses on the State Governments as 
the licensing of cinema houses is in their 
jurisdictian. 
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Implementation of Wage Board 
Awards 

708. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state: 
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(a) whether attempts have been made 
to make the Wage Board Awards Statutory; 
and 

(b) if not, how Government are going to 
tackle the serious problem of non-implemen-
tation of the various Awards? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR, EMPLOX-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) and (b). The 
Wage Board system has been under review 
for sometime past. It is proposed to awaii 
the recommendations of the National Commi-
ssion on Labour on this subject, before 
taking any decision. 

Rise in Prices of Foodgrains 

709. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 
SHRI A. SREEDHARAN : 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: 
SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA: 
sHRI D. N. TIWARY : 
SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to stale: 

(a) whether it is a fact Ihat the prices 
of the essential foodgrains went up in the 
month of May, 1969 in some of the States; 

(b) if so, the extent of increase and the 
reasons for the same; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
bring down the prices ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) Open market prices of rice 
registered a rise in large parts of the country 
during May, 1969. During the same period, 
prices of wheat showed a rise in the States 
of Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and the union 
territory of Delhi and that of jowar in the 
States of Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, Madhya 
Pradesh and some parts of Andhra Pradesh. 

(b) The an-India wholesale index for 
rice went up only by 3.1 %. In the case 

of wheat and jowar, the aU-India wholesale 
index showed a fall of 2.72"/0 and 0.9% 
respectively even though the prices showed 
a rise in a few States. The price ftuctua-
tiona were mainly seasonal in character. 

(c) The Government continues to -
supply foodgrains at reasonable prices 
through the public distribution system. 

Employees alfedcd by Strike 

710. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that many emplo-
yees, both permanent and temporary, who 
participated in the 19th September, 1968 
strike have not yet been reinslated in his 
Ministry in spite of Government orders to 
this effect; 

(b) if so, the reason for the same; 
and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
see that all those temporary and permanent 
emplo),ees who participated in the strike are 
taken back? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) & (c). Do not arise. 

Drought in Bihar 

711. SHRI KARTIK ORAON: 
SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be plea.ed to state: 

(a) whether any communication has been 
received from the State Government of Bihar 
as to the drought conditions now prevailing 
in Chhotanagpur and San thai Parganas; 

(b) whether there is any proposal to send 
a Committee to study the drought conditions 
in this part of Bihar; and 
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(c) whether Central Government have 
specifically earmarked any aid SO far to this 
part of Bihar to eradicate the persistent 
drought in this area? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) It has been ascertained from 
the Government of Bihar that a drought-like 
situation is prevailing in the Palamau dislrict. 
No other part of Chbotanagpur is affected by 
drought at present. There is no drought in 
Santhal Parganas either. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Schemes for eradication of persistent 
drought should normally form a part of the 
State Plan under the various sectors. In 
accordance with the procedure for channelling 
of Central assistance to States during the 
Fourth Plan period, Central assistance is to 
be provided in block loans and grants with-
out reference to any particular scheme or 
Head of development in the light of perfor-
mance under earmarked outlays and the 
approved Plan outlay. Any shortfall in the 
performance under earmarked outlays or in 
the total PlaQ will result in proportionate 
reduction in the Central assistance under 
both block loans and grants. No earmar-
king of Central assistance is, therefore, 
normally possible under this procedure· and 
it is for the State Government themselves to 
draw up programmes and allocate necessary 
funds to the chronically drought affected 
areas. In determining tbe question of Cen-
tral assistance for tbe Fourth Plan, however, 
due weightage has been given to the back-
wardness and arid conditions etc. of the 
State. 

Labour Colonies, Cbandigarh 

712. SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a> the total population living in the 
Labour Colonies of Chand igarh in Sectors 
14, 26 and 30, colony-wise; 

(b) the steps taken by Government to 
provide street light, public latrines and bathS, 

drinking water and domestic electric connec-
tions; 

(c) whether it is a fact that there is over 
congestion in the labour colony in Sector 26, 
if so, whether Government are planning to 
expand the colony; and 

(d) whether Government held any 
enquiry regarding the subletting of housing 
accommodation in the above colony and 
if so, the oulcome of the enquiry? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) The total 
population of Labour Colonies in Sectors 
14,26 and 30 is 4000, 4500 and 7800 respec-
tively. 

(b) No street light has been provided in 
these colonies as these have been set up on 
a temporary basis. There are, however, Sil 
latrines and 99 water taps and 115 domestic 
electric connection~ (Temporary). 

(c) Yes. The congestion is due to 
unauthorised encroacbment in the labour 
colony. The eviclion of unauthorised persons 
is under consideration. 

(d) Yes. On receipt of certain complaints 
applications were called for from genuine 
sub-lessees and the allotments regularised in 
their favour. The lease of those lessees 
who had sublet the plots was cancelled. 

Report of Cow Protection Committee 

713. SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH 

SHASTRI: 
SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI YASHWANT SINGH 

KUSHWAH: 
SHRI JAGANNATH RAO 

JOSHI: 
SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE: 
SHRIBRIJ BHUSHAN LAL: 
SHRI RANJEET SINGH: 
SHRI SURM BHAN : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to stale: 
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(al the progress made 50 far by the Cow (b) if so, the demands of tbe squallers; 
Protection Committee; and and 

(b) when the Committee is likely to 
submit its report ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) The Committee on Cl'W 
Protection bas so far held 12 meetings and 
interviewed 53 witnesses out of 123 persons 
who were invited to tender oral evidence 
before the Committee. Out of 230 persons 
who were requested by the Committee to 
send written memoranda, memoranda from 
120 persons have been received. In addition, 
"questionnaire was sent to all State Govern-
ments and Union Territories and their replies 
have been received by the Committee. 

Since August 1968, progress is held up 
because of the withdrawal of the repre-
sentatives of the Sarvada/iya Goraksha 
Mahabhiyan Samili from the deliberations of 
the Committee. The Government have 
requested the Samiti to cooperate with the 

. work of the Committee to enable the Com-
mittee to resume its deliberations and to 
submit its report. 

(b) No definite date can be indicated at 
present as to when the Committee will 
submit its report. Government hope that 
the members representing the Sarvada/iya 
Goraksha Mahabhiyall Samiei would, in 
response to the request from the Government 
of India, resume participation in the work of 
the Committee, and that· the Committee 
would be in a position to submit its report 
as soon as possible. 

'Dharna' By M.Ps. for Cow Protection 

714. SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
SHRI YAJNA DATI SHARMA: 
SHRI HARDAYAL DEVGUN: 

Will the . Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some members of Parliament 
and Delhi Corporation staged a dharna in 
connection with the Cow-protection move-
ment; 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
meet their demand? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) Yes, Sir. A Dharna was 
organised by Delhi State Jan Sangh outside 
the Prime Miniser's residence on 21st of May 
1969 in connection with the prohibition of 
cow slaughter. 

(b) The representatives demanded a total 
prohibition on slaughter of cow and its 
progeny in Delhi, according to the Delhi Cow 
Protection Bill, 1967 passed by the Metropo' 
litan Council in its sitting held on 14th of 
November, 1967. 

(c) The Bill sought to prohibit in the 
Union Territory of Delhi, the slaughter 01' 
cows, including bulls and bullocks of any age, 
even after they cease to be capable of 
yielding milk or of breeding or working as 
draught animals. This amounted to impo-
sition of undue restrictions which would be 
II/era vires of Article 19(1)(g) of the Consti-
tution. Accordingly Government took no 
action. 
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Training In :\Iachinery, Storage and Trans-
portation of Farm Products 

716. SHRI S. K_ TAPURIAH: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any plan under 
oonsideration of the Government to Start 
Training Institutes for farmers in various 
States to give training in marketing, storage, 
transportation and farm processing; 

(b) if so, whether, such Institutes will be 
aided by the Central Government and amount 
of aid to be given to each State for this pur-
pose; and 

(c) the details of th~ scheme? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND-
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) No. The Directorate of 
Extention, Ministry of Food, Agricluture 
Community Development and Cooperation, 
(Department of Agriculture) has, however, 
taken up Farmers Training and Education 
Programme as a Centrally sponsored scheme 
in 100 selected High Yielding Varieties pro-
gramme Districts in Ii phased manner. So 
far-50 Farmers Training Centres have been 
sanctioned to various States and additional 
SO are proposed to be taken up during the 
Fourth Plan. Under this scheme, farmers 
would be provided with training in latest 
methods and techniques of production of 
high-yielding varieties crops; tr aining in 
marketing, storage, transportation and farm 
processing oould also be organised according 
to local needs of the area as a part of Far-
mers Training. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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f.rw: titor-rr '!it ~~ ~ iIiVfT, 

2. 'f;;f ~ if;T f.priur, 

4. 'ATll"T1IT mITT '!it ~ iIiVfT, 

5. ij'~if;Tf~, 

6. ~~'!it~~am: 
~ l1fcflifT3i1 mi1CT ~'ifT<: Wif-
IifT3i1 ~T 0!fCf~ ~ iF ~ 
~~lflOAT, 

7. fiffift-~<: ~ ;m;f '!it ~ 
m~ if ~ am: tfim<:-ILTT 
~TlTCT ;m;f if;T f<ffilT<: ~ 
am: ~ ~-q)~ ;m;f ~ 

~, 

'IiVIT I 

~ ~ ~ ~ij' ~ ~ forI!; ll:~ if;TOTf;r 
~ titor-rran 'liT ~ ~ arh: ~ 
W<Tf~ ~ ~ am: ~;;ftlr ~/ 
fcrlrmT ~ ClfTOf it ~f'ifCT ~ ~ 
~forl!;m~Ifll"T~1 

719. ~ lio 'ifo ~1R\'r : 
"ILl'~~: 

~ I!mf CI1IT ~ ~ III iffi"A '!it 
~rnf'li: ('Ii) ~~m~< 
~ ~ ~ tit.,-;rr if mflr.r ~ iF 
~ iF;;ftlr ~ mr ~fu ij"I!ff ~

lffiT ~'! ~m; f~ iF m if '!it~ lffiITif 
~~; am: 

I!mf, 9}flf, m~ fll1li1~ CI1IT ~

tm: ~ if mIf "., (ILl' "''''Itllf~ 
~): (~) arh:(!if). ~m~ 
~ aiorcr f~ ~T ~q~ CTIIfT ~ 
~m iF foro: 'if111f'1- rf'f<r!i1ll" titor-rr if 
~ ~<:~ iF .r~ if '!it~ lffiITif ~ 
~~I 

~ • if -,f~ ;r.;r ltiI rifl1lf 

720. ~ Ii 0 'if 0 ~1R\'r: ~ I!mf 

CI1IT~ ~lll~'!iT~rnf.!;: 
('Ii) ~ iF~ ~ ~ ~ m if 
'J;fiflffl ;r.;r ~~T if;T '!it"{ ri~ ~ 
~; 

( tf ) I{OIl" m if -,f1llTCT Of<'\" ~ f~ 

~'J:fififf~i1'i~'!iT ~ ~; 
aiR 

(&) 3FlI" mn '!it ¥!'IT if ~m 
if f.!;ij' "'i'fRT if 'J:fifITCT "f<'T ~ ~ ? 
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'1mI', !if1ll', m~ ~~ ~ qmr ~ <nt(fT fl1<'f f~~h' (1'{ttI 
~IfiT': lli;m:t~ if ~ ~ (15fT aAT- smr)!fiT am: ~fuif !fiT m~ f.lf1ll' 
mf~~) : (Ifi) ~ (1'T). W lfi'T iIlfiNT ~-um 
l'P-fTonr if; antT'f lfi'T't lfi'.: ~ lJl1~qT 

~ ~m'f "t, ;;IT f1F ~~ m if; 
~fi:rtm ;;m- 111'11" el?!T if; lJlAqur 
;r <'I<TT ~,antor 1 955 ~ arsfor 1956 
if; mt'f, I1'Ol:[ m if an~ arf@or 
'1n:CfT11" ~fl:r'lG ;;m- ~rft ~f<'I<T 1Fp;f-
~ if; ar.'Cf;ffi ~ if; 1f1j11 '<f<:ur ;r 
1111;"tqur 1FT lfi'T't f.f;m I S:lJ ~fm "t ~ 
<:T;;1j" ;r 1 962 ~ or'f, 1963 Cf1F m'if! 
~~ '!'<'f~ iii ~fu'l 1FT lfi'T't Tf: 
f1Fll"T I ~ arfm'Rf, 1964-65;r ~1F 

",'lTG'f 'f<1f'T 1FT A1rl1If f1Fll"T 'l1lT I 

'f<'f mTH, lJI1~rfr 'f<'ff'T .rrrO'f "t 
56 lJ~qT it't ~or f~, f~ ~ 31 11'1i<'f 
~ I ~~ 'f<1~q-~ if; ar.'Cf;ffi, 22 
'II': f~or f1Flr rrir f~ ~ 20 11'1i<'f ~ I 
'f[11~qT 'f<1f'T ~rrO'f [TU ~<'f f~ 'lit 
lJlAqT !",'lTG'f '!'<'f~ if.T ~n: 01fm 
ffiIT 'f2:<'f '1<: ~ 'lir f'I'RUT if f~ 'l1lT 
~ I [~1~ if ~m-t~ I ~ 
~ LT--342!169] 

( 111') ~'l l$r if 'AT~ ,,"~lJ aRT 
~Cf ;;m- ~ f1Jfqa f~ 'ifR ifrn el'lf 'fiT 
~ 40 <1T@ ~ f.r1ll'Tfur f.f;m 'lll"T 

~I 

( 50 ) ~ if; ~fl1f[Cf 'if<'f ~m<RT lfi'T 
aNt (f'F ~T Cf<:l[ ~ <fmf'f'F i'l ~ ar~
mf.rCf ~ f'Fll"T 'lll"T ~ I Cf1jTfq-, ~ cfl<: 
'1<: 3fTlT'f ' ~ f1F lJl1'1 ~ ~ ~~ 1FT ~ 
~ ;;m- ~(fl <'f'fll'l 550 <1T@ ~~ 

~ f<mif ~ 40 <1T@ ~ ~fl:r ~ l$r if 
~ I arTITCf ~ 1 : 14 1FT ~ I 

721. ..n lio 'ifo itf~: 'flIT I!iflf, 

~ <'I'If! ~ ;f?!T ll"l[ '1CfR 1FT WIT 
1F~lr f1F : 

( 1F ) ~ ~ (flCCrT m r.rfl:r-
h, 11e!f m 1FT am: 'f'Ii'fTf.:1lT <R ~fq&r
f.lf1ll", 'f'Ii'fRT <:~ .. Tm-lll'if'fT ~T 3Rl 

~-~T 1FT fil;a;rT 1II"'fm~ if'mT 

~; ~ 

( @) ~T S:'3 fl1<1 ~ if'FTll"T ~Tfu 
q~ lfi'.:"t if; m 'fiT~ ~T 1FT 'l~ 
3NCfT lfi'~ 1FT ~ ~? 

15f~,~~~~~if 

mq "'lfT (~ ~Cf ~ arnIR) : 
( lfi') arT<: ( @ ) . 'f'Ii'fRT ~<rW f.rf1ll" 

<IT'if'fT a!T~ 'f'Ii'TfTft U;;1j" .. 1m lfl'ifOfT 'Jf.~: 
'f'Ii'TfTft ~<rW f'fm ~'lo'!' ~ lfi'!l-'fT<:T 
<:~ itm f.r'll1 [TU 1fmfl:rCf l[TCfI ~ '3'f~ 
;;IT Wrl'Cf lffiJ,11 ~~, Cf'l[ W ~ ~ :-

"*'m:T ~ f.lf1ll' : or'!' 1969 Cf1F, 
4ri ~cr: ~ ~ foro "t m 
~T iii iti 'fiT ~ 3.53 <1T@ m 
<R "f'fUfu l[,qti'Tror '1@ lfi'T <IT I W 
5Tf~ 'fiT ~'<fnT ~fqtlf f.rf1ll" arM'flfl1 
1952 if; aNT'f ;i~<: <R ~ w: lfi'T ~ m 
~ W arf1ll"f'f1l11 <R "ll\T 14 iii ar.'Cf;ffi 
fl1<1 if; f;r<IT'iflfi' if; fomr ~1'ifOf '1fT 
;f~ ~ if; f~ ~qt1j' f;rfu mfu1FTron 
"t If'Olf -l$r m~ lfi'T fi"[@ ~ ~ I 5TT~

f~ ~ 'fiT m '1n:ciTlf ~ ~ lfi'T 
"ll\T 406/409 if; ar.'Cf<TCf ml<T1F iii fcro:;r 
lfi'T'tm~~mif;~1Fl[~'lll"T ~I 
~ mq oihfT: Ilmt .. ~ CTTt<ft 

hTm r.r 0 <R <n'li if'mT urn ~ 1.74 
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;;mq ~qit ~ I 'fOq;m:T ,r;rll' <iliff arf~ 
'fOT m<r 73-5T if; aNr.f f~ if; f<ffili 
armfif '1ft 'lJ;-UOTfCf 'fOT iI''liTllT uro if; 1i'lf 
it ~ m if; forit" 'fOT?:;ft 'f'T~'fT~ 'fOT ;;rr 
~T ~ ~ ~"fTrorr if; aTmrrr 'Iil' iI"f'TlIT 
<:rro 'fOT il'W'lT if; fWt '1ft WT ~ 'fO) 
~) 'fOT;;rr,~)~ I ~~~,~ 

~~ 'fOT IffiT 85 if; ar.-a'~er arf~ 

'f'T 1fT1n'IT <:T!l'<: 'f'<: fi:<rr lflfT ~ I 

2. ~ CT'f' arrll ~ <:rfulff 'f'T ~ 
~,~~~if;~U;rlI'if; ~

f~<: if amrr ~ I ~~ ~~ if ~"tl1" 
m'f'T< if; mr ~ ~'if'IT ~T ~ I 

Allotment of Fertilizers to Aodhra Pradesh 

722. SHRI K. SURANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

<a) the quantity of Chemical Fertilizers 
allotted to various Districts in Andhra 
Pradesh from the various parts for the last 
three years upto 31st March, 1969; 

(b) the rate per mile paid for trans-
portation by rail and road and the total 
amount paid to the allottces or to dealers 
for transportation by road; and 

(c) the e.tra amount paid to the dealers 
for transportation by road instead of rail 
transportation in the said period? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHlNDE): (a) to (c). Informatioo is being 
collected from the Government of Aodhra 
Pradesh and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha as soon as received'. 

723. '" m """ ~ : iflfT ~ 
<I'I:IT 5mroII ~ U;m: ~~) ~ iI<If.\" 'fO) 
FIT 'fO~iT f'fO : 

('fO) 'flI1 ~ Wit" ~ r'fO ,JOrro;:r if; 
i!Tit'fO ~ <I'll" VTlfT if ~ f~ er'll" 
~1!-1ffiI" ~, ~'fOT< i!TfiAlr mW if; 1i'lf if 
~ ~rf~ ;rtmft ~ ;;rort''fO ~t ~~ 
hil"oit;:r ~ 'fOT ~ ~T 'W{T ~ ; 

(IT) 'flIT ~ mtli Iff~ ~ 
'f'<: ~ IIhT i\" ~~ ~fq;);:r <'IlT-
ifTif;ft j ~ 

~ <I'I:IT Jlm<'II ~ i!TR: U;m: 
~ if ,~ Jim ("if) iT< fft~): 

('fO) « (-q). fm '1ft ~'lT<r q<: ~ 
ern: q, ~"tq;);:r 'fO) WiI'm <I+lT ;::T GlTm ~ 

;;riT lI'r.r.rr ;;m:rm:) ~I" I m- f~) '1ft CT<:~ 
'fOT "fl"lCT ~(fT~, <iT r'fOm ~'fO 'fTif 'f01" 
fcrmIT '1ft ~r.r "r~ ~ 'EI"ft 'fO) W<I ~T 
~~ I ~foJ;;;lli!~JIm~, :or;:rmT, 
~, <rfc.r, er)~l1"m ~ ~"l" l!;cf ~ 
'fOT ~ « ~ m qffi f<ffi"l" qfVp:ff 
if; ro;:rT 'l<: 'EI"ft if; i!TT"fl"T< 'l<: '1ft ~ ;;rr 
~) ~ I f'f~ ~ STf-~ ~ if 
'EI"ft if; i!TT"fl"T< 'l<: ~;;rf.;'fO ~;:r"fl"<: 

~ 'Iil' 'fO~ '1ft f<ffili ii!l"i!'ro i!W ~ I 
~qr{ 1fNlT: mr if; ~ ro;j'f 'l<: ~
;;rf.;'fO ~ "fl"<: ~"'r.r;r if; f\'Tl!; Amit" ~ 
i[t~eT 'Iil' ;rti[ wft;rQ: 'Iil' ~ f'fO it" ~'lT<r 

<J;'f<: ;rm{ i["~ fm '1ft ..wr if i!W arm 
~ ~ ~'lT<rT i\" ~;:r 'Iil' W'I'IT ~ 'fO) 
ll~tt ar.TT"IT'I'T"U '"' I ~ if; STf-
tft~er ~ if mr"l" i!TT"fl"T< 'l<: mer ;oOT-
'f'<:~) ~ ~')q;);:r "fl"<: orlTTit 'f'T 

'Ift~ '1ft 1!TlffiT W ~ ~ f~ 
i!W ~ "Iliff.!; ~T ;ftfer if ~ ft;rQ: ~ 
~i!W1 
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~ q;nf ~) U""''A ~ 1ti't ~"fq;n 

724. IIITT ~ ~ 'fRT : 

IIITT~: 

'PfI \!I'RI' tI'fI ~ ~T ll"i! ~ If,T 
FIT mflf,: 

(If,) 'PfI ll"i! ij"q ~ f.!; ~ro;r ~ 
itilirjftl:r~~ ~lf,T~f.!;~~ 
~1i'liTli'~t!1<T~~ ; 

(~) lf~~, cr) '3't! If'{ ~ If,T 
~'PfI~ ; 

(q) 'PfI~'linr ili ~ it 
~ ~ rn If,T ~ 'FT f.r;m: 
L i!f1<: 

('Ef) lff~ ~, eft '3't!lf.T ilI'm 'PfI ~ ? 

.mJ, II!f1!l', ~ fqm CM 
~~ q-;'Ir.N if ~"*'" (-n ar.;rr. 
mft-r ~) : (If,) ;;iT ~ I 

(~) ~~T~ ~I 

(q) ar1<: ('Ef). ilirlftlf ~Tlf 'Iini' 
ann crlf, fcnwftll' ~qo.fi ili ~'f it i!illf 
rn ~ ~ I ~~ '!iT1if ili fuv; f~ 
lITfiJrf~ atTlm: If'{ ~lfT ;;rr;rr ~, 
l~ srm: If,T ~ «m1i;;r;rlf, ~ ij'Jf'I!;T 
t]'lfT 13fC!: ~~it~T~ ili 
~ ~ '!iT1il '1ft OlfIff~T ili ft:r'it "~ 
'Iini' 'FR<ffi~ 3fT'Ii ~5!IT" ~ ~ 
m.hrflrlf, f;;lf,TlI' If,T ~q-;;y If,T ~ I f.r>r1f 
q~ ~ i!illf if,'{ ~ ~ am: arm ~ flf, 
1·8·1969 ~ '!i1+IT If,T sroHA' ~ arw.r 
3fT ;;rrifm I 

Drought In Haryana 

72S. SHRI K.P. SINGH DEO: 
SURI V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
DR. RANEN SEN: 
SHRI YASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI· 
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Slate of Haryana has 
been in the grip of unprecedented drought; 

(b) if so, the areas and the number of 
population affected by the drought condi-
tions; and 

(c) the quantum of central assistance 
given to the State of Haryana to meet the 
situation? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and (b). Five out of the seven 
districts in Haryana have been affected by 
drought. The number of villages and popu-
lation affected are indicated below:-

District No. 0/ villages 
affecled by 
drought. 

Karif'68 Rabi'69 

Agricultural 
population 

affected. 
(in thousands) 

Mohinder- SS9 517 548 
garh 

Rohtak 230 181 169 
Gurgaon 1377 1586 537 
Hissar 1068 106& 450 
Ambala 1306 1304 Not available 

(c) No Central assistance has so for been 
sanctioned to the State Government for 
drought relief. 

Loea tion of Rice Mill. 

726. SHRI B.K. MODAK: 
SHRI P. GOPALAN: 
SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPAlAN: 
SHRI A.K. GOPAlAN: 
SHRI RAGHUVIR SINGH 

SHASTRI: 
SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 388 on the 
20th February, 1969 and state: 
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(a) whether Government have finalised 
the locations for the setting up 24 Rice Mills 
in different parts of the country; and 

(b) if so, the State-wise details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) The locations for 18 rice 
mills out of 24 have since been finalised. 

(b) The state-wise details of the locations 
finalised so far are as follows:-

Tamil Nadu: 

Andhra Pradesh 

Kerala 
Punjab 
Haryana 
Orissa 

West Bengal 
Assam 
Bihar 

Uttar Pradesh 

1. Thanjavur 
2. Mannargudi 
3. Sernbaoarkoil 
4. Chidambaram 
S. Madurantakam 

1. Nellore 
2. Nizamabad 
3. Mriyalaguda 
1. Olavakkot 
1. Batala 
I. Kamal 
1. Hirakud 
2. Dungripalli 
1. Suri 
1. Hojai 
I. Purnea 
2. Chanpatia 
1. Rudrapur. 

Tel~mmaDication Advisory Committees at 
tbe Level of Telegraph EngIneerIng Divisions 

727. SHRI UMANATH: 
SHRI P.P. ESTHOSE: 
SHRI BHAGABAN DAS: 
SHRI C.K. CHAKRAPANI: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 364 on the 
20th February 1969 regarding Telecommuni-
cations Advisory Committee and state: 

(a)' whether Government have taken the 
decision for setting up of Tele-Communication 
Advisory Committee at the level of Telegraph 
Engineering Divisions; and 

(bi if not, when it is likely to be taken? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). The matter is 
still under consideration of the Government 
and a decision is likely to be taken shortly. 

Working Group of Family Pension to 
IndustrIal Workers 

728. SHRI E.K. NAYANAR: 
SHRI A.K. GOPALAN: 
SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: 
SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question No. 84 
on the 20th February, 1969 and state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
examined the recommendations of the work-
ing group on family pensions to industrial 
workers; and 

(b) if so, the decisions taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): (a) and (b). The reco-
mmendations are still under examination. 
It is proposed to place the matter before 
the next session of the Standing Labour 
Committee. 

Loan to Guiarat Slate for Construction of 
Hospitals/Dispensaries 

729. SHRI R. K. AM IN : Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Govern-
ment of Gujarat has asked for loan of Rs. 3 
to 4 crores for completing the unfinished work 
for constructing hospitals and dispensaries 
under Employees Stale Insurance Schemes 
for labourers; and 

(b) if so, action taken tbereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD) : (a) No ruch proposal has 
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been received from the Government of 
Gujarat so far. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Disciplinary Actlou against P &: T Employees 
for participating in 19tb Sept_ber, 1968 

Strike 

730. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
SHRI E. K. NAY ANAR: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of postal employees 
apinst whom disciplinary action was taken 
in connection with the strike on the 19th 
September, 1968 in various states; 

(b) the total number of those who have 
not yet been permitted to join their posts; 

(c) whether it is being considered to do 
away with the condition of break in servioe 
of those who have joined thoir posts; and 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN niE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) Formal Dis-
ciplinary action was initiated 888inst 
2370 employees of the P &: T Department 
in connection with the stri.ke of 19.9.1968. 
Besides, 5454 employees were suspended as 
a result of prosecutions launched in courts. 
Further about 24,500 temporary employees 
were served with notioe of termination of 
services. This makes a total of 23,324 
persons. 

(b) 760 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) Under Ions standing and weli known 
rules break in servioe is a natural consequenoe 
of unauthorised absenoe. It bas, however, 
been decided by the Government by way of 
a concession that it will be opened to the 
competent authority to condone the break 
and allow the previous servioe to count for 

pensionary and other benefits after observing 
the conduct of the employee for a period of 
five years. In the 'Case of these due for 
retirement earlier, a similar review will be 
made at the time of retirement. 

Impronment in Production of Wool In 
Himacbal Pradesb 

731. SHRI R. K. BIRLA : Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that wool experts 
are called to find out ways and means to 
produoe quality wool in Himachal Pradesh 
to meet domestic needs 'and also to earn 
foreign exchanse; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Union 
Government is proposing to open more 
centres for cross-breeding in Himachal 
Pradesh? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOMENT AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI _ ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) An ad hoc Committee of senior 
Animal Husbandry offioers has been constitu-
ted by the Central Government to study and 
areas suggest Sheep Breeding Policy for 
different States of the country. This committee 
held its second meeting in Simla from 6th to 
8th May, 1969 to consider and suggest sheep 
breedins policy for Himachal Pradesh and 
Jammu &: Kashmir. 

(b) The ad hoc Committee inter alia made 
the following suggestions:-

(i) The migratory and semi-migratory 
ftocks of sheep in Himachal Pradesh 
should be cross-bred to Russian 
Merino, Rambouillet or Polwarth 
rams upto 75 % exotic blood level 
and thereafter inter-bred so as to 
maintain ihat level of ~xotic blood; 

(ii) in orchard areas, dual· purpose sheep 
like Corriedale and Dorset may be 
introduced. 
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(iii) in the lower areas of Bilaspur, Panta 
Yalley, Balh Yalley, Kangra Yalley, 
the local sheep may be cross-bred 
with fine wool rams upto 50% 
exotic level. 

(c) The Government of Himachal 
Pradesh has proposed the import of fine 
wool sheep under the Fourth ·Five Year Plan 
for undertaking large-scale cross-breeding 
programme. 

Rice Supply to Jammu and Kasbmir 

732. SHRI R. K. BIRLA: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity and the value of rice 
supplied to the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
during the year, 1968; 

(b) whether it is a fact that rice is being 
supplied to that State at subsidised rates and 
if so, at what rates it was supplied during 
1968; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir is a rice-producing State 
and if 50, the quantity of rice produced there 
in 1968 and the reasons for which rice is 
supplied to that State at subsidised rates? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAJUB 
SHIN DE): (a) About 9.8· thousand tonnes 
rice was supplied (despatched) to Jammu and 
Kashmir during 1968. On the basis of price 
charged for rice from State Governments the 
value of this rice amounted to roughly about 
Rupees one crore. 

(b) Rice from the Central pool is suppli-
ed to Jammu & Kashmir at the same rates 
at which it is supplied to other States and 
not at any specially subsidized prices. 

(c) Though the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir does produce rice, the production is 
not sufficient to meet their full requirements. 
The production of rice in Jammu & Kashmir 
during the crop year 1967-68 was 2.81akh 
tonnes. Some rice had to be supplied to the 
State from the Central pool to enable them 

. to meet their requirements of public dis-
tribution. 

Public Call Olfices at Asarganj and 
Sangrampur 

733. ~RI MADHU LIMA YE: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be ·pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that 
Asarganj and Sangrampur in Monghyr 
Sadar Sub-Division of Monghyr District, 
Bihar are important trading centres; 

(b) whether the residents of this area 
have made a demand for public call offices 
at these contres; 

(c) whethe~ any survey has been carried 
out; 

(d) whether it is not the policy of 
Government to extend postal, telegraph 
and telephone facilities in the rural areas; 
and 

(e) if so, when public call offices will 
be set up at Asarganj and Sangrampur ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) Yes, Asarganj 
and Sangrampur are business centres in 
District Monahyr. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) The department has got a policy to 
extend postal telegraph and telephone 
facilities in rural areas on a limited loss 
basis. 

(e) The proposal to open Public Call 
Offices at Asarganj and Sangrampur have 
been sanctioned. Action is being taken to 
procure stores and carryout the works 
early. 
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q~mq~ifiTmitrf~ 
timq 

734. '1T ~ff m~ ~~: <m 
l!ml ffoq'l ~" o/'Jir ~ <rar.t 'for ~ ~iT 
f'fo : 

('fo) lllilf m if; f~ am: <nnro f;;r.ff 
it w.r-w.r ~'fT it ~aTlt ~ f.r1Tll 
rnr ~ f'f>lr rrlt ~nff ifiT m~rlIT it 
mr TIm ~ am: ~'TT iii Wtar;"mll 'for 
~'ifl1'f ~ lflTT ~ ; am: 

(<;r) W,i't'f> cTw:r1or ~ it ~U 
'for f.rllrrr ~ iii erR it '!'IIT ij;"~ ;N 
;ifT<:il:r ~? 

l!ml, !iN, ~fiA; ~~ ff'1{I ~l!:
IfiT1: ~ q ~ q;;fT (~ ar.;n-
~I~ ~ ): ('f» ~CTTIt ~ f'flTll 
iii ~"T I"[)~ll f.p:'ff~mo ~'fT <n: 
~:-

f~nm 

f~ 1,350 

~ 160 
rr)il:~ 3,069 

ri'ifln nm 
~fa<fr , 7,145 

(<;r) ~<lt<t> ~m~ ~ it m:~ 
at"IorT f.rrrq 'f.T ~ ~ iI"ifT'fT 

o>r<fl1Tlf 'fl1T ~ I ~ m~lI'f iii f~ t;jf 
'f.T "flf'f ~'lf 'for ¥T ~'foCTraiI' am: 
f.r1Tll iii l1ffiI ~T'f. 'for <;flfCT ifiT IilfT'f it 
,"""', f'PIT ;;rr(fT ~ I liili ~ m<;f'fTlt 
~ f'fo ~Ior arh: mer ~ 'R: ~ 'for 
"'-m'IT ~ <ffqfcm ;f.'{ffi ~ f~ 

ft;n:I: ~ ~ll:i'f;T,r ~<f-f'flTll :'F~ 

mtl<:r ~r>:fOT W ~ I 

W orking Conditio~ of Scavenger. 

735. SHRI A.K. GOPALAN: 
SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: 
SHRI BHAGABAN DAS: 
SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: 

Will the' Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a Study Group 
of the National Labour Commission has 
urged Government to bring a comprehensive 
legislation regarding the working conditions 
ot the scavengers; 

(b) if so, the main recommendations of 
the Study Group; and 

(c) the action taken to implement these 
recommendations? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION ( SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) to (cl. 
The Committee constituted by the National 
Commission on Labour to study the 
working and service conditions of 
sweepers and scavengers has submitted 
its report to the Commission. Govern-
ment is not seized of the mailer at 
present and will consider it on receipt of the 
recommendations of the Commission. The 
Commission expects to submit its report by 
the end of August 1969. 

736. '1T~~~: 
'1Tf~~: 

<m 1m( ","~" 1j~r ~ 'l'Cl'f.t 'for 
~'fo~f.I;: 

( 'fo) iro it m mr<r <t<w«r <:r;;r 
. ~ ~ it fli'ro ~ lrTtO gf; 

am: 
(<;r) ~ iI" ~'SI" U~ ~"T if tRT-

liff <:r;;r f"-fTfirn 'f.<:iI" iii erR it <m ~T 
;N ~ ? 
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Ql'Tfl, ~, m~~ firlll"Rl' (11fT ~~

;m: *"<'rlf if ~ q;ft (~T qlI'o ~o 
Ti~) : (~) <rr.r ~Tlf <f;rr!f<rT 
U::;r Sf'lll<'fT iR:<'T, f~ ~ 14 f::;r<;fT, 
<fFTTof"s, ;ro<r m orR ~ <r~ 'liT~ 
'for ~~ ~ <:1'ilfT if ~ If;T i1{ ~ I 

(~) iiFi:" mr lfmfucr ~ it ~!f(fT 
'U::;r ml); ~lt ~T ~ If': srnm<Iff 
[I'U ~g- ~ ~ f.r;m: f'fi<fl::;rr ~ ~ 
afr~ ~ rnr -srmfucr sWl'lf; ~ If;T ffiffu 
~!Rur it <it q{ ~ I [~if ~ fl(1f1 

i('!fT I tful'tt ~ tt<"0 ito-1343!69] 

~~rm~~ti'i~~ 

737. o;rT~~~: 
~Tu~m~T: 

'flIT ~1iI', ~ <f'fI ~~ ¢ft ~ 
iI'iIf.t If;T ~ If;~i't f~ : 

(If;) '3'f U~ ~ 'flIT ;:mr ~ ~f 

~T if SIf<rf.rf"l' ~~ 'liT ~ ~ 

~ f-rll; '!C<f ~ro;r ~ If<N flf;ll; '1'1l; ~; ~ 

(~) l'ITt ~ if <r~ ~ ~~ 

~ mft '3'mm it i1fo ~ ~ ~lt ~ 
f.;r~ m'fiT~ if 'flIT ~lf ~ ~ ? 
'>l~,~~ ~m ~ if 

~~(~T 'ltT'Ilffi~ amm) : (If;) m:-
~~<rr'3~'~~iII'!~' f~ 
it l!T«rnT ~ ~ f~ ~ 'liT lIfuf;W,r 
~ f.r'lffur ~if ~·f~ '!C<f 1fClm' ~ 

If;T li!f\1r~r ~ I 3\r1f WIlT it O!f~ f~ 
~~ ;tT::;rI~ ~afr~~ ~~ 
llT"<I ~if If': ll;lf; ~ ~ ~ ir.r en: 
~ f;ro;;rri'tm I 

(~) li!;fif1r.lT If;! 1Ir.!f<rT ~ m it If;){ 
~rfu" ~;r@ ~ I ~ ;hIT flf; ~ 
~f~ it lfmt f;;~ ~, w· ~ W<f-
!f<rT If;T 1frrllClT ~ m it '3'f~ '3'f ~ 

If;T ~ ~ arr"ln: lf~ f.I'iIl<: f'fi"lfT ::;rrnr ~ 
f~~~ ~ f;ro~ I ~~i'[ 
f'fi" 'flIT ;rcfm;r srf-.iI;!fT 'liT ~i'[ T-'I ~;;Ti'f 
3flm ;j",ft;q'fi" lfUTl<'IT 'fiT ~r "fTf~, 

~ o;r~ omittT ~ fcr;;mJ"l'r.r ~ I arnrr 
~ f~ ~ omittT ~Tsr ~ ~ f,q)t ~<r 
ifi<:~1 

Reference of disputes for Adjudication by 
Manlpur Administration 

738. SHRI M. MEGHACHANDRA: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 8944 
on the 8th May, 1969 and state: 

(a) whether the Manipur Administration 
has decided to refer the dispute to a tribunal 
for adjudication; and 

(b) if not, the reasons for delay in the 
examination? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND . REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) and (b). No, 
Sir. The Manipur Administration have come 
to the conclusion that the representation of 
the Manipur CPWD employees cannot be 
treated as an application under the Industrial 
Disputes Act. 

Strike in Madras Harbour 

739. SHRI DEVEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that about six 
thousand stevedors and shore labour at the 
Madras Harbour had gone on strike on the 
2nd June, 1969; 

(b) if so, the details of their demands; 
and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
settle the dispute? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
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WAT JHA AZAD): (a) to (c). The registered 
and listed workmen under the Madras Dock 
Lobour Board were on strike ",ith effect from 
1.6.1969. The main demands related to 
Bonus for 1968-69, implementation of the 
award of the Chief Labour Commissioner 
(Central) and minimum guarantee of work 
and increase of D. A. to listed workers. 
As the concilation discussion held by tbe 
Regional Labour Commissioner (C). Madras 
on various dates did not result in any 
settlement, the Union Labour Minister inter-
vened in the dispute and as a result of 
discussion held by him at New Delhi with 
the parties, the matler was amicably setlled 
and the workers called off the strike and 
resumed work on 8.6.1969. 

~if~i'IIi 

740. 15fT ~~ ~: 'flIT ~ 

<NI ~~"" ";fR: ~T ~ ~ If,T 
~.n:i't flf,: 

(If,) ~~ if ~ ~~ l!o'T ~ 
f'RfifT t forOfit if'ifQ ,,If, If,T 'fiTlf fif.llT 
OfTen t; 

(1?l) f,,~'hT 'fit 1967-68 am: 1968-
69 if Q:~ STlf,tP.:r If,T. ~ ~ f'RfifT ~ 
orw <1",,'1 ;flf, If,T 'fTli" ~Ten ~T aiR;ffif 
fqifu:r qql if "Of ST'fo'q,) it ~ f.!;iJOfT 
~Tfu >;1m If,T '1{; am: 

('I) fqffizr 'fit 1969-10 ~ fif>cf.t 
STlf,'q,r if ..... iJ;fif; If,T 'fiTlf arr-nr m 
If,f ~ t aiR ..-r~ f<RWr 'fit if f'l>CPft 
~rfu if; >;1m ~r.t If,f ar;rrr'l t ? 

~;rr <NI smT>:1IT ~ <I"fT ~ 

fifl:n'l hT"zr 1#~T (-u m: ~): (If,) 3 1 
ifT'if, 1969 ~ SO,655 I . 

(lif) ~.1I>1I>1m ~i\~~ 

31 ifT'if, 1967 ~ --- 57,488 
31 ifT'if, 1 968 ~ -- 69,477 
31 m'if, 1969 If,T - 80,655 

1967-68·-- 4,48,94,59,000 ~o 
1968-69 - 4,51,13,74,440 ~o 

l!~~ 

1967-68··- 57,45,11,000'~o 
1968-69 -- 32,49,34,680 ~o 

('I) 6,300~; 

741.-U~~ : ~T '-'111' 
~T~ lifT zr~~lf,T ~lf,m 
flf, : 

(If,) ~ if if.Tl:r f~<'ITa; i;Iffi1:) if ~ 
~ f'RfifT m~<'IT amrffl1ff if; lfllf 
,~~; 

(lif) 1967-68 if; mrrzr 'fit if ~ 
flf.iJOfT lf~laff 'f.T '11lf.<:T U 'It 311<: anfl' 
flf,iJifT mij<'lT3rr if; f;;rit .rm:T l!o'T ozr<mT 
If,"{;rr ifTlf,T~; 311<:. 

('I) '3'fil> f;;rit'l1if.<:T If,T"'-m''fT If.<:i:\" 
iI> om if "'OFT, If,T 'flIT 'fiTlfcnit m If,f 

fq'1"T<: t? 
15f",~ "'" ~ ~<'Ilf if 

~ 1#,", (-U ~ ~ a!TiIT~ ) 

(If,) 30-6-1969 If,T 3,99,668 I 

( 1lI") fOf~f'I<T lfICiJ $aff If,T ~ 
-48,495 

30:6-1969 If,T "r~ ,f;;r<(!;, if 
~ $ ~l{T;;<ll<:T If,T mr 

-3,99,668 
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(l'J') ~~1lf~;rrii ~ 
fqf;rnr f'f'fi"ffi 'I'rIf'llilrT aru If~T ~ 
~nr'l"T<: Oll"f'RflfT ilo f<'lll" arf~fiT;r; ~nr
'l"T<: 3l<!m: ~ ~r.r ifi"T amrr ~ I 

742.15(1~~: <m I5(q 

tf'n ~ If'llT ~ ircrT~ '!it!i'lT ~it 
fit;: 

( ifi") ~ if ~ ij; forif !"f fifRf~ 
~ ~f.r<f;T if if.Tl'f rona; ~T if 'IT1f 
u~c<: ifi"Wll"; 

(liT) ~ ~ SIlea- arf"lifi"rtT 
f'Rr~ ~ aiR ORr ~ ~ ifi"1i;m:T 
f~if~; am: 

(l'J') 1967-68 ilo mftlf qtf if fifRf~ 

ifi"lft~ "Sl1t<f arfimf~t ifi") ;ftit;furt;ft 
~ am: ~ qtf ilo mr.r ~~ am 
fm "lJ:i'T~ ~f~ ifi") ~ ~ifi"T 
3ffifTq ~ arT"{ ~q cn'( if m:ifi"T"{ ifi"T <m 
~rnifi"Tfq;m:~? 

15(q, ~"tiFm: <11fT ~ ~ if 
mq l'istT (15(1 ~~ ~T amm-) : (ifi") 
~ (l'J') ;;rTififi"RT ~ ifi"T ;;rr ~T ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ I!llTT ~ ~;rT -'fCoT 'f"{ <:IiT 
f~~ml 

ifi"Tq ~<'IlOi ~ ~ arf~ ~ 
~mf ~~!'R'R 

743. ~f'iq;;r.i( ~: <m I5(q 

tf'n ~ 1j-lfi ~ ~ ifi"T ~ ~it 
fifi" : 

( ifi") ~ iftfil1f rona; i(q'~ if ~ 
fm <:nrqf~ am: 3I<l'lIQf"d arN'fiTU 
tfil1f ifi"tit ~; am: 

(liT) f;ffi\l:r q!f 1967-68 arh 1968-
69 if ~d" arh aru;;rqf~ ifi"~~T 
'liT FI" fifi"i1";rT ~m"{ ;reT f~ tflIT ? 

15(q, ~ tf'n ~" ~~ if 
mil" ~ (1511 m'l1lif l1iT arTWIi() : (ifi") 
am: (liT). <:f'ilI' m:ifi"RT am: ilo'l:"Tlf"!lm-
ft«r ~'Il ~ ;;rTififi"T<:T ~ifi"~ '!it orr ~T ~ 
am: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~)m ~ lJ11T-'fCoT 
'R"{IiT~~ml 

Auction of Seed Farms in Punjab 

744. SHRI R. K. AMIN: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be' pleased to state: 

Cal whether it is a fact that Agricultural 
Department of Punjab Stale has decided to 
auction all the 17 twenty-five acre seed farms 
set up two years ago; 

(b) if so, wheth~r similar policy will be 
adopted in other States; and 

(c) the reasons for auctioning the seed 
farms? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) Yes Sir; Punjah Government 
have decided to auction 21 seed farms. 

(b) The information is being collected 
from other State Governments/Union Terri-
tories and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha as soon as received. 

Ccl According to the Government of 
Punjab, these farms have p,,?ved unecono-
mical due to lack of proper irrigation faci-
lities or their beiog subject to frequent floods 
on account of location at low levels. 

'1Nf if ~ ~'"'t' 
745. 15ft ~ qrfz;;r: <m ~ 

t'I'I1~~ ~~T ~ ~ifi"" 
~ifi"mfit;: 
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(if.) 'tliT ~ ~ 00 if ~"R 
~for'H1( sr;mr 'li':i'! if; f"'11; lf1'tf fm 
7.!l;oj<iT d"lrl<: 'foT ~; 

(~) life;" j!t, crT lIl;;r;IT if.T ill'R1 'tliT 

~; 3lh 

(If) lfm if z..,'q;);r !,!fqmaiT if.T 
oll~ if.T m 'foOl" am:l'lf fif.lIT ;ojr1l'lfT ? 

~ CNI JI~WII ~ atl<: ~ 
f,",11T if ~ I'i~T (IITH'~ ~): (if.) 
am: (~) 3lT11 ah: If<: fm '1ft ~ 
If<: mm if.T ~ <T+rT e;"T ~crT~, ;;rtf 

7.!lor;rr mlfif.T<:T ~ I '<lrZ 'Ii't ~f.,. if 
;;.rif f~~T ~ ;mit fif.dt <rrlf if; 
for+rm "'I ~ orr~ '<lrZ if.T 'ffcr ~ 
l!TcrT ~ I ~fif.<i Of~if.f.rcr ~;ff it zorAi"R 
Wqm- if; ~m<: if; ~ f~~ 
~fUrlfT il; ~T if '<lTZ if; ~ If<: '1ft 
~nt;ojf.rif. z<ftQ;I;r ~ ~ >ifr ~~ ~ 
qmf fil; I arsr'<'f, 1966 ~ ~ ~ 
qr<ft 5 orlil <Ft arcrflf if; e;")u;r ~ ~ if 
j!1i'! orrm '<lTU 40 m~ m ~ arfliif.;r 
~I ' 

( 1 ) 'flI1'fT arr<: ;oq' ~ I};rn<'rlf 

z.rrm if;i'il: ~ 40 fo!;;;rTift'2:<: ~ 
arf\T<J; ~T If<: l!T I 

( 6) (i) 'flfC!;r it;i'ir, f;;r.r if cr'hf-
~ '1ft mfir.r ~; am: 

( ii ) ~li arr<: f~~ qf<:lfTor;rr 
~ am: CWffutr I 

~'Rf OI"lT 6 (i) <NT 

( ii) il; Ofi'ij1j-cr 'f>Tl!forlfT 
~ 100 ~ Off .. if. ;rif 
~'1T 'fTf~ I 

(If) ~''ffi ;fire- il; ~m zorT-
m~'~if.!m'il!~~ 'for ~ 
~I 

m;~ ~ if ~ftqf 

,746_ 1IiI'~~: 'flfT ~ 
i'I'n smmr am: ~ ~ lfl! orcrrit <Ft 
~ if.~it fif.: 

(if.) 'flIT qtf 1963 ~ ~if.-{'IT{ forlWIT 
if.T WIT"" it; 'I!ffi if; l1Tl1<'11 if ;f.lr ~ ~; 
am: 

(~) life;" j!t, ffi" ~'f;T 'U'f;it il; foril' 
'flIT ;;qrl[ fif.it lTll; & ? 

;rlf<: I ~ i'I'n smmr ~ am: ~ 
(2) cr\l:m.., OfR:;ffit il; ~'fT'f ~_ '''+r11T if ~.m (o.ft m: ~): (if.) 

<1lf~1 ;;ft~1 

(3) ;;tf-~ I 

( 4) 20,000 lIT~« OfNif. ;;r;r~ 

~ ~ am: '~i!-U ~T if 
10,000 lIT ~~ Off"", ;;r;r~ 
~~I 

( 5) i~ rooff 'I"<: 100 m>iff'lif. 
~1;r ~ ~~ ;;rf.t ~ ~ I 

~ rooff if.1' qf<:+rT'lT if iIilI<'I' 
~ ~'ll'f an\tiT .rr f.r'f>C!ijlf 

(~) ~CT<: ~if..rr;r crT<: m..rr ~ 
m- it; crru 'PI' '1lU ~ ;;rA if; if.!<:'lT 'j!1' 
~ ~ I ~<Ft <:T'P-'1Tl1 il; f<'T1:!; ~
~ ;;<tTlf f~ lT11; ~-

(i ) 'UJli'f il; ~ ;tf;if<!T lf1't lfi! 
f~ fe;"lfT lTlfT~, f'P 'r 3Mi'! 
qf~ l1l!lfifiTel'foT lf1't i't~ 
~;;orit if.! foR~~. f.I; 
crti)' il; crT<: 'Ii't if.l1 ~ .if.l1 

'llU ~); 
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( ii ) aT'ruf~ 'fi) 3TR .ft ~! 
l;[>lIT ~itt 'fi! Oliq<'fI ifi'"f.I if; 
f<'J1Z ~!!IT'fi an: (3T~~ 
'fioqrT) 3Tf"lml'f 1950 if.) 
limf"la fif>ll"T "'IT. ,~T ~; 
SfR 

(iii) fifl'll1T :am)",", atit it em: 
if; ~'fIif 'R ffiiIT-"~ if; 
em: am: ~"li(i!!f~l'f if; an: 
<1l1T~ 'fi! GlfCR'fI ifi' 'i1T .~ I 

Emplo)ees Provident Fund Organisation, 
Mab •• ashtra 

747. SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHAB)LITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the employees of the 
Employees Provident Fund Organisation, 
Maharashtra region, Bombay have made 
representations regarding the fixation of their 
pay; 

(b) whether Government are aware that 
the employees of the Maharashtra region are 
discriminated against in regard to pay fixa-
tion I'is-a-vis the employees of the Organi-
sation in other regions; and 

(c) whether Government would take 
immediate steps to set right malters in the 
Maharashtra region? 

tHE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No. The Bombay City Scales of pay 
of the eartwhile Bombay State which were 
being allowed to employees of the Maha-
rashtra Regional Office included an element 
of house rent allowance and compensatory 
local allowance, which is not the case in res-
pect of the scales of pay in other regions. 
This fact had to be taken into account while 
fixing the pay of ~hese· employees in the 
Central Government scales of pay which were 
introduced in 1960. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Rice Requirement of West Bengal 

748. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Will 
the Minister of FOOD. AND AGRICUL-
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether West Bengal requires 72 
lakhs tonnes of rice as against the produc-
tion figures of 48 lakhs tonnes in 1969; 

(b) whether west Bengal Governmenl 
have demanded 24 lakh tonnes of cereah 
from the Centre to - meet their internal 
deficit; 

(d) If so, the total quantity of (1) rice, 
(2) wheat and (3) other cereals supplied 
from the Central stock to West Bengal upto 
the 31st May, 1969; and, 

(d) what step; are being take. to meet 
the entire deficit of 24 lakh tonnes ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE) : (a) Yes, Sir, according to 
Ibe estimate made by West Bengal Govern-
ment. The requirements are however in 
terms of cereals and not in terms of rice 
only. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Rice 99 thousand tonne. 

Wheat 406 thousand tonnes 

Other cereals .... Nil as the movement 
of all ce'reals other 
than rice and wheat 
is free. 

(d) The requirements have bOen calculated 
by West Bengal Government on the basis of 
16. - Oz. of cereals per head per day. 
Normally the calculation is made only at 
the rate of 16 Oz. per adult per day and per 
capita. On this basis. the requirements 
would come to about 62 lakh tonnes only. 
Since the bulk of production in West Benga I 
is of rice, the deduction of 121 ~:, of tIll 
gross production for arriving as availability 
is high. Supplies to the States are deter-
mined on the basis of the availability with 
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the Centre, the trend of prices, the require-
ments of other deHcit States, and other 
relevant factors. 

Minor Irrigation Schemes 
During Fourth Plan 

749. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL-
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the State-wise allocation under minor 
irrigation in the Fourth Plan; 

(b) ·the total area to be benefitted 
through implementation of the minor irriga-
tion schemes in each State; 

(c) the details of the minor irrigations 

S. No. 

I. 
2'-
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 
8 
9 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

Name of the State 

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Jammu & Kashmir 

Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamil Nadu 
U liar Pradesh 
West Bengal 

(b) to (d). The information is being 
collected from the State Governments and 
will be placed on the Table of Sabha on its 
receipt. 

schemes to be undertaken in each State 
during the plan period; and 

(d) the proportion of the area under 
minor irrigation to the total crop area in 
each State at the end of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, A.GRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) The Planning Commission 
has recommended an outlay of Rs. 461,36 
crores for the minor irrigation programmes 
of the States in the draft Folirth Five Year 
Plan. The bre~k-up of this amount as 
under :-

(Rs. in crores.) 

Outlay approved by the 
Planning Commission. 

28.00 
11.00 
46.00 
29.22 
8.50 
6.00 
9.50 

30.00 
65.00 
32.00 
0.75 

10.75 
23.20 
8.00 

30.70 
96.00 
26.74 

Total Rs. 461.36 

Number of Post Offices and Employees 

750. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
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BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
- TlONS be pleased to <tate: 

(a) total number of Post Offices in 
India at the end of 1950-51, 1955-56, 1960-61, 
1965-66 and 1968-69. 

(b) the total number of Postal staff 
officers and each category of employees 
separately at the end of 1950-51, 1955-56, 
1960-61, 1965·66 and 1968-69; 

(c) the number of employees per post 
office at the end of 1950-51, 1955-56, 1960-61, 
1965-66 and 1968-69; an~ 

(d) the steps, if any, 'that have been or 
are being taken to improve the efficiency of 
the postal service in Tndia? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATIONS AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH): 

At the end of 
1965-66 

(c) At the end of 
1950-5 II 
1955-56 I 
1960-61 ~ 
1968-69 I 
1965-66J 

(d) The percentage of public complaints 
in relation to the total traffic handled by 
the postal services has been progressively 
coming down. Several measures have been 
taken to maintain this position and keep a 
check on the efficiency of P&T services and 
evolve remedial measures in time. The 
machinery for dealing with public cO(l1plaints 
at all levels has been re-organised and an 
analytical study of complaints is carried 
out to pin~poiDt' inaccuracies in organisation. 
A Work Study Unit and an Efficiency 
Bureau have been set up in the P&T 
Directorate for keeping a check on proce-
dures, evolution of .tandards and review 
of any Special problems. There is also an 

(a) At the end of 

1050-51 
1'U5-56 
1960-61 
7965-66 
1968-69 

(b) At the end of 

1950-51 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1968-69 

Total Number of 
Post Offices 

36094 
55042 
76839 
96936 

102477 

Total Number of 
Postal Officers 

273 
332 
421 
S59 
621 

The figures relating to the total number 
of each category of postal employees 
are not readily available for the years 1950-51, 
1955-56, and 1960-61 since these were not 
being published separately in the Annual 
Report for these periods. The figure for the 
year 1968-69 has not yet been compiled. 
Followings are the number of employees for 
1965-66. 

Number of Postal employees 
Departmental Extra departmental 

164000 174000 

Number of employees per post office 
Does not arise in view of 
the reply to part ( b) 

3.49 (on an average) 

Inspection squad to earry out spot cheks in 
the field_ 

National Arbitration Promotion Board. 

751.' SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: 
SHRI RABI RAY: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Na tional Arbitration 
Promotion Board at its meeting held in 
New Delhi on the 31st May, 1969, decided 
to take positive steps to promote arbitration 
of disputes; aDd 
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(b) if so, the steps suggested by the 
Board to promote arbitration of disputes? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT AND REH"-BILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) More important of the suggestions 
of the Board are : 

(i) The members of the Board re-
presenting Central Employers' and 
Workers' Organisations should give 
wide publicity, amongst their consti-
tuents. to the Model Principles for 
reference of disputes to voluntary 
arbitra tion and to the conclusions 
of the National Arbitration Promo-
tion Board. 

(ii) The Labour Ministry should bring 
out a brochure on voluntary arbi-
tration in English and, if possible 
in regional languages. 

(iii) The Panel of Arbitrators should be 
reviewed and made up-to-date. 

(iv) Services of officers of the concilia-
tion machinery could be utilised 
as arbitrators, for arbitration by 
them would be free of cost. 

(v) If the employers have objection in 
entering into arbitration agreements 
with unrecognised unions, even in 
cases pertaining to individual work-
men, they could enter into such 

agreement with the concerned 
workmen. 

Licences for New Sugar Mills 

752. SHRI SA AGADI: 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: 
SHRI Y ASHPAL SINGH: 
SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: 
SHRI G.C. DIXIT: 
SHRI GUNANAND THAKUR: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the matter of issuing 
Licences for starting tlew sugar factories has 
been decided in respect of pending recom-
mendations of the State Governments; and 

(b) if so, the number of licences so far 
issued State-wise and Co-operative and 
Private sector-wise with crushing capacity in 
each case.? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) Yes, Sir. Decision has 
been taken on most of the pending applica-
tions recommended by the State Govern-
ments for the establishment of new sugar 
factories. 

(b) During 1969 letters of intent have 
so far been issued for the establishment of 
2S new sugar factories in various States as 
.undei:-

--------------------
State Number of factories Daily cane crushing 

Maharashtra 
Gujarat 
Andhra Pradesh 
Tamil Nadu 
Mysore 

Total 

Coop. 

13 
S 
I 
2 

21 

Joint 
stock 

2 

2 

4 

Total capacity 

13 1250 tODDes each. 
5 1250 tonnes each. 
3 1250 tonnes each. 
2 1250 tonnes each. 
2 One of 2500 tonnes 

and the other of 1500 
tonnes. 

25 
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Employees under Suspension and Termination 
in' Kerala Circle of P & T Deplt. 

753. SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: 
SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS he pleased to state 

(a) whether total number of employees 
under sospension and termination in the 
Kerala Circle as on the 1st June, 1969 for 
participating in September 19, 1968 strike: 

(b) whether it is a fact that practically 
no case of termination has been reviewed by 
the circle authorities even after the necessary 
instructi~ns from Government of India; and 

(c) if so, the reasons for the same? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE DEPART-' 
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH) : (a) 295. 

(b) No, Sir, this is not correct. The 
cases of all temporary officials whose services 
had been terminated in connection with the 
strike, have been reviewed and 139 officials 
out of a total of 288 have since been taken 
back on duty. 

(c), Does not arise. 

754. lilT m~ ~ : '!liT 'if"'" <11fT 
~ am: ~ 1'j;r1 ~ ilmit iI>'t Wll 
if>~it f'f; : 

(if» '!liT ~n: mY ~ 
~ ~ift;r Cf'I> (~ ~ ~~) ~ ~1~ 
~<'fT<fiR <'fT~;r iI>'t ~T ~ it; ft;r~ 

~f lltJl;rT ~ if>1 ~ ~ ~; <!iR 

(@) ~~ <'fI~ ~ ifiif Cf'I> ~ ~ 
'l>r fq.;m: p 

'if"'" ftvn !Hfl1:Vf "'liIT<'!lT <!iR ~;m: 
~lfij ~ ~T (lilT ~m~): (if»;;iT 
;r~ 

De-Rationin~ of Foodgrains 

755. SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA: 
SHRI RAMACHANDRA 

VEERAPPA: 
SHRI S. B. PATIL : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state 

l~ljlA (e) her there is any proposal for 
lIu!UO!leJ·~pof foodgrains in the country; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI I\NNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and tb). The question of 
de-rationing of foodgraings in any 
rationed area is for the concerned Stale 
Government to consider in the light of ihe 
local conditions and supply position. There 
is no proposal at present before Government 
of India from any State Government on 
derationing. 

Fishing Harbour Project, Haldia 

756. SHRI BHAGABAN DAS 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to' state : 

(a) whether the Fishing Harbour Project, 
Haldia, West Bengal has got the approval of 
the Central Water and Power Research 
Institute, Poona; 

(b) if so, when this report was sent to 
the Central Water and Power Research 
Institute, Poona for examination; and 

(c) when the institute returned the report 
to the Calcutta Port Trust ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE .IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) to (c). The Central Water 
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and Po\\er Research Station, Poona, was 
requested by the Calcutta Port Commi· 
ssioners in February, 1%5 to conduct model 
tests on one aspect of the lay-out of the 
harbour, that is the alignment and location 
of the entrance to the Fish Dock in Haldia. 
Additional data required for this purpose 
was furnished by the Calcutta POri. Commi· 
ssioners in November, 1965. Model tests 
were carried out thereafter with such modifi· 
cations as were considered necessary in 
consuitation with the Calculla Port Commi-
ssioners and a report furnished in Nove· 
mber, 1966. Additional tests were conduc· 
ted to incorporate some suggestions of the 
Calculla Port Commissioners, and a final 
report regarding the alignment and location 
of the entrance was furnished by the Central 
Water and Power Research Station in March, 
1967. 

The site initially selected has become 
subject to heavy siltation as a result of 
changes in conditions in the channel and 
the Calcutta Port Commissioners have carried 
out studies to locate suitable aiternative 
sites. 

World Bank aid for Agriculture Development 

757. SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO : 
SHRIRAMACHANDRA 

VJ;:ERAPPA: 
SHRI Y. A. PRASAD: 
SHRI D. N. PATODIA : 
SHRI HIMATSINGKA : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the World 
Bank has offered a loan of 813 million to 
increase the agricultural production in India; 
and 

(b) if so, for which particular project 
this loan will be utilised and which particular 
area will be given priority for the utilisation 
of this loan? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The World 
Bank has sanctioned a loan of $13 million for 

a project for the production of seed of high 
) ielding varieties in the Terai area of Ullar 
Pradesh. The project envisages the develop-
ment of an area of about 32,000 acres on 
"hich, with double cropping, seeds over a 
40,000 acres would be grown per aDnum at 
project completion. 

~ational Policy on Holidays 

758. SHRI TULSIDAS DASAPPA : 
SHRI HHOLA NATH MASTER: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Council of Indian 
Employers have urged the Ministry to evolve 
a national policy in regard to a declarat!on 
of holidays keeping in view the need of the 
country and to avoid strain on industrial 
relations; 

(b) whether any directive was issued 
that May 3, 4 and 5.,-the three days-were 
legally paid holidays for all employees in all 
industrial undertakings and commercial esta-
blishments; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Emp· 
loyers Council h,,·e taken a view that if 
workers are not otherwise scheduled to work, 
why they should be granted a holiday with 
wages; and 

(d) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG· 
WAT JHA AZAD) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The 3rd and 5th May, 1969 were 
declared as public holidays throughout India 
under the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 
by the Ministry of Home Affairs. The 3rd, 
4th and 5th were declared as paid holidays 
for all employees of the Government includ-
ing the industrial employees on regular, 
work-charged and industrial establishments 
paid on monthly basis and the labour hired 
for the entire month on daily wages. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 
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(d) Holidays on such occasions dec-
lared under the Negotiable Instruments Act 
do not automatically become paid holidays 
in all commercial and industrial establish-
ments. It is open to the employers in such 
cases to decide the question keeping in view 
the significance of the Qccasion among other 
factors. 

Commemorative Stamp of Shri Atre 

759. SHRI TULSIDAS DASAPPA : 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING AND COMMU-
NICATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
issue commemorative postal stamp in memory 
of the celebrated Marathi author, late Shri 
Atre ; and 

(b) if so, when? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH) : (a) and (b). No. No Pro-
posal in this regard has so far been received 
for consideration. However, this suggestion 
is being put up before the Philatelic Advisory 
Committee. 

~ if ~ <,,~ <'1'1"1 !fIf(~GiCl\! !til 

~~;n;n 

760. ~T ~f.R ~: 't1lT V'I';n 
<'1'11 qroIT ai'tt~;m: *'r ~ ornf.t 'for 
'PIT rn fll); : 

( ll);) ~m ii ar.r erll); ~ <'1'11 ern: 
~a'c if; li);f~ if; ;r ~ ;;rf.t if; 
't1lT ;rnvr ~ ;;riff.!; '3"~ f;;for i\" wif." fuit 
Olm"lfll); m 'f>l ~ ll);<: fu<i-r ~ I 

(lir) 't1lT ~ +IT W'if ~ fll); w f;;for ii 
~ ~~ 'f>l;;rr~ ll);<: m-;r 3f1fClT 
"fR 3f'lf ~ f;;r<;rl ii mfi«;! f'Pn iM ~ 
f;r~ ~ f;;for ii ~ll);-<m: lliTlff<:r!f;r 
~;;rrit; aIR 

( If) !ff~ Qt, erT 't1lT ~~ ~Il" ii 
mOl' ~"f ll);<:i\" if; iIR liI<:;m: li);f f,f",,<: 
~m ii ~,"-crR ~~CI\! li);f .lliTlff<:r!f 
liftor¥t 1JiT ~ ? 

~ <'1'11 qroIT ,,~ai'tt ~"fR: 

~if ~~ (~Tm:mt[) : (ll);) 
~<:m f;;r~ if; f<'fl:!; ~ 3f<'I"<T ~ll);-;fs<;r ll);T 
f.f;rfvr ;r~ f,"lff <Tlff ~ 'f'flfll); ~ f<'fl:!; 
fifll"ffur fqmifTlf ~1 'I>l" offer ~ RTm- I 

(.lir) ~ ir.f; ~ ~ ~lfll); ~T 
f;;r;if; ~ ~ll);m: li);fg;r <n=~ 3f~ i!r f'f'R" 
if; ~ ll'5<'T if; 5I"mff.rll); fiflP-fUf ii ~ 3fR 
:,;;~ ~ ~T'f. ll's;;r i:i (f;;r~ ar~l]a 

~~~ ~ if; 3ffll"'foro. <l"T'f."H 3l"fct ~) 
aicrfur ~ li);f SIT-'T ~Il"r;r ~ 1 

Kosi Field Allowance to P & T Employees 
in Bihar 

761. SHRI GUNANAND .THAKUR : 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) -whether it is a fact that the emplo-
yees of P & T Department in Virpur, Bath-
naha, Bhimnagar in North Bihar have not 
been paid Kosi Field Allowances for the last 
two years despile tbe Presidential oTl~ers; and 

(b) if so, the reasons for delay and the 
time by which the said allowance would be 
paid to those poor employees by Govern 
ment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTARY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). 
Sanction for the grant of Project Allowance 
to P & T employees at Birpurs Bathnaha and 
Bhimnagar sub-offices has been issued. 
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~Tm~rm'lfi:1lr 

762. lilT ~ o,~ : 'flIT l1mlI CT1Il 
!if,,;f;fT !IiI if<Wt ~T ~ ~m f~ ~ it 
;;~ifm:T ~fuf<f1iT mT f;pa;n '[1JT fifliT 

IJ1fT arh: ~~~T 'I1fq~ Cf~ f.I;o;r1 ~ ? 

QfTV, !if" ~m; fif<rnT CT1Il ~-

1965-66 

(~) an;q CT1Il q£QiIi 1\'\1 " 

'Ff!;f'liJi:'lT (~ 
'Ff!;f'liJi:'lT~ 

ilTU) 

I. '[1JT ;;it fifllT TI1lT 341.75 

2. 'liJi:'IT ~T ~ f;pn IJ1fT 283.54 

(~) ~~ron,"" 

ml!m'il"iI'!iN 'lfi:1Ir 

("W'I" ~'f;T;; .r...) 

I. '[1JT ;;it fifllT IJ1fT 57.96 

2. 'liJi:'IT ;;it ~ fit;lfT TI1lT 13.27 

_._--------------

~'Ii\W;ft 

763. ~ iIl'!.-mI atf~ : 'flIT 'Imr CT1Il 
~ *r1l/l! ;rn-f.t '4it ~ rn fit; : 

( 'fi) arm:iT '!im'r it liftlfTiil;r 'fiT ~T 

q;r{ ~ if U~ ~T (1Il1 ~o ~o 
~tm1n,,") : tz'Ii f<mvr, f~ fm 
<rlor Cfq"f f~ m it f'P ~ ~~f;;rcr 
f'Pl1; IfI1; ~, it ~~'f;f<:1 llfllfcrii mr f~l1; 
IfI1; ~, lf6l< <r1!fT <:~ 'Ff!;f '[1JT ~T 

m~ am: ~1 qrf!;fif. ~1 ~1 <:lfu <IT 
lff ~, lIm..o:rc<'f 'i<: ,m ;;JTm ~ 1 

1966-67 1967-68 
(3!f.."([11 ) 

366.47 404.58 

278.34 362.17 

57.55 83.35 

14.90 22.67 

----------_ ... 

'f;f ~ ~ ~ fuit <mer ll<:ifm: mr . 
~ ~ arllifit;r ~ f~1 mm-<ftiI" 
~lff~; 
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( 'if) ,..~ Cfrf 'ifUq; 'liT q;m:r if; G't"m" 
~T;r 'liT ilmT if; 'flIT ;;r~ (WlT-el'.!f'!i<1 
if; fi!lTI'r ~) f;r<Mm f~ lft:1; ~; am: 

(IT) ~;;r~ '!i't srrcq lIi':;r if; f;;r1:1; 
mi:rl!i 'U'i11" '!if sr~Cf(; lIllT~T'f ;fQT ~ ? 

'!!lTV, ~, ~ f1fl!im CI1n ~
~ ~ q ~ q;;rr (~ arnmnf~ 
fur~) : ('Ii) 1968 if; mr'f 42 ~ c.r 
mlITifT;r ~T<r i[~ f;rlTlT f"lf~6 aft>: 
~m: sr~ ~fq- f<m"flfm<11l, <i<Rl[l: ID'U 
arJliT'fiT ~ 3fTQT<;f- f'fil:1; lTO: I 

('if) am: (IT). ;;r>nllT 16,OOO-~ 
'!if;;r~ filClff~ WIT IlQT ~ I ~l': 
;;rll'lf f'flrtfur '1<[1 f~ lTl:1; ~ I ~ 

~ ~: 'ffl;; m, lTEl[ sr~, ;;n:~ 
<flIT '!if~T;;, f~lTRl'<'f sr~, ~Cf, ~<f 

am: 1l'f{ 'U'i11"T if ~ f'f>ll: Il~ ~ I 

~~rnt"(ri'lir~ 

764. '1fT ~ m~: 'flIT I!fIV 
CI1n ,;;f1!f ;f;fT If'1 Cfm;r '1'1' J.m' 'fi'~i'r f'li : 

('fi') 'fll'T- lfi[ Wi[ ~ f'fi" if;~T<r ~~l!i1\ 
;r 'iff"!. Cfrf ~ f'fi'~T '!i't;;T'i11" ~'fim 
lIT'T ;f~ m ll>T <rr[Cfpn ll>T ~; 

( 'if) Will> Wlf '!i't ~~ ~1t Ill[ 
of'IC;; ll>1;r ~ ~ <flIT ~ll>T ~ 'flIT ~; 
am: 

( Il) ;;T:nff ll>T f~ lTit of If~ ;;r;rm 
'1'1' lTtlT 'fiT If'AT if ~;r ll>lT ~ arR ~
l!il': [T'U ,..~ 'IilTT 'f.T ~ 'fi'~ if; f~ 'flIT 

'F11tCfTi!T ll>T ;;rr ~ ~ ? 

I.!mf, ~1!f, ~qlti f1fl!im <!'1fT ~
~~q ~q;;rT ('lfTa,"mnf~ 

~) : ('Ii) m':;;r ~~ ;r ~ ~T 
it ~q--~lT f;rlTlTT if; am: ~ ~ f.ftrlT 
'f ~T ~ 'U"lf ~T;;T if; lTTE!flT ~ of~T 

if; 3fT1.I'T<f am: f~ if "{'I<:<:T if; fcrm'l 
'!if ll>Tll' lIi':Or '!if f.r*" f~lfr ~ I 

(-'if r Wt<i; 'U"lf ll>T 3lT~fc<f f'fl:1; lft:1; 
"?;g--iJ '!if iR; 3[R mr '!i't SRfmr rn 
~ ~ f'crerorr ~ qc;;r <n: ,!!IT;;rT<ff ~ I 
[~~if ~m:n'11l'T1 ~mt 
LT-1344/69 ] 

(IT) 1968-69 if; ~ ~ [T'U 

art'!ft ~ of~T ll>T ~ arr<ml!i<ff <f>nllT 
60,000 'l'T I m ~ fll>m''fT 'f.) f~lf if; 
~ 15,466;f;g--iJ 'liT f.t+rTur ~ if ~T 
fllilfT l'f!TT lIT I fcrf'IA it;f.T am: 3[Tll>m if; 
15,000 ;f;g--iJ if; 3fT!fT<f 'liT sr;r:~ f'fi'lfT 
l'f!TT lIT I ~ Cf!f fqW WT 'liT 'IilTT if; 
l!il':'JT, arf"fl!i "?·~T '!i't arm<f lIi':'fT ~ 
'1<[1 'l'T I q;;,'! ar~ I1tlT .n i:~ ~t( m,<f 
ml!iT, 1969-70 if; Gro'f 1:1;'f. ifgT mT if 
<f 'fC<:T if; 3fTQT<f if; O:ll> . 1ffiTTCf q;; ~ 

lIi':~T~1 

Loan from Tnternational Agencies for 
De,-elopment of A~riculture 

765. -SHRI M. SUDARSANAM : 
SHRI N. K. SOMANI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI· 
CULTURE be pleased to state the total 
amount of loans and grants received so far 
from international agencies for the develop-
ment of agricultural production in general 
and development of high-yielding varieties of 
foodgrains in particular? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): A loan of S 98.09 Million and 
Grant of $ 65.54 Million has so far been. 
received from or committed by the Interna· 
tional Agencies. 

Of the total loan of 98.09 Million dollars, 
a loan of 13 Million dollars has been recent, 
Iy agreed to for the development of high 
y'ielding varieties of seeds. 
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Under-Ceiling of Wheat by U. S. A. to 
European Countries 

766. SHRI CHlNTAMANI PANIG-
RAHI : Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government .are aware that 
U. S. A. is under·selling wheat to European 
countries; 

(b) if so, the reasons for Government 
of India buying wheat under P. L. 480 at 
higher prices; and 

(c) whether a comparative statement of 
the price at which U. S. A. is selling wheat. 
to European countries and the price which 
India is paying would be laid on the Table? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) No authentic information is 
available. 

(b) and (0). Do not arise. 

Wheat Quota for Orissa 

767. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIG-
RAHl: Will the Minister of FOOD 
AND AGRIClJTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) \\ hether the Orissa Government did 
not lift the wheat quota for the months of 
February, March, April and May, 1969 ; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) what was the quantity of wheat 
allotted to Orissa for the above noted 
months; and 

(d) at what retail rate wheat is being 
sold to the consumers in the State now? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHlB 
SHINDE): (a) Orissa Government lifted 7,778 

tonnes in February and 1,000 tonnes in 
M.rch, 1969 against their February, 1969 
wheat quota. No quantity was lifted by 
them against the quotas for March, April 
and May, 1969. 

(b) Due to satisfactory crop condition 
and availability of rice, off-take of wheat had 
gone down. Besides, "dequate stocks of 
wheat were also already available with the 
State Government.. They did not require 
more wheat from the Centre. 

(c) Quotas of wheat allotted to Orissa 
(including Mills) for the months of February 
to May, 19t9 were as under :-

Month 

February, 1969 
March, 1969 
April, 1969 
May, 1969 

Allotment (Figures in 
ICoo IOnnes) 

15.0 
5.0 
8.3 
5.0 

(d) The retail price of wheat in Orissa 
is fixed at 89 paise per Kg. inclusive of Sales 
tax but exclusive of other local taxes. 

Setting up of Industries in Dandakaranya 

768. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIG-
RAHI: Will the Minister of LABOUR 
AND REHABILITATION be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the proposed high-powered 
team of industrial experts has visited Dand.-
karanya by now ; and 

(b) if so, what are their recommenda-
tions or suggestions for setting up industries 
there ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD) : (a) and (b). A Group 
of Industrial Consultants was requested by 
the Board of Rehabilitation to visit certain 
areas in Dandakaranya Project with a view 
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to selecting sites and industries to be devl>-
loped in the project. The proposed visit 
has not yet taken place. 

Indian Repatriates from Burma 

769. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of Indian nationals 
who have returned from Burma and have 
been rehabilitated in Orissa so far; 

(b) the amount of money which the 
Central Governri,ent have given to the State 
for their rehabilitation so far; and 

(c) how that money has been utilised? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR EMPLOYMENT 
& REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD): (a) to (c). Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of 
the Sabh •• 

Broadcast Regarding Admission to Various 
Courses in Delhi University 

770. SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING AND COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether All India Radio broadcast 
special announcements regarding admissions 
to various courses of Delhi University; 

(bl if so, the reasons for adopting this 
uncommon practice by A.I.R.; 

(e) whether this patiern is proposed to 
be followed. for other Universities in the 
country; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) In order better to serve a large 
section of listeners for whom these announce-
ments were of very great interest. 

(c) Yes, Sir; wherever there is demand 
for it and it is found to be feasible. 

(d) No details have been worked out. 

Procurement of Foodgrains 

771. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHARY: Will the Minister of FOOD 
AND AGRICULTURE be pleased to 
state: 

(a) when the foodgrains procurement 
system would end; and 

(b) if not in the near future, the reasons 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and (b). There is no likelihood 
of Government's giving up procurement of 
foodgrains in near future. Stocks are 
required by Government to maintain the 
public distribution system for the vulnerable 
sectiol1s of the society and also to have a 
healthy effect on the market prices of food-
grains. With increasing production procure-
ment by Government will also be necessary 
to provide price support to the producer. 

Long cords of Telephones of M .. Ps. 

772. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHARY: Will the Minister of INFOR· 
MATION AND BROADCASTING AND 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether as per rules persons having 
long cords to their telephones have to pay 
for the same; 

(b) if so, how many M. Ps. are paying 
for long cords; 

(c) how many M. Ps. have long cords to 
their telephones and do not pay for it; and 

(d) the reasons therefor? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) Yes. 

COOPERATION <SHRI M. S.GURUPA-
DASWAMY): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). A statement indicating briefly 
the subjects discussed and the recommenda-
tions made by the Conference is laid on the 
table of Ihe House. [PIQ~ed in Library. See 
No. LT-I345!69]. 

(b) 107. 

(c) Nil. 

(d) Does not arise. 

'Gherao' of officers of Indian Iron and Steel 
Co. Burnpur 

773. SHRI GADlLINGANA GOWD: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of workers of the Indian Iron and 
Steel Co. at Burnpur gheraoed the officers of 
the Company on the 9th May, 1969 in support 
of their demands; 

(b) if so, the details of their demands; 
and 

(c) the reaction of the management there-
to? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR. EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): (a) to (c). The matter 
falls in the State sphere. 

Conference of State Ministers of 
Co-operalion 

774. SHRI R. K. SINHA: 
SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Conference of State 
Ministers of Co-operation was held ai Ban-
galore in June; 

(b) if so, the subjects discussed; and 

(c) the decisions taken therein? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD. AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 

Taccavi Loans to Rajasthan Farmers 

775. SHRI GADlLINGANA GOWD: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to slate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Raja-
sthan Government has urged for a loan of 
Rs. 5 crores to provide tacca vi loan to culti-
vators for the purpose of seeds, bullocks, 
fertilizers and camels as a result of famine 
situated in the State; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): <a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A loan of Rs. 341.23 lakhs has been 
sanctioned to the State Government. 

Demands by Refugee Action Committee 

776. SHRI GADlLINGANA GOWD: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Reflllee 
Action Committee have put forward certain 
demands and decided to start agitation by 
September. 1969 if th.ir demands are not 
acceded to; 

(b) if so, the details of their demands; 
and 

(c) the reaction of Government thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): (a) Government are not 
aware of any such demand. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
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Sugarcane Prices in Mysore and l\::laharashtra 
States 

778. SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND: 
SHRI S. A. AGADI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) the sugarcane price paid by the Co-
operative and Priva,e Sector Sugar Mills in 
Mysore and Maharashtra States for the 1968-
69 season; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the India 
Sugar and Refineries Ltd., Hospet in Bellary 
District of Mysore State has refused to pay 
the agreed price for the sugarcane supplied 
from 1st April, 19t9 to the end of the cru-
shing season; and 

(c) if so, the price paid by the said Mill 
from the beginning to the end of the crushing 
season of 1968-69? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) The price of sugarcane 
paid by sugar factories in Mysore and 
Maharashtra States for the 1968-69 season is 
as under: 

Shte Cooperatire Prirate 
Sector Sector 

(Rate per quintal in rupees) 

1. Mysore 10.00 to 12.50 10.00 to 11.46 
2. Mahara- 6.50 to 12.50· 8.00 to 12 SO@; 

shtra 

The cooperative sugar factories in 
Maharashtra have generally paid 
prices only as an advance and final 
prices are to be fixed at the end of 
the season. 

@-The sugarcane price paid by sugar 
factories in the private sector to the 
Maharashtra State Farming Corpo-
ration is provisional pending final 
fixation of price. 

(b) and (c). The India Sugar and Refi-
neries Limited, Hospe', had intimated in the 

beginning of the season that they would pay 
a cane price of Rs. 10.60 per quintal and 
paid this price upto 31st May, 1969. They 
reduced the price to Rs. 9.334 per quintal for 
registered cane and to Rs. 8.070 per quintal 
for unregistered cane with effect from lst 
June, 1969. The average price of sugarcane 
paid by the factory during the season works 
out to Rs. 10.45 per quintal. 

Reduction in allowance paid to IDcba.ge of 
Village Post Offices. 

779. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHAR Y : Will the Minister of INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING AND COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) the reasons for reduction in allowance 
paid to the incharge of village Post Offices; 

(b) the savings which tbese reductions are 
likely to make; 

(c) whether the reduction in expenditure 
would enable Government to make temporary 
and experimental Post Offices permanent; 
and' 

(d) if not, which way Government pro-
pose to benefit thc public? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE INTHE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): <a) The consolidated 
allowance of extra departmental Branch 
Postmaster an<j 'other categories of extra-
departmental agents in charge of village post 
offices is determined on the basis of prescribed 
formula depending on work load. Generally 
the consolidated allowance is not decreased 
unless the work-load is reduced. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

Equalisation of PrIce of Sogar 

780. SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA : 
SHRI P. C. ADICHAN : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the price of 
sugar in the free market has gone down ; 
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(b) if so, to what extent and the lpecific 
reasons therefor ; 

(c) whether Government are planning to 
equalize the price of sugar in the free market 
and the control market ; and 

(d) if. so, by when and if not, the reasons 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRI<;:ULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION' (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
Sf!INDE) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The extent of fall is between Rs. 
138.00 to Rs. 165.00 per quintal in major 
consuming centres. Tbe fall in price is due 
to improved supply. position. 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) The prices of levy sugar are fixed by 
the Government. The prices of free sugar in 
tbe market will depend upon the total availa-
bility of sugar in the market-both levy aod 
free. 

Sinking of Tubewells 

781. SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be ple~ to state: 

(a) whether Government bave finalized 
the numbers of tube-wells to be sunk in the 
country by the Gandhi Centenary day; 

(b) if so, how many and on wbat condi-
tions, if any, specially in Bihar, distric-wise; 
and 

(c) the machinery to be used, Govern-
mental or non.Govermcntal, for getting those 
tubcwells sunk? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) to (C). The Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture, Community Development and 
Cooperation has not formulated any scheme 
of sinking any specified number of tubewells 
in the country by the Gandhi Centenary 
day. However, during the visit of Central 

Teams to the States, it was gathered that 
they have a programme of sinking about 
1,000 State tubewells during 1969·70. Besides, 
about 1,40,000 private tubewells are expected 
to be co\lstructed during the current financial 
year. 

Rats Killed by workinll of Telel'ision 

782. SHRI SHIV A CHANDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA· 
TlONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the working 
of the television set kills the rals of Ihe house 
as discovered by West Germany television 
experts; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART· 
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I. K. GUJRAL) : (a) A news item to this 
effect has been published. But Government 
is not aware of any scientific finding on this 
subjcct. 

(b) Does net arise. 

~ mit ~ 'IiT"~ 
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New Radio Station at Darbhanga (Bihar) 

784, SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING AND COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the proposal under the consi· 
deration of Government to open a new 
radio station in Bihar at Darbhanga has 
since been finalised; 

(b) if so, the site selected for the same; 
and 

(c) the financial implications thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I.K.GUJRAt): (a) A radio Station will be set 
up at Darbhanga during the Fourth Five Year 

Plan period. Details of the project have not 
been finalised as yet. 

(b) Selection of site bas not been 
finalised as yet. 

(c) Rs.40 lakhs approximately. 

Demand for Telepbones in Mysore 

785. SHRI J. H. PATEL: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING AND COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there is a 
great demand for new telephone connections 
in the Mysore State; 

(b) if 50, the number of telephone appli-
cations pending till the month of June; and 

(c) the steps beina laken to expedite pro-
vision of telephone connections? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH) : (a) Yes. 

(b) 14,655. 

(c) Efforts are being continuously made to 
increase the capacities of exchanges. The 
telephone exchanges in MY50re State are likely 
to be expanded by about 20 to 25 thousand 
lines during the 4th plan period, 

Marketing of Food Products 

786. SHRI J. H. PATEL: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

. be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Food Corporation of 
India has launched a scheme of marketing of 
Food products ; 

(b) if so, the States in which the scheme 
has been introduced so far ; and 

(c) whether it would be extended to all 
other States ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMBNT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE): (a) Yes, Sir; the Food Corporation 
of India is operating a scheme of selective 
retail marketing of wheat and maize products. 

(b) Kerala, Mysore, Madras and Delhi. 

(c) The question of extension of the 
scheme is under consideration of the Corpora· 
tion. 

Wbeat Grant by Federal Republic of German! 

787. SHRI HARDAYAL DEVGUN: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Govern-
ment of Federal Republic of Germany have 
recently offered to the Government of India a 
grant of 90,000 tons of wheat or wheat pro-
ducts; 

(b) if so, the details of this offer; and 

(c) the approximate cost of this offer in 
Indian Rupee? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND CO-
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE) 
(a) and (b). An agreement was signed 
with the' Government of Federal Republic of 
Germany on 4.7.1968 under which the 
Government of Federal Republic of Germany 
has .agreed to provide to India on grant basis 
64,000 tons of wheat f.o.b. as part of Federal 
Republic of Germany's contributions for 1968-
69 under the Food Aid Convention of the 
International Grains Arrangement, 1967. 

Another 26,000 tons of wheat· has been 
contributed by the Federal Republic of Ger-
many to the multilateral European Economic 
Community's Grant to India under the Food 
Aid Convention of the International Grains 
Arrangement, 1967, for which an agreement 
was signed with the European Economic 
Community on 27.6.1969. 

(e) The total cost of the food aid is 
approximately Rupees 4 erores. 

Aid to "'ewspapers from East German Trade 
Iteprescnlalh·. 

788. SHRI HARDAYAL DEVGUN: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state the total amount 
of money received by the following Indian 
newspapers from the East German Trade 
Representalion in India in lieu of several 
advertisements : 

(i) The Times or India; 
(ii) The Hindu, Madras; 

(i.i) The Statesman ; 
(iv) The Hindustan Times; 
(v) The Indian Express; 

(vi) The National Herald; 
(vii) The Patriot; 
(viii) Link Weekly, New Delhi; 

(ix) Mainstream Weekly, Delhi; 
(X) Current Weekly; and 
(xi) New Age Weekly, New Delhi? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF .INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I. K. GUJRAL): The Government has no 
information in this regard as there is no 
restriction on the Indian newspapers accepting 
advertisements from foreign missions; nor 
are such transactions required to be reported 
to the Government. 

Television Sets for M.Ps. 

789. SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government assured Members 
of Parliament to supply television sets 00 
payment as early as possible; 

(b) if so, the names of Members who 
have been supplied with the sets till the 30th 
June, 1969; and 

(c) whether these supplies "ere made 
number-¥.'ise ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND IN THE DEPA-
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RTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I. K. GUJRAL): (a) Yes, Sir. A limited 
number of TV sets manufactured by the 
Central Electronics Engineering Research Ins-
titute, Pilani are available, on priority basis, 
for purchase by M. Ps. 

(b) TV sets have been allotted to 29 
M. Ps, till the 30th June, 1969. Only 11 
have purchased the sets. The names are 
given below :-

1. Shri Tirath Ram Amla, M. P. 
2. Shri S. R. Damani, M. P. 
3. Shri R. K. Amin, M. P. 
4. Dr. B. N. Antani, M. P. 
5. Shri M. P. Bhargava, M. P. 
6. Shri A. G. Kulkarni, M. P. 
7, Shri Ram Krishan Gupta, M. P. 
8. Shri Hardayal Devgun, M. P. 
9. Shri P. K. Dec, M. P. 

10. Shri S. K. Sambandhan, M. P. 
11. Shri Narinder Singh' Brar, M. P. 

(c) Yes Sir. 

Procurement of Foodgrains 

790. SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be p;eased to state: 

(a) the lolal quanlily of foodgrains pro-
cured in the Central pool till the 15th June, 
1969; and 

(b) the quantity subscribed thereto by the 
States, State-wise ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) and (b). During the year 

Induslry 

Sugar Mill. 

Rice Mills 

Vegetable Oil Mills 

1969, upto the 151h June, about 23.5 lakh 
tonnes of foodgrains were inlernally procured 
for the Central Pool. The State-wise break 
up of this quantily is as follows. 

Slale Qual/tity In tlwusand tonnes 

Andhra Pradesh 46 
Bihar 2 
Haryana 210 
Madhya Pradesh 230 
Orissa 156 
Punjab 1453 
Rajasthan 4 
Tamil Nadr. I 
Uttar Pradesh 247 
Union Territories 4 

Total: 2353 

Setting up of RIce, Sugar and 
Vegetable Mills 

791. SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased 10 state: 

(a) the number of sugar mills, riL-e mills 
and vegetable oil mills, set up or being set up 
during 1967-68, 1968-69 and 1969-70 so for; 

(b) the capacity of each miij;;,end 

(c) the market rates of each commOfHty 
on the 30th June, 1969 ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE-
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) The industry-wise required 
information is given below :- ..... 

- -_.-_._-----
Number of mills sel up/being sel up 

1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 

4 5 (expected) 

'Information is being collected, 
Vegetable Oil (Oil Milling) industry i~ 00 
the banned list. However, infom;JaliPO in 
respect of cottonseed oil mills is as undor:-

4 
.-----. -------
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(b) The required information in respect 
of sugar and cottonseed mills is given in the 
statement laid on the Table of the House. 
Placed in Librry. See No. LT-13.J Infor-
mation jn respect of rice mills is being 
collected. 

Controlled 
Distribution 
Free Sale 

Delhi 
181.0 
245.0 

Ka1lpur 
163.8 
230.0 

(c) The wholesale prices per quintal of 
sugar for controlled distribution and in the 
free market as on 30th June, 1969 were as 
under:-

Ca/cul/a 
170.0 
238.0 

Bombay 
148.0 
228.0 

Madras 
187.0 
222.0 

Information in respect of other commodities is not available. 

Problem of Labour ProductlYity 

792. SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the problem of labour pro-
ductivity has been.given a consideration; 

(b) if ~o, the results thereof; and 

(c) the step proposed to be taken in 
this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): (a) to (c). G"vern-
ment has emphasized t he need to impro.e 
productivity as a means to hold the price 

'Iine and to increase real wages. It is for 
individual undertakings to adopt, in consul-
tation with the workes' organisations, such 
measures 8S will improve productivity in that 
undertakin,. 

Rice-Millng Facilities in India 

793. SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 
be pleased to sta te : 

(a) whether Rice'milling facilities in 
India have been surveyed by a Ford Founda-
tion team of experts; 

(b) if so, their recommendations; and 

(c) the steps takeit to implement the 
same? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHIN DE) : (a) Yes. 

(b) The main recommendations were :-

(I) Three modern rice mills should 
be imported and set up in the 
districts of Tanjore, Raipur and 
West Godavari to ascertain the 
scope for obtaining increased 
yield of rice. 

(2) Development of modern rice 
milling equipments in the country 
in collaboraiton with foreign 
manufactureres. 

(3) Development of training facili· 
ties in modern methods of milling 
and storage. 

(c) Government have already set up 7 
modern rice mills imported from Japan and 
Germany in different States including 3 
districts recommendated by the Team. The 
F. C. I. will be resetting up 24 modern rice 
mills imported from Japan. 

Three parties have already been licensed 
for manufacture of modern milling equip-
ments in collaboration with foreign manu-
facturers. A short term training course in 
rice technology for rice mill engineers has 
also been started at the Indian Institute of 
Technology, Kharagpur. A proposal to 
establish a Rice Research Cum Training 
Centre at Kharagpur is also under 
considetation. 
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<\cquisition or Land for Refugees Settled 
In Assam 

794. SHRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of refugee colonies estab-
lished by requisitioning land of private 
parties in the districts of Assam since 1950 
under Government auspices District-wise and 
the names of these colonies; 

(b) the amount of money advanced to 
the District authoritits as acquisition cost 
for the said refuges colonies, particularly of 
Nowgong District; colony~wise; 

(c) the dates of requisition and acquisi-
tion of land of those colonies; 

(d) whether it is a fact that "Touji rent" 
is realised from the refugees settled in the 
eGlonies of Nowgong district under an order 
of the Settlement Officer; and 

(e) whether it is also a fact that the 
Settlement Officer Nowgong has declared 
land of those colonies Government "Khas 
Lands" ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): (a) and (b). Informa-
tion is being collected and will be laid OD 
the Table of the Sabba. 

(c) This information is not readily available 
with the State Government. They have repor-
ted that time and labour involved in collecting 
this information would not be commensutate 
with the results likely to be achieved. 

(d) Touji Bahir rent is being realised from 
old displaced persons occupying Government 
land in all the colonies, including Nowsong 
colony. Such rent is not yet being realised 
from the new migrants settled on land. 

(e) No rehabilitation colony has been 
declared as 'khas land' excepting lands in 
Sarishabari and Salbari Colonies. . 

Homestead Lands For Harijan. 

795. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL-
TURE be pJeaaCd to state : 

(a) whether there is a proposal to ensure 
recordinl! of homestead lands in the names 
of Harijans and other landless peasants and 
agricultural labourers residing there in the 
rural areas of the whole country during the 
Gandhi Centenary year; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefore? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) to (c). The information is 
being collected from the State Governments •. 

J'''mlt~~~)~~ 

797. ~ m ~: If!IT l!m!I' <Pn 
,,!N ;i;ri ~ ;rnrit ifi"i W'IT 'litir fit; : 

('Ii) If!IT ~ ~'if ~ fifi" ~fufrJrr ~
'lin: it ~\if<. ~crriT. ~i 0''l1 ~ 
~ it qi"'if 'fiT ~fti ~ ;;rl!f.t ~ fu1!; 
iFsftlf ~ ~ ~;it ~~ m ifi"T 

~morr~; 

(~) ~ ~. <it ~'I m: it ~ <tl" 
lIfof'lJillT If!IT ~; arh: 

(l"J')~~;;r~;;rf.t ~~ 
;rl;f U;;lf ~ fmiT 'lit w l;fI1lI" ~ <tl" 
~it <IT"i ~ 'l>i J!TlfT it fifi"a;ft ifi"1IT ~) 
;;rr1t>ft 0''l1 ~ ifi"lft ~~ orU ifi"i orrit ? 

l!m!I', II{ff, m-~ ftA;m 1RI~
~ 1{oJn<'llf if ~ l'i;;ft (!lit ar-;mnf~ 
fu;t) : ('I».rr~ I 

(llf) U~ <tt mq1lf If);;r.rT it ~, 
f~. >iflTm"U 0''l1 ~.~ ~ f.rtt ~ 
{'f!:f?lll'l1'T~<tl"~~1 

(l"J') ~l;f!illl"<r~m~ll"t;;r;rrf~ 
it; 'AT~ ~'lJ") ~ lIfCiWr <'\'IT'IllT 40 ~ 1 ()() 
~;;r ~If 'l>"i ~'I>" ?TWt-m m'lJ"T 'lit ~. 
~. ;;rm~i am: ~rj[~ ~ ~ ~ 
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l1;~ 'li!1 'I"<:<fT ~ I ~qTfur r"'ll: o!T~ qy~ 
~ W:ri''lf 'fi"T ~ iITU r'l'mfur "0'1"-

mOlil" ~ 3f<f.t arorlT-3f<'f1T w.r ~ ~ "'HIlT, 

q~ ~t iF lMm- ~T~ 'fi"T ~'l' ~ 

ift'l' I 

I\orl\eginn Loan For I~'ishtry Proj('cts 

798. SHRI RAM AVTAR SHARMA: 
SHRI K.G. DESHMUKH: 
SHRI BHOLA NATH MASTER: 
SHRI N,R. DEOGHARE: 
SHRI BABURAO PATEL: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
. CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that aid worth 
Rs. 1.7 crores given by Norway for the 
development of fishery projcets in India 
remains unused; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether Norway has threatened to 
divert the aid 10 other countries if India 
failed to utilise it fully; and 

(d) if so. Government's reaction thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : (a) and (b). A total Norwegian 
contribution of 40 million Kr. (Rs.4.2 erores 
approximately) was provided in an Agree-
ment entered into with the Government of 
Norway for the development of fisheries in 
lodia. The agreement covers the period 
April '67 to March, 1972. The Norwegian 
contribution is available in the form of (I) 
personnel (2) fishery equipments, machinery 
and other items not available in India and 
also (3) credits for procurement of requisites 
for development of fisheries. The aid ear-
marked for the first two items is being fully 
utilized. The amount of credit under item 
(3) was fixed at 15 million Kr. (Rs. 1.6 crores 
approximately) in a subsidiary credit agree.. 
ment finalized in September, 1968. No 
applications for import against Norwegian 
credit were received initially. Detailed in-
formation relating to the credit was circul-
ated to the State Governments and the 
Marine Products Export Promotion Council 
in December, 1968.. Some applications for 

import of' vessels and equipment against 
Norwegian credit have since been received 
and are being processed. 

(c) No such threat has been made. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Periodical Issue of Delhi Telephone 
Directory 

799. SHRI P.C. ADicHAN: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD-
CASTING AND COMMUNICATION be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the last telephone dirc' e 
tory for Delhi was issued only in 
March, 1968 and since then there have 
been massive changes in the telephone num-
bers necessitating the iss", of a supplement 
in 1968 itself; 

(b) whether it c ... ses tremendous diffi-
culty to the subscribers; 

(c) whether it has been the practice to 
issue the directory helf.yearly; and . 

(d) the reasons for not issuing the new 
revised directory so far? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND iN THE DEPART-
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
SHER SINGH: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Change of numbers does cause in· 
convenience to subscribers. A supplemen-
tary directory was therefore issued to minimize 
this difficulty. 

(c) Present instructions are to issue half-
yearty directories. 

(d) Delay in publication was due to some 
difficulty with the advertising agent. One 
of the partners of the firm appointed as the 
sole advertising agent expired and this firm 
got into financial difficulties. As a result 
they could not clear the dues of this depart-
ment in time; and the situation raised legal 
difficulties which had to be settled before 
action to proceed with the printing could be 
taken. This has since been settled and steps 
taken to issue .the directory expeditiously, 
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'"=~..m ~'" my mnorT ~ ~
mnmtM1n~~ 

800. "11 ~ ~: 'Illf \.!I'm "'l1 ~" 
Ii'*l ~ ;Frr~ ... T 'l"I1 'f'fir fir. : 

( 'fo) it"!'T q~ -lTm"U 'f>1'qf'flii ... 1 
~ rr.cr'fT ~ f ... ij: f'llfl';ft ~ 'lim'fT 'H 
",'WrT~T aft~flffi f~~ 'foy 'foYl!' mf 
IT'rf ~; 

(~) f...r 'f>1"Tf'flfT ;f.T fOfll'IOfT ~ ;f.tc-
'froT 3!T~t ~ 'f>T ~'foY f~'il ;;rrcry 
~ 'P-!T ~if; ~rn f'liir;;yf,t .mr 'fTlf 'f>T 
'R:'fo~ ~ 'lim f'fft~ ~ ~; 

(q) ~ f;n:1~ 'f>T amm: <'f1!rf ~'tiT 
'IlfI' ~; 

(~) ~mT aft~~t f~ 'f>T 
'IiTlf rn 'fTm 'f>1"fR'iT if; f<mI: FFflT'fT 
'liT aih: ~ 'R:'f>T~ 'fo) f~;ft f~zffi lITt(f 

g{ ~ Cf'l1 ~'f;T ilITu 'flIT ~ Cf'fT ~ 'l': 
~~ ~ 'flIT ~ 'li"T~; aft~ 

( So) f'llfT;ft ~ q;m;ff 'l': 'litcmrT 
aft~fq'1"t f~~ if; m 'liTlf ;f.T am arfli-
'Ii~ if ~ if; am: if 'R:'Iin: 'f>T f<f;m 
IflfT ~ ? 

\.!I'TVI~' ~~ i11n~~. 
IIiR 1i'lfl~ if mq ~1 ("11 ~ 
fR) : ('Ii") ~l'l' l'l'lflf <rn lfT«reT lITt(f 

q~-m'f>T<:T 'f>1''lf.;lrt ~ ~ q;m;ff q;: 
f'flfT'fT ~ 'liTc.rTm ~ i!; fu~ 'f>T 
mmT;;rT~~1 

(Iir) ;;rT ~ I 

(q) f'f<:T~ 'li"f ~ amm: f~ 
~~ « f'flfT'f ~ f~ f~ lllfT ~ ~ 
srrcCf ~ ~ I 

( ~) fqlfT'f 'iffi'I'~ 'l; f<rq ;;ft f~
«<f 5fTCCf ~ p. if;'I<'f lfillf 'l; 'iT'1 'li<:it if; 

by USA (CA.) 

"!'RI'r'OJ ij- g, ;;ft f'fO '!IT~ 'fT~y;ft 'foT 
~'icr 1'PT if m:>mr ~ Of fifif.t, ~ 
;;it>: 'fT~zrr;r 'lit ~fCf ij- arsrr:<!m ~ 'lm:'lf. 
rt ~ i 'iffi'I''fiT if; f<rl;~, ~ ~ fu;t;"f>:ffiT 
~ r.ro~ ar1<: f'fuTll f~ "Iffly ~ cr) 
~'Ii) lis RlfT ;;rrcry ~ I 

( 50) arm i'l;zrr 'foT~ ~l'ffiCf ~ ~ I 

12 hro. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO A MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Reported decision by USA to supply 
Arm. to Pakistan 

SHRI R. V. NAIK (Rauchur): I call 
the attention of the Minister of External 
Affairs to the following matter of urgent 
public importance and request that he may 
make a statemen t thereon : 

The reported decision by the USA to 
supply tanks and other armaments to 
Pakistan and the resultant effect on 
the security of our borders. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): Infor-
mation on the subject was given to the House 
yesterday in reply to Unstarred Question 
No. 418. 

Government have been informed that 
the Government of United States have not 
yet taken any decision to supply arms to 
Pakistan. U. S. Secretary of State has 
informed th« Minister of External Affairs 
that there is no proposal under their consi-
deration to supply 100 tanks to Pakistan 
through Turkey. 

Government have made it clear that arms 
assistance to Pakiltan will increase the 
threat to the security of India, encourage 
Pakistan in its ambitions and demands on 
Indian territory an<l consequently retard the· 
chances of normalization of relations between 
the two countries. It wiil also go against 
the idea of economic cooperation in Asia 
and will add to tension in this Dart or the 
world. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Naik. 

SHRI R. K. NAIK: In view of the well-
known fact that Pakistan is receiving arms 
froms China, Russia and America and also 
in view of the fact that these weapons can 
only be used against India, will the govern-
ment take some steps, diplomatic or other-
wise, to dissuade a friendly country like 
USA from supplying arms to Pakistan? If 
not, what steps do Government intend to 
take to neutralise the arms build up in 
Pakistan as a result of such supplies? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Shri Banerjee 
has come back. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: (Kanpur): 
So what? .. (interruptions) I will physically 
remove all of you from this place. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA (Hassan): Sir, he 
is threatening us, law-abiding citizens. He 
must withdraw those words. 

SHRI LOBOPRABHU (Udipur): Sir, 
on a point of order. A member cannot be 
allowed to offer physical threats. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You cannot 
also shut me out from speaking. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: This is no 
place for him. 

SHRI 'So M. BANERJEE: He belongs 
to ICS .•• (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: It is very 
unfair to make such remarks, because he. is 
also representing the people of India ... 
(interruptions). 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Sir, he 
should be asked to withdraw those words 
. .. (interruptions) Otherwise, there is DO 
place for us here. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will look 
into it. 

SHRI RANGA: Sir, you have heard 
the words just now ... (inturuplions) He has 
used words which are objectionable and 
dishonourable, so far as Members of thi. 

•• Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

House are concerned, I would like to know 
whether he is good enough to withdraw 
those words. Otherwise, Sir, I would 
request you to expunge those words. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let them 
withdraw their ~emarks. 

SHRI RANGA: Have you not heard 
what he said? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I did. That 
is why I warned him. I will go through 
the proceedings. If there is anything un par: 
Iiamentary, I ~ilI pass orders for expunction. 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI D1NEH SINGH): The hon. 
Member's question was whether we were 
taking steps to dissuade America from 
supplying arms to Pakistan. We have been 
making all these effotts so that Americans 
consid er this matter and see the reasona-
bleness not to give arms to Pakistan. 

~1~ ,,"<'f~ (~r ~) 

m<: 'l""r <:\!T ~ I ;;rcmr 'SIT{ ~T f~liI 
;;mil" CIT ~T~ ~ "ITf\!lf I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: To all those 
members who are indulging in threats and 
counter· threats. I would appeal not to 
disturb the proceedings of the House. Let 
there not be cross-talks so that the others 
can follow the proceedings. 

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: If the hon. 
Member had heard the reply given by my 
colleague, he would fUnd that no further 
reply is necessary. I only reaffirm to say 
that we are making every possible effort to 
bring it to the notice of the U. S. Govern-
ment tbe undesirability of giving arms to 
Pakistan . 

SHRI R. K. AMIN (Dhandhuka). ·Every 
now and then Government gives an assurance 
tbat they are taking all possible steps to 
see that it does not happen, but it happens. 
Therefore, it raises the very fundamental 
question of our foreign policy as well as 
security. You know very well Ihat the 
main purpose of our foreign policy ought 
to be that the security of India is 
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maintained. But I find that Government 
has not been looking after that for quite 
some time. I will give you one example. 
Only a little while before the end of the 
last Session, I brought to the notice of the 
Speaker, the Prime Minister and the Defence 
Minister by way of a cali-attention notice, 
short notice question and also by writing a 
letter that the Russians, while giving the 
demonstration of Helicopter M-8, refused to 
fly beyond Tejpur saying that NEFA was in 
Chinese territory. I have also pointed out 
that in their pubished map also NEFA is 
shown as a Chinese territory ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You must 
be relevant. 

SHRI R.K. AMIN: I will -show the 
relevance. Russia calls itself a friendly 
nation but acts in an unfriendly manner. 
We have a dual threat from China and 
Pakistan. The only hope was the {,ISA, 
but now the USA has also started giving 
arms aid to Pakistan. Will the Government, 
therefore, take steps to arrive at some agree-
ment with our neighbour countries like Japan 
and Australia so that, in the event of a war 
with Pakistan or China, at least those people 
will come to our rescue? Secondly, will it 
ensure in our foreign policy without bother-
ing about non-alignment and things -like 
that in the event of a war with China or 
Pakistan, the attitude of Russia and the USA 
should be categorical and definite? 

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: The question 
refers to supply of arms, to Pakistan by the 
USA and not by the Soviet Union. If I 
may say so respectfully, probably the hon. 
Member got mixed up with the country 
that we were discussing Just now. Here, we 
are 'concerned with the possible arms supply 
by the United States, and I shall be very 
happy if the hon. Member will use his in-
fluence also to prevent the USA from giving 
arms aid to Pakistan. 

SHRI VIRENDRAKUMAR SHAH 
(Junagarh): Why does he make this insinu-
ation ? Is he not the External Affairs 
Minister of this country? 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Why does he 
not resign? What is he for? 

SHRI RANGA: He should be ashamed 
of saying that. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): It is. 
most unfortunate that there is an overwhelm-
ing public opinion in the USA that the US 
Government shOUld give arms aid to Pakistan. 
That is primarily because Pakistan has 
carried out a very deft and successful propa-
ganda besmirching the image of our country 
vis-a-v!s the Kashmir problem. Actually, 
they have driven home to the people of the 
USA that we have gone back upon the 
pledged word for holding a plebiscite in 
Kashmir because we are scared tha1 in case 
a free, fair and impartial poll is held, the 
people of Kashmir might not opt in our 
favour. In my recent visit to the USA, I 
found that the people there also think that 
the military government of Pakistan has to 
undo this undemocratically foisted Indian 
rule on Kashmir because we might run 
through entire Pakistan and devour Pakistan. 
This public opinion has a very close nexus 
with the Government policies of giving arms 
to Pakistan. Unless we put an end to this, 
and unless we change the public opillion 
there, this menace of arm< aid to Pakistan 
will not finish. The American mind is quite 
oblivious of the catholicity of the outlook 
of the Indian mind and the tolerance of 
India and they still feel that we a'e not 
reconciled to the emergence of Pakistan and, 
therefore, we may -devour the entire Pakistan. 
May I know whether Government consider 
that this public opinion which is against us 
has got to be changed in the interests 
of stifliQg and preventing the USA from 
giving aid to Pakistan ... 

SHRI VIRENDRAKUMAR SHAH: 
First change the Foreign Minister; then only 
it will be changed. 

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: If so, what steps 
are being taken in that regard? 

The members of the Indian community 
there also complained to me that our existiQg 
diplomacy there was not proving an adequate 
match to the Pakistan diplomacy. It is not 
because they follow the Scotch whisky diplo-
macy and we follow the nimbnapani diplo-
macy. I have no intention to advise on 
diplomacy. My question is this, namely 
whether Government have, of late, made 
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[Shri N.K.P. Salve] 
any assessment of the performance of the 
Ambassador and whether the hon. Minister 
during his recent visit had satisfied himself 
that the Ambassador was performing his 
task ,·INNi. Pakistan diplomacy so as to 
safeguard Indian interests? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Of course, we 
must take into account the public opinion in 
any country with which we are dealing and 
must attempt to place our case before the 
public and try to convince them of our point 
of view, and this has been our effort in the 
USA and this effort has been made by a 
large number of people who have been there. 
who have had opportunities of going round 
and talking to people in different forums, 
and also through the publications that we 
have brought out and the general information 
work that is being done by the mission. 

During my own visit, I took the opportu-
nity to go to different parts of the USA to 
have an "pportunity to speak to the people 
as such. 

The second part of the hon. Member', 
question relates to our Ambassador in 
Washington. That was most unfortunate. 
Our Ambassadors.are representing the country 
as a whole, and if there is any complaint 
that the hon. Member has about them, he 
should bring them to my notice or to the 
notice of the Prime Minister. But to make 
a reference in the House in this manner 
and say that an ambassador is not function-
ing properly only weakens him in his 
functioning. I would beg of the hon. 
Member to consider whether it is desirable 
for him to weaken Indian representatives 
abwad and whether it adds to their function-
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STATEMENT REGARDING THE REPOR· 
TED STATEMENT OF SHRI E.M.S. NAM· 
BOODIRIPAD AND SHRI A.K. GOPALAN 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA); 
Government have seen press reports regarding 
a joint statement issued in Trivandrum on 
7th July, 1969 by Shri E.M.S. Namboodiri· 
pad and Shri A.K. Gopalan. Government 
have also subsequently seen a copy of the 
statement laid on the Table of the! House on 
July 23, 1969, by Shri A. K. Gopalan, a 
member of this House. 

There are some textual differences 
between the brief press reports of the 
sta'ement and the text of it as laid on the 
Table of the House by Shri Gopalan. 
However, between the two versions of the 
statement, there does not appear to be any 
difference of real significance as regards the 
basic theme of utilising the parliamentary 
institutions for fulfilling what Shri Namboodi· 
ripad and Shri Gopalan have stated as "the 
indispensable task of smashing the bourgeois 
state". 

As the statement reported in the press 
raised serious issues, the Home Minister has 
requested Shri E.M.S. Namboodiripad to 
come over to Delhi so that the matter may 
be discussed with him. There is no doubt 
that the statement of Shri Namboodiripad 
and Shri Gop.lan is against the basic 
principles of the Constitution of India and 
that it puts forward a theory which is the 
very negation of parliamentary democracy. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): We 
have asked for a debate. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: It could be 
taken uP·separately. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam): On a point· of order. 
Yesterday some discussion took place 
on this subject and it was not clear what 
procedure would be followed. I thought 
that as a Member of the House was 
involved in the whole discussion, the Order 
Paper would contain .a reference to a state· 
ment or personal explanation to be made by 
Mr. Gopalan also. The Order Paper contains 
nothing and it does not rerer to what has 
happened yesterday. I am not referring to 
the substance or the politics of it. What 
happened to Mr. Gopalan may happen to any 
other Member of any other group in this 
House. Therefore, we want your. guidance 
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in the matter. When in a call attention 
motion the name of a Member is referred to 
and the Minister makes some statement, 
why is the Member wholly left out? He has 
no chance to defend himself or talk about 
it. Yesterday when the matter was referred 
to, I thought you would give a chance to the 
concerned Member either to offer a personal 
explanation or to take up the subject for 
discussion if he demands or if other Members 
demand. I request you to consider this point 
because the Order Paper contains nothing 
about what happened. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: have 
followed what you have said. The statement 
had been circulated to all Members and I 
presume everyone has got a copy. Yesterday 
when the Defence Minister intervened he 
also made the point. If a Member is reported 
to have made a statement and if his name is 
involved, he will be allowed to come forward 
with a personal explanation. That is his 
contention. In my ruling by implication I 
have upheld this position. 

SHRI N. SHiVAPPA (Hassan): I want 
to point out something pertaining to the 
original statement laid on the Table of the 
House. I quote from it: 

" ... any political party which functions 
only within the framwork of the present 
Constitution cannot take the struggle 
against the bourgeois landlord alliance 
to victory and establish a state of the 
toiling masses; we beliel'e that the strug-
gle to totally change (in Malayalam: 
alakum pidiyum mattuka) this Consti-
tution is an inseparable part of the 
struggle for real democracy and soci-
alism." .. . (Interruptions.) 

My hon. friends should have known the 
dictionary meaning of amending the Consti-
tution and totally changing it. Shri Gopalan 
and Namboodiripad adorn very responsible 
positions in our democracy and have taken 
the oath of allegiance to the Constitution: 

"I will bear true faith and allegiance to 
the ConStitution of India as by law 
established and that I will uphold the 
the sovereignty and integrity of India." 

They have the privilege to move 'any 
amendment in this House for the betterment 

of the people or according. to the ideology of 
their own party. 

So, nODe of my friends here have takeD 
any step in this matter, nor the other friends 
have taken any steps to correct the position. 
They have gone beyond their oath of allegi-
ance that they have taken here. They had 
the courage to make thi' kind of statement 
till this day, till we called the attention of the 
Government to this matter. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please come 
to the question. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: I am not going be-
yond the purview of what I have put down as 
my Calling Attention Notice. So, it is 
crystal 'clear. Till now also they have not 
challenged it. That is the first thing. 

The second thing is this. So far as the 
press is concerned, if there is a little misin-
terpretation or a different view was expressed, 
that might have been scrapped and they 
. might have taken action against the press, 
whoever it may be, including action against 
any press which may be their own There 
was a long lapse of time at their disposal,. 
to their advantage, to sue those people who 
attempted to tamper with this and play mis-
chief with the sovereigBty of this country. 
If they have got the allegiance to the 
Constitution, if they had taken the pledge 
to work within the ambit of the 
Coustitution, with respect towards the 
Constitution, they could have sued the press 
people; but they have not done it. Th~y 

have not contradicted it. So, it is crystal 
clear. Even today, on the floor of the House, 
they come and say that "we are going to 
break the Constitution, wreck the Consti-
tution and change the Constitution." That 
is a glaring disrespect to the Constitution, 
and nothing else, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please put 
your question. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: I am coming to 
the question. Ever since 1962 till this day, 
there have been innumerable incidents of 
looting, arson, damage to life and property 
and so many other things. My friend has 
rererred ro his statement in the Rajya Sabha 
also. 
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[ Shri N. Shivappa 1 
I want to know whether there is no cons-

titutional provision to ban a party like this or 
to take action against this. I want to suggest 
one thing. They are bringing ordinances. They 
brought an ordinance just to punish those 
who travel without tickets in the railways. 
Every time, they are bringing a number of 
ordinances in respect of hUD<~reds of things. 
I want to ask, why not bring an ordinance, 
if they have got the courage, to punish the 
people who do not have allegiance to the 
Constitution really. 

That is the first point. The second thing 
is this. So far as Shri E. M. S. Namboodi 
ripad is concerned, I want to know whether 
the Government is incompetent to call that 
so-called genlleman for a discussion even 
after such a long time and what is the action 
taken by the Government? (Interruption). 

SEVERAL HaN. MEMBERS rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
So far as Shri Namboodiripad is concerned, 
he is the Chief Minister of a State. It is 
for the Home Minister to deal "'ith that 
matler. You come to the question. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: It is not merely a 
question of an individual, a Chief Minister of 
a State. It is a question of the Const;tution, 
and according to the statement of the Minis-
ter, he has invited Shri Namboodiripad to 
come to Delhi for a discussion on the sub-
ject-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has given 
information to the House. Do not exceed 
the limit. He has given information that 
the Home Minister would like to discuss 
this matter with the Chief Minister of 
Kerala. 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA: At least now, the 
Home" Minister has invited this particular 
Chief Minister to have a discussion in Delhi 
and to take action in this matter and in case 
the Chief Minister Shri Namboodiripad is not 
willing to come at the invitation of the Cen-
tral Government, what is the reaction of the 
Home Minister now? I want to know. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: It 
is not our policy to deal with political oppo-

nents by banning lIieir association, and it is 
not our intention to ban a political party 
which is opposed to us. It is not our pur-
pose. There are ot her legal and constitu-
tional ways available to the Government of 
India to deJlI with such matters. 

As far as the question of Shri Namboo-
diripad is concerned, I have already made a 
statement that the Home Minister has reques-
ted him, has written a letter to him, reques-
ting him to come to Delhi and discuss this 
matter, and we shall then see what action is 
to be taken. Shri Namboodiripad has so 
far not told us that he is not coming to dis-
cuss this matter whh us. 

SHRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda): What about the lawlessness and 
violence preached by political parties? Does 
the Go\'ernment not propose to look into 
that? 
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\'r;ft 'EfTf~it I '0'16" ~T$ ;;rT~ ~ '-1'T lf~ 
Q;Y m,mr mm if; ij'f;r~ if ~ ~ arn: 
Efil: .. ~ 3l"1fl:~. W'f.T ~Ca ~'l'T 
'EfT~ & I i't UfTiAT ~T ~ f'f. ~T 6!ff~ 
<m <'i't~ Q;Y ~ 'il: ~ffi ~. ;;Jiff'f. 
3flfT li .. T oft' " ~rm: f'fi'.!T f.I; ;;.A; ~ 
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~ 3T1<: 'f>l'r ifl"," lflf,6!f ;r 1f;Tt ~ 
3T-Cf"{ rr~ ~, Hri ~T 1f;r ~~q;, ~ I 

3fT'1" Ifij"t '1"<: 'IiT'ff qrrffi ~ I fim~ 

RrrT 3TT~ <mCf ~ 3T<'fIJT'f ~T llT'f<rT ffi 
<f;<:"lfT~ <'fTI1T * f'1mT'fi lrnfTlf <mT f'FllT 
~T, ;o~ qT<!¥ "liT arr.r ;;~m~ ;r ~
f;rnr~ q;;c ~rrTCf ~ ~i!T ~ aIT~ t!~T 
m;;1"<: ~ rr if.~ l;!lf:t ~ I it 3fT<rn ~ 
~;;T ~ f'f. ~l;!" STlfm: * <'illf ;;it llT~Cf * 
.tfCf>lTrr * lIfif 3fT~~TCflrr rr~T ~ ;orr'f.T.~ 
m1f;l;!""l1T ;r ~o>f ;;T 3Tferif.H ~ <iT "fi!T ~ ? 
31"{f<: arfli'fiH rr~ ~ err ~* f'1mT'li am 
lflI"r 'f."Tltin~"t 'f.<: ,~ ~ ? 

~ f!RI'T'f<:UT ~ : ;oq-r~ ~~, 
it mrrrrTlf ~~lf ~ ~ ~ fit; lft! ~ 
tTl''Ill<: ml1<'TT ~ 31"1<: ,.-l;!" ~ ~ qg<f 
;;n:'IlT~crr ~ m f'l'm: ~ ~T aft<: 
frruizr <f;<:rrr ~Ifl I ~morit Of"q i:1fHT ;rnr 

*<:<'1" * ~ ~T i't ij"Tlfl, ;o;r l;!"1flf l!1f ~ 
<rICf If!t m mlf'f '3"5niit aft<: ~* qT~ 
~'" ifTif ;;r f'f'li"lf ;;fiT Ii!; ~ ,.-l;!"* 6~ 
if lfl:IT lfiTiCf1t!T lfi<:'1"T ~ I 

~ Cf'fi" • ... T m'fl1'l'f * <'it'fi" l;!"llT If 
~o" ;;T nT;;r~. lfij" fCfqzr t!m't l;!"~ * 
'IiT'ff * [1<:T f-Nffm ~T=rT· ~ Cf"lT R~
~ 3fT'fi f'1"1!~ ~ ;r mq; f~ 
gorr ~ f'fi" lfiT.r 6llftcr itHT<: ~ ~ ~ 
31"1<: 'OR 6!ff'ffl f;;l;!" 3fTIiT<: ~ f6tlfifTf;;r-
f'!im "-'<f;<: ;;~CfT ~ ... (~) ... 
;om * ar:);':fT<: 'f.TIf ~crr ~, ij"1f ~ :!is 
rr~<f;<:~~1 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi). Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, I am 
thankful to Shri A. K. Gopalan and Shri 
E. M. S. Namboodiripad for having restated 
the well known ideology and methodology 
of the Communist Party. ,There is nothing 
new. But, as they say, public memory is 
proverbially short, people Corget, and they 
have done a service to the House and to 
the country by placing before the House 

what they believe, what their ideology is 
and what their methodology is. I do .hope 
all nationalist and democratic Members of 
this House as also the people of this country 
will mind what they have said and know 
what their true colour is. So Car as the 
Communist Party is concerned ... (Interruptions) 
I am also thankful to the hon. Minister Cor 
he has clearly said that the press report of 
Shri Gopalan's statement and the actual 
statement do not differ in substance, only 
a word may be changed here or there. No 
press could have published his statement of 
eleven pages in Cull. It is but natural. i 
am happy that our press is ve'y responsible 
and it has published what he has said. 
Therefore, Sir, the !ralla.gulla that was 
made here yesterday that the press has 
misreported them was wrong. 

The press had reported him very correctly 
and this has been borne out by the hon. 
Members also. So Car as this statement 
is concerned, it is before the House and I 
need not quote it. . But I want to ask three 
or four specific questions. We are a demo-
cracy. We have a democratic Constitution. 
The Constitution has given us some funda-
mental rights. They apply to me as they 
apply to Shri Gopalan and others. Those 
rights are there only so long as the Consti-
tution is there. The civil liberties will 
remain if the Constitution remains. Then 
we.vill have those rights. If anyone says 
that he wants to destroy the Constitution 
what he means is that he wants to destroy 
those rights flowing from the Constitution. 
So, may I ask this question; can anyone be 
allowed to have those rights to destroy them ? 
No country can allow that. Therefore, I 
do not agree with the hon. Minister when 
he says that our Constitution does not 
permit the banning of any party. Our 
Constitution does not permit the banning of 
any party which wants to work within the 
Cramework of the Constitution, which wants 
to uphold the Constituticn. Those people 
who do. not want to uphold the Constitution, 
those who want to destroy the Constitution 
whether individuals or parties, they have no 
right to demand the civil liberties and rights 
granted by the Constitution. Therefore, 
my first question is this. Will the Govern-
ment seriously consider the outlawing of all 
those parties and individuals who <'0 not 
have any Caith in this Constitution, who 
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want to subvert democracy, who have 
extra-territorial loyalties, to whatever parties 
lhey may belong? If the present law does 
not give them that power, since they are 
bringing in Ordinances for other things, why 
can't they promulgate an Ordinance or 
get a law passed to give effect to this 
suggestion? I would like to have a clear 
assurance that nobody, however exalted he 
may be, however big or small he may be, 
whatever party it may be, will be allowed 
to subvert the Constitution, destroy the 
basic liberties. basic fundamental values for 
which we stand and for which this whole 
House is pledged to fight. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You can do 
that when Shri Sanjiva Reddy becomes 
President. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Will the 
governmc:nt take steps to educate public 
opinion in the country about the role, 
ideology and mc:thodology of the Comm-
unist Party? It is very strange that the 
common people are being misled. They call 
themselves the toilers' party. Actually. they 
are the party of Russia and China. They 
want to enslave the people. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURT1: Sir, I protest 
against that. He cannot make any insinua-
tion against the party that we are not 
toilers. He must withdraw that ... (Tnt,rrup-
tions) Otherwise, I am not going to allow 
him to proceed. Let him withdraw those 
words ... (Tnterruptions) Otherwise, I can 
retort that he i. a member of a party of the 
Americans ... (lnterruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him be 
allowed to ask his question. 

SHRI p, RAMAMURTJ: I have been 
keeping quiet even though he was abusing 
a party. But when' inside Parliament he 
says that a political party is the agent of 
some other government, I am not going to 
tolerate it .. . (Interruptions) He has no right 
to say that ... (lnterruptiop')' 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE; (Calcutta 
North East): You are the repository of the 
rights and privileges of the members ... 
(Interrupt/ons) We cannot swallow a state-

··Not recorded 

ment like that. Why did you not stop him? 
... (Interruptions) Is it not your duty as 
Speaker to protect the rights of Members? 
... (1nterr'IP~;ons). 

SHRI S. A. DANGE (Bombay Central 
South): He has to withdraw those words 
... (lnterruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
order; all of you please resume your seats. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (TiruchirappaJli). You 
can expunge it if he does not withdraw it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: The 
Communist Party of India is a party of 
international Communism and as such the 
Indian party is a party with extra-territorial 
loyalty ......... (lnterruption) It is a party 
which has extra·territorial orders ......... 
(Interruption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
will go on record unless you resume your 
seat. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: •• 

SHRI H.N. MUKERJEE: •• 

MR. DEPUY-SPEAKER: have 
already ruled, when there was an allegation 
that some people here are agents of America 
or that it is an American party or an 
American lobby that such statements should 
be avoided. We must take it that on the 
floor of the House every Member belongs 
to India, whatever may be their ideologies. 
This is not fair .... .. (lnterruption) 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I have 
not referred to any Member of Parliament. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even if 
you refer to a party. once I have ruled that 
it should not be referred to like that, that 
rule applies to all the parties. So, to 
maintain decorum and dignity of this House 
I would appeal to you to avoid that expres-
sion. Whether it is a party or an individual, 
it makes no difference because parties and 
individuas are identified more or less. 
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SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: 
withdraw that. 

Let him 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
understo.o.d it .... ..... Interruption. Let us all 
combine and co-operation, whatever our 
po.litical ideolo.gies may be ....... .. (lnlerrup-
tion). 

SHRI VISWANATHA MENON 
(Ernakulam): LeI him withdraw it •..... 
(Interruption). We can face these people ..... . 
(Interruption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
resume yo.ur seat. Yo.u can nut dictate like 
this. 

SHRI P. RAMAMlJRTI: Having said 
that he sho.uld avo.id it, he does no.t avo.id 
it. Therefo.re yo.u ask him to. withdraw 
it. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I appeal, 
particularly to. this side of the House, let 
us o.hserve a certain decorum. There may 
be sharp ideo.logical differences and every-
bo.dy will get an o.ppo.rtunity to. state them, 
but on the floor of the House if I permit 
one Member to question the allegiance of 
the Member or of his party to this country, 
there is no end to it. Therefore I will 
permit everything but not this part of 
it. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: TherefNe we 
are asking him to withdraw that. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: Communi,m 
is an international movement and the Com-
munist parties all over the world owe 
allegiance to that movement. In that con-
text I said that the Communist Party of 
India has extra-territorial loyalty, whether 
it may be .towards Moscow or towards 
Peking. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: He is repeat-
ing it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I repeat 
it ......... (lnterruption). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
On one point I am very firm. No Member 
should allege that because he belongs to a 
particular ideology or because that. ideology 

is dominant in other countries, tbat party or 
that individual is not an Indian and belongs 
to that .. .... (Imerruption). That is not 
permis~ible. 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: have 
made a statement of fact. Read the state-
ment. They have made referrence to 
Leninism and they say it already. I say that 
Communism is an international movement. 
I! is not a statement of fact? I say that the 
Communis t parties of India owe allegiance 
to that movement. Is it not a statement of 
fact? I say, Iherefore, that Ihese parties 
so far as their ideologies are concerned 
and so far as their methodologies are con-
cerned, draw inspiration from Moscow or 
Peking. Is it not a slatement of facl ..... . 
(Interruption)? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: have 
diSallowed once or twice when they said 
that the Swataotra Party ...... (lnlerruption). 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK: May 
know whal is unparliamentary and what is 
not a statement of fact in this? It is a 
statement of fact and it is nol uoparlia-
mentary ..... . (Interruptioll). I refer to a 
stalement of fact. We are discussing this 
statement. This statement refers to Lenin 
aod Russia. Then, how can I not refer to 
that? Whal can I do when this statement 
refers to them? I am asking questions 
regarding this statement. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: You can 
refer to Lenin, Marx and their ideology but 
if I permit it, that party will get ...... 
(Interruption). 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I respect 
you. You are a judge here and I beseech 
you to give your verdict ...... (lnterruption). 

"'" q)i\;jr ~ (~) : fi!Z\'£"( 
If;T tT~ If;T lI"@! 'fIif ~ I 

~ 1Ii~ <'1T"f ~: 3fT'!" ~ aiR 
;;fr;r ~ ~ftmrir ffit & lfT ;r@, craT~ I 

·hrr 'l1T ffit & m ~1? 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us lay 

down some rule here . .... ~(lnterTllplion). 
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SHRI S.A. DANGE: He does not know 
the distinction between ideology and terri-
lory. He is confusing between the two ..... . 
(lnterrllplion). 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Can the 
House be held to ransom by their people? 
I would appeal to the whole House and to 
the ruling party whether they will tolerate 
this. This is pure and simple honliganism 
and this House should not iolerate this. 

My second question is ... (lIrlerrllplion.). 

SHR! VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peermade): 
Please give your ruling. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am giving 
my ruling. (llIluruplion.) I am going to say, 
once and for all, if your Members do not 
behave, ! will stop it here and close the ques-
tion. It is in the interest of all concerned 
that we must lay down some procedure. 
There is a sharp ideological cleavage. I 
admit. That is permissible. But because of 
a sharp ideological conflict if any Member of 
the House were to insinuate, whether on this 
side or on that side, about their allegience or 
loyalty .. . (llIIerrllplioll.) Please sit down. 
Otherwise, I will close it and I will not per-
mit further queslions. I again warn you. 
If there is any interruption now, I will stop 
it and this question will be closed. 

SHRI RANGA: How can you close il? 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot) Sir ... 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: (Qui-
Ion): Is he a super man? Who is he? Is 
he senior to Prof. Ranga? He is a chela of 
the capitalists ... (Interruptiol/.). 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, order. 
We must lay down some procedure here. 
When there is an ideological conflict, I repeat, 
if you permit any insinuation suggesting or 
questioning the loyalty of the party or an 
individual, it has no end to it. To carry the 
House and keep the dignity of the House, I 
will not permit it. Ideological references, 
certainly, are permissible. To that extent, it 
is all right. But territorial references to their 
a1legience must be avoided. 

SHRI M. R. MASANI: A distinction 
should be made between the hon. Members 
of the House and political parties outside. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Sir, I fully 
respect your ruling. What I said and I 
repeat, communism is an international move-
ment; it is an international ideology. The 
Communist Party of India also stands on that 
ideology. It has been made very clear in 
this statement also. Therefore. this party 
also draws inspiration from there. That 
way, their ideological loyalty is outside. This 
much only I have said. (lnterruplion.) 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: An 
ideology has nothing to do with the terri-
torial reference that he has made. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No territorial 
reference is made. Only ideological allegi-
cnce is referred to. 

SHRl BAL RAJ MADHOK: According 
to that ideology and, according to that 
methodology, this Parliament is a bourgeois 
institution, that this Parliame.lt cannot 
deliver the goods and that they must estab-
lish people's democracy by destroying this 
Parliament .. . (lnlerruplion.) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
Shame! 

SHRI BAL RAJ M;\DHOK: When this 
is the ideology and when they say that they 
stand by this ideology-it is very clearly 
stated in this statement-I wnnt to know 
from the Government whether they will use 
the mass media at their disposal for educating 
the. people of this country about the real 
ideology of this party so that people may not 
be misled and Parliamentary democracy that 
we have adopted will be safe. 

My third question i. this. Mr. Nam-
boodiripad is the Chief Minister of a Stale ... 
(Interruptions). 

13 bours 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, Order. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
(Kendrapara): May I' rise on a point of 
order? It is I O'Clock now. He can 
resume his question after lunch. 
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MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER: No, no. We 
shall finish this. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Mr. Nam-
boodiripad has ~een invited for talks, but he 
has refused to come. He is the Chief Minis-
ter of a State. We can see the way the State 
Government is working-they withdrew the 
eases against the Naxalites, who had attacked 
the police station and also the police officers 
anu according to them. they cannot be called 
criminals. Therefore. may I know whether. 
in order to safeguard the Constitution, the 
Kerala Government will be dismissed sum-
marily and President's rule declared there? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: I' 
have already said that such political matters 
and ideologies cannot be met or cannot be 
comba<ed by banning this party or that party; 
they have to be combated on the political 
field and in the nation itself by educating the 
minds of the people, Therore, the question 
of banning the party does not arise at 
present. 

As far as the question of educating the 
minds of the people is concerned, when such 
matters are raistd in this House. they. more 
than anything else. effectively show what is 
correct in our na~ional attitude. what is cor-
rect in our national policy, what is incorrect. 
what is healthy and what is unhealthy. 
Therefore, for the Government to take upon 
itself the task of educating the minds of the 
people about the ideology of a particular 
political party which happens to be in the 
Opposition do," not seem to me to be the 
correct procedure. 

As far as the auestion of ML Nam-
boodirip~d's coming to Delhi is concerned, 
he has not yet communicated to us that he 
is unable to come for a discussion. We 
expect that he will come and discuss this 
matter with us as soon as it is convenient for 
him, He has been ill and we expect that, 
as soon as he reCovers from his illness, he 
will be able to come and discuss the matter 
with us. 

15ft' ~qqr.r ~ ('J'f RFoIT) : '3''lT-
~ ~, ll.~ 'lTf<'fllm: ,:m:cftll" 
~fcrmOf it; srfff f'flSOT 'FT ~ ~ffT ~ I 
~ oqf'iffl 'lTfOfll"Ti'fc 'foT o:t<:p:r ¥ urri!r '11: 
1I\[ aft .. lI"T ~~~ ~ffT ~: 

"I will bear true faith and allegiance to 
the Constitution of India"",," . 

~ i!m:r iii ~ ~T >.fi ~~r IfR 
am: >.fi ~ 0 it; 0 lJltm;;.r "'W{ ~ it; CffiIOl:r 
~ urrf~ \[T 1J'lIT ~ fij; '3"f 'FT ~~ 
if;mOf~~ I ifi<:<'rit;~~Ii'fTi!rm~ 
!Tin: 'FT ~fOf;;hr <tt ~q>f oft vft I ~ 

l\'i'tif.ff lI"\[ ~ fij; 'I"i!: <'ITIT rn 'frf<'T<nitc .'Iit 
¥3fT 'lrfull"Tik ~ ~ ;;ftfij; ~IJ 'lTfultW-
'f.T 3f'tlIT'f am: m 3fT'll lft~ ~ I 
~ar'T<1 "<l: "T'fflT 'lit ~qr rn 'lit ;nITlI" 
""'(IT if ~'F arwmll <tt meAT <i~T ~'fT 

'ifTifct~1 it #'l[T$z:r~~~t 
fij; ~IJ !Tij;T'1; 'lit f~ff if 'I"i!: '3'if it; f~$ 
'f1U ~@ ~i!r ;;rr ,~~ am: 'ffi rn 
IrW: 'f.T ~ 'foT min: 'lit 'I"i!: fs~ 
m 'f'1'ffif. Of\[ ~~~ it; !Trn Of'¥iTil:T<: 

Ofll:T ~ ? 
I!1T timT :;rolf ~ : ~ fi ~ 'f.~ 

,:!'FT f ,.;r if 'lilt ~'F 'f\[T ~ fij; >.fi ifl1-
fiPT'lT~ 3Th ... r lJltm;;.r '!iT ~'!i'fc ~fCf!iTlOf 
iii itf;1T> f~'ciT it; fCf'l'Uff ~ arh: ~ ll;'F 
Q:m foq<:rh"t If.t mWt ~T ~;;J'tfij; 'lTf<1llT-
fic,T ~;ft;r?'1T ii; ~ fiI'RTCf ;;noT ~ I 

lJ'fi<'T ~ 'f~ ~@f.t 'FT ~ fif; ;;ft '3"~A- 'F~ 

~ ;air ~ 'f.P:i ~ if 'ff,flJfCf 'FUt ~ lI"T 
if~ am: ~<T 'FT 'lefT E!1f ff'Ift OfIlT IJ~ ~ 
;;r;r ~iiT<:T ;a'if it; m~ iffiJ'fTff \[T urrll" I '3"f 

~ ~ft 1ffir~ff E!T ;;rri!r it; i1T~ E!T ~ 
f<r.m 'fffTilt '11: ~ fif; '3'1J it; i1T'{ if ~ 
'flfT 'R'IT 'ifTf\[~ I arlfT it;q.r '3"f'FT ll;'F 
;:~citc ~ ~ rn CT<:\[ 'FT 'fffTurr fif'f.TOf 
~T f'F 'fj[ itlJT 'FVTT 'ifT~ ~ arh: ~ ;air 
<rn!>~ 'fo~it oT'F Of~T ll:lllT am: Of i1;~ 'f.VTT 
f~T 'FT 1ffir E!T IJ~ ~ I 

SHRI S, K. TAPURIAH (Pali): I charge 
Ihis Government for handling' the growing 
communist threat to democracy and' Con 51 i-
tulion with kidgloves-it is a same that 
instead of possessing hind-sight aDd political 
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courage to meet the growing communist 
threat to our democracy, Constitution and 
national integrity. as the Minister himself, 
by this statement, has agreed, some of the 
leading members of this Government have 
been playing foo.'tie with these subversive 
elements of society. It is no wonder, there-
fore, that the Minister says that it is not 
proper to ban the party, that it is not the 
rigbt time to dismiss the Government, He 
says that, that is not their idea because he 
and some of the leading members of his 
Party have truck \vith them. I base 
my que'tion on some of the answers 
he has given just now, where he has 
very conveniently tried to evade the issue. 
When the question was raised whether Shri 
A. K. Gopalan and Shri Namboodiripad 
ceased to be Members of the Parliament and 
the Assembly respectively or not, he tried to 
make a very clever reply that the qualifica-
tions had been mentioned in the Consti-
tution ••. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
In the Representation of the People Act. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: .. or in the 
Representation of the People Act. May I 
know whether it is not a fact that a person 
before seeking election has to take an oath 
before an officer? Is it not a fact that after 
getting elected, he has to take another oath? 
Is it also not a fact that after the person 
has been appointed Minister, he has to take 
another oath of office? These three oaths 
had to be taken in this connection. From 
the Minister's own statement we find that 
he has stated: 

"There is no doubt that the statement of 
Shri Namboodiripad and Shri Gopalan 
is against the basic principles of the 
Constitution of India arid that it put 
forward a theory which is the very 
negation of parliamentary democracy." 

Taking his own words, would ask 
whether these statements are an abrogation 
and revocation of the oath taken by these 
two persons, the three oaths taken by Shri 
Namboodiripad and two oaths taken by Shri 
A. K. Gopalan and if the.e are revocation ... 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Kasergod): 

I have taken five oaths in this Parliament. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : On 
a (lOint of order ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
permitting any point of order now. 

am not 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Shri M. R. 
Masani is tutoring the hon. Member ..... . 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : I am not 
listening to people from China. I listen to 
my own Indian people and not to people 
from outside. I have got my brains and 
I listen to my own Indian people and not 
to outsiders; I shall not listen to them. 
lf I have become a red rag to some of these 
Soviet stooges, I am happy ..... . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: He is a stooge 
of America. He is Mr. Nixon's adopted 
boy. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : What is this 
kind of missile? He is a misguided missile 
from Russia. 

May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether, as I was saying. these statements 
are a revocation and abrogation of the oaths 
taken by these two gentlemen ...... 

SHRI NAMBIAR : It is his opinion. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : I am asking 
a question. Would you allow me to conti-
nue? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member may directly address the Chair. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : I am address-
ing you, and through you, I am asking tbe 
question of the hon. Minister. And I 
would ask you also the same thing; namely 
whether it is not a revocation and abrogation 
of the oaths taken, and if so, what action 
this impotent government is going to take. 
Are they going to advise the Speaker of 
the Lok Sabha to declare the seat of Shri 
A. K. Gopalan vacant and advise the Gover-
nor of Kerala to declare the seat of Sbri 
Namboodiripad vacant? 
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SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : How can 
impotent government take action? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This question 
should be referred to Mr Nixon. 

SHRI VIDY A CHAR AN SHUKLA: 
The Representation of the People Act as 
well as the Constitution of India lay down 
the procedure in this respect. It is not as 
if Governmellt lay down anything. I( there 
is Hny violation of the oath by any Member 
of this House or of the State Legislature, 
this mailer can be agitated not nnly by 
Government but by any citizen in any court 
of the country, and this can be taken up 
with the Chief Election Commissioner, and 
then a decision can be obtained from them. 
There is no question of Government being 
impotent about these matters. 

SHRI S K. TAPURIAH : What is the 
legal advice? Is it an abrogation or not? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA 
So, the allegation is absolutely wrong. We 
are taking action whenever it bas been found 
necessary and we shall take act ion whenever 
it is necessary to take such action. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, Papers 
to be Laid on' the Table. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Wbat'about a discu-
ssion on this? 

14.10 bours. 

14.10 brs. 
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

(Notifications re: Industrial Disputes Act.) 
etc.) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZAD): I beg to lay on 
the Table: 

(I) A copy each of the following Notifi-
cations under sub-section (5) of 
section 38 of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947 : 

(i) The Industrial Disputes (Central) 
Amendment Rules, 1969 published 

in Notification No. G. S. R. 1283 
(English version) ar.d G. S. R. 1285 
(Hindi version) in Gazette of India 
dated the 7th June, 1969. 

(ii) The Industrial Disputes (Central) 
Second Amendment Rules, 1969 
published in Notification No. G.S.R. 
1284 (English version) and G. S. R. 
1286 (Hindi "crsion) in Gazette of 
India dated the 7th June, 1969. 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1316/69.] 

(2) A copy of the Dock Workers (Regu-
lation of Employment) Amendment 
Rules, 1969, published in' notification 
No. S.D. 1675 in Gazelle of India 
dated the 3rd May, 1969 (English 
version) and S. O. 1892 in Gazelle 
of India dated the 17th May, 1969 
(Hindi version) under sub-section (3) of 
section 8 of the Dock Workers (Regu-
lation of Employment) Act, 1948. 
[Placed in Library. See. No. LT-
1317/69.] 

Certified Accounts aod Audit Report re: 
National Cooperative D"'elopment Corpora-
tion Act. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION \SHRI M.S. GURUPADA-
SWAMY): I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
the Certified Accounts of the National Coopera-
tive Development Corporation, New Delhi, 
for the year 1967-68 along with the Audit 
Report thereon, under sub· section (4) of 
section 17 of the National. Cooperative Deve-
lopment Corporation Act, 1962. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-\318/69.] 

Notificntioos under Essential Commodities 
Act etc. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMP-
LOYMENT AND REHABILITATION 
(SHRI S. C. JAMIR): On behalf or Shri 
Annasahib Shinde, I beg to lay on the 
Table: 

(I) A copy each of the following Notifi-
cations under sub-section (6) of section 
3 of tbe Essential Commodities Act, 
19S5: 
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[Shri S. C. Jamir] 
(i) G.S.R. 1276 (Hindi and English ver-

sions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 30th May, 1969 making 
certain amendment to Notification 
No. G.S.R. 914 dated the 10th June, 
1966. 

(ii) The Cold Storage (Second Amend-
ment) Order, 1969 published in Noti-
fication No S.D. 2184 in Gautte of 
India dated the Sth June, 1969_ 

[Placed in Library See No. LT-
1319/69] 

(2) A copy of the Food Corporations 
(Amendment) Rules, 1969 published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 1123 (English version) in 
Gazette of India dated the 12th May, 1969 
under sub-section (3) of section 44 of the 
Food Corporations Act, 1964. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-1320/69.] 

(3) A copy of the Report of the Coor-
dinating Committee for intensifying researches 
for finding a colour for Vanaspati. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-1321/69.] 

(4) A copy of Government Resolution 
No. 1-67/65-Sugar dated the 12th May, 1969 
(Hindi and English versions) regarding colou-
risation of vanaspati for preventing its use 
as an adulterant in ghee. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-J322!69.] 

Indian Telegraph Amendment Rules, etc.. 

fmn<I'TT~ ~ ~q ~ 

~ (ssrT ~1I'l'f ~I'f): --it m~ m: fffil: 
~T ai'h: ~ m-citll" an:zf'!l[~, 1885 
~T oqro 7 'f.T ~T (5) ~ 3T1'ft;r ~
fufliffl ar~~ 'lil" ~ ~ srfu ~ 
qc;;r~~~: 

( I) ~~T!f an:zf'!lf (~ ftN;r) 
firQ"lf, 1969 ;it ~ 17 'If, 
1969 ~ m«r ~ ~ it 
arf ... ~'VfT ~ ~o ~o arRo 
1149 (at~"I"T ~~ur) am: 
~o ~1'fo arr~o 1150 (~T 
~'RUT) it ST'f.1"fucT ~ it I 

( 2) ;rr'ciW crrm (arrocrT n"'t<Fr) 
firll"~, 1969 (~ ~) 
;it ft.:rt~ 21 ¥. 1969 ~ m«r 
~~~if~~"I"TO 
~ 0 am: 0 1416 it ST'f.1"fucT ~ 
itl 

(3) m«rp<;;rRzt'!lf (nm:~ ~m
""") fl'flr'f, 1969;it f~;rt~ 21 
¥. 1969 ~ m;:;;r ~ ~"I"q"'!I[ it 
ar~ ~'!fT ~o ~~o ar~o 
1417 (ri~ ~~) am: ~o 
~o ar~o 1418 (f~T~"'F~) 
if IT'f.T1mr g"~ it I 

(4) ~ oroi'!l[ (~cft ~~)<r.i) 
f;r<l~, 1969;it f~'f. 30 'If, 
1969 ifi ;rr~;;r it; 'U"I"'l'f if arflf-
<r"TiIT ~lfT "I"To ~~() arr~ 1295 
(ri;;ft ~~~) aIT~;;fto ~o 
arRo 1296 (fi[rit ~~ur) ii 
IT'f.Tf~;;r g"!"( it I 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT -1323,'69] 

Notification Re : Apprenticeship 
(First Amendment) Rules. 

SHRI S. C. JAMIR : I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of the Apprenticeship 
(Fint Amendmen·t) Rules, 1969 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Notification 
No. G. S. R. 1144 in Gazette of India dated 
the 17th May, 1969 under sub-section (3) 
of Section 37 of the Apprentices Act, 1961. 
[Plac~d in Library. See No. LT-1324/69.] 

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

SECRETARY: Sir, I have to report 
tbe following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha :-

"In accordance with the provIsIons of 
rule 127 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am direct. d to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, 
at its sitting held on the 22nd July, 
1969, agreed witbout any amendment 
to the West Bengal Legislative Council 
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(AbJlition) Bill, 1969, which was passed 
bi the Lok Sabh. at its sitting held on 
the 16th May, 1969". 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

Eighty-Second Report 

SHRI N. SHIVAPPA (Hassan): I beg 
to present the Eighty-second Report of the 
Estimates Committee on action taken by 
Government on the recommendations con-
tained in the Thirty-ninth Report of the 
Estimate Committee on the Ministry of 
Food. Agriculture, Community Development 
(Department of Agriculture)-Central Insti-
tute of Fisheries Eduction, Bombay. 

13.12 hrs. 

The Lok SuMo adjof/rlled for lunch till 
lell minutes past Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sahha re-assembled after Lunch 
a/ juurteen minutes past Fourteen of the 
Clock. 

[SHRI GADILI:--;GAN.\ GOWD in the 
Chair.] 

CRIMINAL AND ELECTION LAWS 
AMENDMENT BILL-contd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will now 
resume discussion of the Criminal and 
Election Laws amendment Bill. Shri Lobo 
Prabhu. 

~ ~ f",qit (l!lr<:): If arffiT I{'F f'R<ll 
'fiVrT 'f~ ~ I arm Tt ~ f'ffil ~ f .. 
~ro <:r%!' ~ fm! ;;IT it 1l'fiTi'f '1{ ~<1Cif

>i;;r -'RifT ~r~ ~ m;,r ~ <rT~ if fifoTIri 
'F<:;,r it fml; am: "HifT ~ ~ fml; I{'F 

amm 'fln' >IT am ;Om fw{ rn 'Of 

'Of%!' ~it .rf'f'f it BTU orR ~'"'" it BTU 
fifil<T 'fln' ~ I ~m"'l{ If arffiT fifoTIri 'f>«fT. 
~ f.f; ;r.'I' ~ll' if; 'Of'1l Cf'F arrtT ll'~ 
<1m ~ am nf.f; 'lit if :a-;rn li!<'rn:T 
~I 

SHRI OM PRAKASH TYAGI (Morada· 
bad) : Sir, I beg to mo"e : 

"That the Bill, as reported by Joint 
Committee, be circulated for the pur-
pose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
15th October, 1969." (11) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Lobo Prabhu. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi) : Sir, while 
the Government may feel very happy that they 
are p",sing many Bills and passing them 
very quickly. I would like to remind Mem-
bers present that this is a House of the 
Legislature. The laws which it passes are 
more important than any other work, aDd 
unless there is concentration on the provi-
sions of the Bill, there are going to be at 
least two consequences: first. the courts will 
have to strain at the meaning of many of the 
Bills passed here. and second, the litigant 
public will be faced with many avoidable 
difficulties. 1 would, therefore, request the 
House and you. Sir I to allow me to go 
through this Bill in detail as it should be so 
that it has both meaning and purpose, and 
that it achieves its purpose instead of being 
just a Bill which the Government has been 
able to roll aCross. 

The purpose of this Bill is stated to be 
the removal of communal and regional tensi-
ons. Two questions arise: first. whether, 
the law can remove these tensions, whether 
the Government is justified in frustrating 
what the law has set out to do and what the 
Government itself wants these laws to do. 
These are very important questions. because 
I shall develop that every law the Government 
passes simply passes into limbo. It is of no 
use at all. My good friend Shri Ismail 
has already referred to the existing laws 
being ample, but they have not been used at 
all till very recently, and that same condition 
exists in respect of all the laws. Govern-
ment thinks that as soon as it passes a law, 
it can continue to be inactive and continue to 
go on as before. 

The Bill provides for amendment of 
three different pieces of legislation : first, 
the Indian Penal Code. The Indian Penal 
Code is sought to be amended in respect of 
section 153A in a very insignificant way. I 
use the word "insignificant" because it seems 
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[Shri Lobo Prabhul 
to me very strange that so much noise should 
be made about the amendment when all 
that it does is it enhances the 
punishment for the offence if committed 
within a religious premises. It enhances 
the punishment from three years to 
five years. Very rarely, if at all, is a sen-
tence of a year or more imposed, and this 
enhancement by itself is of not any practical 
importance. But this enhancement may have 
other consequences; it may create new ten· 
siom by the mere routine enforcement of 
the law against individuals you are going to add 
religious colour and make the people feel that 
you are punishing not an individual but you 
are punishing a religion, a lage number of 
people, because you are making it an offence 
of greater gravity because it is in a religious 
house. 

The second change made is that in 
addition to the existing grounds, you add two 
more: birth and place of residence. Birth 
and place of residence could be covered by 
the general provision which already exists 
and which has been effective before in 
respect of these grounds. 

If the intention of specifying this is to 
meet the resolution of the National Inte-
gration Council, I would like to point out 
that emphasis was more necessary on 
another ground which has been. completely 
ignored and which was the subject of my 

. amendment when the Bill came up previ. 
ously and which is also the subject of my 
minute of dissent. They have excluded 
"class" as a ground for creating diwnity, 
hatred and other things. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Bom-
bay South): Very rightly, 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: My hon. friend 
may say "very rightly" because he believes 
in class war. I believe in warfare, not for 
the classes, but for the masses and for the 
whole country. There is nothing gained by 
class war. But apart from that, I would 
like to point out that class is certainly a 
ground in section 50S which also Govern-
ment are amending. To create differences 
between communities and classes is an 
offence under section 50S, and I see no 
reason why it should not be included among 
the grounds in section 153. Now. I would 

like to stress that this feature of class war-
fare is going to be accentuated ... 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Of 
course. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I am glad 
that I have an admission, because afler the 
nationalisation of banks and the other pro-
grammes announced by the Prime Minister, 
we are already ranging ourselves into two 
classes, the class of 'haves' in which they 
consider me to be, and the class of 'have-
nots' in which they claim they are. Of 
course, thcy are not so have·nots, because 
they are getting their parliamentary salaries 
and other parliamentary advantages. Anyway, 
they say they represent the have-nots. When 
we have this class war staring at us from 
Government's own actions. are they not 
going to include class as a ground which 
creates tcnsion? We are concerned here 
with removing tensions. We can have class 
warfare, but let us have it without tension. 
Let us have it in a way which is gentle, in 
a way which is reasonable and in a way 
which is legal and which is constitutional. 

Class warfare has been accentuated by 
what happened this morning The commu-
nists have already declared a war on the 
Constitution which according to them favours 
the bourgeoisie landlord isms. In these 
circumstances. whcn we are faced with a class 
V:arfare, it is their duty even at this stage to 
include it as a ground. It is a cause of 
tension, and tension must be avoided in the 
interests of all. I am quite sure that how-
ever high-minded a person might be, no 
one has a desire to knock the heads of 
others and cause hlood shed and thereby 
frustrate even his own aim of serving the 
people, because even if one breaks the head 
of a 'have', still that head is the head of 
somebody in the country. 

The third addition that has . been made 
in this section is rather a very slight one; 
it is a semantic one. They have added 'dis-
harmony and ill-will' to 'enmity and hatred' 
which are already there. I do not know 
who advised Government on the difference 
between the two. But it seems to me to be 

. only a very slight difference, and, therefore, 
I do not think that this section has been 
amended to any extent. 
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But as I said before, it is not the law 
that matters but it is the policies .of Govern-
ment, and particularly one policy of Govern-
ment-which matter a great deal; that policy 
is that as soon as politics comes in and as 
soon as a party interferes, nothing is an 
offence in this country. As a matter of 
fact, we heard the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs declaring this 
morning that we must seek a political solu-
tion; when the whole country is threatened 
with class war, when the whole Constitution 
is being threatened, he say~that there is no 
offence and let us have a political solution. 
A political solution is no answer to a 
criminal situation. You have" to deal with 
a criminal situation in a penal way, 

Now, let us see what the grounds are. 
Are not these grounds created by politics? 
Take first, the case of religion. ReHgion is 
an unnecessary ground. And this country-
I am proud to belong to it-has been most 
hospitable to all religions. The Christians 
have been welcomed here for two hundred 
years, and Muslims have been here for 
1200 years and so many other people have 
come and they have been treated hospitably. 
Religion became a ground of tension only 
when the British introduced politics in it, 
when it became the basis of communal 
representations. One would have expected 
that with Independence and with the coming 
into force of our Constitution, religion would 
disappear. But still there are some people 
who think that they could succeed in politics 
by making religion a ground of dilference. I 
think tbey are being educated that it does 
not pay, and they are learning a political 
lesson. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): For 
instance, Shri Bal Raj Madhok. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: He is not 
here at the moment to defend himself, and 
I am not accusing him now. Let us not 
introduce politics in religion as far as we 
are concerned. Let us not favour those 
people who make religion a ground for 
difference and hatred. Religion should be 
treated absolutely as a personal matter, 
where the State and the law have no claims. 

The next ground is birth or residence in 
a particular area. Here &pin, this is entirely 

a creation of Government arising out of a 
political solution, As we all know, the 
linguistic States arose from a political solu-
tion. Even today we find that place of 
birth or residence, as in the Shiva Sena 
riots, and language in the South Indian dis-
turbances are being agitated again and are 
becoming causes for disturbances. Who bas 
reopened the linguistic settlement of this 
country? Government h&ve done it by the 
revision of linguistic States. They had no' 
business to submit to the pressure of 
Maharashtra and reopen the Belgaum dispute. 
They had no business to open up the 
Telegana dispute. They should have told 
those people tbat tbey had settled tbis once 
and for all and they were not going to amend 
it or change it. 

SHRI S.M, JOSHI (Poona): The dispute 
was recognised by the former Home Minister 
Shri G.B. Pant bimself. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: I think he 
was tbe Home Secretary then. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I submit that 
for political reasons Government are cre,lting 
these differences. 

The next ground is language. Here 
again one could infer wbo is responsible. 
Who is making all this trouble about 
language except Government itself? Who 
is pressing Hindi? If tbey would only let 
up on Hindi, the whole country would adopt 
that language. It is because they are trying 
to press it on one part of the country or 
another that there is trouble. They are 
trying to press it by one means or another, 
through one way or another and through one 
source of employment or another. It is 
because of this that we have this linguistic 
problem. 

The next ground is caste and community. 
Again, Government have made this an issue 
between the classes by supporting Shri 
Nath Pai's Bilt If that Bill is passed and 
fundamental rights of the minorities are 
exposed, the minorities, depressed classes 
and the Scheduled Castes would be ranged 
against others. Therefore, I would say 
again that it is this tendency for change in 
the Government which has been responsible 
for creatins trouble. 
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The next change proposed is in respect 

of section SOS. Here, I do not think that 
there is anything very important. But 
Government have added that alarming news 
will be a ground for an offence. They should 
have added also unfair presentation in papers 
as a ground for an offence under this section. 
Otherwise, I do not think that there is any 
considerable change in it. 

The next change is in the Criminal 
Procedure Code. In addition to Government 
the district magistrate has been empowered 
to take action. This is a move in the right 
direction. But I would like Government not 
to frustrate it by interfering with the discre-
tion of the district magistrate. There should 
be no p.olitics in deciding the matter when 
an offence against law and order is committed. 
The district magistrate should have his discre-
tion without any politicians and without 
Government telling him how to exercise that 
discretion. 

Another change made in the Code of 
Criminal Procedure is in respect of making 
the offence cognisable and non-bailable. It is 
also a very good thing because at present the 
police keep quiet and see these offences being 
committed on all sides. Here again the 
government must not frustrate the police. I 
hope my hon. friends will not be angry when 
I refer to the Calcutta High Court judgment 
where the police were charged with being 
indifferent to the law and neglecting· their 
duties. Under article 3SS it is the duty of 
the Central Government to see that the police 
are allowed to function without any inter-
ference by the government. 

The last change is in respect of the 
Representation of the People Act, which is a 
very good change. Most of the time people 
create tension at the time of the election. If 
they know that it is a disqualification they 
will avoid these tensions. 

Clause 6 is in respect of printing an~ 
publication. Here there has been an objec-
tion that the Central Government should not 
have concurrent authority with the State 
Government. To those who have made 
this objection I would like to point out that 
the States may be parties to many of the 
agitations like irrigation water agitatIons, 
agitations of language, agitations possibly to 
redefioe the State boundaries. In these cir-

cumstances it is necessary that the Centre 
should have ind·,pendent authority. Since 
law and order is a common subject, the Centre 
will be failing in its duty to the people, who 
are more important than the State Govern-
ment,"f it does not maintain law and order. 

On the balance I am happy that the 
government had become conscious of its 
responsibility to law and order. But this 
consciousness should not be confined only to 
this Bill. We are today witnessing in this 
country a complete break-down of law and 
order. Whatever the government may like 
to think of itself because of the legislations 
it has passed, it forgets that there are people 
in this country who are paying the price of 
the collapse of law and order. One cannot 
open even a single day's paper without =11-
ing of the failure of law and order in one 
State or another. In fact, I think the system 
is breaking down, because of what my friends 
over there are doing. It is break-down be-
cause of what the government is not doing. 
Government must see that its officers enforce 
the law. Because, when law and order 
break-down there is nothing left for the 
people. Everything becomes precarious 
without law and order; all the benefits of 
goveroment, all the benefits of even commu-
nism will be just dead sea fruit, so much 
waste. So, on all these grounds I welcome 
this Bill. I hope the government which 
enacts the law will enforce it and see that 
law and order returns to this country. 

om llmti Uif (eitar) : 'lT~, ~~ 
m"A' ~if; iI; lI'f'];'I' if;ri!t if;! ~~ 
~'h: ~ lIftiflf~ if ~ crT;:rr iffi;r.r 
ta'!iI~ '!rT~~ q Pmr ~ I '3'''l' 
;r,~ if ;;rT 'Ii'lf~ ~r{ lf~ '3'<f i!t ~ 
fql'{1fT 'l1: ~ '!rT, ~ if ~ m mlr 
1Ilfc1'll '!rT ~ 3fT!iI!C f~ I '3'~ if ~
CfIn ~sr.:TlI'lfT<;' iI; m if mtlf ~ ~ l'f~ 
vft" I ~ crTii' ~@" ~ fif; ~oo ~ 
iI'~tft, il'g'-;;rr<'ihi am ;rg-q;ff it~ ~ 
~ O1'R orr:;r lIr ~ I ~ 3fi!tif;<IT ~ lIT'J';;n:t 
i)'S'f ~T ~ ",;;it orr ~@" ~ am orr;;r ~ 
~ f'ffllfTif ~ I UIS~ l!;'Ii<IT ~'lT~ ~ if;T 
~1q-R: S1t am ~alf ~ l'flIT ~ I itm 
ari!t'Ii<IT ~ ~ ~ mq;rr3li if;T itif; if;~ 
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~ foro; arR t!;'I><IT if;T 'fT'fifTarT 'fiT ~ ~ 
foro; >;n:'FR ~, lJlmf ~ ~ am: ~ if 
;;rT M<Ff <nfClrt ~ T<f <r.T <r.T1l ~;;r '1<:11 
if;;9-0ll ~ I ~ t!;'I>Cff am: \T~T<l" ~~T 
"!11l l[IlTU m ifST !til" ~ I <fflm;r fcr$rif; 
f;;r~ '3"~ ~ "fT1n" ITlfT ~ ~ if ~if ~ 
3lfllif; m ~~Tf1Tif; ~f1Rr:ff ~ ~ 'I<: 

~T 'ifT~ >rr I "!11l ifTa ~f.N1Tif; if 'f~1 
fiffiCfi ! ~f"lt!;.>;1 <r.T m'f ~it if ~ 
~ if ~ 3!'l"it 'fiT arm <na- ~ I ~ a:ra 
~T ~ f'fi ~5I"-::Tf1T'fi ~f'ffi"lff <r.T m GIl'f 

~ arh ffifa"li" 3fT1ln1 'I<: ~T ~ 
l1T'fT ~t!; I 'fillt'FRT m'ffi 'fiT.~ 
arR ~o f'ff'l <r.T ~;;r~;;r "!11l 'fHI<: 

2 'I<: 3ffili ~ I ~f'f."if ~ f'ffif am: <r.Tlf-
'fil'<T m'ffi 'fiT sfc\1:m;r m ~''lim 

ar~m arr~~ l1't OITa"T ~ I ~ 
~~ ij- W f<N1Tl!i if f;;rn ifTa 'I<: 

arf'ff iif;;f ;IT;;r 'ifTf~t!; 'fl1 if@ ~ I it w 
ifTa 'fiT S:>;Ifu"Q: ~ t f'li 3fT;;[ *11~SI~lf4'" 

~f'ffi ~'t ~ if. f~ ~ qllTit 'I<: fl'f1:: 
'3"oT 1::@ ~ I 1Tmq .>;1 f~ 'liT ;nq.rr 
qf<p.f ~, ar;;m ~, W'fiT ~1T 3m: ~ ~ 

if ~T llT~if l1TaT ~ ~'f."if f;;rn a:ra 'I<: 

fq~q m ~ 'fT~ >rr 'fl1 if@ ~ ~ I 

WT fu"Q: ~ 'liT mor ~it if W ~ if 
~ arqit 'fiT arm ~ ~ I 

it 'f"fl ~ ~ WI >rr f'l> 3fT;;[ ~
~f1T'I> m'ffilTt f~ ~ifT\T 0lfT'l'fi ~ 
'I<: ~~ if f~ '3"01 ~T ~ I ifllRIlT ~T 
~ ar;r, orf~ ~ ifTG ~ a<:6 'liT 
~ ~ if ~ 'If off am: ~ i;c 'If 
·.n I ~~ ~1T~foro;<'TllTf'fi~~~ 
~a;r iff~ ~ ifTG" f~ ~~ 
f~'f ~ ~~T~f;;rt!;~l1't 
i[~ ~"''f ifTa ~T ~ ~ I 3fT;;[ m 'fl1 
f~ '3"01 ~T ~ arR ~ '!ft ~ ~ fu"Q:. 
~ 'fiT ~Iffi ~ f~ am: ~ ~ '1"fl;ff ~ 
foro; f~q'li"1:: »rflf'fi mfqa ;;r;rer ~ fu11: 
t!;'Ii ~ :a-qf~ ~ W ~ I it 3fTq" ~ 

mllit ~T aR orm iffi ~'TT 'fHFIT ~ 
f;r;r ~ lllI1fiJra 'Ii~1JT f'l> ~'t ~ if 1T~ 
~ffir:rt f.t;oit ~""">;fa <i1T ~ 1[,TIl 'Ii"1:: W 
~ I ~1lT't '3"i'H ~ if; ~"ITl1TiTTG" if, fJTl1 
S11Tf,TifR it ", ~ 1[,T aR .,T'f 5I"IlR 

Il'fT f~n: ~, f;;rn S:"ITf,TifT'l: if f,'Trqf'f 
~ arnTTG" 3l'n: mTG" ~t!; ~,~ 
~~m if ;;r;r >;I~Tf1l"if;"f{rrr @~ eft 
~ 'l<:'ifT <iIW 'PIT >rr 'fi: ~ 'T arR f;;r~ 
if 'fT ifi ~Iit '1<:, ~ 1[,T ~ Tf't 1[,T 
<PlimQ; 'TiTTU 'fi'{:-

"5I"1TT'T if; ~~ iff,T~l 3fT;;r 'fT.hror 
5I"1WT if ~ f(fu"f,Tf>;T'f> f'f'1 f~ 'jqf~F,[ 
l1't 'PIT ~ ---~ fl'i~ii ~ ~~ 'I<: '!WI 
~ 'T~q 1!'l"TIlT'lT it Fn: '1>: "3OT1TT 

~ ~T~I 

arll1:: ~ ~~3fT if "~T >;IT 'fT ~;i 
ifTl!iT ~, ar", ~ fQ'~ it 3f'l'fT ITT <r.T 
~ film ~, ari, 3fi[1; ~'t ~ if tf.<f; 
~ ~ eft ~ ~ ar<R't ITT 'liT f;;rn 1[,1 
if;T1;r ij- T'" it O!'lf f"l1TT~, "'l1if @Tm 
5I"1TT'T if>I. qf<p.f <n'f"f Il1::'1T "'T or f~urT 
'iiI fum if q;;r ~ <J:1l ;;r;rr;r ~ F.T I 

~ ~ ~ IImr, U'lT1TUf or l!< ..... 
'!ft, f'flffi ~ H ~IT~, qn;fs"I aft, ~H 
~ ~, WITIT "'I qf'l"1 ~T 'liT 
~ 'f~ifT it. <iht ij-~ "', ~:'t I 

"f~r~ q;f if;T 1::Iffi ~ f~' "IIJT ~ 
arm ~ ~ if<r.T'fT 'T, ~c or) ~ 1[,T 
~T ~,31q;;r q;;r <'fT ~ if;T orr: 
itWif 'fiT I 

it ~, arqit ~tC mTii 'fiT mlr 
IlT'f "'1:: ~ ~ ~ fif;" fill ;;r;r alii .'1 
qf<r;r ~ "'T 1!>;I<'fm;fi ~ q)"f. ~ ~ 
~1 ~ il1t-41 ij- 'f~1 ~m I 

~, <.R Wf,T<:I. ITT 'liT ~, 
~ ~~ '!ft ~, T'" arqit "';9-0ll" ~ 
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[...n- ~iu<rJ 
if wrr ar'\~ ar:rit ;;ffq;r it qf'l' -qf'l' 

",!~T ~ w:r 'fo~~ ar:r~ ~ ~'fflT3l1 

q;: ~ ijT~T~~lm~~'fiTCI1H 
T'~ 'iff'l" ~ 1 

lli[ q.rr, Ilf~, 'fil:l .tel' l'flIT 1 1t 
~ 'fI'il:<H ~ f'fo m~arm'liT llil: 
om'ff ~~ ~r ~, m m ~f~f ~ ~ 
i[ifft .mro'l'f ~ <I~ f~ ~ f~ ;;or 
'i[T ~, ~ ~ Of<r-;;ftq;r 'foT ~-;;tIIC 'Ii<: 

'i[T ~ 1 

~, arm- '!'IT ~lTT, ~R it 
ar11T ijT<'I" it m~rfll'f; ~i't ~ it 1 ~ 
~f~ llil:T o'li <rfq;r~ ~ fi[~ 
~T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l!ll:TflA;m 'fiT 

'iil:~ oq)"f m-f l'flIT ~ fil; it arr;;r ~ 
;r;;r~ ~ m~ 'fiTif 'Hit 0'Ii ~ ~ 'Ii~ 

~ 1 llil: ~ il:lIT~~~ar.~-~'I>'T 
~;;r'fTrn am: mmf;;r'f; OfTq;r ~ ar~-
f,"," sr-m: ~ ~ ~, ~ 'f~ i[if ~ ~~ 
~ ~T'q"fT Q.Tm 1 

3T11T ~~ sr~ it 3fT;;r;r~ ~ ~ 

~G l1<Ii it, ~ ~ 11'~ 'for 1l;'Ii ~ ~ 
~ ~~if ~rc< ~, ~II~ sarr 1 ~ it sl?: 
uli areron~ f,"," ~ ~ ~ <iim ~ it, 
'"~ 1l;'Ii ifl'frT 3fT~ m~ <re ~ 1 
llil: '~<'f' an!I"<rT~ ~ OfT ~~T 'fiT an!I"ffl 
~, ~if.if "3'f ~;;~ m~ fOf~ ~ 3{;~~ 

~'foT <lTf~ ~ ~ fm:rr arfer-
~ ~ i;HT s'f<rT'li"{ ~o <rClIT{ ;;rI 
,~ ~ 1 ,"'if 3{IiIlrR it ~i't ~ ~ <flm f~ 
~ ~ f<r'f.<'IT -- it ifT'i'iTll ~T ;;IT ~ 'frn 

11T ;;~ 'liT ~Of ~;rr -;;~ ~ ~ <IT~ am 
¥--

"l1<Ii it OfT ~ g3l'T ~ <Ill: if ciT arrm 
'f.T <lTff ~ am: if ~ 'liT 1 OfT ~ sarr ~ 
<Ill: if ffT arsr<lfTfucr ~ am: if 3TT'Iift:l:rl; 1 

arr;;r ifa; it f.r;f mm 'liT 3f1"!RT ~ ~, 

;;*" ~~ ~ ~ 3{<'ff<IT 3l'roT i[T ro 
'liT Ofr 'ifm ~ I" 

ifTrlfi;["{, ~hnl'li llT ~~ ~ l1<Ii 

CT;;Of it "'!~ 'liT 3f1"!RT "lfm ~ 1 
arri't<lll:~~~ --

"fliRl'if~ ! ~ ;a"Rf\~ ~ ~;rT, ~ ~;ft, 
i[it aH~ llil: ~ fif; q:, ;;rIf<;r1:r ~ o'li ~ 1 

3fTOf if3i 'f.T ~ q;: ~?: am: 
"{)~ ~ gil; ~ 1 f'f'Ti[ ~ ~ ~'fo ~ 
eroi: ~ ;;rI ~ ~ I" 

~, ~ q;: ~ it Ofl "f<:IT 
~ ~T, ~ ~ GT ",!~Ilf'i m ;rit it, 
ciT 11T llil: an!I"<lH f<'l!i'lCll' ~--

"llil: ~ ;;Of <'fl11T 'fiT ~, fOf~ 

~T ~ f<'lit ~ ~ ~r 1llil:~'fO 
;;Of "'Tm 'fiT <Ill:' ~ fOf~~ "'!il:nrG ;r,\u 
~ 1f"f it arar 11"~ ~?fffi ~ 3fRr 
OIl{ CIT ,!~~TOf ;fril:l'f <[if~, iiIl<l~ ~ 
if"! ;jfif ~ lJ<'ITif crifTll! ~r 01 ,J1ITT 
mm q;f 'Ii<:, 3l"IiiR ~ mr ;;r;;r 11I<:aTll 
~a.'lfClr 'fiT 3{q~ur g3lT CIT ~urT srffi'f 

<[if 'Ii<:, 3{1~II~ ~ ifTU ;;rar ~ ~ 'foT 
~T ~ ~ if;T;;rI<i[T~T, ffT ml'frn 
m<lTOIT <[if 'Ii<:, 'f<'!T~ ~~m 3{11: 
~T ~ mr ~ 'liT ~erAcrr ~Ii\' 'fiT 
Ilf'i if1!'f f'lillT Ofr <ijT 'ff ciT "'~ crr{, 
~1<ft, ~iR fmr <I~ am: Of<l 
;If;ro;r 6TlT~ am: "'r~ ~ ~'f it ~ if 
~?lfffi 'I>'T aT~~llT q;: «iJT'ITiI' ~T 'ijT 
lIfT ciT <'1m ~Ull, ~ f~i[ ar11: 
~q vi:' .mr .r.r 'Ii<: 3{'f'iT mClT ~T GT 
¥it-llil: ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 1 11a; it f'lfif mITT 
'fiT ~ <fil:T ~, it q~ <'ITIT ~ fOf;~Tit 3{O!;r 'I 
,r;;q ~ 'liT I1N ifil:T 'liT ~T 1 ~r ~ ~ 
i!il3{'f'i! ~~ ~~ 1 ~~ m'fO 'fiT ~erTif 

~ it llil:T ~ ~ 1 3{T'lIiI1lll'fiT~T 

'li1if it ~T an~u ~-;;fT ~ lTil:f 
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m-r~, ~~Fr <it ;;-~Hr If;T m 
~T ~~. ;;r~ ~ ;it mTC!fq- am: 
wrT <'Trn ifTt R~t ,,~, ~f ifTm ifimr 
~~. ~l!a<<'TT \.'IT ar1, iTn:~iI iTi1T!'~Ti! 
'8"!H ~Of;it f~'iffirt OflIT q~ I ;;r~t WT<r 
f~ arh: <'TT<'TT <'TT;;r:rcr "{T1f R~"{ ~, 
~ aroqrrlf; a«'TT ~ If;T it w"" ~it, ~ 
~~"i:" iTT" f~t~, ~ ~ ~T 
am: "*'r ~~~I!R ~Tt OflIT ~-
.. ~ <I1:i! ij' ~f<T&T~ ;it "lil<'TT if" ~~ iii m'1 
3T<llT;m f~, "T<T<TT i ar~ ~~ 
If;T Sffi, iR iii ,,",'iii Tl\Ti! fi!;lrr I 

~,m-r~,~~ I~ 
ij'm~ iii [T"{T ~~~ ~ <mIT 
~ ~T m'ffl"llT 'liT ~·iI<T~ ~ 
f~ ;;nit orT arror ~~ '!iT ~r am: 
f~~ if,1 ~iF'lf<TT iii f<'flr ~lf; ~ 
qmr~~&1 

'lT~ ~ (arr~): ~ 
~d;;IT, ~ ~q 1Jl1 ~T ;;rT If;T iI"~ 
~ ~ t, TriIFr;;-IT f~ ;it .. ~ ~ 
it smJ;<T f~ I il"g<f ari ij' i!'f ~« ifT<T 
;it ~~ iR <l it fit; arr~T iii iI"R ij' i!T 
~ ~ iii a;.~ Q;.IT mifi<f am: ~ 
~l.rt 'f1¥~;;r)~T~ ~ 
;it, ~li ~T If;T, f;;r~ ~ ~ '!iT 
;;mrT it ar'Iit ~f<mif iii [T"{r, arm Q:f<T-
~«lf; ~If it, ar'fifT ~<Tif, ~i5W'f 
it rcr~ flf;liT &, f~·fll"'l If;"{;rr ~T 
~ I ~ ~ it ~ flf;!TT m cr.r 'liT Olff'ffl" 
~, ~ fm ~T;;rrf<T it.m garr ~. 'IT~ 
If;)f ~TOf iTl<'TtfT ilT liT ~ iI; f.t;m 1fT ~ it 
~ i!T. ~ ;it i!<TiT,T 'liT i!'" &, ~iT If;T 
iT"UiT\ 'liT >rf11f",," ~ 'liT arfEfllil"l: ~ & I 
i!'f it ~ ifT<T '!iT ;itfW m '!iT f'li arr;;rm 
iIi~~;;r)~~~~iIi 

ar~ ~ffi '~T~, f~ arr<m:~fli
'MfT ,~ ~, fGf"fili m<m: 'l1: ~ 'liT iTC!ifTU 
garr, "" srf'"r, if.! m'ffl"l1i ~ ~ iii ar~ 
f>n: Of aor ri arh: ~'f ~ f~ iR ~ 
~ it ~, m<:<Tnr m~h", '!iT &f~ ~ 
~. ilrfif,Of iTTiT¥ i!'fT'T ~."'igf31T iii, 
~ ~ f~~ <miT m ;r;ft ~ & I 
~ ~ it ~ ~fiIolft arrGf ~T 'f1¥~, ;;r) 
;;rrf<T iii ;:mr 'l1:, "if iii ;:mr 'R ~ it T'IT 
'liT lffi"{ If;"{<TT ~. ~ it;;rtJrlf ffi1'~ 
flC:;mi .m If;"{<TT ~, "" 'liT <'TN <:TORTf<Tif, 
am: ~"f-{l- tfte: i!t '3OTit 'f.T it.1fmr If;"{<TT 
~I ~ W ~ ilif<'flr~'f.r 
fcr~ ~, ~T ~3fT iii f<'Tlr «iT ij' ~ 
~ If;T iTT<T ~ --20 «T'iT iii iI"R m Q;IiI"T 
~f~ ~'( ~ it ~ <l'!"Tit 'l1: ~ ~ I 

fm iT" 'Ii« ~ it f;;r<Tit ~ <l1rrit 'R 
m>~Tfi<'Ii ~ am: ~ got·, it ;;-aOfT 
'liTW,T ~ f'" i!it s:« 'l1: f'lil: ~ 'f1'm<TT iii 
mllf ~ if,"{OfT i!'tm I arr;.m~T iii 15-16 
m<'f iI"R;;r;r it ~~. ~ <l1rrit '" ~, 
a« ljII"lf ~It !NT'!" ,""T <i 0 GfiTT~ <'TT'iT 

;;r"\", ~ iTg<T R'fi<r<r ~ I Tr~ ~ iii mit 
go~ ~ iitf<n:r1. ~ nOR~ ~<'TT iii 
itm31 T aft<: ~ iii '!"Tit ~ fiTQTOfT '!iT 
~if, ~ ~ it ~f tIT I a-« ljII"lfiTQ"<f 

~ iR 'Ii" ifT<T 'l1: fiT'IT' ~r am: ~ iii 
ljl{TlI"lf!I" <:TORTf<Tif, lfflT aft<: ~ fcr'IT-
",,"T it ~ ifT<T i!t ~<T 0l1<ffl '!iT f'li it 
~~~ilif<;ri\" f.RrT'IiT;mur~ 
am: ~ 'Ii« iTI<T 'liT lflfrn 'Ii\Of1 'IT~ f'f> . 
iI"" Q;«T m'ffl"l.if ;it iT~ i!t U<F I i 960 it 
«~ ~ ~lf ~ qf<lii\ <j;T f;:nriur 
go3lT, lfm'!" ,""T GfiTT1fO.: <'TT'iT ~ ~ a-«iI; 
~~l it I ""if; iT~ "TiT '1fT'!" 'liT ~ 

garr-<i't "" ~ iI; ~ t,r'f> mqm ~ 
~T qft-~;ft;!' 'f;T ~ I;lTT<'T lifT f'" 
~~;rr;r ~ iI9T ~ i!T6" g~ liT filfllW 
;;rrfurif aiR ~ it ik"T garr ~, a-"fiIi 3R\ 
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,,"full t ~ if lffll: ;;rt;{ ~ lIT swm 
~ ~ 7.1~ <m ~or ~ f~ '3"~~ i);m 
miffllfT ~) ~ ~, ~T fW ~ lIT ~ 
~flRnif~) ll;11o'I' ~i!t if fiI~ ~T ~ a) 
ar'u iJi) ~ .rot ~~ ~if; om: 
~ ~ 'iTfi11:( 'fliff''fi" ~ <'Illf ~ 
~ 'fi"T ~ miffi ~ ~litlf ~ ~ if; 
~-SITt(f ~T if; f!il<'lT'Ii 'Ii~a- ~ 1 ~ 

~ t fu1:( iI¥ ~T~U ~I 

~~T~<'I)oi't~~ ;;rTi!t~~T 
~if~'fi"T if" ~f'fi" ~q 
'ftil f'fi"lfT ;;nor ~ ;;r.r i);m l1T1wnfQ"'fi" 

~iffllft ~~'Ii mcr.rr .fi<;rraT ~ I ~ 
~ ~ f~ ~ ~f'l<flff U;;lf ~T ~<f ~T 
~~~'f ~~ f'f.m '>fr ~ if; f!il<'l1''Ii~ 
~ Si'm 'f61 fiI;1n~, mrr ~"'l<: 'Ii)f 
~f~ ~ <'JlfflfT ~ I ~~ 1W<'I'if ~ f~ 
~ ~ t llr'fi!t ~<'IT if;) ~T amI1'll;T ~ 1 
'3"'f'li) 3!'f.t 11<f, if'A' fq"l'T"{ 31" il'ri!t 
fu4Rif..rr amrTGT ~ ~if'f ~~ if;)f 
~ ~ <:'\.if<'I" 'f~1 il: l1'fi"<lT I \'rf'f.'f an;;r 
~ il:~ ~ f~ ~ Q:m ~f'«\"llt ~ 01) ~~, 

mf'iR, ~mT 31" flfOlM 'liT ~Tlf 
ml=~ll:rflf'fi" mcr.rrarT if; fu1:( ~~aT ~, ;;jl f'fi" 
'l1lT<rT'f ~T ar;f;rr 'liT ~ i1Tor ~ I qlfT 

~ fOf1:( ~T ~ "'T ~lfT ? 3IT0I mTor, 
~;n:T6 arl>: m~~ 0I'faT if;) ~ ~fiffilfT 
if; mr TRTi1 f'fi"lfT 'fT<lT ~ "T1t if; 'fTlf 'n:, 
;;rna t ;nil'l<:l ~ ;;lff'«\" iiga ~ arro~ 
~a- ~ ;;r) ~l1 ~ifl< if; qfq;r~;fi if ST"I'T"{ 

m~ .. , 

~T ~ Qtq.f: ~ iJi)f ;;n:~ 'lllt'!Uf 

~1 il:'fT ~ ~ I ~ l1ll1F.<lT ~ ~ t 
arr~ IDl"T ~ ifTa ~T ~qrlTa ~~ I ~'liT"{ 
i!t ~ ffilT<l ifi"T ~ f'fi"lfT t, ~l1if; f<'l1:( 
~ ~ ~T 'IT'll" t f'fi" ~ f<NIf'fi" 'l'l ~ I 

\'rf'fi"'f ~if; m~-m~ ~ ~'f.T"{ 'Ii) ~ 
il:;n "I'Ti!.a- ~ f.!; fum <r.Qfa t aR<: 3IT1ii:0f 
qft:C!tf'f ~I;n '<rTf~o: I STT~fl'!'F formrn 
~ m fC!~qfcroT<'f'.l" «f"{ ('f~ ;r.;.n if;) 
l:r1:~lf lWlfaraTT ~T ~u m:rr ll:T ;;rl'fT 
~11; I fom ~ ~ if,",", 'fi") ~ if" 
mura ..rr f~1ffT G:T mcit ~ ~T ~ 
~ ~ FiT, lPllCF'll" , ~-m<mor, 
~ ll;'fi"OT ar" i!.llr't 01) 3ITf~ f~ 
~ '3"'f'liT +IT f~".lT ll:) ;;rl'fT ;;rrfi1;O: orw 
ilm if'iiqT if ;;jl ll;'fi" oWT ~ 3IT ~T ~ 
~~~~ <T"I'TlfT m ~I ~~ 
m~-~N 01) ~"<llft ~ if ~lTfO<f ~'f 
~ ~filo!; 'lllq'fT3!T ~. ST"I'T~ 'f.1:aT ~, ~ 
a;<n: +IT ~T f'flfTg ~>it mil" am: ~T 
if; m'!f ~'f.T ll:11'I" f'f.lfT OITiI" I ~T"{ i!t 
;;jl ~l1 ~OTiI"~, ~~ f~mr ~ f'fi" ~ 'liT 
amll ~fiffilft 3';" <::or 01) f.!; ~'f mtaT 
if for~~l1 'fi"<:a- ~ ~'fi"T l111Il{'f ~l1 
~~ 'foT mea ~TlfT I f;'f OTCll:T if; m'!f 

~ ~: lJi1; lTr'll"T OIT 'foT ifmf il:;n ~ ~ 
aft"{ arroT 'Ii«rr ~ W '£'f >Tfiffilfl ~ ~
ii<'IT ~i\" of; foro:. 01) ~'t 3IT'f!lll"ifi" 'fo<:l1 
U"ATfa'fi", lJTI1[R;r'f. if" f~1ffT of; ~ 'l<: 
~ '3"'f'f.T +IT ;;rn ~T ;;rril"rrr I 

~ ~i;R mm:r ( '<fsTI'ft;" ) : ~+rT'ffcr 
~, If W f<N1Tifi" '!it ifrorl'l"'fT ll;'f. m 
t m'!f ~lfT: 

qr~ 't ;;rrf\;!ll a-'t 'liJWf '!iT ;jfr.:~, 
<'Iii ;ill:, ;;r.rT'f;ill;, ~ ;ir.:, ~ ;ill: I 

lllfi!. f'f~~ ~T '<rT~ ~ f'fi" ~ lTr'lT 
l1ilTG:lf i!t 3IT;;r 1I\[ ;rcrri\" 'f.T <p!T 'f~ 'foT f'fi" 
~I lf~ ~'f <'IA' 'f.T ~ lflIT 
~T I wif>li"if; il'FT~ ~.mCl<'!T~ 
<:T ~"{rai'f-153-1:( ~ 50S--il; fur,: arf~ 
~ <is f.rf~ ~i!t;;rr ~~, ~r.)"atf.r.r 
ar~;r;n ~ ~ arf'f. 2:f~ l1"tit <f'r"{ If"{ 

\[tai;lt{ '!i't I ~ <rT<Y 'PT 0llCWlT ~ 'PB 
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[..u ~ 1TFr.r] 
;;rr~~lit~~~f~arr~ifiT~T 
~~~ ~~ <r.1'J;rr ~rrW 
~ I f;;m wm: ~ ~y ~T ""y '1iT ~, 
f;;m wm: ~ .rf1'lr<::rfl4<I; ~ am:~
,"Y ~ ar'~ ~mi't mr ~ ifiT f~ 
f~1lT ITll"T, it ~ ~ ~ arr~ ~ ~T 

~ ~ ~ 'flIT ~ <;~ <mr ~ f\'l1:1; ifiT'IiT 
rrW it f~ ~ifiT a"'l"lIlIT rn ~If \>"rr 3T'f-

-UmY<r.T 'irn" ~ '1iT ~ if 011 m ? 
it ~TififT ~ ~ ~ ~ "Ulf ;;iT i't 
f;m ~-," 'liT ~ f<r.1lT~, 'fllT 
~~ ~'Ii ~ ~, ~ 1p:un~ ~ 
rolfT ~ ~ fm sr'IiT<: ifiT 'liT~ ~TIT 

"OIl? ~fm wm: ifiT 'liW ~ 
~ 1T1lT ? ~ 'liT roi"':f ~ 21 <rtf 
~ ~ ~'!iif it 21 l!'Ii~ +IT ~fu"q) ~ 

rrW flr;r ~ ~f~ ~~ sr~ ~mTf!Ai 
sr'ilT~ rn ;rn;ry ~ fiffir arf'ITllTIT ~ ~ if 
;mit !Tit ~ I 3T1J~ liir ~T<: ~~ am: if 
~+lR ~, ~" if WiliT 'F'f 'l"ffi 
'!iUi't..". at I'Wl '!ict 1 ~J1r+r;;cl"r m fim~ 3TIT«I 
~ ~Ti't if ~ ~fu i't 3I'r-ft fmt tro 
~ <It 'iT ~ ",~r.r ~ ~ ~ ifR ~« 

~if W~~ ~~(t~ am:'l"Tror 
~i't ~ ~ ~~;; fiI"'ln: <r.~ ~~, ttm 
<mr rrW ~ I qr~ if m<r.T<: ~lJ ifiT¥ 
;it 'l"T~ ~~, ~ ~~ ~ \>"~ ar~ 
~'Ii iI"~ 'Ii~rrT ~m ~ I ~;; aT lf~ ~ 
f<r.~~'!iT¥~~{tar~~ 
am: ~ ~ arlf<'!" if 0IT1lT ;;rrlr m ~~ 
q";r.l~ ~ OfT ~T ~ m fulmq; rU 
~lfiT ;;rr~~I~~~;t\ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tlIHIc;lf4'fi ;tit iIG ~ 

~I it~~~f'li w~~~ 
~~ ~~ 73"tI"ifiT ~+rTCf ~ 
~~I ~ ~tI"~if mit <-i1!'h) 
~fw~,~mit~ifiT~~ 
~1~~ff1t~~ ~+rT~ff1t 
ifiT frrm~ rn ctT fum rrW ~T ~, ~T 

'lit'IRT +IT rrW 'liW ~ I ~lf,f m ~T 
~ f'li: . 

,~:~~~~ 
~ ~oi't'! ~"1\i:,-:~ wmr tI" qfucr: I 

~ 'IiW~~ f;m wm:~ ~ 
~ arrm ~ ~"fT arrc'IT ~ ~ ar:c:~ +IT 
~ I ar~ 'irn" O!ffur ;it mrm- aT "if~ ~ 
~'lTi:'!T ~ ar'~ f<mltl" ~ ~ ~ am: 
~ t:;'Ii ~ ~ ctT arrro 'liT q~~ ~T 
~~ ~ 1fl;Rf ~ ~ef<;rit ~If ~ t:;'Ii ~ 
ar'~'liT ~"'T~ ;r.~~IWf<:r~ 
~ lf~ f~T'cr '-lID ~ I arrq ~W "1ft ttm 
~.". ~ f~ ~~ ~tI" q-ge'lill'li UIfTOf ~ 
rnr ~ ~ ~ f.!1i ~ ifiT dj"qIffrr 
f'lilfT 1T1lT~, 'fiT~ mr.R a"Wt ~T flfm<'T 
m ~f~tI"ifij-~~~ ~ I qf<'lfi" ~ 
f<m:Rr ~.". liir ~ ~ f;r. f~'fT~T ~ 
-um if ~if ~ ~ arr;;n;:rr ~ 1lT ;it~ 
q~fliT ~ \'TTlIT ~mT ~T crT \>"tl"'liT ~ 
~'!iT~ rn ~tI"~ ~ ~ ar:c:,-~ if I 
~~ arr~ ~+lTTlf ~1 f<~fu ~ f~ ~fa'li 
~ ;it \lTCQ ~i't if; f<'lit <'Ill!" arTOf ~tI" 

sr'!iT~ 'fiT +!Ton ilToffi ~, sr'ilT~ 'Ii'-€\" ~ ~ 
m 'liT ~T ~ ~~ W qrcr 'fiT tl"lf.rt 
~~ I ~~T1j'f.c:m 'il<'TTaT m~ I 
;;rf~u ~~~ w;;r i't ~flf~ <illY if; 
~oraT if ;;it ft.q)t tro 'liT ~ ~"f ~ ar;r<'!" 
iflfY rrW f'lilfT ;;rr;:rr I ;;it ~qT ~ ""''fiT ~ 
C:Tf~ I liir '!liT itrrr 'ilTFifit f~ arqij- ~T~
;f\fuiIi \>"~ srrccr .ni't if; ~ ~ q-g-
~ ~T~ 'fiT arrq arT<'fRrrr 'fi~if <~, 

~ ;it arr'l" 'fi)~ ~ I ~~ ~ if ~lJ 
qr<:i" ctT ~rrT l1T rr~T ~T 1Tll"1, ~ m~ 
fif~ ~Of ;it t:;'Ii ~ ~ I c:mr ~~ 
am:m;;r~'liT~T~~;;~~ 
am: ;; (t If)~ 3111: ifiTf'f,~ 'lit I ~tI" sr'!in: 

'liT 'Ii<"frrr ~ ali am: e'<~ if rrW ~ I 
~itit~~~f~ WSTifiT"{ 

?r ~tm:1q11f ~ if; am: ~ ~ ~ 
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wrror ~ 'ill?:!" l;l+ir.'~ ~ ~ ~m;;it ~T 
amlhr"IT iJiT-fT ~ ~'iffi' iliff ~ I ~ 
'iITiA' arrorT ;ffi~it, ~iI ~~ 'l>T ori'q i[t;:ft 
;ffi~ aft<: <::)qT '1» ~ ~ ~ <::us firn;;T 
'IT~I 

it ~~"IT 'q"~m ~ f'l> ;o~ '!>Ti'; ~ 
imT ~ ~<:-'l'llT ~ am: ~ WIin: "" 
~ lIfu<r;.~ <'I"rrR orr <:~ ~ I "tOIf'l> ~fq
~;; 'l>T ~ 19 if 3!lf.t fq;mf '1» SI'R: 

rn'l>T l[1fi!;) ~ ~ ~ ~'IT<: 'l'lI 
m '!>il"r?; '!><: m ~ I ~~ arf~ 'l<: 

<:)'1> ;;lJTi!T ~'fT a!W'iffi' ~ I am: Cf\fI:n;; 
~ 153 (II;) 'f.) 'lsitJf'l>Ti if ~ f'l>m" 
orTit cr) lRT f~qrn ~ f'l> ~ ~ ~~ 
itfqcr 'l>T orr ~crT ~ IflrTf'l> ~~ ~mT em 
~-'l'lIT ~ am: 11;'1> WIin: 'l>T mC!ir.'~ 
arr<r <'!1Tf.r orr ,~~, ~;;r) $/R ~ ~ 
;m~3;'l<:~~<:)'I>~1 

it ,<!:g,n ~ f'l> "'TI ~-m ;;)'1" 
~R-'l'lIT 'i>'t ~~~ ~ ~? i't'ill 
i'f.t 'I»~ iilff"if ~ ~@" f'l> arflT<: 'l"~'!><: 
'I<: ~ C!<'I"CfI<: m ~'TT rn ~ om ~ I 
i'tm ~ ~crr I ~;;it if ~T ~ ~ 
f'l> arr<r ~ 'l>fii! am ~-'f'iIT 'I1t 
m'lfcrT ~ 3;'f<: 11;'1> ~qrcr ""it orr 
<:~~, "iI~ am: ~ ~ .~ <'!1Tf.r 
>iTT ~ ~ I 

'Ilr li'lffOl1i 'I1t illfcr lJit JfJ"rf ~ f'l> 
;;r) ~JfT'IT<:-'l'lI ~ 'l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
arr'l '<!:U .~ fSJiC ifl!T~, fculT'1or ~T 
~,~ ~TtT ~-"IlTCf 'l>T ;ftfcr ~ 
~)'1" if ;;rift orrm ~ I ;;r) ~~-'l'lIT 'l<: 

~'!>T<: it lJ'I><::lt ~it "iI'!>T f~ ~m 
~ '.!lfTJf lIiTt Or ~JfT~-'f'IT ~ '1&l it 
f<::'TI ~ am: :a-;rl!iT 1fRT f.r.lIT ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ;nq~;:- ~T 3f'T<: arror ~~ Sf,,"<: 'liT lfflT;; 
OfT orrit m it~"If.CIT t f<r. ~ lfflT;; 
on?:!"T ~ I 

~ C!'I> 'lJfI'q"R 'l"'lIT [TU $/R 'I>~ 
rn 'liT rof'lfCfT '!>T Sf~~ ~ ~'lffiT 
~ 'l"Hi ~ 'qT~ I II;'I>~ ~ 
arr<::<:~m~~ f'l>;;r)~~;m 

lIiT ~r ~ ~ ~lIT orrit'TT I ~ ~ it 
~ f;r;m: f'l>lIT ~ f", f~ ~·lIiT 
am ir.'<:" rn orr ~~, f;;m~ f;;;A ~
'IT<: 'l"'lI '1» iiToit 'fi"m f~T om ~, ;m m<!T-
@"orT ~ cit;r, 'IT<: ~-mt ~<: 'l"'lI ar1<: 
m f~ ~ I ar.r am: arr<r ~ '1» 

ar'lif ~ iPr ofir m ~ ~ ~ aN 
ifl!T ~'TT f", ;;IT ~~ ~ ~ 'i'lf :a-~ 
~<'flf ~ SfiIiTfua ~ ~ :a-~ m€t it ~') 
'fi"fi5"IT~ arritm ? ;m m<!T @"ifT if '!>TJf 
""it ;ffir ,,*,",T ~ ~ ~it am: ~ 
~<it Sf'fi"T<: 'I1t 'fi"fi5"IT"~ ffi ~ ~m ? 
.. trforll; if ~ ~ f'l> 'fl! ~ ~ 'Ii01<: 
'l'1" ~~'fi"T<: ~ >iTT <:~ ~ I 

~~ 'fi"TWi ~ ~ ozmtfT "'T If"t~, 
3\1<: ~ 'fi"if~ ",iIcT~, ~ 'iU~ 
~ Cfl! U:'I> tTit<'l" ~ am: f'li<: ;mit ~ ~ 
~)illcr 'fii:it crrr", 3flI<: mrT iilff.lcr lIiT 'I»~ 
f~cr ~ cr) ~ 3f'i"IT ~ ~ 'fi"if~ 
'l>i'riT '!; «I~ ~ orrit I ~f'fi"if ~ .. ~ lffl 
'fi"if«~~fu"q 'f.~T 'f.) mr V,'IT<'flr il1~6 
.. 1sT ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~? if!IT \Pi ~ 
<'flI" ~ '!><: ~ 3fT<'I" ~f$lIT'~ q.rn 
~t 'l>T m" ~ m i'fTli. ~ri arrit 
'qT~ ? ~oft ~ <:"mil for« ~~ if~ 
'l>iI«~ ~ q;ft 'l"T ,,« ,,"Jflf m >iT) 
ilTJf 3fT<'I" tm-r ~ ~t i'tf6eij- '!>Tor~~« 
it f~it ;>r it m i'fTli tJ:lr 1f'lffOl1i Or ~T'fi"T<: 

~f'!>it I ~if~arrcrTf'l> ~ 
'l"'lfT ~ srfcrforf"llif ~ ~T ~ 3;'l<: 

3fT'l "!iT famT~ ~ '!><:~ I arr'l If,\ f~ 
'f.<:"IT 'qT~ ~<: "'f~T <:Tlf ~ ~« WIin: 'I1t 
~fiifcr '!>T f.:flrfur ""ilr ~ I 'fl! ~fiifcr 
~~H 'l>T iflfT lr)orT 'qTf~ I ~orr"lf '1» 
~ if m g)~-g)i q'lfllliT 1rTf.; ~'ITOr 
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[...n ...n'R' lfm] 
ifiT ~~ ~n:'I'>1<: ifllT ;;or1l' 'lIT ~"'r ~ I aT'll: 

~ sr;rn: 'I'>"'r ~'H¥1I ~ 'I'>"'r crr irl'f if; 
om: ~'I'> iI'9T "lln:"'r ;)"011:~cr ~ ath: ~~ 
~;;r.rci~ if; <:rnr it ~"" ~ ~m"'r <rr~ 
~fflicr i!'tsr"'r I ~f~ ~ ~r 'ilTl[crr ~ 
f'l'> ;;IT ~~ lni"R if; mf'l'iRf ~~ f;ror it ~ 
\r.f'l'>"'r ~~ 'I'>~if if; aR:<: iIi't{ ;;flfl[ ~ 
<:![iff 'ilTf~ I 

SHRI MOHSIN (Dharwar South): I 
rise to support this Bill. This is intended to 
prevent communAl and regional propaganda 
as mentioned in the statement of Objects and 
Reasons. It is also in accordance with the 
decision tak'en by the National Integration 
Cou_ncil held last year in Srinagar. I presume 
that all the major parties including Jan Sangh 
were represented and I am surpri>ed that 
Mr. Goyal does not welcome this Bill though 
this decision was taken with the consent of 
his leader. This Bill is intended to enhance 
the scope of sections 103-A and 505 IPC to 
include regional and communal dishar-
mony that may be created by certain persons 
or certain sections. The object is very lauda· 
ble. This is intended to maintain communal 
harmony and to punish those who arc 
engaged in creating communal disharmony. 
In this context it is relevant to point out that 
some parties are fundamentally based on 
religion and they are elected on communal 
propaganda and they always engage and 
breed in communal propaganda. This Bill i. 
intended to curb the activities of such 
groups or political parties whose very basis is 
religion. I do not know how they can sur-
vive if they eschew communal propaganda. 
For example the Jan Sangh though it does 
not say that it is a communal organization 
keeps on propagating communal hatred 
among the different communities. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
(Bhopal) : He has made a direct reference to 
Jan Sangh and says that it is indulging in 
communal propaganda, which is not a fact. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not make 
any insinuation against any political party; 
they claim they do not do so. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 

VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): I do not 
think that it is in good taste to make allega-
tions against any party.' But is it unparlia· 
mentary? Because, from the Oppositionyou 
can hear aU kinds of epithets being used 
aga inst the Congress Party and no objection 
was taken by the Chair If the ideology of 
some Opposition party, not any individual, is 
blamed, I do not think that any objection 
can be taken by the Chair. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
(Bhopal) : You substantiate it and prove it 
... (Interruptions.) 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
While our Party was assaulted in all kinds of 
ways by the Opposition, there was no objec-
tion. So, if somebody from our Party tells 
something about some party, without naming 
any individual, there cannot be any valid 
objection. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI: 
He is only encouraging him to say these 
things again. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Jan S8ngh 
Members say that they do not do this propa-
ganda and take objection when their party 
is alleged to have done this. As regards the 
other point, the hon. Minister's partymen 
were keeping quiet and no objection was 
taken by them at least during my 
chairmanship. ' ,(Interruption • .) 

SHRI UMANATH (PudukkoUai): 
Our party is mentioned by several hon. 
Members. They name our party and want 
it to be banned. If that is not objectionable, 
why should any Member object when his 
party is named? 

SHRI OM PRAKASH TY AGI : It is 
they who created 
Now they make 
.. ,(lnttrruptiollS.) 

Malapuram district. 
baseless allegations 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): 
Barring any party which has its loyalties to 
anything outside the country because that is 
the fundamental thing, the conduct of every 
party in the country is a question which can 
be raised and agitated in this House. 
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SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI: 
When you make an allegation you should 
substantiate it. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: It is not 
necessary to substantiate it to the under-
standing of the Jan Sangh party; it is neces-
sary to substantiate if only to the under-

standing of the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: entirely agree 
with you. But the Jan Sangh Party itself 
says that it does not preach any communal 
idea and we have to accept that statement 
... (Interruptions.) 

..n an~ sr<tim ttfl1ft: m~ f;;rm 
'RTlfT ~ '!il'~'f<;T ~mr 'R I 

SHRI MOHSIN: I was relferring to 
the ideology of some political parties. I do 
not says that all Members belonging to that 
party are like that. 

I may refer to some of the papers: I do 
not want to say to which party they may 
belong-Organise" Bikram and Mot"er 
India. If one reads these papers, one will 
find that they are nothing but communal 
poison everywhere. They are undercirculation 
at large. I think that everybody who looks 
at them will begin to feel that this is nothing 
but communal hatred and their intention is 
to spread communal hatred, but still, those 
persons take refuge under the Press Act or 
under such words as "freedom of the press" 
and all those things, and go on poisonmg 
the minds of the masses at large, and some 
political parties survive and they thrive on 
such communal propaganda. It is to curb 
all such activities that this Bill is coming into 
force and the Government takes power in 
their hands to stop the publication of such 
papers if they contain such communal 
propaganda. 

Shri Goyal also said that the majority 
communities are very tolerant. I do agree 
that the majority communities are tolerant to 
a large extent, but it is only a few in that 
community-it may be the majority or 
minority-I do not say it is the monopoly of 
one particular community; it is only a few 
oond. elcements that create all this trOUble. It 
would not be correct to say that all are bad. 

He, wanted to suggest that the trouble comes 
fcom minority communities and that the 
majority communities are 'very tolerant. I 
cannot understand that. If some people at 
least among the majority communities are 
not of this element, and if' the minority 
community alone does it, I do not know how 
they can alford to do it and how it is possi-
ble for the minority community to be so 
aggressive against' the majority which is 
tolerant. So, it is oot a question of the 
majority or the minority community. 

I come from a minority community in 
my constitueney. My community people 
are only eight per cent. But I am very proud 
to say that I got a lead of 65,000 and against 
75,000 in the last two elections to the Lok 
Sabha. Tbat means, in my constituency they 
do not tbink in terms of communalism and 
they bave not succumbed to the communal 
propaganda at all. So, what is meant is 
that communal harmony exists in the country, 
and it is only in some parts that this communal 
propaganda is being tried to be carried on. 

My hon. friend has narrated some histori-
cal incidents to show that some Muslim 
kings destoryed some temples and there was 
no instance of any Hindu king destroying any 
mosque or anything like that. (Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You need not refer 
to it. 

SHRI MOHSIN: He referred to it and 
I am therefore only mentioning it. But is 
that the reason that some people have taken 
upon their heads to destroy mosques now, 
which was not done in history? We have 
been hearing instances where mosques have 
been destroyed now. My hon. friend wanted 
to justify the action of some persons, today 
because of what was happening a long time 
back. I do not justify those action of the 
kings who had destroyed the temples or 
gurdwara or any other plaees. If anybody 
had done it, that act is very bad and it 
deserves to be condemned. We cannot call 
such people as Islamic king.. He may be a 
king wbo could call himself as a Muslim, but 
he cannot be callen true muslim if he destorys 
the place of works hip of any other community. 
In this light, I would request my hon, friends 
on the other side who have spoken on this 
aspect to see that no communal hatred of any 
kind is spread among the countrymen. 
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[Shri Mohsin] 
This is a Bill which should be welcomed 

by all sections of the people to retain the 
integrity of India and to bring in communal 
harmony among the different sections of 
the people. 

One fear is that the legislation is passed 
but the execution of it is not properly done 
sometimes. I have got so'me examples to 
show that a particular community suffers in 
the riots and later on it is the people of the 
same community who are harassed because 
those who enforce the law are also not free 
from the communal tinge or communal bas. 
This has happened. It is only the same 
people who suffer subsequently also. Such 
a thing should be stopped. Execution is 
mor~ important than legislation. Otherwise 
if with all good intentiuns we come forward 
with this Bill and get it passed stilI the result 
would be very little. With all these powers, 
unless the implementation is efficient, I do 
not know whether the government will be 
able to stop all the communal propaganda 
and communal riots. All the same, the 
intention is very good and it is with this 
object that this Bill has been brought for-
ward. I ,,·ish it success in implementation 
also. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Mf.durai): 
This Bill, coming nearly 22 years after the 
achievement of independence, is the loudest 
proclamation that this government has totally 
failed to achieve the unity which it wanted to 
achieve in spite of the tremendous enthusiasm 
of the people of this country when indepen-
dence was achieved. 22 years after indepen-
dence we are now faced with a Bill whose 
intentions are ',ery good. It claims that the 
divisive forces have increased in this country. 
We agree that divisive forces and diversionary 
forces have certainly increased in this country. 
But how are you going to tackle that 1 Are 
you going to tackle that by legislative means? 
The ruling party should sit up and see that 
22 years after independence instead of the 
divisive forces and diversionary forces 
receding to the background, they have today 
assumed alarming proportions. Therefore, I 
do not think that Ihis Bill is going to serve 
any purpose; it is not going to serve the 
purpose for which it was intended. But, on 
the other hand, I am absolutely certain thaI 
these provisions will be misused in order to 
oppress the weaker sections of the community, 
the minorities of this country. 

I will give certain examples.' Take the 
question of caste. In this country we know 
how the upper class oppresses the lower class 
like harijans. For instance, we have in this 
country a law banning untouchability and 
the practice of untouchability. But have there 
been any prosecutions under that ·Act ? 
The oppressed classes continue to be oppressed 
despite the enactment of this law. Have Ihe 
offenders been prosecuted? No. Why? 
Because Ihe ruling party want these people to 
be oppressed. Therefore, I do not think this 
Bill is going to serve any purpose. At the 
time of the elections the ruling party puts 
up candidates only on Ihe basis of majority 
community in the various constituencies. 
This has been their practice throughout. If 
the constituency has a majority of Nadars, il 
will select a Nadar; if the constituency has 
a majority of Reddy., the candidate will be a 
Reddy. This has been the practice all these 
years. They have actively encouraged the 

. growth of communal forces in the country. 
The inner party squabbles are based on that. 
If somebody has got 10 be the Chief Minister 
and the other people are Khammas, a Reddy 
will be selected. In Mvsore the Valiligas 
threw oul Shri Hanumanthaiya and wanted 
a Lingayat to be the Chief Minister. They 
have practised it all these 20 years. When 
such a government or party come and say 
that they are going to put an end to casteism 
and communalism by passing a legislation, 
do they think that we will be carried away 
by this kind of propaganda 1 

Therefore, I say that this Bill is not going 
to help them. On the other hand, this Bill 
will be utilized precisely for the purpose of 
oppressing the weaker sections of the commu-
nity. Take, for example, communal propa-
ganda. Suppose a harijan. a down-troden man 
of our society comes up against the opp.-
ssion of the upper class and indicts those 
practices. When he .oes to a court a judge 
belonging to the upper class wiII treat it as 
class hatred and prosecute him. 

11 is all very well to say that communal 
hatred must be stopped. Wha t happened 
during the Ranchi riots or riots in Allahabad 
or labalpur 1 Is it because the provisions of 
the law are not sufficient that the perpetra-
tors of these atrocities were not brought to 
book? On' the other hand, as a matter of 
fact we know tha t the administration was so 
much weighed and prejudiced in favour of 
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certain communiities, Therefore, the very 
minority communities which have been the 
victims of these riots were further and further 
oppressed . 

Even today in Ranchi the minority com-
munities are oppressed. It'is not because 
the law is insufficient but it is because there 
are certain parties in power which want to 
utilise the existing laws against the minority 
communities. We know, for example, what 
happened in Andhra. The Andhra Govern-
ment utilised its power to give advertisements 
and all that precisely against all the papers 
run by a certain minority community. Was 
it to curb that community in indulging in 
communal propaganda? No; it was discri-
mination against a community. Therefore I 
do not think that all these things that are 
stated here are going to serve the intended 
purpose. 

Then, you talk of fighting regionalism. 
Who prevented you, for example, from sto-
pping the encouragement given to Shiv Sena? 
We were not charging that you did not fight 
it; on the other hand, our charge was that a 
Congress Chief Minister and high-ups in the 
Congress Party actively abetted and encou-
raged the Shiv Sena activities. They did 
not take recourse even t~ the ordinary 
provisions of Ihe law. 

When this has been the case and you are 
telling us that you are going to fight regioDal 
hatred, are we fools to be takeD iD by that? 
CaD you, for example, take action UDder this 
law against the Telengana people? I dare 
say you will never dare to take actioD against 
them because they are your kith and kin; 
they are part aDd parcel of your party; land-
lord elements are there who have created 
that and you dare Dot take actioD against 
them. 

SHRI K. N. TIWARY 
QUestioD. 

(Bettiah): 

SHRI 'Po RAMAMURTI: I kDOW, you 
will not be able to take actioD. At the most 
you may just keep somebody in jail for a 
few days and that too after so many days. 
You will do nothing more. 

Therefore let me Dot be bamboozled by 
all this talk that this is inieDded for the 
purpose for which it is intended. The pur-
pose is very good, I admit; I am Dot going 

to say that this is not good. But Ihe reality 
is that these divisive forces in this country, 
the vested interests in Ihis couDtry precisely 
utilise and resorl to such diversioDary and 
divisive tactics and forces just' for the pur-
pose of dividing the democratic class move-
ment of the oppressed classes. They resort 
to just these diversionary movements based 
UPOD language, region and other coDsidera-
tions like caste and community. We kDOW 
it as a matter of fact. 

As far as our party is concerned, we 
certainly do not encourage these things but 
the way 10 fight it is not through a law like 
this; the way to fight it is to change the 
basic policies and approach not oDly of 
governmental measures but also the approach 
of at least those parties which lay claim to 
secularism. Make a differeDt approach aDd 
fight it politically throughout the COUDtry. 

For example, when the Shiv Sena meDace 
had assumed such proportions I met the 
Prime MiDister with a report from comrade 
Umanath and told the Prime MiDister at that 
time, "You canDot fight it just by any 
legislation; let us jOiDtly go to Bombay-
'jointly' means Dol ODly your party and our 
parly but all those parties which lay store 
'by secularism _let us all go to Bombay and 
create suflicient public opiDion ideologically 
against this meDace." But the Congress 
Party and the Leader of the Congress Party, 
the Prime Minister, did not agree to that. 
Am I to blame for that? Why did they 
not agree to tbat? Because possibly that 
would upset the susceptibilities of the 
Congress Party chief in Maharashtra and 
possibly also some of the ministers tbere. 

Whatever might have happened in the 
Integration Council, we have thought about 
the whole thing again and I think to arm 
this GoverDment or any government which 
is likely to come in the near future with 
such powers will be a very dangerous thing. 
It is not going to serve the purpose for whicb 
it is iDtended; OD the other hand, it will be 
another weapon in the armoury of oppres-
sion and suppression and it will precisely be 
utilised for thaI 'purpose. Therefore if we 
want to fighl these divisive forces-I am all 
out for it; our party is all out for iI-let us 
sit logether and carry OD a terrific ideological 
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and political compaign based upon secularism 
throughout the country. 

Even fighting against obscurantism in this 
country is going to be banned under this 
Bill. Religion is a personal affair. But 
unfortunately in our country religion has 
also become an institution. It is not just 
a Question of personal faith. Caste is an 
institution and it is a religious institution; 
untouchability is a religious institution. 
Therefore, when in our country religion has 
been institutionalised, naturally, we have 
to fight against these institutionalised things, 
some of these obscurantist things. Even 
flehting against these obscurantist things 
might hurt the susceptibilities of those people 
wbo follow those ancient customs. Then, 
they would say, it is creating hatred against 
us. Here will be courts which will say it 
has created hatred against them. Therefore, 
it is not going to serve that purpose. It is 
going to hamstring the attempts of those 
rational elements, rational forces, in our 
country that want to fight obscurantism in 
our public, social, political and religious 
life. Therefore, if you want to fight all 
these forces, let those forces in this country 
that really believe in a rational way of life, 
that really believe in a secular way of life, 
all join together and carry out the tremendous 
propaganda offensive in the country and, on 
that basis, let us also re-adjust the policies 
that have been so far followed. Without 
these things, this will not serve the purpose 
and, therefore, I am opposed to this 
Bill. 

~ um ~ (tm'I1;r) : ~ 
~,ijlill"4qlC;, ijl"lIc;14ql<:" am: '!~
m: li& e-. ~ ~ mrr it o;r.f.r iffirT mlfUT 
WI" <t\';ftf~~ ~ ij"lfJ.,-it, f;;r;r ~T~ 
~ arr;;r ~ m ~ f.I; ~ ~ Wilf'i41fI<:" 
~ ~~ ~ ~ Cfi!i ~T liTf'l<flrt 
~~ liTf.Rn:ff 'IlT e-~ ~~ 
ijl i11'il1qlc; '1ft ;rqf.t ~ mit wwrm.r 
~I 
IS·33 hn. 

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair] 
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"{i!T 'iT "e- e-~ {'f ~ "U~ 
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~1lf ~~ 1"- <:~ ~ ~ ~ ;;prri't ~T 'ITa 
orr<r ~ ~ t f~ ~ ~ m:vmn i't 
~;mT fi!;¢, i!"fRY f~ am: ~ 
Wr'fl:rl ~ "'flf ~ 'fT~ 'f"{ ~ f.I; ~'ilI"
'IT<;" 'foT <:m ~ f~"fToit 'Ii)", if lrofT 
~ "fToit 1 1942 it 3l"~ it ;;rq ~ 
"f)lf ~1 it ~ it, li& .wr 1l1;ff 
q<: <;fTlIi<: ~ it fe-Ift<r ~ ~ """ ~ 
~"{, f~ ~aif it """ ~'f ~,II'm~ 
~"""~ ~,f~ ~ ~Io:rm 
f«'Rf, <m<rY ~'f. om<i'f ~~ ~ 
m if!<: it i1ift" rrit ~v.nij 1 iI 1,,4 '1ft ;rqf.t 
it forit, ~ ~T orr"fTifi ~ foiit ~! ~ 
Tf~;m: <'Illf li& ~ 1 
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"-iI" fune-erY ~) AA ~T iITCI"~. ~ SI1Iftr-
m.r ~"OTi't ~T iITCI" ~ ~ ~ 
mlliT3TY iI" 'Ii"lft ~<tt iITCI" '1ft m. 
'RT mfl"T ~T 'ITa '1ft m "~T SI1lfa 
'1ft ~m 00 1 3TT'if ;;rq ~~) arrit ~ 
;;rf.r'llTwwrij)~t ~"Ift~ ~ 

~~ ijllf.l" orr ~ ~. ~ ~ illfi"i't 
~~~TSI1lfa~~~ij"lfiffi1 . 
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~T.'fOT~~~~1 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): This 

Bill seems to be rather a hypocratic attempt 

to curb the very basis of the roots of commu-
nalism and other fissiparous tendencies in our 
country. It was the Congress, which the 
communist friends who call themselves 'pro-
gressive, of the progressives' also joined, which 
stabbed the very soul of India and divided it 
on the basis of communalism, and as a result 
of which not thousands but millions of people 
lost their lives, and in consequence an atmos-
phere of commu nalism, religious hatred and 
intolerance has pervaded the whole of this 
.ub-continent. I am sorry to say that by 
these palliative measures or trying to deal 
with the symptoms of communalism in this 
part or that, no government will be able to 
deal with the basic problem of communalism 
in our country. 

The action and reaction of the poison of 
communalism that was injected into the 
body-politic as a result of the partition of 
India is bound to recoil on these two parts 
of the sub-continent. Unless and until both 
India and Pakistan come to an understanding 
on the basis of amity, peace and some sort 
of common outlook and approach. there does 
not seem to be much hope for effective 
eradication of communalism from the life of 
the people in the sub-continent. 

In this respect, I do not look to either 
Delhi or Islamabad, but to East Bengal, East 
Pakistan, where a new concept of nationa-
lism has come on the surface, where a new 
generation of Bengali Muslim young men are 
throwing a new light not only to Pakistan but 
to the whole sub-continent of India as well. 

I used the word 'hypocratic' for another 
reason also. This legislation proceeds on 
the assumption that certain individuals or 
certain newspapers or certain organisations 
or some sections of people arc responsible 
for commuDal, racial, linguistic, regional or 
caste evils and maladies in our country. 
Actually, it is not a few individuals or news' 
papers but it is the politicians who arc to 
blame. They are responsible-and here I 
also do not absolve myself of that reponsi· 
bility. What do they do? At the time of 
selection of candidates, what is the approach 
of each and every political party? If there is 
a Muslim majorty in a constituency, a Mus-
lim candidate is selected; if there is a caste 
Hindu majority, a caste Hindu is chosen; if 
there is a tribal preponderance in the electo-
rate, a tribal candidate gets preference. 
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Thus if selection of candidates is on the 
basis of either caste or community or religi-
ous or regional consideration, what will be 
the election propaganda and what will be the 
approach of that candidate to the electo-
rate? 

Therefore, this is just an attempt to deal 
with certain symptoms without trying to 
tackle the fundamental maladies plaguing the 
whole national soul and flesh of our country 
today. 

Before going into the other aspects, I 
would draw attention to another point. In the 
National Integration Council, a lot of things 
have been discussed, but unfortunately the 
very hasic concept of Indian nationalism has 
not been properly understood. I know they 
claim all wisdom to themselves. I should 
say that they are not being properly 

taught to our new gelleration who are to 
build the future of our country. 

What is the concept of our Indian 
nationalism? Still, in our history classes, 
the students are taught as if Indian nationa-
lism is a concept brought by tbe predatory 
imperialist power who enforced some sort 
of political unity upon us, as if like the post-
Napoleon State nationalism that developed 
in the EuroJlC8n countries, Indian 
nationalism is just a post-Napoleonic State 
nationalism enforced on us by the British 
imperialism. This is a wrong postulate. 
Still, in the school textbooks that postulate is 
used to teach the lesson of nationalism in 
our country. 

There' is another theory, that India is 
nothing but a multinational nationalil¥. J 
am sorry to remark that our great intellec-
tual, the great philosopher, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru. who discovered India in 
Ahmednagar Fort, failed to discover the soul 
of India when he said that India is nothing 
but a multinational nationality. 

There is another school of thought 
which feels tha t India is nothing but an 
association of sub-national nationalities like 
the votaries of the concept of nationalism 
in Russia and China are. 

All these concept are basically wrong. 
India perhaps is the only country 
in the world, I should say, where 
nationalism or the concept of national 

unity and the concept of national conscious-

ness was not created either by the kings or 
the conquerors. Generals or Ministers, but 
the very elan of concept of nationalism was 
a gift of saints, seers and philosophers and 
also other great creators. Janani Janmaboomi-
scl,a S.argadapi Gareeyasi. Is there any 
equivalent anywhere in the world to this? 
It is a 2,OOO-year old concept, a geographi-
cal concept of Janani welded into a profound 
historical, racial amI other concepts to form 
an ethical sense, divinising. spiritualising, 
the concept of nationality. Is there any 
parallel to this anywhere in the history of 
mankind. 

Shankaracharya founded the four 
great Maths---<lne at Joshimath, the other 
at Sringeri, the third at Puri and the fourth 
al Dwaraka. Why did he do so? And 
also let us consider the mythological aspect 
of the Salhi in different forms installed 
all over India. at 108 places. These mytho-
logical concepts are those which breathe a 
unity of outlook of life in India. It was this 
concept of integration of India which t;ans-
cended into the concept of divinity on 
spiritualism. All of us-at any rate many 
of us-chant the Gayatri mantra which 
only illustrates how the whole country has 
been integrated geographically and histori-
cally into one concept, a living concept, an 
orgsnic concept. Therefore, I say that if 
the Government really want to deal with the 
problem fundamentally, the first and 
foremost thing to do is that. The whole 
concept of nationalism should have to be 
given a new outlook in all our schools and 
colleges. History has to be rewritten and 
a new outlook of Indian nationalism has to 
be infuoed in 0"' younger g.n.nti~n. 

Indian nationalism is basically cultural; 
Indian nationalism is essentially spiritual. It 
did have political ingredients undoubtedly 
during the last two centuries, but essentially 
and fundamentally, the concept of Indian na-
tionalism is spiritual and cultural. If we can 
emphasise that aspect. only then if the common 
man comes from Assam or from Dwaraka. 
or from Kanya Kumari or from Kashmir 
he will have that resonance. a pulsation of 
harmony, thinking. feeling and sentiment, 
and he will have that greater appeal and 
greater sense of the basic concept of Indian 
nationalism. 

Again, there is another piece of history 
that is being taught. namely, that it was 
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Auranga:reb who used to levy the jizya tax 
and crush Hinduism. But thero history 
has again gone. wrong. It is recorded 
Auranga:reb's historical tradition that he 
donated hundreds of rupees to many Hindus 
to build Hindu temples. EvCII though 
during the Muslim period there have been 
cases of religious intolerance, there have been 
cases of religious harmony also. It was 
not done by Auranga:reb, Akbar and 
Iehangir alone but other people. That 
aspect of music, art, cultural synthesis of the 
Indian culture, that aspect has not been 
emphasi:red in our Indian history. 

If you really want to tackle basically our 
problem of recialism and communalism and 
other evils that are plaguing the body 
politic of India today, then you have to 
tackle the problem fundamentally. We 
will have to re·write the history and teach 
the students in a different way. 

I will ask another question. Are the 
government realy serious or desirous of eradi-
cating communal, racial, linguistic and other 

. viruses from the body politic of this coun· 
try? If that is so, why don't they take the 
courage to ban parties that arc being built on 
commUDal appeal? Whyhave they not shown 
the courage to ban the Hindu Mahasabha, 
Muslim League or any other communal 
political party? I would say that if any 
party makes communal appeal, religious 
appeal then that political party has to be 
banned. But that is not being done. Not 
only that, some other partie. support such 
communal parties. It was the Communist party 
which joined hand with the Muslim League 
in the first Kerala Government. Similarly, 
it was the Communist Party again which 
joined hands with the Muslim League in 
1946 and joined hands with Mr. Suhrawardi 
in favour of partition...... (Interruptions). 
These mistakes were committed in the 
past. But for the future let us all agree 
that no communal party or political party 
with religious appeal shall be allowed to 
function in our country. 

Again, have you the courage to remove 
the irritants, the provocations? You have 
the Aligarh Muslim University and Banaras 
Hindu University. If the Aligarh Muslim 
University was a theological university for 
Islamic study only I would not have said 
a word against. Similarly, if the Banaras 

University was for studying Hindu theology, 
I would not have opposed its name. But it is 
not so. Yet, you have not the courage to 
remove the word "Muslim" or "Hindu" 
from the name of those universities. If 
you have that courage I will admit that you 
are serious and sincere in your attempt to 
eradicate communalism from our body 
politic. 

SOO Ramamurti hal already referred to 
Shiv Sena which is raising a regional cry, the 
cry of IOn of the soil. If they are SODS of the 
soil, who am I? Am I not the son of 
India? Have you the cotnage to ban that 
slogan and that organisation? Then 1 can 
understand that this government is serious 
about eradicating regionalism. 

Again, there is the question of the 
domicile certificate. If you want to go to 
Kashmir and want to have a piece of 
land you should have a domicile 
certificate, which is putting a restriction 
on freedom of movement. If I am 
a Bengali and I want to settle in Assam 
I should have a domicile certificate; other-
wise, I cannot purchase a house there or 
enjoy the other privileges which the people 
of Assam are enjoying. Domicile certificate 
is insisted upon by many states for employ-
ment and acquisition of property. Why do 
you not try to do away with it? If you 
want to eradicate Iinguism and regionalism 
then remove that domicile certificate. 

Again, there are some temples converted 
into mosques and some mosques converted 
into temples in our country. When a Mus-
lim sees a mosque converted into a temple 
he feels irritated and when a Hindu sees a 
temple converted into a mosque he feels 
irritated. Do you have the courage not to 
allow either the Hindus or the Muslims to 
use it or to see that the wrong is undone and 
the irritation is removed. If you go to 
Banaras, what do you find? A mosque is built 
on the structure of on old Hindu temple. This 
i. an irritation. Such irritation and elements 
of that provOClltion should be remo.ed if 
you really want to go into the very vital 
of the causes of communalism and racialism 
in our country. 

If Government is really serious to imple-
ment the ideas that were discussed and 
certain conclusions. arrived at in the 
National Integration Council, meeting 
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at Srinagar I suggest that a National 
Commission should be set up to go into the 
fundamental problems so that really a pro-
gramme can be chalked out in all its aspects-
political, social, cultural, educational, histori-
cal and other associated aspects--to deal 
fundamentally with the problem and to 
develop a real organic concept of Indian 
nationalism. 

One word about the penal measures that 
have been suggested in this Bill. They may 
be effective in the case of newspapers but, I 
am afraid, they will not be effective-rather 
they will prove a dangerous weapon in th~ 
hands of the police and also, I should say, 
of political rival groups-in the case of elec-
tions. There are certain provisions whose 
language is very imprecise and not categori-
cal; generalised and' not discriminatory 
language has been used. What may be the 
result? Suppose, in an area where the 
Tribal people arc there. the Tribal candidate-
according to your Constitutional provisions 
you have special scats for the Tribals and the 
Scheduled Castes-will appeal for Tribal or 
Scheduled Caste votes on that basis. In the 
Muslim majority area or in the Hill areas of 
Assam-you have constituted a Hill State-
naturally their appeal to the electorate will 
be on the basis of either religion or 
regionalism. Therefore certain dangerous 
things are there. It may happen at the 
time ~of elections when there is no single 
party ruling the country today and there arc 
different political parties, that out of hatred, 
jealousy or mischievous motive they may 
instigate certain police officer to institute a 
case against the winning candidate. That 
might create serious trouble. 

Therefore I suggest that before enacting 
this Bill into law the language, particu-
larly of the penal measures concerning the 
election aspect, should be more careful, 
precise, categorical and discriminatory. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): Mr. Chairman, I have heard 
the speeches of Members of the Opposition 
very carefully. I can understand the hon. 
Member of tbe Jan Sangh having some 
grouse against the Bill but I do not under-
stand 'how th~ hon. Member belonging to 
the Communist Party, Shri Ramamurti, 
should oppose the Bill. So far as Professor 
Samar Guha is concerned, I can understand 
his philosophy. After all, he is a poet and 

a philosopher. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am a student 
of science; I have nothing to do with 
poetry. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: You are 
more a poet and a philosopher. Naturally, 
poets and philosophers are bound to have 
confused ideas. 

He said, let us develop an organic Indian 
concept of nationalism based on spiritualism 
and on an ethical concept. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I did not say 
that we should develop; I said that Indian 
nationalism was not a product of State 
nationalism as developed in Europe after 
Napoleon but it was a product of the cultu, 
ral and spiritual values of India; it was a 
product of the soil and it had not been 
forced upon us by imperialism. Why do 
you misquote me ? 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Having 
given a patient hearing, I expect the salLe 
indulgence to me on his part. If I were to 
go back to these ideas of spiritualism and 
ethical concepts, I am afraid, there will be 
more vivisection and division of this country 
rather than integration and secularism. I 
do not want to join issues with him on these 
highly abstract ideas and concepts which 
cannot be defined and their meanings cannot 
be determined. 

I want to put two very simple questions 
to Mr. Ramamurti. He is not here but Mr. 
Umanath is here. Do they feel the necessity 
of such a measure? Do the conditions prevail 
which necessitate sllch a measu re? These are 
the two questions which they must answer. I 
am prepared to answer the question whether 
by means of legislation alone we will be able 
to remove those conditions. Legislation is not 
the only means by which we can remove the 
conditions which are giving rise to communal, 
caste, regional and religious hatred and 
animosity. I quite agree with that. Is it 
also not necessary to have a legislation along 
with other means like propaganda and edu-
cation to he carried on by all political leaders 
and political parties? 

SHRI UMANATH: But the existing 
legislations have not been used for that. 
That was his main point. 
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SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : Because 
there are certain lacunae in existing legisla-
tions. We want to fill in those lacunae by 
this piece of legislation. That is exactly the 
necessity of this lezislation. This necessity 
was felt by the National Integration Con-
ference held at Srinagar. It is in pursuance 
of the National Integration Conference that 
this legislation has been brought forward. 
This is not the first time that we are discuss-
ing this legislation or this measure. It was 
sent to a Joint Committee and some of the 
Members representiog different parties had 
full possible opportunity to discuss the 
matter. J have gooe through the evideoce 
giveo aod, at the same time, the notes of 
dissent appended to this report. I fiod that 
the very necessity of such a legislation is oot 
challenged. They have attacked this measure 
00 ooe ground or the other. In a sense, 
therefore, eveo the Communist Party has 
accepted the necessity of such a legislation. 
What is the use of, at a later stage when the 
measure emanating from the Joint Committee 
is being discussed io this House, opposing it 
in toto? That is my grievances agaiost Mr. 
Ramamurti. 

Then, comiog to the question of my hon. 
friend, Mr. Goyal, from Jan Sangh, he 
has taken up the cause on behalf of the press, 
that a provision militates against the freedom 
of the press, Of course, there are only 8 
clauses in this Bill-it is not a very long 'BiII-
dealing with different aspects. J need not 
deal with those thiogs because the time at 
my disposal is very limited. 

Clause 2 defines 'commuoal forces', the 
forces which give rise to communalism. 
Clause 2 also amends section IS3A of the 
Indian Penal Code. Clause 3 deals with 
penalty for statements creating or promotiog 
enmity, hatred or ill-will between classes. 
Clause 4 deals with the Criminal Procedure 
which is a consequence of, or a corollary to, 
the acceptance of the amendment to section 
I S3A of the Indian Penal Code. Oause S 
deals with amendment of Representation of 
People Act. Clause 6 deals with the publi-
cation or printing of matters which spread 
either rumours or feelings of communalism. 
Clause 7 deals with penalty. Clause 8 deals 
with the Press Consultative Committee. 
These are the eight Clauses of this Bill. 
Therefore, there could be no quarrel, 
whatsoever, on this Bill, on these Oauses. 

I must tell Mr. Go}al that, when we 
deal with the freedom of the Press, we should 
always remember that, whatever may be the 
piece of legislation that may be passed by 
this House, it cannot militate against the 
Fundamental Rights of the Constitution, and 
if there is a reasonable restriction, no person 
or no press should have any kind of quarrel 
with that piece of legislation. 

When I heard some of the speeches, I 
was shocked that, having supported it in the 
Joint Committee, they had the courage to 
come before this House and oppose it and 
even call bad names to this piece of legisla-
tion-caJling it a hypocritical legislation 
and going back to the original ideas like the 
ideas based on spiritualism, ethics, evolution 
of organic Indian concept, nationalism based 
on spiritualism, and so on ...... 

SHRJ SAMAR GUHA : You have not 
understood me at all. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE : I have heard 
every word of your speech. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I never called 
it 'hypocritical'. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: You had 
used that word; otherwise, there is no reasons 
for me to quarrel with my friend after hear-
ing his speech. As J said, he is both a poet 
and a philosopher-the way in which he des-
cribed the culture, the concept of spiritualism 
and ethical ideas, he used a poetic language. 

With these words, I appeal to the 
members on the Opposite not to oppose such 
a measure which is a necessity of the present 
time and which has emaoated from the 
consensus arrived at the National Integration 
Council meeting. 

With these words, J support the measuer. 

Ilft ~ ~ wroft (ina) : ~ 
;;ft, eNI<iIF4if1di am: ~ ~ ~ t 
f~ e-l{T -u;;rif'fFffif ~ am: ;;it ~ <i);if 

~ '!'iTlm ~;;r ~~, ~ ~ 'fiIf ~ 
~ crT Cf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F'fi" ~ifIm 
~T~,~~tl itdT~~ 
'f'{1TT f'fi" ;;r;r ~ ~ 1Il ~ t fit; it 
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~;ff ~ ;;U ~ q) ~'fI!'f l'fm lfifr ~ 
~ f~;r ~ll'sr~f~'RIT ~ am:;r ;;flf~ 
~~ I 

~orTif~~;rT~ f~ii; f~ 

~ <'f~ ~ ~0TlfT ~ I arum ~ I ar<nf~ 
arro1T ~ l!iCrJf "ITT ~ ~ 0) ~qr~ ~ 
@T, ~f~ ~ ~R m ~o.rr 'qTf~? 

;;r;r l!1'f ~;::rf!f~or 'I1t ~ff ~ -<it ~ 
~ ~<::r ~ifT ~ f~ ~ q;rqqT 'fliT ~ ? arl'f 
~ ~ it .,-m- 0) w;rlfR flf.tlft I 
"q-~'fUlTq ~~r<il" fwor am: .hrrf.r'!i" 
f'if;q;r" ~;r <:r.n If>T G~ ~ifT ~ I 3l1n: 

Qrf~ f~ ~ 'qT~ 'Ii~ ~ am: ~
ITff ~fG'fT<:T f,qror1 ~ ~GlIiTU 'fTlIT ;;flIT 
<it m>~rf~ffT <:) $ it I!R11 ~ ;;rr!f, 

i'rf~ ~~ l!Jf ~ ~ ~~, <it f<nr 
~ m W'ii'TU ~r'1T '1<Ilff ~ I 

,hrrf'f'ii' f'!"rR it m~ ~;;ftf'fIT~ ~, 

~~r oft ors'ii'T ~.,.r lfl! q<::rIT~T ~;;ftf.rlf' 

"'lir iI"if ~T ~ I ~B" 'lo/IT q~lTT, f~ 
~R ~~ qrq if q<;r 'n ~~ ;;!f1<:T 'fo/fT 
q~1TT lfIfTf~ ,,~ ifT'!" it ~ ... IfT ~)-U~ "ITT 
arr IT~ ~ I ,,~qr;:: ~ffl!R ~ qslTT. 
arm ~~ ~ liT IT>:IT <it ill! "ITT ~orTf.rlf~ 
iI"if orTll"1TT I lfl! q) ~ ihrrf;r~ f~ I 
i'rf~ arlTr f~~T ~;;fif'f~ ii; <rifrm ~<:T 
lim ~T ~orTf;r~ f ...... ;if ff);;r;r ill! ... )~ 
Jflf>T;r 1fT T" if;rriJiT ~11"'T ~<:T liT ~ ~ 
f~ ~m iI~ 11~ '.H 'f1 ;A;rT I 

arror 'l; orll1it if l!I1 forffi't ~sr<:TIf 

'iforrlt g~ ~ ~ ~ it 11" ~ l'fT-iII'f ~ 
f<ro~q it firoffi ~ I ill! wr -m iIT<'T'I> 
f;;r~~ itorit ~T ql1~ if~. f;;r~~T W4" If>T 

f~ l!)it ;;fl~' ~, ,,~ ~ l!lff liT ~ 
;;rTifT ~ ~~ fl!~ 31h: 3IT 1TIfT, ~ ~JfT;r 
am: arr ITIfT Ifl ~~ f~ o~)q; i'r arlit 
'flfff~ lfl! 'frPlUITo ~f%<rT<: 'if<'IT arr 'l!T 
~ I ~ q) 99 q;T~T "')fT fi/;rr ~-foR\" 

it, ~ ~T f~ ~~r.ff if ~sr<:TIf 
'if<'l<fT 'fT I i'rf~;r ar<r~;fur m\'I m ;;r;rf.t; 
'1M f<r;rr 'm" -f<'R'IT ;r;!T Wrr ~;;rmit if 
"ITT ~ ~1 f,qr.,- ~ mcr~ ffi am: 
~JfT;r ~ f~ -nil ;;ftf~ ~ ~ 
iffif ii; @T ;;ftf~ ~~ 1fIf. ~or.rrJf am: 
flJIf~f.rGT ~;;rr;1'iT tit f~ fiI;;r ~
f.rn am: fiIifT ;;rr;r~rrT ii; ~;;ftf~ iI"if 

~ <'IiI ~"f 1f"Ii" 'liT ~cr ii; ar..-m am: 
~~~r~~ifTt I ~~mw~~ 
oftf'ii' ~ ~f ~, 3f'G3T ~T mTI ;mr 
<rgo mm ~ I 1'fT-iIT'T ~ f<ro~m if ;;r;r 
JfOfl!if ~ ~ <it ~ ifffTOfT lfIfT ~? 
arror ~'ii' o~ fcrnr;r it ~ <m"Ii"T ~T ~. 
~!f am: ~rorr-r1 ii; t<r ~ ITl!; ~ 
~T ~q; ~if if ~ ~",~T ~ ~ 
~ I lfl!T 'IUifT fertlT fqit qrcr 'if\'! ~t:T ~ I 
f~ arqit ~iT if~;;r "'liT ~ ~, 
~)er ;r~ ~ ~ arh: ;r t!1fl1' ii; fl!miT 
~ 'Ii~ qrom;r ... ~ ~ ~, ~T sr~ 
~ ~ ;r.r~if qr~ "ITT ~ ~ ~;rr 'qT~ff 
lfIfTf~ ~ i~ ...... T ~ ~ I ~~ am:cr 
I1t or) f~ arror fi["~ ~ lfl! f~ q<::r ~ ~ 
~ I ~'" ~ ~\'I1IT;r <r;rr <:lf~ <it 
~ q-~ ~T i~ lj~ ~ 
"'~T I 'frl'fT ~'ii') ~ 'Ii~ "'Tf~ <it ffi1: 
lfl!T i~ f~r~ GTorit ",iTlfT I 'fffTOfT lfi[ 
garr f'ii' "1"1{ if, 31"~ oft ~ ~.rr 'qT~ 
vIT, ~)"1"~;rr 'ifTftl'~~, .,.y ~~T ~'fT 
'qTf~ ~T lfl! ~ ;.;) ~ I 3l1n: ~,'fi"rr if 
f~Jf<'I ill, ~"f ~ it UOfifTfff>f1 if f~ 
~ a) 'Ii)~ ior.rr ;if, 1fT 0) ~ ~ f~- tm 
'if\'! 'l!T ~ ,,~ l!T oT~ ~ 1fT fq;, arlTr ~~ 
JfT ... 1 if mtsr~ "') ~ ~;rr ~ 31h: 
if'iplT fl!;~, <r~ ~;r, ~ ftllif. 
iTfiplT ~f, <rfiplT ~m ~<::r ~it ~ <it 
ill! o1'[T iTf~T ~ l!TiT;;r;r f~ ~,"T~ 
If>T ~CT ~ ~ ~') ~"'Tf~ ~ ~ITT <rf~ 
~ for~it am: ~crl!R ~ ii; m ~~ 
;A1fT I IfIf ii; 'fflT~ ~ ~ if ~~ ~ 
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[..u ~ fu~ 'llT«fT] 
<tt ~ ~ ~ I ~if.;; am ~;; ij; fu~ if.T~ 
~T I ~ ~ ~T llOif. if .m ~m ~ 
fi!im ~~ if.T ~T "TOfT ~m ;;r.r Cfiti" 
f.!; ~ iTTfulT ~ ~ ~;;rTOf ;; ~ ~ f.!; 1't 
~~~ if.T'1'~ 'f.W ~am~~if.T 
.rom ~T ~ am ~ if.~ffT ~ f.!; 1't f~ 
~lfT~~llT 'Ii;;rt ~ lfT ~I 
lfr;; ;;IT ~ ~;; ;; <R ciT ~ film ~~ 
lfT ~ I iflfT am i't ~ ~ f~;rn ~ ? 
~ if.T ~ ~ ;;~ if.~ ~'fi"ffT ~ I ~if,;; 
;;r.r Cfiti" ~ ~ illm CTiT a-if. ~ i't 'llT'T-
;;rarT if.T ~ ~m I ~iTTa- ~~ ~ 
am ~ ar'R mil" 'IT "I<'r'1T ~ITT I am ij; 
~ur ~ 1I~ ~ oT'f. ~I~ iTTm ~ ~ I 

~ .f;;t~T ;;IT <rnT ~W ~ ~T arr'1' ~ 
~ ~ f.!; iT'"IT f~T "liT ~~ if.T .m ~ 
~ ~ a-'1T lfT~ iT;; ~if,ffT ~ I 

~~~~~if.T~~T~;ffl" 

~ ar1< ~ '"~ ~ fifo ~rfa-'n~ I;[tl1 ~I 
~ ,"~11; ~ ~~lfa- i't ~~lfT ~~~;;r 
if.'ti\" ~ I ~~T;;mT if.T ~ 1I~ ~ fif. an~ 
ij; "~lf.1iI; TT i't ~ ;;rrfcr ;hIT 'fil~ 
;fi~ ~T m t ? ;;r.r 1't illcr <JIC1 m ~T 
ciT ~ Ifiq i't ~-it-~ 25-30 srcr am 
~~ tTT I ~ '1m ij; am: 'Ii<'It sra- ar1<: 
~~ ~ ~ q;;;rt ~~;;r I ~fif,;;~~ 

1TT<f it Il;if. 'llT ~a-, 'l'ta- ari~ ~;;r;;if ~ 

iflI"'ff.!; ~;;ij; ~ m OR ~ ITir I ~~i't ~ 
~;ro~T ~ ~IIT wr, .mr i't ~ if.'tiI" 
it I ;;r.rfif. qmrq i't if.Tf ;;~T 'IT \;[foil 
~ ~ viTI ~~T a-~~ ~OITIT 
~ ~if & ~fcr-'ltfa- i't I mif,;; i't ~ 
~ ~ f.l; iflfT ;;nf<l'-'1'tfa- ~ if.~? ~T 
~1;;IT1T~&f.l;~T~i't~ iTT'llfT 

'l'f~ 'iTT'llfT~~T~ I~;; ~~ 
~ lfT I iTT'l lfT a-T ;iT;;r ~ ~ I 11;if.;rft 
~T ;;rrfcr lfT ~;;rm arr~T ;;r.r f~T 
~iT iii<: ..IT if.ilfT iF ~ ~ ~T ~ 
if.W ~ crT ~ ;rft mOT iF ~ ~ 
~ I ~;;r.r f~ arlin: ama- ~ ~T 

meT ;;rrfu iF lTUar ~~ an~T if.) i!W 
~ if.~ iF f;;r~ ~.~ a-I;; a-T ~ 
ama- ~T ~ iflITf.l; :a-l'fiIiT n: ~~m ~ fif. 
:a-m ~ '<I<ft ;;rTlIITT am: ;; ~ lTUiT 
~ ~m ~ ~if. ~T 1I~ ~~ ~m ~ 
f.l; ~ '1'TC1 ;;rrit'lT I ~ iF iTf( i't if.1;; 
;;-;;T ;;rr;;m ~ ? ~;;mT ~ ~ ITir ;;~ if.T 
~ gil; I ~ <tt ~ ~T ;;rra-T ~ I arr~ 

iF "~rfOfif. TT i't f;;rcr;;T ~Ufli'f lfT ~ 
~8ITi't~~W~Tit ~T 
am: iTn'lfTflf>1ft i't 'IT ~ I ~forit ,hnf;",; 
TT i't ;;rrfcr <tft iTTa- ~;;if f;nr ~T 
~ I "TTfu-'tifu if.@ ~ ~ ~ ciT Il;if. wr-
.mr<tft~~ ~~i't<r~ ~pr~, 
~ ~ ~ fOfif.\'r? 1;[f00T '1Tl'fVT ~ ;;if 
f.1iI;\'rm , m iTf~ if.~ ~ ~ Wf;a-T ~ 
f.l; iF<l:"TlI am SIr-<TTlI ffi"'IiTfj iF 'ill if.~T 
~fif.m ~ ~3TT'1' ~~ ar;;r<it;;rT 
;;nfu -ma- i't it ~ ;; if.~ I arr;;r;;rrfu ma-
if.T ~T ffi"lfTU If.~'iTThllT i't ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, ;;r.r <:U'IT ;;rT ar1<: ~ ~ 
~<T-'ltfi'f i't ~ if.~if ~ a-I ~~ ~ 
~ ~ F,Tm I ¢orit ~ f~ iTiIT <it 
f.I;;;rT ;;rrfa--'ltfa- if.T a-~ ~~ if.'t'IT 
:a-mif.T ofrlf.<T f~\'t'IT I ~, 'llTl'fT ar1<: 
;;rrfcr arrf<: iF ,if<ll~ ~ -m: ~ifi";;~ ~ 
;;nfa- iT'i ;;nit f;;rWf;T if.T~ ~Tfu;; ill I 

~ ~ ill ~it cIT ~ ~ if.T ~l'fTm'f 
~ arr'1' it ;;rritITr I 3TT1ifT<:T ij; ~ 21 
~ 'I1>C ill 1Tit, arr;;rro iF ~ ~
<nfllif.ffi am: ~fcr 'ltfa- ~ ~ ;;l[T<n ~T 
~,~;;@ ~ ~, ;;IT'T ~ iffif. 
mf;;rlf iF m~ ~ ~{';:.< ~ ~rit'lr. I;[<If 

~ ~itlTT , ~if,;; ~ ~ ~~ Cfr.IT ;;@ ~ I 

~ f;;r\'r i't f;;f~ 'ffiT <lif.TOIT if.T ~ 
lfT VIT<r ~ cIT Il;if. iIf.IlfT am: 11;if. ~ 
~ ~11; am: arm ~fa-llt \1'i ;;IT'IT iF mOlT 
iTZ 'I1ff I ~ w;m: fif.llT 'TlIT' ~~T 
~~amfum ~ i't ~ ~ flf. 
~ II; ~ i't iflIT IT"~T <fi<;mT ~ I q<f.t 
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fm ~ ~fcr qtfcr 3lh: umRT~'f<IT <tW 
lim!" ~ITT I ~ fu<;rr 3fRlI"T ciT alTl: ~ 
~~r~ 3lh: ~rJ:Sffi~ ifif ITlfT ~ if~
~~ RifT ~-fOf~ ij; I ciT ~if; f<;lit Il:~ 
Q:m 'RlT '3"0fiTT 1f~1TT f~ "'Tfer qtfer 
~~ ~ "!Tit, fm ,,<:If,T<:T ~!ffi'n fm 
~cr ij; if <:i!: ~li I 21 mvr<!T ifliC ~ 
qit 3Tif m 3T1T<: s:q f~ if oror \1OTlfT 

~ ciT wir arf.r <rTf.[ 50 ~r<'f if iP1 ~ 
~ ~ f~ orrfcr, mqr crvrr ~ ~ <m 
~ iIi<: mIT ~T fq,r~ ~iT am: ll:iIi 
ilfo ~fcr s:q ~ if <lTif ;;rrit1ft r.rtFi;r 
iIi~ ~cr if\lT ~ITT I ::hIT itii ~ ~r 
f.ii zmflr WI", <rnr iIi~ if~ m IfIT<: ~T 
~ lfiliTif ~ m, ~ i!:"t orrfcr if ilim 
'iT, if arror ~ 31R if WS:<GT ~m I <'fTIT 
f"'" orrfer ~T ~cr If<: If'foTif f'foit gil: ~, 
~ WI" <m mm ij; f~lT) ~ fiflf,T\'A iliT 
If\l"t ll:iIi cn:"tiliT ~ """crT ~ I orar <fili ~
<mr'lR ~ if '!!'IT ~ITT ~ ~ ~ 
i!:<'T ~ ~ ~ ~ qif;1TT I lI''fTOI"t ~~ 
i!:T w fiT<'f iliT 'lHT ij;<:T "l' ~f.r.if ~~ 

~ij; fOOIT ~ lfQ: ~cr f~OI"ii <rT<'TT <tW 
~ I "'T ~ if 'l~ orTitlTT <ii!: ciT 1fIf,~ 
~itITT I ~ij;if orT <tW ~ orritITT ~m 
3TTIf iflIT iIi~iT I 1l:'Ii" cn:q; 3TTIf 'li"tr ~ ~ 
f'li" orT orrfu 'li"T f!urT q~ iIi~1TT <ii!: 'fllf 
iliW I ~f.r.if "'T ilTIfif"t orrfcr ~ ifTlf ~ 

~"""T ~ifT "fTl[crT ~, ~m 3m rnrr-
~ ~iT? iftrT ~ ~ I If\l ciT arIfift 
orrfcr ij; lfT<: GT~ olGT ~ 'i[T ~ I it ~ 
~crT ~ f~ ll:iIi ~ 3T1T<: G1~ m ~ 
ciT ~qij; q['i-q['i ~'T Cf<:'li 'furT~"t m 
liTmIlf\lciT~Il:~~~ ¥.gm~1 
~ ll"t s:~ SI"'fi"T<: iIi"t 'JI'"tfcrrrt ol,T ~r <:lJ."t 
~ ~<m Wlf ~ ~ I 3TIT<: f~ liT 
crT ~ ~ oror ~ fOl"it ~ forqi'f lllf 
ij; f<'lit, ~J:lI<ITll" ij; f<'lit iTl<'T ~ 'flfT ~ 

liT. ~ ~ifT ;i;qT ~, im-~1!!T~"t i!T, 
If\l ~ if ~ 11I1~"t ij; ftrqrq ~ crll' 

iIi~ I s:'or"tfifll'<: liT ~. oror ti:T. ~ 
~G ~ ~ t","tfifll'<: ~ orrit, im-
~ lfT fcrOT'fi" ~ if ~lIiT ~ I arlT<: 
~'Ii"T<: <it~ ~r 'fi"G1f ~ <IT mIT ~~ 
RTlTcr iIi~ I ~f.:rit s:~ ~ f<r.r ~ 
<'t~ ii'T ~ it «m ~crT ~ I 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Kalia-
OOr): Mr. Chairman, Sir, so far as the limi-
ted objective of the Bill is concerned, it is 
certainly long overdue and our efforts to con-
tain the forces that cause disintegration in the 
country should have been made earlier. So 
far we have expressed pious intentions and 
sometimes made provisions in the law to 
compel to behave in a positive manner. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only five minutes 
for each Member, because the time is over 
and after one or two speakers I will be call-
ing the Minister. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: So, so 
far as positive action is concerned, we cannot 
possibly legislate for positive action. We 
could force a man not to say certain things 
but by his action and otherwise he can certainly 
do things which may create tension. It has been 
well brought out by several Members that 
communal propaganda can not only be done 
by meetings, or by word of mouth, but by 
the entire social situation in which communa-
lism thrives. Therefore, we must first of all 
try to make action, administrative and educa-
tive, to prevent any communal tensions. It 
is good that we are at least trying to contain 
the forces that are considered to be forces of 
disintegration. 

Yesterday, in relation to another measure 
also, we had occasion to discuss these forces 
that are called subversive forces or forces of 
disintegration. These forces would operate 
in the country, but we should try to see that 
they do not strike the limits which may be 
disruptive to the existence of the country. 
Therefore, so far as the publications are con-
cerned, it has been well brought out here that 
so many things are published in the country 
which are quite contrary to the spirit of the 
Constitution, to communal harmony, and so 
many other aspects. Many newspapers have 
been named here. Certainly, we should be 
able to put an end to such things. I hope 
the Members of the Consultative Committee 
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would not only be constituted according to 
the law, but it would have that authority 
and it would act according to the expecta-
tions of the law that we make, and that it will 
really see to it that these cantankerous state-
ments and other things that spread com-
munalism are laid to rest, and I hope that 
the Committee would have enough strength 
to prevent such things whether they emanate 
from a particular minority community or for 
that matter, any community. 

The only other reservation that I have 
regarding this legislation is the ref.rence to 
language and regional fOl ces. Here, cer-
tainly there is SOll]e scope for misuse. India, 
we have always said, is a country where great 
inequality exists, where regional imbalances 
exist, and where people in authority may not 
be able to pay equal attention to the prob-
lems of different areas and there may arise 
problems in various areas. Approach to these 
problems on the basis of any community 
would be wrong, and any approach based on 
that, that some people do want certain jus-
tice to be done to them, would be certainly 
unfair to the people concerned. 

That is why, while this legislation certainly 
is a great step forward, at least so far as the 
administrative side is concerned, it would 
help us to put before the people certain 
norms of behaviour which we expect of our 
citizens to adhere to or we would like our 
citizens to observe in their conduct in matters 
of public life. It certainly also has certain 
dangers which we should be aware of. Apart 
from the dangers and the misuse that it may 
bring about, I think by and large this 
measure has to be welcomed, and we wel-
come it and we support it. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: (Ma-
njeri): Mr. Chairman, I am really at a diffi-
cully as to what I should do with reference 
to the Bill as it has emerged from the Joint 
Committee of which I was a member. This 
Bill is neither here nor there. The Govern-
ment have brought forward this Bill because 
of their interest in national integration, that 
is to say, for putting down violence and all 
those evil things which went with violence. 
But my question to government is this. Have 
they not sufficient powers already in their 
hands to deal wtih such things? Even as 
late as sometime last year they set in motion 
a certain law which was already in their 

armoury, in their statute book and a number 
of papers were prosecuted. When they 
launched prosecution against all those papers 
it was under the law which was already in 
existence, not under any special powers which 
they derived from some Ordinance which 
they had to pass on the occasion for the pur-
pose. The law was there. But it was not 
implemented properly and promptly. That 
is the complaint. The present Bill is not 
substantially different from the existing law. 
So, there is no great necessity for it. That 
is one point. 

My other point is that when the exis-
ting law was put in operation it went mostly 
against the Muslim minority community. 
Out of the 20 papers that were prosecuted IS 
belonged to the minority community and 
mostly published in Urdu language. 

Why shOUld it happen like that? Even 
government authorities. people who advise 
the government to take such action, why 
should they give advice in such a 
partial way against the minorities? The 
sufferers afe the minorities. Y ct, action is 
also taken against the minorities. How 
does it happen that the very minorities who 
have suffered are being prosecuted under 
the existing law? I hope the new law, when 
it comes to be implemented, will be imple-
mented justly and p.-operly. 

Since so many things have been said nn 
this occasion in the House on this Bill, I think 
it is only reasonable for me to give an answer 
to some of them. Though on the face of 
it they may look irrelevant, since they were 
brought in I want to refer to some of them. 
Therefore, I hope you will give me some 
indulgence in this matter. 

Moreover, it is not even two minutes 
since I began and you are ringing the ben. 
That is not fair to me. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have had five 
minutes. 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: No, 
Sir, please excuse me. I had asked for 
permission even in the morning. I was in 
time in sending my request for permission 
to speak. 

Straightway I want to say that it is not 
the generality of the majority community 
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that is indulging in, what you call, com-
munalism or violence against any other 
group of people. It is not that at all. Take 
the case of the Hindus and the Mussalmans 
and also remember the fact that there are 
about 600,000 villages, towns and cities in 
this country. I do nol think there is any 
village where there is not a single Mussal-
man. There are villages in which there 
are 10, 1,000 or 5,000 Mussalmans but there 
is no village in any pari of the counlry 
where there is no Mussalman. And, of 
course, there are the Hindus also. It is not 
the case of anybody that these Mussalmans 
and Hindus, who are living in every village, 
are fighting with each other every day and 
are pouncing upon each othu's throats 
every day. It is not so. 

Then, how did the holocausts which we 
witnessed during the last 20 or 21 years 
happen? They happened because of the 
people previous speakers have spoken about. 
It is only a small section of people who for 
their own reasons and aggrandisement are 
indulging in this thing and some others, 
some very innocent people of the majority 
community, are also aroused and involved 
and therefore' these things happen. 

Moreover. people who want to arouse 
the feelings of the people, refer to the past 
and say what the invaders did, what the 
Mussalmans in the past dirl. But when 
they refer to the past they must do it in a 
reasonable way. There are cases in the 
past which perhaps they do not know or 
which they know but arc suppressing pur-
posely. When Babar invaded this part of 
the country, thousands and thousands of 
Muslim Meos who were there event hen in this 
Country marshalled themselves behind the 
Hindu raja and fought against Ihe invader 
and thousands of them lost their lives. It is 
a master of hislory. 

Going to the far end of the country, 
the west coast of India, Kerala, there were 
Mussalmans there from the earliest times. 
The Rajas were so hospitable that they 
welcomed them and made them live there; 
so much so that when the Portuguese came 
as invaders, not as traders. it was a 
Mussalman admiral who was given the 
whole charge of fighting with the Portuguese 
invaders. This Mussalman was the admiral 
of the Hindu Raja's navy There were other 

thousands of Mussalmans in the army fight-
ing for their raja and for their country. 

Then again, in another part of the south 
there wa. the Pandyan kingdom during the 
ancient times. It was one of the Tamil 
kingdoms. About 800 or so years ago 
Sultan Allauddin of Delhi sent his army to 
the south. That army came to fight with 
the army of the Pandyan King which had a 
contingent of 20,000 Mussalmans in the 
front lines. When the commander-in-chief 
of the invading army saw this contingent of 
Mussalmans he tried to persuade them 
to go asid. but they refused. The Muslim 
soldiers said that they were for tecting 
pro their country and were fighting 
for their raja. That was what they said. 
Therefore the invador he could not conquer 
Madurai and the path of the invader was 
defleeted; he went in another direction. I 
can cite more instances of this sort. There 
was no of feeling ill-will where the general life 
of the people was concerned. 

Then, one other previous speaker 
complained against another speaker, a 
friend of mine. I also have to 
complain. He is a good friend of mine but 
I also ha \te, however, to make a complaint 
against him. He spoke about the Muslim 
League and disparaged the Communists 
who joined it. The fact is, Communists 
came later on. It was the Congress in 
1952 which joined hands with the Muslim 
League and carried on an election 
campaign. 

You may ask the ex·President of the 
Indian National Congress, Mr. Kamaraj 
Nadar, who will be able to bear witness to 
the fact what an advantage he had got by 
an alliance with the Muslim League. Then, 
in 1960, as against the Communists, the 
Muslim League. the P.S.P. and the Congress 
joined together in Kerala under the auspices 
of Pandit Nehru. That is what happened. 

Some people disparage religion and 
religious organisation. It is a question of 
aggrandisement on the part of certain people 
and, moreover. they speak of religion as 
being responsible for the trouble 
and want that religions the must go out. 
All right. Even supposing all the religions 
go out, I want to tell everybody 
that as long as Illan has got thinking 
power, as long as there is freedom of thought, 
as long as there is freedom of conscience 
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there will be differences of opinion amongst 
the people. There will be minorities and 
majorities. The question is how the majority 
and minority are to live together. It is not a 
question of suppressing oDe group or the 
other. A few people go the wrong way 
for their own reasons and they have to pay 
for it. Those people do not realise the 
fact that there will be majorities and mino-
rities and they have to co-exist. There is 
no country in the world today and there was 
no country in the world in the past which 
did not have a majority and minority. You 
read the history. Therefore, we should not 
beat about the bush. We must come out 
directly to see how to deal with that. 

Now, so many cases of violence, blood· 
shed, looting and holocaust have happened. 
There wa~ the Government and there was 
the law. How do you explain that nothing 
was done for days and days after these 
things happened? There was violence and 
all that for days and days, for a week or so, 
and the miscreants were left to do what they 
pleased to do according to their strength. The 
law did not intervene. Even then, when the 
missions of law came forward, the ydid not do 
the right thing. Is that the purpose for which 
you want to make the law more stringent? 
When you make the law more stringent, what 
will you do with such missions of the law? 
There is no provision in the Bill for that. 
There is a certain provision which will rather 
serve as an instrument of mischief in the 
hands of the mischievous people. For 
example, you have made a distinction between 
one place and another where the offences 
contemplated in the Bill are committed. You 
say. if an offence is committed in an ordinary 
place, the punishment is upto three years but 
if it is committed in a place of worship, it 
goes upto five years. That is a discrimination 
between the same offences on the score of the 
place where they are committed. 

So far as Muslims are concerned-I 
think, it is the case with Christians also 
who have Sunday Sermons-when Friday and 
Id prayers take place, a speech, a lecture or 
a kUlba is a part and parcel of the prayer, 
the compulsory prayer. If the place of 
worship is brought into focus, the law officers 
may want to know what is happening there. 
These kutbas arc going on for the last 1,400/-

years. When you speak of the place of 
worship, it will come into their view and if 
they are mischievously-inclined, they will 
make use of it in a wrong way. We tabled 
amendments to make an exception of such 
kulba,' and sermons but they were not 
accepted. 

Then, my hon. friend, Mr. Goy"I, spoke 
about the provision concerning the publi-
cations. I sided with him even in the Joint 
Committee. Because of one objectionable 
paper that is being printed in a press, all the 
other papers which are being printed in the 
same press also come to grief. It will affect, 
particularly, the small papers which do not 
own printing presses of their own. They 
cannot afford to have presses of their own. 

Therefore, these provisions are there. But 
the most emphatic thing is the implementa-
tion of the law, the manner in which the law is 
implemented and the supervision that the 
Government has upon those who administer 
the law. That is the thing which can bring 
some good out of this law. 

I!.TT T"mmr \iIT'N (~;rct"T) : ~r:rfu 
11l1)~, W·f.l;f~ tts ~~'Wf 011'11 U;il's-
itz" f.r<;r ~ lmT l[~ ~~ ;tT rr{ ~ fiI; 
tfslf'f q');;.,- If,)s ~ ij-,!~ 153U; it 
"9itf.,-tor arr~ u;'ff;riT" or);: "~fi16" ~ 

ml1 "fu~T" or);: "'O<'!f<r.r" it 'fit ~iii\" 
mr f<::it rril' ~ am: ij-ffiif 505 it ~T 

f~'f ~t~ it U;'frncT aufl{ ~T If.<:~ i!it 
<mr if,) w;rf\'Rf If,~ f<'!lfT fIlfT ~ I .. <it 
sr'IiT~ fuf~ lif;;y~c If,T ~ ~rt it 'IiIli-
~ m If,T orf\'f'IiT~ ~ fl{lfT fIlfT ~ I 

~1 ~6C ij- l[~ o'flf, flf,lfT tT1IT ~ I ~ 
~ ~ flf, ~'f wfCl;w;;w ~ .. ~<'!W~ it 
~ ~~ <'!Ttft if,) fi{'!lf,O 'fT Cl'!i<'!T9i ~ I 
itt fiRT": it ~ it <r~ (!'iF arrm 
fClf!lrCIT 'IiIlf;r ~T t at);: ~~ i!it ~ 
~~ 'ifT<.l;<iVli arrq;r ~ OfTClTfm ~T t, 
Cf<r Cflf, ;;mr -q-yCf If,T ~'fT~ ~m 1J;~ t I 
iTT'f.t ilm ~TtTT flf, or~ firn~ ~, ~ifi 
lfT IJ-<t~ <'Ilrr or'l"'fT ~, iT'f lH ClTlf,O ij-
~-":T ~ ~ ~T OTT6' ~, Cf<r ~T ~ 
Cfifi<1TG; OfQl ~ ~ I ~ q~T ~TrrT f.!; 
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fq~ R<iT ~ sr~. 110 'fTo, ~ 
3Th: arr·!;l sr~ arr~;r lJ1:r.r fq~ ~ 
orFrr q" f;;r;r ~T ~f\Of'if ~T "Im~. ,IIT 
lfIIT 3T<lIl"m: f~ ~ aft, ;''f' 'fiT ~ 
~'M; gf 1 ~'f; ~ 'fiT fA:T;;rorT ~IIT 
tTIIT. ~~'f' ;;r<'IT ~ if1< 3Th: Iffi-ftc ~ 
~·I ~ ~ if; ~ arrfq>ji f'l"l'f1l'ffi 
@' ~ 1 

anft~~it;;r)~ 'li"Q:T ~. 
~ it'f; ~ 1 t!iT ;;rIT(!1fr if; <1)m if 3TT'rn if 
.n: ~ ~ ~,~ ;;r) <'Iltr .rrsmr.r 
~ ~. f;;r'f' 'li"T <1T~~ <rga m-r ~ 
'ifOre'T arrf ~. ;;iT ~T ~ ~ ~5" 
~. lRIflr !fit arrf~ if; ~ 'f\ ~ .ro rn 
'tiT ~ ~ ~~ 'f'~ l,1Tm ~. ~f.r.'f' ~ 
~ llfaf'lN<l1 i!t ~.ro ~ ;;nit ~ aft\ 
it~'fiT~rn!f;TSIlrof,!~~ ~I 
li:ij' srifiR ;;rrf'PiT if arT'fij' i\" ~if~ .ro l,1~ 
~I 

~ ('I"'f; itit fqf~~ IfTf1r'Ii" ~~r 'li"T 
'm~. ~ ~ Q,m 'fi'tf <11('1" 'f':jf'{ 'f'~'l 
arrf~. f~ ~ ~fl:illl1 if; ~ 
~.ro~~1 ~~!fItif;~~ii' 
it '.fU'f' ml'!ri or.T <rT('I" ciT ~~ ~"f if.~. 
~ ~ meT m Gmr iICfT'!T ~ ~ f'li" 
;;ril ~ ~ ~if{ 'fiT fir.rffi ~. ciT 
'li"lfffi ~ ... ~ift 3f~" aft\ ~~ ;;r<rTiI" 

~ffi ~. "'I" 3Tilr,!,~ ~~"-'fQ<1T ~ ~ 
fit; ~ mf~ f~ 3f1~ ~~T ur<ir<r ~<fT ~ 
f'f;~mRrf~ilr I 

o..ft ~ 0 lit 0 or-nrl : ij'<'IT~T 3Tilr~. <r 
3T~ <T<'IT1f. ~!&-;;<1-lf'~. ;;r~-~
l!'fi"T~1 

q) ~.mt~« ;;n'R: ilTli:iI<1 ii' ~r 
'TIlT ~: 

'Love is God, the Kingdom of God' 

arT'f'1' i\" sr~ 'Ii"')' ~ 'li"\T 1 ~ !fit 
if .~ ~~" iliT f~1ltt ~T ~ t. 
3T~m~m if;<11'TT'fiTm~t 
<1)m 't ~ ~T 1 ~f.r.'f ~ <'IN !fit 
if; '!~ 'f\ amm'T t mr ~ aft\ ~{
~T ti;~ ~ I irt <rr<T ~ 3Tl~ t 1 

ll"~ fif'f>m~ iIT(;r orFr ~1;r ~, ~ ~"f. 
:m m1 'fiT if '3)~ m ~ 1 ilr~ W iliT 
~5if ~. ~ arr~r~ 'li"T ~ arrq ~) 
qnti!" flf; l};fr.r1r 16T'V lIT ~ f~T'V, 

~ ifit ~ ('f'Ii" m aft\ q~ :mt arrm 
'" ~ ~ ~. ~ t fu'1:!; it ~"f ~ 1 
~~ if; ~(ft'l>lf~T;;iT,¥ 'fiT 
~~~ar~w~16T;;r ~ ~ @' 
~'Ii"T~~;;rmT~ 1 ciT~i\"~ 
QT\iftf~~<T f;m ;Ft iIi~ ~ ~ q-~ rn 
~ ;;r~ ~ 1 m ~ f.RR it rut 
~ <T~ ~ ~ arq;rrit ~ ~('f t IlIl 
'Ii"TWf ('I"T arT'f it'f; ~ ~, ~ t ~ 
~ ~ ;5t'f; mIT ~ 1 ~'f!f;'f' im ~ 
ll"~ t f'li" ;;iT .nif ~T rn qrilr ~ ~ i!t 
it if f~T 'Ii"~'TT f'li" ~ Q;~ ~;r ~ I 
<1T!&r <rot i!t ~ fORT ~ an, omit <rot 
arit ~~~ GI~. l[JITU ~('I"T;f f;j(<<n ,~ 1 

'f'~~) tjilrif~ifi\t~ 

'li"T ij'~ if i''f; ~ 'f''fi'tf~'~l[T~r 
'li"T!:t'f; ~ 'f\ ifi\t~i\"~WI 
~T GlI('I" 'Ii"~T ~it <I1<1T 'f'~ ~ 1 1:!;'Ii" ;;r~ 
'f\ ,);;rr;rr ~ ~ <!fI'fT qm ~ t. ~ 
;fo'fT ~ CIT ~ ;;ft~ f<n<: ,T;;rr;rr m m 
'f~"f 'li"T ;;rra-r ~ ? w i\" itit 'm f'f; ~ 
~~;;r;;rit ~;;r)fu'<!fI~'I"l[~~ 

~ fiji 3T!!'Ii" ;;rrf('l" t t:t'Ii" ;j(~ ~~. 3Tl};'Ii" 
;;rITa- t ~ ~ ~5" ~ 1 ;;rrfu 'fmr ('1") 

f~ @' 'T<1('1" ~ 1 it 'T'flfik" i} ~ ~1fT 
f'li"m~ ~ifitil:~~~fit;~ 
~ lIT w~ ~ aIT~ fm: nc t 3T~ 

f~ ~aT ~ fiji ~~ i\" ~"or ~ ll"T 'li"A" 
~ 1 ~l[ .-ij' ('f\l[ i!t ;;rrf('l" qif('l" 'fiT fORT 
,'lAT,:m 'fiT ~Clf If;~ 'li"T ;Ftf~~ 'f' ~ 
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[>.OTT ~e:m ;;rTlifif] 
oT'fi ~ ~ I ij"m;;r it ll"i! ij"if 'if~ 3fiT 

omf'lT ~ITT I m~i!<:T iii> ~ ~T ;m;R 
~ I ~TiT it ~'fi ~ifcr ~ tITif a~ %:!"&T~
~ I ll"i! 3flT~ 11%:!" arr.r ~T ~ ~ crt ll"i! 
f'fiCI'fT ~ <'[1t1fT 1 l[m~ ~~ ~ ~ 
arre:%:!"T ;;rT 'fit.~TC;~ ~<m<ri ~ OfR Ofl'f 
'fiT;m~1~m~o6"~~, ~ ~ 
<'ITtTy ipT ll"i! ~T 'fi&T'I6' !fil1if.~ ~I%:!" 
'fim ~ crt ll"i! f'fiaill '-'1m- 'fiT%:!" l1TIfT I 

~f<'ll1; ~~T ~ij" S!ifi11: ifG:<'I'fT ~1fT - Iftcr 
a~ ~ I ~"'T %fO<'Tif ~ Iftcr if ~ IT~ 
~T ~, ~ij" 'fil (R'Ii ~ ~~ ~ I ll"i! 
~~iiI>f'or1:!:~~1 aT~«~~~ 
'liT ife:<'I'fT ~ I ~m ~ ~ ~ am: 
~ ~-ifl;;rrna ~ ~~ ~Gift;w 
'IlRT I ~ij" <mr tITif if ~'fi ~~ garr 'timT 
'IT, ;mil> ~ e:rfm" ~ 'IT, ;mil> f~ 
ll"i! 'fi~TifCf !fil1T "",crT lift' I ~iR 3fiT lfl1 
~ ~6" ~~ crT ~~~ <'ITm'liT 
O'fi<'TT'Ii l1)1[T I il~ ~ ife:<'T ~ ~ 
lI"m: ~;-

"~rcr ~~ ~ ~I~I I" 

~ ~ ~ 'ilfl[ ",TifT~, ~ 
~ 'fTm ~ I ~ ~ ~ ifG:<'!i't ~it I 
W lI"m: ~ roifT;;rT 'fiT 'Il[t t!;'fi Jr.TT san 
~<rT ~ I ;mit Of1~.,.;iif 'fiT ot~ ,",T 'IT, 
Ill[ m ~ ~ f~ ~ I Ill[ ~T ;fi;;r ~'T 
l1TITT I arr;;r;;rmill ife:<'T ~ ~ I 'f~;;f1!'Tif 
ifaT~I'lTf.!;t!.'iJ~i\' if; ~ ~ 
~ f'fi il«if; %ff-ifT'f ~ ITt!; ~ I ~ arr.r 
~ 'fiT~ ~-~T tt.'iJ ifT<'TT f",m fif.tm 
lIT ~ ijjif;;rf.r'fi roil" ~ ""'" ;;rnr crt 
.nl]';m'T 'fiT m ~it I aT ;;rmlf iii> 
~if ~ ~ ;;fr.r~;ft' ~'T I arr.r ;;[if 

arr~'T ~ ~ "'" ~&T~, f<m;r aft"l:~
\Ofm lfila;i't 'O"Ifo ~ <'I'T ~ aT fifa~ 

;;r%fA 'fiT ami' l'f~ ~m I 'f~ Q:m ~ 
irT,~;:: ~Ta- ~ ~ ~ iii> f'or1:!: crT ~ 
'liTamill"n~f~~f.!;IIl[.n'ifte: I 

~ arr;;r 'fiT arre:~'T amill ~1 f~t!;IfT I' 

lfl1 ~1fT 'if<'!T ",iG: ~ "'<'16" ~ 1 

aT ml h<RR ~ IT'I~ ~ f.!; 
mi'ic 'fil~l'f 'fiT <'11~ ~ 1 T<r'fi 
if ifili" ~l1i\' ~ 'f.lt 'f.T<m l'f61 ~ I 
ll%:!" .nIT f;;ralf «1~ ,,'Ii« ~ l[m'T 
~ ~ ~ f'fi 'fi111 'f.Tt "If.l[51 l1T crt ~ 
1];moIll Il'f ipT if"ITt!; OfR ~;;n:rrl'f ~~ 'fiT 
if"ITt!; 1 lfl1 ;ft;;r ;;[if cr'f. fu;r if l'Jl11 amit 
Oif o'fi 'fil%:!" 'if<'! l'Jl11 «'ficrT ~ I Ill[ ifTO 

'fi~'!iT~<'ITIT~'fiT~~ 1 

ill'f ~ iii> ~ it ~ij"if.T ~l'f ifi'<rT 

~I 

'lft ~ m: (¥.'Ii'l) : m4"l'f 
~, it ~ fir;;r 'fiT ~TI[Cf ~ ~ I ~ if; 
m'1 l1'T 1Tlfl'flr.e if.T *nifl'fl m ~ fifo 22 
ifql it ;;rT ~~ if~ ~ 'fiT'fi«'! 
garr, il~ f"l1'i'rm'T fifi'<T ~ ~ I lfl1 
ij"~ f'lm'ifi''T ~ 1 0[1[\ 1f~ ~ ~, 
Of~ fsecT ;pf~iI<: ",1ifi''l ~. 0[1[\ ,!lr'T~

R 31m; 1f~ ~ ~ crT 'fiT~ if""l1 l'f~ 
~ fif> ~"'fiT-!"'f'T arre:f1rlfT if; m;;rrif if; 
ifTe: ~ "mT if~ I Of'" ifl1 ~ 
~<'I ~ 'fi~ ij"<r.a- crt q;1;;r 'fiT i"" m 
~ ~m<'ll1; ~ij" if G:Tq fifilf'T 'fr~1 'fiT l'Jl11 ~ I 
;;fifn ifT~ ~ crt 12 ~iilY it ~ ~'fi it 
m 'f@ arr ~, ~T ifl[f ~ l'Jl11 
'if<'TOT I it ~'iJcrT ~ ~ it ~ flIime: 
~ I['i't, CTl[i UffiI'Iif 'fiT t!;'fi ~ m 'f@ 
~, arr'!;:!' if 'liT~ ~~, ~ ~ ~ 
I['i'tl 

~it mT 'fil1iI1 ~ f'fi arr'f fif\Of 
ifgO' ~ <'ITt!; ~, ilij" it ;;rT 'fif1rlft ~ 
~'fiT f{ m '!iT if.T~ 'fim, i!rf.l;;r 
~ if; fut!; ~ ij"~ "lfm f-Fltm: ~ I 
'f.rn, 'finmn'<l%f %f'Wf 1];ll~e: 3I"fT f~ 
80 tfuRT f~arT if.T ~ ifiT, ;;IT ~ 
ij'~ifi\', .. 
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~ 0Tii",tr.ft m:: 100 ~T oT 
or~ ~ ~ I ~!!~ $f~,{¥T ~ i'rt 
~ it ~. ~fiR ~ '3"~f'r W GT 
ifi)1r) 'liT orTfcr 'fiT ;mr or i!iW ~iT crT 
~ arr;;r!!~ f~ ~or'if~'f~1 

~)fif; ~ ~cr it arr;;r ~T ~'fT crTifiO 
~OT f1f; 'f ~ f'fffiT '!Tc1 iir ~ f.f; 
~'ln:T ~ 'li'T, or ~ m:<r.r<: iir 3flRT 
~ it foro: 'fi~, ifft'ifi ~ 3!'J'IT 
~ ~ m I ~fiR '3"'~if G'T ifiTlff 
'fiT '{llTU 'fiT 'flU <'r;rTlIT am: '9"<:~<: tR<'r 
am:~<'rT<'r~~~ 00 'r ;;r~T 
iir ~r ~~ it fOf'lZ \3"'if ifil ~ 'Ii<: 
f<'fllT, W ~if; it ~r ~ 'Ii' M I art!<: 
\3"'if qiffi W cr'f>~fhr ifil ~ 'f fifilIT 'TllT 

~ cit arr;;r ~~ ~'!"T'If it G'T ~ 'f 
~I 

~ro ;mr ~ ~ 'Ii' ar:r.ft ~ 
iir ~ ar;;f 'f>V!T ~ ~ f'f> 'flIT ~ 
~'f>cr ~ ~ f'f> ~ oft f'll(ifiI4«ci'i ~ 
lIT W 'fiT cr'if~ arrlIT - q~ fq~ ~ 

~ iir arrlIT fom ~ iir Jiir;;ff if f~!3!T 
ifil 'lftnmr ar;rR it f~ \3"ffi: m it 
~) 'f>r 'I>T-;r,~am:~'9"<:'f>r<:T 
~'f>lfl' t iftifitT it f<'!il" ~Ii'!" 'f><: ~T 
am: ~ 'fiT ;rcrT;;rr ~ PI f'f> ~ 'ifI'if 
ifircit am: ~T 'if<'I"A it f~ ~ 
~ .,-it I it ~~T~f'f>~22 
CI1f1' it mr... arm- fm ~~moif ifil 
'Il);ir it ~ ? -:ai ¥A" ifiT fiTCT 'Ii' ~ 
!Jlfir<r m <tT ifil~ 'fiT f'f> ~ cit 
'lImiT f<;rflr it r.mt ;;rrcrT ~, ;;rar f'f> qflft 
;;IT if ~ it ar<'rTCIT f~~ it f<'!~ 
~ 'lIT I arar W it ;;r;r~l'if 'fiT 'flIT W 
~ I ~ ~ ifil~~~fi;J1l"T 
0TPf crT it ~cr ~ iir ~ ~ 
~f.f;.~ ~ it~\3"Of'f>Twrcr 
~ fit;cr'r~) ifil 'T'!i~ lIT f~ f~T<: 

<'fIlf) <.f.t lJ'iTT GT I 

~ m.r ar~<'!T 'l"Q ~crr ~ fit; ~ 
'rnI'fPT ~ crT ~ ~ ~, ~'f>'f arriA~'lT<: 
'f.T ~fsC( lIT fiR:<: ar<f.r arr'T'!iT f~ ~, 
f~T'f~crT~<.f.tf~~l~1 

it '9"<:1f;T<: iir If.f.<TT 'ifTliCiT ~ f'f> arrr<: 
ar~ ~ ~'IIT 'fTlfcr mg; ~ am: ~ ~ 
~ f'f> ~ 'fiT'!" il:T cit ~~ ar<f.r frni-
If<;;'if 'f>T ~lit I I3 'IlT'iftft" ~ it iir 
arr;;r ~ ~ ~~ "f'ImI"T ~ ~1 
~, ~'ifU ifil mf~ I ~~ arq;m) ifil 
m~, 'if'T<T.IT ~ ~'f> 'Il"TmT 'f~1 arcr<'rT 

~,~T if<'T't ~ifi" '!it'ifGT ~1 arcr<'rT 
'if'f>i!\", ~ f'll<:'f.TqmrT ~ ~'i!)if ~ 
~ I ;;r;r~ lIT fm ~T '!Tit ifil m<'rT 
~it it ifOTPf, ar<f.r f.f;l:!; 'f< ~ i!iU am: 
arrit it f~ lfNT ;;rT it arcrril" ~ mi!r 
'f< 'ifOIT, m<:T ~ it ;;nr;;J~ ~m I 
""'~f.rRf 'fiT ~ ~<:",T ro!<lf <rrc1, 
;;r;r~l'if lIT ifToitosTo 'fi) 'ITft;r!rr ~~, il" 
'!T~qrr ifi"T <mf 0f'Il<:cr 'li'oT ~ I ~ 
'fi~ ~ f.f; ~I'f ;;r;rcrr it t~ ~, f~) 
it f~tft ~, lfv.rr, ~f it ft<rtft ~, 
CIT'f>T 'ifif 'CI'R ~, it ~ iir ifi"\FfT 'qT~T ~ 
fifi" 'lrU ar<f.r aR"< ~~ -~t ~T 9pcr 
~, ~ ~-fifi"cr'r \'1m 3lWfT ~.,.,. ~ 
~ or~~~, itifiT<: ~ I 

16.53 hrs. 

[SHRI VASUDEWAN NAIR in the Chair] 

~ It'll: \'TT\'T ~ : ~f <:TcT ~T ~ 
f1r<;ffit ~ I 

lilT ~T m:: it ~~1~ 
f'f> 'f>l'1ff'fR ~ ~, ~fiR ~'f> m- it ~ 
;;r~ ~ ;;rr!!", Q:~ i!Tit CIT<'rT ~ ~ I i)-
22 <i1f ij ;;rr~ ~1 'f><: ~, oT""'W'fR 
m ~ ~ <rtf it ~fr~ 'f>T arTCIT'lr ifil ~ 
ifi"<: f'Tft 'fiT ~ stf",i;oc ar;rr ~-~ 
m CIT<'rT ~1 ~ I 
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"1 P ) .~, : 
(J:"'f<-t-~""'i:"'.d ·(U)( 12);')(> '.I.!lJ/ 

jc.J~fJ",J)~i~I1;;-l..t""".(.)~L:;f.:flr 
J.s)J,.,.jf,..){Ji(!'<#i,.f~IJ!?J:'..r.,",,....(rr 

~A;j,·~~~~'.rtv-CV~·-1---; 
f f-<!i' f) J Ii 4-..;{..d i,'->i !.;.J),/(li."(-

.t.l.~u!j,L.oL.t~L.L ~'-JV£.uy')/ (;~ 

V:""'~''1~~/~ji ~/..,jJ~j.) 

I~ "Y3"'f~1J~~. ~v.1('J.I;u-f~)) 

~.(u~)fl.f7~"'-'t...{J~(.)i.fI 
(.) t)·iy,)~4-:-/~lfuy:'fi.--::~ 
~ujJ J,-! ;',,:1. &;-0'1 If ;i..(i d-u: 

.i.{)t..i4-
U'1'0"~l.if.::.r.'-!" -;,//"7-¥Y.~' 
v,At...,jJ+fJ~)j:,v:-uWv" ,.. ... .. ...... 
1;~;.i;../t.i"C.~ f-.J~'-';~)!;~ ..,.-')~!I:{ 

':::'-)~f;;J))IJI.);)~<f~~. v~1f..f 
. ; 

...... ~(;)J-" 

~ u"";' I .. _ -::-''''-;'~l,...(i 

w. :t-./~U~ f" 'JIJ(j;....toJ):r - " .. '" . 
l..ultJl<f!!?iF. {:,'-/.~l.. ~~\JJ: 
r.f,(j):~'-!:L:;ij{';":'L.flit(j))VI 
zi\.:;U cfJIiMv-.;,/yI..r,~/. Ly.;.....,iJ 

,~ .. , ... 
i~{,;.J.f.;J~IJ)JJ/4?j)~..f,:..s'JJi 
.f!i..j;j~~~'()J:. ifW' .:.)ii.7if,,? 

cffi'.v))I .. ~~,)('iJ)~tW/;J)i...I,)';1 

4~15:J~IS~Ll.lh)i;/'J;'JJJ;;'i':'" 
:';J'~. f:;/,->j:)Jt...t.-CJ'f·tfJ).fJi 

" Lutu--' J;.( (;fii Cl:-0~"j /(.'&1 
~ .e. - '-r:;, '-./' 

~~..f~j:'::-.IVqt)].p.;-~~~<f/)) 

)~~(/\h(;1ch;.v-r:~.:.J!J,.P:,~,Nr. 

~)J{i()J:li?"y'~',::-l;)(/I~~O-~7 

.)J .!r.I~c, j Iv))) tr.£.?J{;' wJ-t::¢)t}J 
';:'?I;)J ~).J(~~JI?(jP'<f)b/'(l,( 

.:t.Y')~d)..J).pIJ/.;)It-tvJtJ/r,,--
• " -:-. i -

';t~1 c)!m'£,JY/. rr~;Jr,S-~~{./." . . . . 

1-.1..:.: ,~::;(!,h;f;J);I·t£v:: &; ivilY" 

{r;~f:-~~(f"..r.:~V;'; ~-:/,f~jJ , 
?cif.fV, .... ,. ~J~j;. J..v~JJ)o.c(j'~~ 
...., , I 

~"'(!J-tj~~!:,U:0".J!)I;';:jf. .::r)~if"( 
tfj()~'-tl.)i70I.i.vr."'('~Lf~0..~"" 
-,,,y/Uj;J.Jb,-'~~,~Iu/J;;t"7-':'~ 

4-(;V;7-~)/4)~i~ 
'I~ f ,(,.., .• ' JI'Ifi'd"·(' 
J"')k'~)"r.,o;I~V{"l..(~' .1/ ';;I~ 

• I • (' -4-'5'( .?d!:I-r; 

,:,;;J.jif.if!0/UJ-:'1~t/?.J~V: 
r:: I .' 1...1" flt- . y!..;l., ~)f'~j 1"(Y~' y.-qIrWJI-1,-,iJ 

i:J iJ-'U.JJ;j~&I~'!tJ:;IYV~;1" • ~ 

1vJ), .... ~ .... ~.l::-)(f()y).J·~0Ji.(J'){~ 
-tYJ/. if; £:.j(11~01/. cfY(." ~}! 
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'iJJl:!f2.u;;~i~.v ::.~ v::- ..cv~..(i 

(/...;-Zd;''': If.t~) Jl!/J; ~U/J);;k 
!iJoil,.· hi:.~t..!r,:"~£J:'f;.r~/.IJL.J 
t;... ", .(, ",(( 
II:(-J/,'/;'-iY:'!tl(rl.l.t-'r:->':"/".;~~ 

.::..;iJ.~t~/~.;. '-f:~'I.I~';j(f}~t,~ ~ 

l£;jJ:~~~{/~9~' ~jf~ 
.1(.¢.~J~.!.(.ti:tU}/,;)./tJ::=j.t..5??; 

(:'(Jllivf';";""JJ"/(.!y:c.~d.::.,N; (f' ,r _-;.,. I j. • 

• ' JI - " • ''' • .t I r •• .b ;:u,;.1 J:(r; !J?!(.J}It!JJ~U:= ;tJ:)'7..:J.r . . 
.. , .. ~;o::.1.('. 

16.53 hrs. 

[SHRI VASUDEWAN NAIR i" the Chair] 

. 4- cr-0,,-bJ.lU}J.~JJ.,;;fll/ 

if~":'.!.)!I,;fi:~'-t-.I';;}J¥cJ/ 
V' '. I " t' , ".r~~·~PI(.I(l::'I""'~-fJJIeJ.i"-'.:I)~ 
• "r". • ,/" (,C_ / • ..... 
1'JIJ!J..<.Jv.:v;.:'f",:!-JU~~.IW:;J~)l:v; 

-dJJIJ~ 'J·LdI:::;J.;./'dk~JJj .... :" . 
[.~ 

..n;m( mm: ~ (lhm). mlfqfo "IT, 
f;;rij' ~ 'R 'iRT l!T <l!T ~ if\! ~ mlcIT-
,Uf-m f~ ~ I ~ ~Ti£~ ",1f~ "'T 
;;r)ij'1lTlITm~ if~~;;r)'f~ 

~ ~it 3fTlm: 'R if'f11l'T ~11l'T lfl! fifilq"" 
~ I ~""if ~ ij'm<ur {t filitq", 'R lff or.r~
or.rq <'TlqT it or.r~-ar.I1T ~Uf {t m 
""f'IiTf~""f~1 ~~iT~~~~ 
~ I ~ij iTga {t srRT ~ I iTga ij'1 1lT~ 

~ aft~ ~ ~ m 'IiT~ fOlliAT ~~ I 
iTga {t ~ it <'TT~ lfl!T ~ ~ I ~ itw if 
IiIlf 'liT 'U;;r;fifo ,if ~ fffi ~ ~ I 'U;;r-

'ftf., "llf "'T aT~ '-fifof ;;rr ~ ~ lIT IiIlf 
<.:r;;r'fff., ~ ~ q;rnr ;;rr ~ ~ I Q:m 
arq~T if .-ij' ~ff 'lIT f.:rCTl"o arrq~~T ~ 
fiO Q:m ~fafqf~T 'IT'~ ~ ;;rrit f;;rif{t 
IoT1f ~ 'fT11 'R ~1;r orT~T ~ m!lf1JT ~ W 
~T, ~~ 'f.Tlro \j'OTlIT ~;;rT<TT 

l!ll 'iTT i't~.,<'T 'i~;ror'f ,,,,'If!i<'T it .f;~ 

f""1l; ~~ lJCITfiT'ii <fR' ~;:ff if ij'~)Wf 
<'TT'fT ~,1 9'arT 311<: ~ ;:rf;if ~wt1 if 
ij'~N<r {t ij',~<:: ""f 'Ii'tmr ~ f!f; ~ 
yrr<r ~ arrn: IoT1f liT mfl1'ii 1lT'f'fTarT <loT 
~~ l!lffT l!l ~ij' 'R U!f; ~ ;;rn:r I 
<t;r<'T ~Tf ~ ;;rf<::1!; {t ~ij' If< m;ft 'lIT 
"T11l'aIT<:: ij';;r[ ~;;rn:r I <m~ ~l 
<iT, arfW;ft~T 'liT ifR ~<; il"'fTlIT;;rn:r I 

Wff<'l'l1; lfl! mr OfTlIT ~ ~ I 

~ fifUq if li&T 'R iT9'0 ij'f ;mf 
~ ~ ~ I if f,,~ ~ 'iIl6:ffT t fiI; 
ifffiTq if ~ f~lt ~ ~ ~ 
3IT( ~ f;;rij' ~Q it fcr;m: Mmr 'ITif;;r 
"'fam:{t".:~~1l; ~ ~~@~~l!l 
;;rrffT ~ fiI; l!I1T~ ~ if ~fi:ri>ffT 'lIT 
;;r~ fiI;<r;ft ~T ~ I QI1T't ~ if f""a'f1 l!f 
-u;;r;ftf~ 'ITWrt arr;;r m ~rfi:r;J;Crr 
~ 'fTI1 'R f;;r~ WIT 'iIlQaf ~ I arr;;r lff 
~ 1fflG: ifl!T f", ~ 0<::& ~ ~?:;r q;'f I 

anft .-~ m\!iTit ~)qor ml!iT {t ~
I1fo lT~G ~it ",,1 ~o ~1 .:Jf I ~ iTTff 
~ I ~'.r arm; fG: {til ~~, ~ ~m I 
aTij'<'Tif~~o ",,1 ~~f!f;~~ 
if ~li!f;ffT ~ ~ ~, ;;r) am-
;m'f ~ ;;rR:1l; {t <'TT~T if $\'TTlIT;;rr W ~ 
~ 'R '~~'ff 'iIl~ I ~Flf {t lim 
~ifQ;m~~if@>IT ~~ 
{t i);{t ~'R lH i);{t~ 'R ~ 
"~f <'Tm~ 'iTT ~~ I ~ 'IiTf..~~ 
f~ 'iTT ~,;;r;cr f'filH;;rr ~ I .-mr<;1l; 
~ ~ ",,1 ~i>ffT ~T I ~,it 

~ l1;!f; ail".: ~ ~ ""T il"'fTit ~ lfl! 
'ClITif ~ ~ f"" it{t orTm 'liT, ~ amiTTU 
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[l5i'r ;:mrf.f;~R ~ J 
~, ilIh: ~~ ~ ~ itfflT~~ if fl1~ 
~t ~~T am: ~~ 'f ~~ 'liyfu<;r 'liT 
~T ~ iii ~<r 'liT ~Cf?iffiT ~ +IT 'fi11:I'lf 
m ~ '!ill!' f'lilIT ~ I ~~it ftil'if.t ~T 
~ ilTcr iliaT ~ I ilIlR q-~ ~ ~ iii 
~~ ~ ~ ~ Cft '31lit ~~ ftil~ 'liT 
ilTcr iliaT ~ I 'l'liff'P;;rt sm 'liTmor ~ cr~ 
arm: ~ ~ f'f. cr~ am;rr'l: Wrofll"!i<lT 
~ i;;rTit, ~ ~~ <'ITtr'f> ~ ~ f.f; ~~ 
~ ~lIT "fT1i ot q~ fq;;: 'ifT~ ~ "fTttiT I 
m ~ 'lit ~~ illCf ~@ ~ I ~f~ 
~lJ'f>CfT i;;rT'f crrnT ~ ~ 'f>T 
amm ~T, ~T ~ amm ~ lIT ar«"I"T 
'f>T amm ~ ~'f.t ;OfT ire it ilIcr~ ~ 

. ~~ I m:~'f.tm!<ftili m~~ 
'f>Tlf 'Ii) ~T t't ~'lT I ifll'ff'f. ire iii iffl1 
q"'l; ~ ~ 'Ii<'!''f> ~ I ~<r ire iii ilI<G''l:;;r) 
m~firoI;~~'i:t~ ~ ~ ~~'f>T 
cr~ r.mrr it f'TUit ~ I ~lfT'l:T m@ 'f>I1 
~T ~ I ~ ~~ OTTlJ''f> if@ 'l:Qff f'f. ~
mAT ~l!; ;;rrri, +rrmTlJ' ~~ iii 
~ 'f>~l!; ;;rTli f;;rij' +rrorl'll' ~~fCf 

'f ~ ;;r'Tcrl 'f>T ;;rTit'f>T arf!ifil>T'l: fu:trT ~ I 
~l!;it~iIi m~~~~f'f. 
w ~ iii ~ qlfl'f.T w fsr.r 'f>T ij'l1tTif 
~ 'ifTf~l1; I ft lfT;r;ITtr 1J~ I1''lfT;;fi 'f>T 
w f;;r.r 'Ii\' orr'f iii ful1; l.!;rm;~ m ~ 
am: w f<r.r'f>T 'r"i0lJ'T ~ ~ ~ I 

17 brs. 

IIIT~f~ ifT'I' (m'l:~): 
~ ~+rT'!fu;;r1, ~ Gr, ffi;r sr~ ~'f 
~ ~ 1l'mI<r ~ I ml'rofirol; <mf it'f ~ 
~ ~ am: <.f;;r WfCTT ~ I ilIm Cf'f. 
~'f ~ 0llT~ if@ 'litf.i> if~ 
'f>1'T"' am: if ~;;r i'I~ I "l:~ 'lit 
'flIT <rft+rrqr ~ am: ~fi:rOI;Crr 'f>T 'flIT 

<rft+rrqr ~ I ~ iii ~ 'f>T f~ 
~mij'q"'l;~iflJ'lf.f;u;;rij'ffi'~~ 

~~it~~T ~ wfuit ~ij' ~'f>T 

f<r+rT"fif ~ m '{lft'l:T q"'l; f.i>lIT am: l1;'f. 
~o!lfR ~ ;m f;ro fum 'llf'f>~ 
'f>Qff ~ ilIh: ~ij' 'l:T~ ~ arm ~ ~ 
'f>Qff ~ crT ~ "fTffi ~ f'f. ~ wsmfll 'f> 
~ I ilIlR ~~ ~ij' ire 'f>T ~rfl:fif; ~ crT 
~~~T'<rTQff~ f'f. f~ire'f>T~ 
"l:~lJ ~ ? ~ ~ ire 'f>T 3Tq"ifT ~ ~ 
cr~ q"'l; arq-~T 'l:T~ffi ~ q"if~, ~ 
lfT~?: ~;;ffl ;;rril'it ~ iii ~.lf ~ 
~ I ~ ~ij' ~ iii f~ ar'l"ifT 'Jif ilWil' 
~ij''f>T ~Cf-W if; ful1; ~~ ~', am: 
arr;;r lfl~;ftlr ~11"l; ~ if; 1{~ ~ ~ ~ 
'f>T flfOlffi ~ f'f. ~~ ~ 'Ii\' <fif f'f.lJT 
;;rrit I ~ om iliaT ~ it ;;rar ~~ ~<r+rT 
'f>T ;;r.;r 'garr ~T I it iffiTiIT ~ffi ~ f'f> ~ 
~ ~ro 'f>T i!l1"qlJ'liClI~ ;;r.;r ~ ~ I 
arTCf'l1l'liClI1'l1( 1885 it 'liT«ij' 'f>T ...n W~lf 
if; "If<it "1'-11 garr am: 1905 it ~ 
<'iTrr arh: 1906 it ~ ~ij'+rT 'f>T ;;rolf 
~3lT I arm: ~~ 11~ij'+rT ro if 'f» tf1ft 
~CfT crT arr;;r 'liT«ij' 'liT mf<;r;;;r ~ 
~aT iliaT I arT'l"'f>T ~'f> ~ ~'ffi I 
~f'f.~~ ~Itiif; f<;rl!;f~~'f>T 
;;ro11 f'f>lIT s; 'IiT~ arT;o<: ~) W~ I 
~~f~~~~~fm~~ 
~ Gf"IT!IT ~T ~ m 'f» ilTcr ~T, 
~ m~ '11"l: arrlITlJ' ~ ilIh: ~ q-rq- t I 

it ilOTifT ~ffi ~ f'f> fft t't {ij' ire 'f>T 
~ ~ I ire if; fcnn~ if; ~ ~O!lfl~ 
lJ'~ ,~ ~it ~~ ~or iliaT I ~~ ~ 
Hf~T"fif~'H~m~ ~'f>~'f 
arq-iff ~HTT lftrr f<;rlIT ilIh: ~'f."'t ~ 
f1r.r 'flIT • . . 

lilT ~11IfGT: ~ it ~~ ~ ~ 
'<rTf~ I 

SHRI MAHANT mOVIJAl NATH: 
They have spoken so many things against 
Hindus and Hindu culture. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Will you please 
resume your seat? I am extremely sorry 
that he made a reference to certain classes of 
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citizens and said that they should live in this 
country as second class citizens. 

1Iit ~ f'qftClillf;noV{ : ;:r@', ~ 
~ l;;ft~~ ~i'tfii(';;r ~"f ~ 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, ;rnn:t I 
shame. 

SHRI MAHANT DIGVIJAI NATH: 
Will you allow me to clear my posilion. 

0l'1"f.t ~ a) f~ or) if.r If.W I iirf'A' 
it;r;~ ~ ~ fit; o:'~i't~ ij; ~ 
~if~~Tn:f~I~'H~~if 
if ~) ;r;)f ~a'U;;r ~ ~ I 

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA 
(Jammu) : He is making it worse. 

SHRI BADRUDDUJA: (Murshidabad) 
Sir, I rise on a point of order. Has any 
hon. Member any right to indulge in irres-
ponsible statements which tend to poison 
the springs (If life and vitiate and corrupt 
the whole atmosphere, at a time when 
most of the members of the Treasury Ben-
ches preach a spirit of toleration, good 
will and amity and want to explore all 
"venues for communal settlement, the comu-
nal question is big with the fate of the 
nation any irresponsible statement which 
tends to disintegrate the entire nation 
should not be allowed to be indulged in 
(Inlerruption). 

.n ~ ~ ;n'{: ar«or"f if 
f~"!aff,~'fiT~ ~ ij; ~ 
f1I;lt aiR am ~ f~~ 'fit ~<r.<: ~ ij; 
~~ m~~~~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order Order. Will 
the hon. Member please resume his seat. I 
am sorry to say he was trying to argue 
out and justify a statement which he made 
and which according to me is thoroughly 
objectionable. Being an elderly Member I 
hope be will witbdraw those remarks. If 
he is not prepared to withdraw those 
Remarks I am compelled to expunge them. 

.n ~ f~ ;n'{: m ~ f~'IT
~~ if qmr1? 

!!if ~ ~ : ;;ft ~9' 3fT<R ilnTI 
a;r;~~1 

;r;f ~fq ~ : ~ij;~ 116 ~1e'hr;:r 
am if If.W ~ I 

''IT ~ fqf~ ;n'{ : ~ n:~ it 
CJT'rn iircrr t I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I take it that he 
has withdrawn those remarks. 

''IT ~ ~ ;n'{: ~ I riaff 
if ~"!31"f aiR ~ 1f;) ~ 
~ ~~ ij; ~ f;r.it, iirfil;;:r ~T 
~'Vlm: ~~"f ;r;) ~ ~ ~~ 
~ij; ~;r.f ;r.~;;rr~T~I~"",;;ft 
0l'1"f.t anTI f;r;it ~, ;;rrfcr-'fTfcr 'R: 0l'1"f.t 
fiI;it I f~ ;;rrfcr ij; ~T or~ 'ilIT~r if, 
3fTof.!' ~ ~fa ij; ~T ;r;) fC<g rorr I 

~1 n: $ 'illro if aT or~~ ;r;) fC'R: 
f~, ~ 'f~ ~'IT;:r 'ilIT<rr if aT 
~ 'fit f~c f~, 'Ii@' 'H IJW1'T 
'illro if ff) i1W"T 1f;) 3Tr<R fu;g rorr 
aiR ~1 n: or~ ~T<rr if, a) ~ 
~ 'fit fc1f;C rorr I ~ ~~ ~ am if 
~fa-'fTfa 1f;) o:~ ~ if ~ f'f'1lT I 
am ;;rrfa-'fTfa ij; ~ m ~~ ~it 
;;rr ~ ~ I ~ 'R: 'llTlIT ij;;:rnr n: am 
il:m ~ ~~ ~ I ~ ~~ furritmt 
'IqifiR: ij; ;rq;: ~ I (~) ~ 
1f;){~1 ~ ~ ~ ij; ~ ~ I ~r.rt( 

o:~ orlfa-'fTfa 1f;) ~ ~r lf~ JI"!ffi'rll' 

'liT 'liTlf ~ I 

m+sr<rrfli'licrr or1<-,~ ~ 'fit 
~ t, ~ ~ m'llTlIT 1f;) ~ (f<'fi am 
~ ~ &, ~~;:r'fiTlAT'ITor1<-;:r 

;r;;rifr ~~ t I o:~ ~ iIIT'f ~ 

~f1f;~f~~~I~ 
ij; ~ ~, f>r~ ij; fiT"IT<: ~ ~ aiR 
,$crr ~ ~ f~ ij; Gll'T'fifi' fq.m: ~ 
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[m ~'v:r f~fl'q.l1f ;rrv:r] 
\if;r Cf'fi" ~;r qfDlTqraJt 'fi"T 3TT'I" ~ ...mt 
~, cr;r Cf'fi" ~ 1ffi'fi"Of ~ f'fi" W 'fi"l'Wl" <it 
~orr{ ~ ~;if I ¢i.'Tl1; 'Tn:mlIT ;;r<r 

3TT'I" W 'fi"!.,;;r if ~ 'fnrT 'fi"T <RTQ;if, Cf1f 

it ~«'f>r ~ ~'1T I 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI VIDYA dJARAN SHUKLA): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, right from the time of 
independence this problem of checking the 
growth of communal tension in this country 
has been engaging the attention of the Cen-
ral Government. We know the background 
on which this problem grew in our country. 
In the pre-independence days our erstwhile 
masters played upon the communal feelings of 
the country to divide us and continue their 
rule. Ultimately, in spite of the best efforts 
of our national leaders and the leaders of 
social opinion the country was partitioned 
on communal basis. 

Mahantji, who spoke before me, was 
pleased to say that the country was divided 
on the basis of the two-nation theory. I 
would like to remind him that this two-nation 
theory was never accepted by the Indians. 
I t was never accepted by those people who 
preferred to live in India. particularly by the 
Indian National Congress. It was a theory 
which was propounded by the leader of the 
Muslim League, but it was never accepted 
either by the All India Congress Committee 
or by the nation as such. The partition of 
the country was accepted as an evil necessity, 
an unavoidable necessity and nobody in 
India was happy about that partition. There-
fore, for anybody to base his argument on 
the two-nation theory to prove that this 
country would be a Hindu country because 
Pakistan is a Muslim country is so illogical 
and so absurd prima facie that I do not 
think I should devote much time to counter 
that argument. Still, this goes to show the 
mentality that creates dificulties to our 
country. 

We know that hundreds of millions of 
our citizens live in peace day by day, week 
by week, month by month and year by year. 
But in a few places a hand full of people 

who have tendencies like this, for their own 
reasons sometimes political, sometimes 
personai, sometimes with a view to gain some 
personal advantage or wreak some personal 
vengeance spark off incidents which take the 
shape of communal incidents. This has been 
vitiating not only the atmosphere of this 
country but the politics of this country 
also. 

It is a very serious matter that a slight 
provocation leads to a big incident. We 
must analyse our hearts and minds and find 
out why a small incident which shOUld end 
by itself leads to big communal riots as they 
did in Rourkela five years back and Allaha-
bad two years back. Why do such things 
happen? When we tried to analyse these 
things on the basis of our reports and on 
facts on record we found that it does not 
happen overnight or it does not happen 
mainly because there are some people who 
want to create trouble. It happens because 
there are some people and some small and 
medium newspapers and even some big news-
papers who consistently, slowly and surrepti-
tiously spread communal feelings in the 
country and this kind of communal atmosp-
here which is spread by these media in its 
totality creates a situation which is exploited 
by the unhealthy elements in the society. 

There are also certain in-built trends in 
our society which are exploited to create 
these communal incidents. When the National 
Integration Council met in Sri nagar this 
matter was very widely discussed. I would 
not say that there was unanimity of opinion 
about the measures to be taken but there was 
unanimity of opinion that the government 
must do something to see that those people 
who spread rumours or who slowly but 
surely spread communal poison are dealt with 
in an effective manner. 

As the House knows, under most of the 
provisions of the Bill the powers will be 
exercised by the State Government and not 
by the Centre when the Bill is passed into 
a law. The Central Governments may 
also have some powers but the District 
Magistrates and the SP in districts and the 
State Governments will be called upon in 
pursuance of the power given under this 
measure to curb these communal tenden-
cies. 
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It is wrong to say that the laws that are 
passed here are not properly utilised. If the 
entire gamut of this probl~m is analysed, it 
will be seen that in majority of tho cases, 
majority of the officers, who are called upon 
to exercise their discretion, have used the 
provisions of law in a proper and a very 
discreet manner to curb these tendencies. 
There might have been failings here and 
there. There might have been either lack 
of will to use the punititive powers that 
are available under the law or there might 
have been instances where these might 
have been misapplied or misused, but these 
instances are very, very few. In most of 
the cases where such unfortunate instances 
occurred, we bave seen that the law and 
order authorities have used these powers effe-
ctively to control these incidents. 

There were certain handicaps which 
were felt by these authorities who have been 
given the task of maintaining communal 
harmony and amity. When we found that 
without giving them these powers they 
would not be able to control effectively the 
situation or when they anticipate that a 
communal situation was being deliberately 
created they could not take precautionary 
measures because of lack of powers, it be-
came necessary for us to come before this 
House and ask for these power. 

It is not, as I explained earlier, addition 
of more powers; it is only to fill lacunae. 
Where we felt that because of lack of legal 
powers certain actions could not be taken 
against newspapers such as the one that the 
hon. Member, Shri Jharkhande Rai, quoted, 
and certain other cases which had come to 
Iigbt in the country, it was natural that we 
should &ive the authority, whether it is the 
Kerala Government or the West Bengal 
Government or the Andhra Pradesh Govern-
ment or any other State Government which 
is run by any political party, the necessary 
wherewithals by which in case of necessity 
they could control a bad situation from 
developing and exploding into a communal 
incident and when a Communal incident had 
taken place they could properly punish tbe 
culprits. 

Some hon. Members have criticised the 
provision of enhanced punishment whenever 
an offence, which is specified in sub-clause 
(1) of clause 2 of this Bill, is committed. I 

would invite the attention of the House to 
the wording of this particular sub-clause 
which will show that no exception can be 
taken to this and that this power which is 
given" to the Government under this sub-
clause will not prevent any legitimate exercise 
of religious rites in any place of worship. 

Sub-clause (1) of clause 2 says :-

Uby words, either spoken or written, or 
by signs or l!y visible representations or 
otherwise, promotes, or attempts to pro-
mote. on grounds of religion, race, place 
of birth, residence, language, caste or 
community or any other ground what so-
ever, disharmony or feelings of enmity, 
hatred or ill-will between different reli-
gious, racial, language or regional groups 
or castes or communities." 

This does not mean that normal religious 
functions cannot be held in places of worship. 
In any place of worship normal functions 
can be held but if this kind of activity is 
indulged in any place of worship, it will be 
a much more serious offence. If it is done 
in other places, it is a serious offence but if 
a place of religious worship is chosen to 
perpetuate an offence of this kind, then 
naturally a more serious note of it should be 
taken and, therefore, we have provided that 
there will be more deterrent punishment for 
such an offence. 

Some hon. Members expressed the fear 
that the curbs that we have proposed in this 
Bill on newspapers which spread the commu-
nal poison, might be misused to suppress the 
freedom of the press. I do not think (here 
is any place for doubt in such matters be-
cause the purpose for which these powers 
can be utilised are very well explained in 
chis measure. 

But as a measure of abundant caution we 
have also provided for an advisory committee 
which will consist of readers, editors, news-
papermen and other eminent persons to 
advise the Government on the action to be 
taken in such matters. This will ensure 
that no hasty action or any vindictive action 
will be taken by the authorities. The 
advice of this commi ttee will be duly respeo-
ted by those who are in charge of execu-
tion of these laws. There is no doubt in 
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[Shri Vidyacharan Shukla] 
my mind that the eminent people who will 
serve in these advisory committees will defi-
nitely throw their weight in favour of healthy 
trend in our journalism, particularly, in the 
local journalism where there is a lot to be 
desired. 

I was a little surprised by the opposition 
to this measure from Shri Ramamurti. He 
took this measure completely amiss. Firstly, 
he said that the Government will not use it 
properly; secondly, he said that the Govern-
ment may not use it at all and; thirdly, he 
said that it may be misused. When there 
is a basic doubt on the honesty or the bona 
fides of a person or of the Government, 
then it will be very difficult to convince the 
hon. Member against it. But I want to 
take this occasion to assure him and other 
hon. Members also that the Government's 
intention here is only to curb the communal 
and regional tendencies in such an effective 
manner as to prevent the growth of these 
tendencies in the country. I know this is 
not the ultimate answer to such tendencies 
and I also know this is not the complete 
answer to these problems. But as regards 
those people who bave been given this diffi-
cult task of maintaining communal harmony 
and law and order and of preventing of 
recurrence of such incidents, it is necessary 
that we do not leave them powerless or 
weak. Whatever powers they require to 
fulfil their duties or to do their duties in a 
proper manner should be provided to them. 
This is the aim of this measure that I have 
brought forward here. 

The hon. Members might have noted 
that by the provisions of this Bill, we have 
also provided that any person who is con-
victed under the provisions of this Bill will 
be disqualified from any elective office in 
the country. Therefore, it is important that 
those people who in politics sometime misuse 
the sentiments of the people in regard to 
caste, community and religion should be 
careful about it. It is only to stop such 
people from misusing these things for 
political purposes that this particular pro-
vision has been added in this Bill. 

I can assure the hon. Members that this 
Bill is not intended to prohibit or inhibit 
any kind of normal activities of any religious 
group or any group, cultural or social group. 

It will function within its own bounds with-
out inciting hatred and sentiments like tbat 
which are detrimental to the future of this 
country and to the peace and tranquallity in 
our society. 

Having said this I do not think I should 
go into all these various points that the hon. 
Members raised regarding the details of 
these provisions. I am sure when clause-by-
clause consideration is taken up, we shalt go 
through them and if there is any other point 
raised by tbe hon. Members, I .hall attempt 
to clarify. 

So, looking to the provisions of this Bill, 
commend it to the acceptance of the 

House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an amend-
ment moved by Shri O. P. Tyagi for circu-
lat ion of the Bill for the purpose of eliciting 
public opinion. I shall put that to the vote 
of the House. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill, as reported by Joint 
Committee, be circulated for the purpose 
of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
15th October, 1969," (11) 

The mot/on was negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
the motion for consideration of the Bil'I to 
the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

• 'That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Penal Code, the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898, and the Representation 
of the People Act, 1951 and to provide 
against printing and publication of certain 
objectionable matters, as reported by the 
Joint Committee, be taken into consider-
ation.'· 

71re motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
clause-by·clause consideration. 

Clause ,%-(Substitution of new Sect/Oil 
for section I53A.) 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: I beg to 
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move: 

Page 2, line 14,-

after "ceremonies" insert-

"or in purely educational, social 
or semi-religious institutions or in 
Government or semi-Government 
offices where the regular unions 
are functioning" (3) 

Page 2, line 6,-

af/er U{b)" insert "deliberately" (31) 

SHRI OM PRAKASH TV AGI: I beg 
to move: 

Page 2, lines 2 and 3,-

omit "or any other ground what-
soever" (12) 

Page 2, line 14,-

alur "ceremonies" inserl-

"in respect of any election 
otherwise" 

or 
(13) 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM (Chitra 
durga) : I beg to move: 

Page 2,-

af/er Iioe 16 insert-

"(3) Whoever in course of disturbances 
that have taken place on the gro-
unds of religion, race, place of 
residence, caste of community, 
commits or abets, the commission 
of looting, arson or burning of 
properties, both movable or 
immovable, molt'sts womeD or 
defiles or damages any place of 
worship, shall be punished with 
imprisonment for life and also be 
liable to fine". (14) 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttak): 
beg to move: 
Page 2, line 1,-

after "communities" insert "as 
such" (28) 

SHRI MAHARAJ SINGH BHARATl: 
I beg to move: 

Page 2,line 3,-

a/ier "whatsoever:' insert "friendship 
or following," (26) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have "ery little 
time at our diposa!. ....... . 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
You can put them to the vote of the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: One or two members 
wanted to speak. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA:' 
They can speak in the Third Reading. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have promised 
them that I would give them an opportunity 
in the Second Reading. 

Mr. Badrudduja. 

SHRI BADRUDDUJA (Murshidabadl.: 
I was not inclined to take part in the debate 
this evening, but after some acrimonious note 
was struck in the course of the discussion 
I felt inclined to discuss certain a'pects of th~ 
question. I do not enter into the details 
why and how India was partitioned. Perso-
nally speaking, believing as I did in the· 
principle of self-determination according to 
which Mohammed Ali Jinnah was perfectly· 
justified in demanding a homeland for one 
hundred million of Mussalmans of India, yet 
I opposed the Partition because personally I 
felt that. a theory however Constitutionally 
sound. however legally sound. if in the 
process of implementation, it led to a disaster 
of far-reaching consequences which would 
affect millions of people on both sides of the 
border. I should not support it. I really 
apprehended a disaster. Sir, the picture that 
I drew was less painful and less horrible, but 
the situation with which I was presented just 
after Partition was more horrible, more painful 
and more disastrous in its consequences. Milli-
ons of Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs were mass-
acred and butchered in cold blood in the wake 

after "promote," insert "only" 

Page 2, line 6,-
a/ter tt(b)" insert Uintentional1y'" 

Page 2, line 8,-

(25) of Partition; millions streamed across the 
borders creating very serious complications. 
At that critical juncture. the Congress rose . 

(27) to the occasion, resolved the tangle, cased 
the tension, and controlled the whole situa-
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tion which had a disastrous impact and was 
abOut ,to disrupt the whole country. My 
hon. friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani Dar, while he 
was speaking on this Bill, said that some 
people. in order to humour the communists, 
lined up with them; in his attempts to decry 
the Congress, he exonerated the Jan Sanghis. 

Fortunately for us, my hon. friend, Shri 
Shukla, is piloting this Bill. If his senior 
had been there, possibly, my reaction would 
haw.' been otherwise. The riots that have 
taken place during the last four years in 
1966, there were 136 riots; in 1967, 209 riots; 
in 1968, 331; and during the last few months 
more than 100 riots-conclusively prove the 
inefficiency, complacency. should I say, dis-
honesty and conspiracy of t he police adminis-
tration with the forces of darkness and 
destruction that have been let loose upon the 
soi" to uproot and destroy the Muslim 
minority in this country. 

My hon. friend, Mr. Ismail, referred to 
certain·cases that had been instituted against 
the Muslim papers in the country. I say 
from my. personal knowledge that during the 
four montbs that tbe communists in West 
Bea8/l1 have been in power-7S per cent of 
the Muslims voted the United Front to 
power--all the cases that were instituted 
against the Muslim papers, particularly 
against the Muslim Bengali paper, Paigam. 
have been withdrawn by Mr. Basu, the 
Home Minister of West Bangal. 

That is also the record of the Communists 
in Kerala. 

Sir, I do not subscribe to the communist 
ideology or philosophy of life. But com-
munists are sweeping across the continents 
of the world like an elemental force because 
they represent the urges, the deepest throb-
bin8l5, the burning aspirations in the hearts 
of millions of haves-not all over the globe. 

Sir, it is not merely to criticise, condemn 
or denounce the Congress administration that 
I am saying all this. I have also used strong 
words against the Congress, but that does 
not necessarily lead to the conclusion that the 
Jan Sanghi. sbould be supported. 

I would appeal to all sections of the 
House, to the noble souls not merely in the 

Congress but in other parties as well. There 
are such souls certainly in the Communist 
Party, there are some noble souls in the PSP 
and SSP as well who mean well to the Muslim 
minority. Sir unfortunately, we have been 
placed today by certain historical forces in a 
very tight corner. We have no quarter, no 
shelter, no recognition, no appreciation, no 
encouragement, no facilities. no opportunities 
for self-expresion in any sphere of life in 
this vast country. 

My hon. friend was referring to Muslim 
employees in the various services. The pro-
blem is not legislation, the solution of the 
Communal problem is not legislatian. You 
may have the best of intentions, but however 
good the intention may be, unless the Muslims 
are represented adequately in the executive 
in the police, in the judiciary, where the; 
can get natural 'protection, the problem is 
not going to be solved. Out of 7 million 
of gazetted and non-gazetted officers in this 
country, out of 70 lakhs of employees-28 
lakhs in the Central Administration here and 
42 lakhs in the State Administration-I doubt 
very much if there are 7,000 Muslims and 
that also in class III and class IV services. 

Sir, natural protection is the natural 
solution for this baffling problem. The 
National Integration Council is not the 
solution; conferences are not the solution. 
Give them natural protection if you mean 
busine," and believe in secularism. I do not 
want the Muslims' share of representation in 
the army or the navy. 'In the nature of 
things, democracy means that the majority 
must be at the helm of affairs. 

I wish you godspeed. I do not believe 
there will be any paTty or coalition of parties 
in this house which will hold the reins of 
administration as against the Congress. For 
some more time to come, the Congress will 
rule_ But I want the better elements in that 
organisation, like Shri Sukla, persons like 
the Prime Minister of India, persons with 
serenity of temperament and sobriety of 
jUdgment, who have feelings for the masses of 
India, to assert themselves. I want that the 
Congress should rule and must guide the 
destinies of the people of this country, sine: 
we in the Opposition arc not in a positinn to 
hold the reins of administration at the pre-
sent moment as in the various provinces or 
States. But I want better elements in the 
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administration; elements more progressive. 
. more sympathetic and more responsive to the 
demands of the nation. 

Sir, I have always pleaded for better 
understanding and deeper reconciliation bet-
ween communities. I plead for a better 
future, a brighter future, a more prosporous 
future which Mussalm.ns, Hindus, Chris-
tains, Buddhists, all classes and communities 
will have adequate representation in the 
services, in all other spheres of life so th.t 
there may be real attempts to pave the way 
for inter-coinmunal harmony and peace which 
is the cry in this much-distracted, much-
agitated, and much·disturbed land of Hindus-
tan. 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
(Lakhimpur): Sir, there are certain things 
which are taken to be fundamental. There 
are matters like sovereignty of the country, 
integrity of the country and national unity. 
If these things are attacked from different 
quarters, there must be some restraint put on 
them. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA (Madhu-
banil: This is the second reading. Why 
not have all the "mendment. moved first. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They are already 
moved. 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM: Why 
not give chance first to chose who have 
moved amendments? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nobody stood up. 
I thought no one wanted to .peak. A pro-
mise was made to accommodate one or two 
speakers. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: We were 
expecting to be called. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My impression was 
that the movers of amendments were not 
enthusiastic to speak. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Also we are lagging 
behind in time. I was really going to put 
it to vote. But then I had promised one or 
two members a chance at the second Ieading 
stage. 

If some Members who have moved 
amendments are very particular to say some-
thing, naturally I cannot shut them out_ 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): May· J 
submit that at this stage the various' remaclt.< 
should be limited to the amendments only. 
It is not a general discussion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will request them 
to do that. The hon. Members know that_ 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI: 
Unless these fundamental things arc under-
stood, nobody knows where we will be land-
ing ourselves in and what will be the futme of 
our country. Therefore, it is necessary that 
some restraints should be there. 

Regarding Indian nationality and Indian 
nationalism, a doubt has been raised. whether 
Indian nationalism is based on cuitlH'e 
blended by spiritualism, or Indian nationa-
lism. This is a highly controversial question. 
I do not want to go into the details of thIS 
aspect. But I am sure it is quite different 
from we,tern nationalism, which is based on 
racialism. Fortunately as for as India is 
concerned, though it is inhabited by different 
kinds of people there is no raciaJism. India 
has got its nationalism, and that nationalism 
must be observed and preserved by all the 
people living in this country. 

We have heard about communalism, but 
what is communalism? Nobody .has made 
any attempt to define it. If I say I am a 
Hindu and I profess my religion, am I 
communal? I think surely not. Similarly, if 
a Muslim professes his religion, he is not 
communal. But if his action or my action 
aggravates a situation, then that wiU be 
doing harm to the country and to the other 
people. Communalism is practised by those 
persons who want to maintain their domioa-
tion or authority over others by some means, 
and those vested interests are afraid of any 
social change. Therefore, when there is a 
social change they raise the slopn of 
'"community is in danger". 

In this respect, the newspapers have 
done something good and something bad. 
There are some newspapers which are 
aiming national unity and integrity of the 
country and som" newspapers arc focussing 
their attention on the divergence of religion, 
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[Shri Bis",a narayan Shastri] 
Communalism and other things. In this 
respect. some historians have also done 
some harm. For instance, I can say that 
they are focussing on the bad acts of destruc-
tion of Hindu temples by Aurangzeb and so 
on. But there is not 8 .ingle reference to 
the donation of land by him for the preser-
vation and maintenance of temples and their 
priests in A~san1. There is no such 
reference. What he has done for the 
benefit of other communities or religion, 
there is no reference to it. The only 
reference is to those things which have been 
done wrongly. and to the divergence of 
religions which tend to poison nur minds. 
Therefore. history has got to be re'Hillen. 

So far as the freedom of newspapers is 
concerned, there cannot be two opinions. 

. Freedom of the newspapers must be there, 
but liberty and freedom imply responsibility. 
If the newspapers forget about their respoRsi. 
bi'lity, then there must be some restraint. 
The Governn,ent's hands should be strengthe-
ned and the Government should arm itself with 
legislation so that it caf! deal effectively with 
such newspapers which are going to do 
'harm to the country and to the nation 
Itself. 

Therefore, tbe question of the freedom 
of the press does not arise at all here. If 

"the 'press behaves well, the Government need 
not come in their way. The Government 
will not impose any restriction on them. 
Therefore, we must not have any apprehen-
'siori that Government will curb the freedom 
of the press and that the press will not be 
able to express its free opinion. It is our 

'hope that every citizen living in this country 
will eschew communaiism. But we are all 
not free from communalism. For instance, 
when there is an election, if there is a 
sizeable section of people of a particular 
community. the leader of that community 
is brought there to propagate 'and canvass 
support to the particular candidate. No 
party is free from 'this practice. 

Again. if you look at those political 
: persons who propagate against caste, against 
communal feelings and against religious custom 
you will find that they bear their surnames. 
Those surnames denote some past thing, some 
religious faith and position which these sur-

nllmes remind. Still they say they do not 
believe in any caste. community or religious 
custom. This is a contradiction of profession 
and contradiction of practice. Therefore. I 
request all Members to eschew communalism 
by heart and to follow what they profe ••. 
There should not be any difference between 
what they profess and practice. 

With these words. Sir. I support the 
Bill. 

lilT atPf lm~ ~lm : ~qfff ~, 
~~ 'ffiT~ q-.;: if.t ;;ry 3liiriic fw ~ ~ 
m it ~'IT 'q16ffT ~ f.!;;;rY lf~ tt<: 
m~lflrar;m 'foT 'fTffTc[,ur ~ ~ ~'" 
~ If.T<:ur ll"~ ~ ti!> q)f<,(R:'I><'T 'lTif;;r ~rmT
~flrIf.ffT ~ nr.if fWif ST'f.T'{ q~"'I" If,-.;: 

~r ~ I ~~ <,(Y'iT if; ifTit tt<: 'fiT'{ ~<'( f<'(~ 

fGl:TT 'lm ~ I f"llftJ hl"f 'HR:lfT ;a;rlf,Y ~ 
If;~ if; re~ 3f'I~ m <I'l'1f.i' em If,-.;:ffi ~ 
aftt '1T'IT SlIf,1-';: if; 'fi~~'1<'f n:ft'T~ ~ if; 
ml'lit 'Oqff'fCT f'fo~ ;;rra- ~ I artn: ~r 
qyreR:'fo<,( qlif~ i\~'1<,( l1Y .niT 1')Y ~ij" 

~ if m~rfll"'foffT 'fol1T if~T ~ I ~r m 
mfiflfoffT if. mf.f lfl1T <:l[if r;n~a- ~ I ~'fi iliff 
111m ffR q 'fol1'IT 'CfT~r ~ I ~ lf~ f'" 
~ij" fcror if; "~lf ~ if fiT~ m:'l'ff t f'fi 
arr.r ~, "TTfu, m qT am: U;;)'if ~ '1T1f tt<: 
~'I1'f 'foY l% 'liT~ am: sr;;rm 'fiY l% m 
ilifT f~T 'lm ~ I ~~r ,. ~'ITCf ~ ~ if 
ifll:T ~ <:l!T ~ I ~ij";mur ~~ it m:r ~ 
if~ O1T ~ ~ I ~ ff'fo lf~ ~m CIi1" ffiIi 
If.l~ <mf ;r;f.t 'fT<'(r '1~ ~ I ~ifiif;;ry ifTlT 
3flq 3T'I'IT '{~ ~ C[~ 'T<'fff ~ I ~~ ~~ 
'for ,#"ff l1Y ;;m:rm ~mr ~ ~ I ~1flI; 
qrifT,T cIT q)f<'lR:'fiOf 'ITif;w if; <'(YilT if; 
f~ if ~, '3';A; Of~~ if; f~'l'T1T it ~ 
""'foY ~ fiflf,1~ ? anq ~ ~ift ~ it 
~~: 

"Whoever commits an offence specified 
in sub-section (1) in any place of worship 
or in any assembly engaged in the per-
formance of religious worship or religious 
ceremonies; shall be punished with impri-
sonment ... 
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which shall not be less than two years 
but which may extend to five years and 
shall also be lia ble to fine." 

it ~11 iffiT ~ 1!l"I'ffi' ~ f'f; mfll'f; 

roil' ~ ~~ 'lft ~ 3flT~ ~~ m1'Sl'-
~fll''RIT if; 5I'f1~ 3fi~ srm, if; f~ SI'Il'Tlf 
fif;'lfT ;;ncrr ~ aT ~ q;:: 'lft ~lf!1: ~r-rr if;f 
~T'f ~ ~~ I ;rnif; :qrq ~m ~I 
oqr~~ I ~ roiI'r if;f ~'1IlTlf ~ ~);rr 
~ I i'rf~if ~fnf ~~ 'neT if;f ~ fit; ~ 
~ if ~ "'Tlf ~ ~I ~ m l:r;r;r'Tfif 
if; ~ if arrit ~ ~ aft1: it ~~'f;r ~~If 
~ oqr@' ~ I <r<:~ if f~ if~ ~ fit; 
~ 'TTWv ~T 'ifT ~ 11~ ~ if; ifTlf q;:: ~ 
~r ~ <n: SI'fu;r''l' <'fIfTl!; I it arr<r~T 'f'I'IT 
if; fiiT~ arm;) ;;rr;:r;t;rft ~ ~r ~ f~ 
f;;r<R 'lft f'lR fll;:;:! ~ ~~ mm: if 3fR 
~~ ~ if ~ ~ fu;a't<f ;r.1 ~ if ~~ 
f'I:r;;;<fT ~ ~I ~ if 3f<'flf 3f<'flf ~ I '!Tif 

"'Tf'll11; ~ ~ 3T'lifl ~ if 5I'fTl: 

~, >:f,T ~ f~ ~ ~;;rr ifg-<f If<'f<f ~, ~ 

~~~~ I aTf'fi~;;rT;;fIlf~ 
~r if mcmr ~ff ~ ~if; f~r ~T 

arq~~"l' ~TI~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ f~ ~m: riOll'lqI ~ aft1: ~ 
;;fill' am- ~ f~ ~ .mt Il'T ~ amI+!Tif 

<n: ~ ~ aft1: 3f1f\ ~ ~ 'fT<f ~ m-
l!;lfT aT ~ ~ ~ ~ wfit; ~-~m: 
~l' ~~ if fiml~ rn ~ I Q'lf!1: 
~ ~ ~m: if fiml~ ~T rn I Il'T 

~~~ ~ 'll1~1l'T ~ lffl1 
~ ~ if mcmr if@ ~ i'rflt;;r ",r 
3fTf~ if flf~m ~ I it \f1t ~~ if 
~ ~ '(m:~1 mIT <n: ~ ~ ~ 
t, ~rn if; mif if 'llTtfUT ~ ~ ~ <fT ~~ 
~ ;;fIlfr if; f~'ITlf if ~m 'fiTfiiTlf q~ 
i!Ttft I ~!J ~r if aT 3fTitlfl I en it ~ 
~<fr t fit; ~ arr<rif;f ~ ~ ~ <n: 
'lft ~ ~ I if.\' ~ 'fir<r if; fiiTl!; l!;~ 
;ft':.w!JT~W~3fR~~~ ~ma-

3fT!Ii .. l'r;mif aft1: ~T~;;r ~ ~ if, 
I!f~, ~rt if 3f1f\ ~'( ~ ~ if; 
f'll"f f'lR if'1l if Iii .fi<:rf.t 'l>"t iffiT 
~r ~ aft1: ~if;f aqm !IiTIl'~ ;m'<fT 

~~if; ~<fT ifQ'qf~ ~ 
~~ I aft1: dflf\ ~if if; ~ if ~ 
iffiT if~ 'ifiiT ~ ~, if;'f<'f f'fi<'fT!JTf'!i'l><'l', 
~1f'I> Il'T if;l'q~fGif W 3fT!Ii fufr.rif 

~ ~ <n: ~ ~ ~iI" arr<r? arr<r ~ 
if~ ~ ~lfT I 

it iffiT"'fT ~<fT ~ fit; 'f<ffiI' (1) if~: 
"by words, either spoken or written, or 
by signs or by visible representations or 
otherwise, promotes or attempts to pro-
mote, on grounds of religion, race, place 
of birth. residence, language, caste or 
community or any other ground 
whatsoever ... n 

~ aT iTg<f ~ 3fT;;nillfr I wf~ 
"'I srrt:f;rr ~ fit; ~T 3fTq' f.r~ ~ I 
aft1: ~ arr<r cmr 3fT!Ii ~ ~ ~ 
~ <fT ~if !JT'!fi fiiT\!I' ~f;m; fit; ~ if; 
~ if 3fIf\ ~!J ~Tl: ~I f~ arml ~ 
aT ~ <n: h <;it I 

"or any other ground whatsoever" 

ll'Q'ft:qr~ f~ ~ if; ~'l' if ~ 
q'fif': m ~ I f~ 3fT'l'Tl: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<IT 3fT<f.t ~ Rit ~~ ft;ft ~ lIW6 ;;it 
an<f.tf~~~ '>;T~ ;ft':.w~1 ~ 
~~irf~q;:: ~ ~~ 
§3fT ~ '¥Ti{ if~;;r ~1m:r <n: en ~ 
mTer ~ ~ 3fT'l'Tl: <n: aft1: ~ <tlf 
~~lfrl ~!J~ ~if;f;;r;r~ 

~en~T~if;~;;it;f;t; 
m~ ~ ~ ~T $tf;;rlf ~ ~ ~ 
f~ ~ I l1Tif .rt~lt fit; it ~ ~f"l'!J <n: 
~g3fTarR ~ ~~ ~ <fT 
~I ~ if>I'l!f'fit ;r ~!lilft:rtr ~ fit; 
'1@? ~ ~ ~I iffiT ~ 3fTlf ~ u<iiil"? 
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[~ aTt1:rsrrnr ~llft J 
~~ ~ anq- ~f.G<.T 'f>1 B- <:~ ~ cIT <r~ 
mcIm;;T ij' ~ WliT<: 'F11~ <r;;T <ftf"lir 
~«if ~~ ilTU, 3[~~ 19 it 3T~<: 
oil <:~ arrq; l!it:s~ ~, ~ ~~~lq- ;; ~1 
~if; I <f~ iI,T 5IT~ifT ~ I 

SHRI J MOHAMED IMAM: Sir, my 
amendment seeks to give more deterrent 
punishment for offences that will be commit-
ted in the course of disturbances. It reads: 

"Whoever in course of disturbances 
that have taken place on the grounds 
of religion, race, place of residence. caste 
or community. commits or abets the 
commission of looting, arson or burning 
of properties, both movable or immovable, 
molests women or . defiles or damages 
any place of worship, shall be punished 
with imprisonment for life and also be 
liable to fine." 

The present Bill seeks only to take 
preventive measures. But these offences afe 
really very serious and dangerous and there 
·must be more deterrent punishment. 

It is a well-known fact that all these 
anti-national and anti-social elements that 
take part in these disturbances and commit 
very serious offences, they almost feel that 
they can escape scot free. 

It is also true that many of them do not 
come within the purview of law. Shri 
Badrudduja mentioned hundreds of communal 
incidents that had taken place during the 
last two or three years. He said that during 
the last year alone there had been more 
than 300 cases of communal rioting. It is 
quite true that these communal riots have 
become the order of the day. I would Ii ke 
to know from the hon. Minister as to how 
many offenders have been booked, how 
many murderers have been hanged, how 
many persons who had looted and committed 
arson and burning have been rounded 
up after th .. e riots. 

For example. it is said that in Ranchi 
hundreds and hundreds of persons were 
killed and hundreds and hundreds of women 
were molested and criminally assaulted but 

we did not hear of any instance of any 
person being prosecuted. In Indore, I 
understand, there has been a social boycott 
of the minority community. The same 
thing has happened in many other places. 

So, I must submit and bring to the 
notice of the Minister the fact that after 
these disturbances the law has not been set 
in motion. Very few offenders have been 
rounded up and there is a feeling among these 
sections and the goondas that they may do 
whatever they please during the course of 
these riots but the law will not do anything. 
These people, the offenders, all these anti-
national, communal and anti-social elements 
must be made to feel that if they commit 
any offence and commit all these heinous and 
unhealthy offences they will be rounded up 
and are liable to be imprisoned for a long 
time, for their lives. That is why I have 
brought forward this amendment. 

You should not be sati<fied merely with 
punitive measures. The present BiH aims 
at prosecuting those who may encourage 
communal disturbances or communal activi-
ties but it does not deal actually with what 
should be done after the offence is commi-
tted. That is why .J have proposed that 
this amendment should be made ~o that it 
will have a salutary effect on the people 
who are out to take part in or take advan-
tage of such disturbances and commit these 
heinous offences. I am sure that this is a 
good measure and the Minister may seriously 
consider to accept this amendment. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Mr. Chair-
man, because of shortage of time I am 
stressing on only two of amendments, namely, 
numbers 27 and 28. They are to clause 
(b) on page 2. 

The purpose of the Bill is to enhance 
the punishment. rather to inflict deterrent 
punishment on persons who create communal 
disharmony. Subclause (b)' on 'page 2 
says :-

"Whoever commits aoy act which is 
prejudicial to the maintenance of har-
mony between different <eligious racial 
language or regional groups, 0; castes: 
or communities, and which disturbs or 
is likely to distur!> the public tran-
quillity,". 
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It is so very widely worded that it will 
take anybody in its grip. There is no question 
of intention here. 

Ordinarily, in criminal law intention is 
taken to be the test. This was asked of 
the Attorney·General, Shri Niren De, while 
he was giving evidence befor the Joint 
Committee and in the words of the Allorney 
General :-

"I agree that if intention is brought in 
it will safeguard their interest better but 
even without bringing in intention I do 
not think it is unconstitutional. It is 
for Parliament and you gentiemen to 
decide whether it should have been 
probably better if you had brought in 
intention. II 
Nobody says, it will become unconstitu-

tional. But it is beller if "intention" is 
inserted there. I think, taking this opinion 
of the Allorney-General, the han. Minister 
will have no objection to accept this amend-
ment because, without intention, if some-
body does something and it results in com-
munal disturbance, even then he is going to 
be punished. 

Then, there is my amendment No. 28 
also. I will give only one example. There 
is a tank. One community is pissing in the 
tank illegally-the people belong to one 
place. Now, somebody, the owner or some 
people of the village who are owners of the 
tank obstruct the illegal pissing in the tank 
and that creates disharmony. Even such 
cases may be brought under the mischief of 
this clause. Even such cases will be covered 
and such people will be punished. So, to 
make it clear, it will be beller to insert "as 
such" after ·'communities". that is, commu-
nities as such, not that any group of people 
who belong to one place, to some economic 
group or some other classification. It is 
not only people who create disharmony 
between communities as such. My amend-
ment will protect other groups of people and 
they will not be brought under the mischief 
of this clause. 

I hope the hon. Minister will accept my 
amendments. , 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: There 
are two amendments in my name. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We are on clause 2. 
Your amendments arc No. 3 and 31. 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: I am 

speaking on clause 2. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You confine your-
self to your amendments. 

.~~~m::~~, 
~ ~ ~aT ~ f~ <flI11l' lr ~ ~ 
'I'll: fufr.rn ~,~, ~ ~ ~), ~ 
~~'& ~ "!TaT t ;:r;'f'ln' fim·~ 'f~ I 

if lit\' 'lim 'lmIT ~ f'j; ~ it; ~ If 
~~~~,~'I'll:Q:~~~ 
~ liT ~ 'I'll: ;ffir.r ~mr;~ij' ~ liT 

~ it; 'fTlT 'R mlfT " ~~ w ;;mit. 
~,ciT~m ~TOf~ ~~T ~ f~ 

fGAi't ~f& q;~;;niT, ;;rr~ Cfii: ~ ~ 
liT ~ 'f ~T. aT i't ~ ~t f~ 
~ ciT '!iT ~ ~ I ili<r.r fwOfij' 'f;T 'fIJf 

~~lR~ If~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ arrff's1:rr ~ fiI; ~ ~:;W,", ~, "if. 
mli~ ~mt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~f~ 
~ Q:m ~ f~ OfT ~<'T ~& mit 
'I'll:~~ I ~ 1Pft ~ ~ f.r.r 
<'TTit it if.t f~f~c '1ft rnTg; '1ft ~ am 
~ +l'T ~r ~ I i;rf~ i't~;rr ~ ~ 
f~ <it ~ ~T "!Til' I 

~~.i't~TiTl(f~ ~ 
~ ~ t f;o am: f'j;m-(~) 
rli(~~::,)V,~·"'ct~-:)!;jJ~U'} . 
;4V 'f. 'f, J..~.J ~ 'f"Ji;"~" ~ ~.;f1J 
?N.r,'d~~-t.'" ':'Jr.(cll'Y,j~JJ!:'f 
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:t{(i 't J.G ~ IJ "';? ?Ij;.t)f-~(){ 
tvt;tvN,:d~rJ!.f.il~j~/-d~j 
V:;'t;;'~'f,!J!i'J+~(f.'f~4:f;}:~ 
?~'(L·~ptf+-~;r.(fu{t;(c 

..~~.J;fri+~t.rr.r'~fl.;~VtJ~ 
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h~L::',t{tyfctYl~JP&-u"J:.JI; 

~!;.)J{J?~/-Jt"'/...)...!~*Jo'6. 
()~O'£t,:"t'J/-:it~,)J'kiv:i!..~j) 

- u!1fr;v!~')/J~!;;"f~0:~ 
J~'?~if~d/':'\ U')~~'-:,JJz'W. 

((c.I,",)~»). L.::#l1 
MR. CHAIRMAN: No basic and funda-

mental things should be raised no.... You 
confine yourself only to the amendments. 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: I have 
to explain what I want. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry; you 
can speak on your amendments only. I 
want to finish clause 2 today. Please confine 
yourself to your amendments only. 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: I am 
only on clause 2. 

I am speaking on Clause 2. 
18 brs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may finish in 
a minute or two. 

SHRI ABDUL GHANI DAR: I will 
finish in a minute or two. 

am!" <f~ ~ i[1m lIlT f~ ~~ ~~mT 
it ~1;;rr ~T ~, ;rt'~ if ~;;rr 
~ ~, ~~T it if~l ;;rr ~cn' viT, om: 
\j)T<fT ~ at ~ <rnT;:r ooClT lIlT I 3{iI" 

~i't!i~'I1:~ f~~ I it~~,~ 
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~, arl1': f~~T l1ff'ilG" if, 11f.~ if, f~ 
it lfT ~~ it wr. ij; ~<f ij; fllffiT'Ii Q:m" 
~ ~ ;;mit ~ f",~ ~ mT it ~<f 
W ~, CIT ~ ~ ~, 'l'~ ~ f~T·"ltT 
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it ~ ~ if'!im ~~, ~ firoTl it <r.IT~ 
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'm'Rf ij; ;:rr11 'R: i!:m ~, at iIW 'flIT ~m ? 
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~ I ~ ~{ <'fTIT q"~~ JTif, \;if 'fiT ~ 
f~ if ~ ~~ g~ fW IflTT, ~ 
~ ll"~ f~ tT{ ar'h: ~ ij; fu<:rftffl 
it <'fTtrT 'fiT q-;rn IflTT at \;if 'fiT ~-'lI~ 
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IflTT I 'flIT 'fi'tt f~ ¢ITT ;;it ~ ~ m 

~ ;;rgt ~orT ~ imr-r garr ~ ? ftm 
<m11~ ij; ~ mwor ~~1 ~ ~ ~ 
'IlfTf~ "il:T anit fft aft~ arr.t ~~ 
~~ I ,,~t ~ij'~~ m~ ~ 
~ ~if it ll"'f;T;:r ~ t I om: ~ 
fl1m<'T f;rt'~ ~ if~l ~ ~'ii6" ~ ~ 
~;:r;;r ~~ arJlfT ~ I 

~fuitit~~f.!; ~ ~ 'R: 
'1To/~ aWl" iI"\j)Tll" !i'1 ij; Irn'TT ~ ~T 
~'R:~~~\j)Tll"lit ~ 
~ ~ f~ firf.m:<: ~. ~T ~ ~ em 
'R:!i~~T~'fiT~~1 
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SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
The various amendments that have been 
moved by the members have either been 
already covered by the present provisions 
mentioned in the Bill or are provided in the 
existing Acts which we are seeking to amend 
by this amending Bill. 

Mr. Tyagi wanted that in the places of 
religious worship if people preach their 
religion and it hurts the feelings of the 
people, this should be excluded or this should 
be taken note of by Government. If he 
reads sub-clause (I) of clause 2 carefully, he 
will find that hurting the feelings is not the 
material thing here; the main thing is promo-
tion on grounds of religion, race, place of 
birth, residence, etc. of disharmony or feelings 
of enmity, hatred or ill-will. For the 
preachers who preach good points of their 
religion, it is not necessary that they should 
preach enmity or hatred or iIIwill towards 
the other religions. Mr. Tyagi himself 
is a preacher. He knows that his own reli-
gion can be preached in a manner without 
hurting any other religion. Therefore, I do 
not think that there is only necessity to 
amend or withdraw this particular clause. 

Mr. Abdul Ghani Dar wants that, in 
addition to places of reJigious worship, we 
should also include schools and other places 
in that offence. Prima facie it is obvious 
that it would be harmful to do so; including 
many more places and bringing them within 
the operation of tbis Clause would not be 
either. of practical use or justified. 

Mr. Srinibas Misra and Mr. Abdul 
Ghani Dar want the intention to be inserted 
in this Clause ... 

SHRI SHRICHAND GOYAL: That is 
very essential. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
This matter was also discussed in the Joint 
Committee and we also gave the reasons why 
'intention' should not be mentioned there . 
When these matters are taken up in the 
court and prima facie a case is made out, the 
offender would get the punishment. 

If the intention is brought in, the very 
effect of this provision will be completely 
washed off. Therefore, after very careful 
consideration, we decided that if this parti-
cular amendment to the IPC has to remain 
effective, intention should not be brought in 
this matter. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: What about 
'as such' in No. 28 ? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Another of his suggestions was about 'any 
other ground whatsoever'. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I am not 
pressing it. 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Anyway. I would deal with these two thinKS 
before I sit down. 

First of all, if it is sought to remove the 
words 'or any other ground whatsoever' it 
would exclude many other contingencies :hat 
might arise and which are not anticipated in 
this legislation. I would invite Shri Tyagi's 
attention to the present provision of 153A in 
the IPC where these words do exist. They 
have not been misused so far and they are not 
likely to be in future. These 3re not new 
words we are inserting; they 3re already 
there in the Act. Therefore, I do not think 
these words should now be excluded by an 
amendment. 

By his amendment No. 28, Shri Srinibas 
Misra seeks to insert tbe words 'as such' 
after 'communities' in page 2. line 8. We 
have had it examined and find that it would 
not make any difference whatsoever \\hether 
these words are added or not added. We 
think that addition will only make it a little 
cumbersome and hence I am unable to accept 
it. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Amendm.nt 
No. 27 may be put separately. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"Page 2, line 6-tI/ler "(b)" ilUert "in-
tentionally." (27) 

The molion was negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAM: I shall put the rest 
of the amendments to clause 2 to the vote of 
tbe House. 

A.mendmenls Nos 3, 12 to 14, 25, 26, 28 Qlld 
3 I were put and nega lil'ed. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 2 stands part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 ",os added 10 the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall stop bere 
today. Shri Ragbu Ramaiah. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Thirty-Seventh Report 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH): 
I beg to present the Thirty-Seventh Report of 
the Busine .. Advisory Committe •. 
IS.011 hro. 

The Lok SaMa Ihen adjourned till Eleven 
of Ihe Clock on Friday, July 25. J969/Sravalla 
3, 1891 (Saka). 
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